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PREFACE of the first edition 
 
The Lafcadio Hearn Library was presented to the Toyama High School by Madame 
Haruko Baba in celebration of the opening of the institution in the spring 
of the thirteenth year of Taisho(1924). It was this same lady who, with her 
generous disposition made a magnificent donation of yen 1,500,000, nominally 
as legal representative of her son Mr. Masaharu Baba, a minor, for the 
establishment of the School. 
 
The Library consists, needless to say, of the collection originally made by 
Lafcadio Hearn, otherwise Yakumo Koizumi, with some slight addition acquired 
by the family after his death. Of the former, those books marked with asterisks 
in this catalogue belong to his New Orleans days. As to the latter, it consists 
chiefly of those posthumous publications of his works presented by the 
publishers, with the important exception of two manuscript volumes of "Japan: 
an Attempt at Interpretation," the last production from his fruitful pen, a 
crystallization, as it were, of his life-long study of this Land of the Rising 
Sun. Hearn was in the habit of making two clean copies, whenever a work of 
his was finished, on torinoko paper specially ordered from the famous 
Haibara's, Nihombashi, Tokyo. One of these he sent to the press, keeping the 
other himself in case of loss in the mails. The manuscript in question is one 
that thus passed through the press. 
 
The number of volumes altogether amounts to 2435, of which 1352 are English, 
719 French, and 364 Japanese and Chinese books. These last were, no doubt, 
occasionally dipped into by Hearn himself, but were chiefly used by his 
faithful helpmate, who thereby supplied her husband with nuclei for many of 
his marvellous stories. 
 
It was soon after the great seismic disaster in and around the city of Tokyo 
four years ago that Madame Hearn began to be seriously concerned about the 
Library, then still in her possession. It might, at any moment, share the fate 
of so many unfortunate private libraries in the devastated districts. What 
she earnestly prayed for, was that it might be transferred somewhere within 
easy distance of her home, to some one of the universities in the metropolis, 
where it should be kept safe against all forms of danger. Indeed, she took 
means to make her wishes known, but in the confused state of things still 
prevailing at the time, no definite response came from the expected quarters, 
or, if it came at all, it was in the unwelcome form of haggling over the price. 
It was exactly at this juncture that I incidentally heard from Mr. R. Tanabe 
about the affair. Only a few days before, I had consented to accept the position 
I now occupy, and I hailed the news as something providential. I made an offer 
through him, on behalf of the School, for the Library at the price asked, paying 
down the earnest required. Madame Hearn could not at first reconcile herself 
to the idea of sending the precious mementoes of her beloved husband into a 
remote country district which had had no connection whatever with him in his 
lifetime. But she finally consented, reflecting that I was a brother of the 
intermediary who had been a favourite pupil of his, and that the School in 
question, though not a university, had as its origin the commemoration of a 
most auspicious marriage in the Imperial Family for which her husband had 
always entertained such profound veneration. 
 
On arraiving at my post, being rather at a loss where to look for a voluntary 
offer of the necessary fund, I consulted with Governor Ito, who suggested that, 
all things considered, it would be improper not to disclose the matter to 
Madame Baba first of all, as she was practically the founder of the School. 
I took his advice, with the happy result that she at once offered of her own 
free accord to make the purchase in behalf of the School, not in lieu of her 
son as on the former occasion, but out of her own purse. It may be noted here 
in passing that she was afterwards awarded by the Government the Dark Blue 
Ribbon Decoration for the act. 
 
The books, carefully packed in fourteen cases through the good offices of Mr. 
Nakatsuchi, proprietor of the Hokuseido, arrived in Toyama safe and sound in 
December of the same year. As the School had as yet no building of its own, 
the Library was deposited for a long time in one of the godowns attached to 
the Prefectural Office and was formally transferred as School property the 
next spring, but it was only in the spring of last year that the School was 
enabled to receive the Library in its entirety, the ferro-concrete book 
depository not having been completed till then. 
 
Since its installation in the School, much has had to be done in preparation 
for the actual opening of the Library, besides repairing those volumes which 
were badly worn. In this connection it may be noted that those in black cloth 
with typewritten titles belong to this group. 
 
But, repaired or not, every one of them is stamped with one or another of the 
original owner's seals, all of which, moreover, indicated that his name should 
be pronuounced [herən], not [hə:n] as some would still have us believe. Indeed, 
the venerable widow states that it was on account of the similarity of sound 
between heron and Hearn as pronounced by himself, that he adopted the former 
as his family crest when he was naturalized as a Japanese subject. The crest 
may be seen on the cover of this catalogue. 
 
And now the long-wished-for treasury is open at last. May it forever serve 
as a Pierian spring, alike to professors and to students! 
 
In conclusion, I would express my sincere thanks to Madame Hearn for her kind 
consent, to Madame Baba for her priceless gift, and to all those in the School 
who were in any way connected with the arrangement of the Library and the 
compilation of the catalogue, especially to Professors Takata and Hiraoka, 
the former for his painstaking labour in reclassifying the whole Library in 
general and the English books in particular, the latter for the same with 
regard to the French. And last but not least, I must make special mention of 
Mr. Miura, proprietor of the Yuhodo, who was so generous as to undertake 
willingly the printing of the following pages, notwithstanding that his hands 
were full, and that at approximately half the usual charges. 
 
 
November 3rd, the 2nd year of Showa(1927) 
 
Tsunetaro Nannichi, 










ア. 文庫の図書 2435 冊全冊と初版の目録を照合しながら書誌を採りなおした。初
版の誤り、校正ミスと思われる箇所を訂正した。 



































(BOOK SHELF LIST) 
PART I. ENGLISH BOOKS (第 1部 英書の部) 
I. LITERATURE (I. 文学) 
1. ENGLISH LITERATURE (1. イギリス文学) 
書架番号 
*[No. 1] 
Arber, Edward., ed. 
English Reprints. The last fight of the revenge at sea; under the command of Vice-Admiral 
Sir Richard Grenville; described by Sir Walter Raleigh, Gervase Markham, and Jan Huygen 
Van Linschoten; carefully edited by Edward Arber. - London: [n. p.], 1871. - 96 p.; 20 
cm. 
注: 前扉に "New Orleans, 1885" とあり 
*[2] 
Arnold. Sir Edwin. 
The light of Asia, or The great renunciation, being the life and teaching of Gautama 
/ by Edwin Arnold. - Boston: J. R. Osgood. 1885. - xxiii,196 p.; 24 cm. 
*[3] 
Arnold, Sir Edwin. 
Pearls of the faith, or Islam's Rosary, being the ninety-nine beautiful names of Allah, 
with comments in verse from various Oriental sources / by Edwin Arnold. - Boston: R. 
Brothers, 1883. - xiv,319 p.; 18 cm. 
[4] 
Arnold, Sir Edwin. 
Lotus and Jewel, containing "In an Indian temple" "A casket of gems" "A Queen's revenge" 
with other poems / by Edwin Arnold. - London: Trübner, 1887. - iv,263 P. 20 cm. 注 : 
Signed presentation copy. 
前扉に "Lafcadio Hearn from the author, Nov. 1887" とあり 
[5] 
Arnold, Sir Edwin. 
The voyage of Ithobal / by Sir Edwin Arnold. - London: Murray, 1901. - 182 p.; 21 cm. 




Poetical works of Matthew Arnold. - London: Macmillan, 1895. - xii,510 p.; 21 cm. 
[7] 
Arnold, Matthew. 
Poems by Matthew Arnold / selected and edited by G. C. Macaulay. - London: Macmillan, 
1896. - xviii,161 p.; 18 cm. - (Macmillan's English classics) 
[8] 
Arnold, Matthew. 








Essays in criticism. Second series / by Matthew Arnold. - London: Macmillan, 1891. - 
vii,831 p.; 19 cm. First edition 1888. 
[10] 
Aytoun, William Edmonstoune. 
Aytoun's lays: Edinburgh after Flodden, The Burial-March of Dundee & The Island of Scots 
/ with introductions and notes by H. B. Cotteri11. - London: Macmillan, 1903. - viii,60 
p. 18 cm. - (Macmillan's English classics) 
*[11] 
Bacon, Francis. 
Bacon's essays and Colours of good and Evil / with notes and glossarial index by W. Aldis 
Wright. - London: Macmillan, 1868. - xxiii,388 p.; 16 cm. - (Golden treasury series) 
[12] 
Bacon, Francis. 
Selections from Bacon's essays / with introduction, notes & paraphrases by R. Oswald 
Platt. - London: Macmillan, 1903. - xix,55 p. 18 cm. - (Macmillan's English classics) 
[13] 
Barrie, James Mathew. 
Sentimental Tommy: the story of his boyhood / by J. M. Barrie. - New York: Charles 
Scribner's Sons, 1896. - vi,478 p.; 20 cm. 
[14] 
Beowulf. 
The Deeds of Beowulf: an English epic of the eighth century done into modern prose / 
with an introduction and notes by John Earle. - Oxford: : Clarendon Press, 1892. - x,203 
p.; 20 cm. 
*[15] 
Beowulf. 
I. Beowulf: an Anglo-Saxon poems. II. The fight at Finnsburth: a fragment. With text 
and glossary on the basis of M. Heyne / edited, corrected, and enlarged, by James A. 
Harrison and Robert Sharp. - Boston: Ginn, 1883. - x,319 p.; 20 cm. - (Library of Anglo 
Saxon poetry; v. 1) 
*[16] 
Beowulf. 
Beowulf: an Anglo-Saxon poem, and the fight at Finnsburg / translated by James M. Garnett. 
- Boston: Ginn, 1882. - xl,107 p.; 21 cm. - (With facsimile of the Unique manuscripts 
in the British Museum, Cotton, Vitellius A. XV) 
[17] 
Blake, William. 
The poems of William Blake / edited by W. B. Yeats. - London: Lawrence & Bullen, 1893. 








Lavengro: the scholar, the Gypsy, the Priest / by George Borrow; illustrated by E. J. 
Sullivan; with an introduction by Augustine Birrell. - London: Macmillan, 1896. - 
xliii,588 p.; 20 cm. 
[19] 
Boswell, James. 
Boswell's Journal of a tour to the Hebrides: with notes and biographical sketch / by 




Boswell's 1ife of Johnson / edited with an introduction by Mowbray Morris. - London: 
Macmillan, 1893. - xxiii,718 p.; 19 cm. 
[21] - [22] 
Bridges, Robert. 
Poetical works of Robert Bridges. Vol. 1-2. - London: Smith, 1898-99. - 2 vs.; 19 cm. 
Contents: - v. 1: Prometheus the Firegiver. Eros and Psyche. The Growth of Loves. notes. 
v. 2: Shorter poems. New poems. Notes. Index of first lines. 
[23] 
Brontë, Charlotte, Emi1y and Anne. 
Poems of Charlotte, Emily & Anne Brontë, with Cottage poems / by Patrick Brontë. - London: 
Dent, 1893. - 246 p.; 18 cm. - (The works of Charlotte Emily and Anne Brontë: in twelve 
volumes, v. 8) 
[24] 
Browning, Robert. 
Pauline: Paracelsus: Strafford: Sordello: Pippa Passes: King Victor and King Charles 
/ by Robert Browning, with the author's latest corrections. - Boston: Houghton, 1891. 




Dramatic lyrics: The return of the Druses: A Blot in the 'Scutcheon: Colombe's birthday 
Dramatic romances: a soul's tragedy: Luria / by Robert Browning, with the author's latest 
corrections. - Boston: Houghton, 1892. - vii,404 p.; 20 cm. - (The poetic and dramatic 
works of Robert Browning, in six volumes; v. 2) 
[26] 
Browning, Robert. 
The Ring and book / by Robert Browning, with the author's latest corrections. - Boston: 
Houghton, 1892. - 477 p.; 20 cm. - (The poetic and dramatic works of Robert Browning, 
in six volumes; v. 3) 
注: 書き込みあり 




Christmas-Eve and Easter day: Men and women: In a balcony: Dramatic personae: 
Balausstion's adventure: Prince Hohenstiel-schwangau: Fifine at the fair / by Robert 
Browning, with the author's latest corrections. - Boston: Houghton, 1891. - vi,444 p.; 
20 cm. - (The poetic and dramatic works of Robert Browning, in six volumes; v. 4) 
[28] 
Browning, Robert. 
Red cotton night-cap country: Aristophanes' apology: The inn album: Pacchiarotto and 
how he worked in distemper and other poems / by Robert Browning, with the author' s latest 
corrections. - Boston: Houghton, 1891. - 394 p.; 20 cm. - (The poetic and dramtic works 
of Robert Browning, in six volumes; v. 5) 
[29] 
Browning, Robert. 
The agamemnon of Aeschylus: La Saisiaz: The two poets of Croisic: Dramatic idyls: 
Jocoseria: Ferishtah's fancies and Parleyings / by Robert Browning, with the author's 
latest corrections. - Boston: Houghton, 1891. - 395 p.; 20 cm. - (The poetic and dramatic 
works of Roberta Browning, in six volumes; v. 6) 
[30] 
Browning, Robert. 
Asolando: fancies and facts / by Robert Browning. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1892. 
- 114 p.; 20 cm. 
*[31] - [32] 
Browning, Robert. 
Selections from the poetical works of Robert Browning. 1st series - 2nd series. - New 
York: Macmillan, 1884. - 2 vs.; 19 cm. 
*[33] - [34] 
Browning, Elizabeth Barrett. 
A selection from the poetry of Elizabeth Barrett Browning. 1st series - 2nd series. - 
New York: Macmillan. 1884. - 2 vs.; 19 cm. 
[35] - [37] 
Buchanan, Robert. 
The Poetical works of Robert Buchanan. Vol. 1-3. - London: Henry S. King, 1874. - 3 vs.; 
20 cm. 
Contents. - 
v. 1: Ballads and romances. Ballads and poems of life. 
v. 2: Ballads and poems of life. Lyrical poems. 
v. 3: Corisken sonnets, Book form and political mystics. 
[38] 
Bullen, Frank T. 
The log of a sea-waif, being recollections of the first four years of my sea life / by 




S-5 ENGLISH LITERATURE 
書架番号 
[39] 
Bullen, Frank T. 
The cruise of the "Cachalot": round the world after sperm whales / by Frank T. Bullen. 
- London: Macmillan, 1901. - xx,379 p. ; 20 cm. - (Macmillan's colonial library) 
[40] 
Bullen, Frank T. 
Deep-sea plunderings: a collection of stories of the sea / by Frank T. Bullen. - London: 
Macmillan, 1901. - 350 p.; 19 cm. - (Macmillan's colonial library) 
[41] 
Burns, Robert. 
Poems songs and letters, being the complete works of Robert Burns / edited from the best 
printed and manuscript authorities by Alexander Smith. - New edition. - London: Macmillan, 
1884. - lxii,636 p.; 18 cm. 
*[42] 
Byron, George Gordon, 6th Baron. 
The poems and dramas of Lord Byron, reprinted from the original editions with explanatory 
notes, etc. Illustrated. - New York: Arundel Printing, 1879. - xvi,800 p.; 20 cm. - (The 
"Arundel Poets") 
[43] 
Byron, George Gordon, 6th Baron. 
The complete poetical works of Lord Byron / with an introductory memoir by William B. 
Scott. - London: Routledge, 1887. - 750 p.; 20 cm. 
[44] 
Calverley, Charles Stuart. 
Verses & Fly leaves / Charles Stuart Calverley. - London: Bell, 1898. - vi,216 p.; 18 
cm. 
[45] 
Calverley, Charles Stuart. 
Translations into English and Latin / Charles Stuart Calverley. - London: Bell, 1897. 
- xi,259 p.; 18 cm. 
[46] 
Campbell, Thomas. 
Selections from Campbell / edited with introduction and notes by W. T. Webb. - London: 
Macmillan, 1902. - xl,133 p.; 18 cm. 
[47] 
Carew, Thomas. 
The poems and masque of Thomas Carew: Gentleman of the Privy-Chamber to King Charles 
I., and Cup-bearer to his majaesty / edited by Joseph Woodfall Ebsworth. - London: Reeves 
and Turner, 1893. - xxx,287 p.; 18 cm. 
[48] 
Car1y1e, Thomas. 
Sartor Resartus: the life & opinions of Herr Teufelsdröckh / by Thomas Carlyle; 








Sartor Resartus: the life and opinions of Herr Teufelsdröckh / by Thomas Carlyle. - 




The French Revolution: a history / by Thomas Carlyle. - London: Chapman, 1888. - xi,412 
p.; 19 cm. 
[51] 
Carlyle, Thomas. 
On heroes, hero-worship and the heroic in history / by Thomas Carlyle; edited, with notes 
and introduction, by Mrs. Annie Russell Marble. - New York: Macmillan, 1897. - xxxvi,417 
p.; 18 cm. 
[52] 
Carroll, Lewis. 
Alice's adventures in wonderland / by Lewis Carroll; with forty-two illustrations by 
John Tenniel. - New edition. - New York: Macmillan, 1894. - 224 p.; 20 cm. 
[53] 
Carroll, Lewis. 
Rhyme? and reason? / by Lewis Carroll; with sixty-five illustrations by Arthur B. Frost 
and nine by Henry Holiday. - New York: Macmillan, 1895. - xii,214 p.; 20 cm. 
[54] 
Chaucer, Geoffrey. 
The works of Geoffrey Chaucer / edited by Alfred W. Pollard. - London: Macmillan, 1898. 
- lv,771 p.; 20 cm. - Grobe edition. 
[55] 
Chaucer. Geoffrey. 
Selections from Chaucer's Canterbury tales / edited with introduction, notes, and 




Chaucer's Canterbury tales: the prologue / edited with introduction and notes by Alfred 




Chaucer's Canterbury tales: the squire's tales / edited with introduction and notes by 




Chaucer's Canterbury tales: the knight's tales / edited with introduction and notes by 
Alfred W. Pollard. - London: Macmillan, 1903. - xxx,162 p.; 18 cm. - (Macmillan's English 
classics) 
S-7 ENGLISH LITERATURE 
書架番号 
[59] 
Clough, Arthur Hugh. 
Poems of Arthur Hugh Clough. - London: Macmillan, 1895. - viii,459 p.; 20 cm. 
[60] 
Coleridge. Samuel Taylor. 
The poetical works of Samuel Taylor Coleridge / edited with a biographical introduction 
by James Dykes Campbell. - London: Macmillan, 1893. - cxxiv.659 p.; 20 cm. 
[61] 
Collins, William. 
The poems of William Collins / edited with introduction and notes by Walter C. Bronson. 
- Boston: Ginn, 1898. - lxxxv,135 p.; 20 cm. - (Athenaum Press series) 
[62] 
Cory, William. 
lonica. - London: G. Allen. 1891. - vi,209 p.; 18 cm. 
[63] 
Crabbe, George. 
The poetical works of George Crabbe, with life. - London: Gall & Inglis, [1807] - 496 
p.; 20 cm. 
[64] 
Dalmon, C. W. 
Song Favours / C. W. Dalmon. - London: John Lane, 1895. - 79 p.; 17 cm 
[65] 
De Quincey, Thomas. 
Confessions of an English opium-eater, and kindred papers / by Thomas de Quincey. - 
Boston: Houghton, c1876. - 615 p.; 19 cm. - (The works of Thomas de Quincey. Popular 
edition; v. 1) 
[66] 
De Quincey, Thomas. 
Autobiographic sketches / by Thomas de Quincey. - Boston: Houghton, c1876. - vi,593 p.; 
19 cm. - (The works of Thomas de Quincey. Popular edition; v. 2) 注: 書き込みあり 
[67]  
De Quincey, Thomas. 
Literary reminiscences; from the autobiography of an English opium-eater / by Thomas 
de Quincey. - Boston: Houghton, c1876. - 712 p.; 19 cm. - (The works of Thomas de Quincey. 
Popular edition; v. 3) 
[68] 
De Quincey, Thomas. 
Literary criticism / by Thomas de Quincey. - Boston: Houghton, c1876. - 577 p.; 19 cm. 
- (The works of Thomas de Quincey. Popular edition; v. 4) 
[69] 
De Quincey, Thomas. 
The eighteenth century in scholarship and literature / by Thomas de Quincey. - Boston: 
Houghton, c1877. - xxiv,632 p.; 19 cm. - (The works of Thomas de Quincey. Popular edition; 
v. 5) 
S-8 ENGLISH LITERATURE 
書架番号 
[70] 
De Quincey, Thomas. 
Biographical and historical essays / by Thomas de Quincey. - Boston: Houghton, c1877. 
- 620 p.; 19 cm. - (The works of Thomas de Quincey. Popular edition; v. 6) 
[71] 
De Quincey, Thomas. 
Essays in ancient history and antiquities / by Thomas de Quincey. - Boston: Houghton, 
c1876. - v,636 p.; 19 cm. - (The works of Thomas de Quincey. Popular edition; v. 7) 
[72] 
De Quincey, Thomas. 
Christianity, paganism, and superstition / by Thomas de Quincey. - Boston: Houghton, 
c1877. - 643 p.: 19 cm. - (The works of Thomas de Quincey. Popular edition; v. 8) 
[73] 
De Quincey, Thomas. 
Essays in philosophy / by Thomas De Quincey. - Boston: Houghton, c1877. - 623 p.; 19 
cm. - (The works of Thomas de Quincey. Polular edition; v. 9) 
[74] 
De Quincey, Thomas. 
Politics and political economy / by Thomas de Quincey. - Boston; Houghton, c1877. - 622 
p.; 19 cm. - (The works of Thomas de Quincey. Popular edition; v. 10) 
[75] 
De Quincey, Thomas. 
Romances and extravaganzas / by Thomas de Quincey. - Boston: Houghton, c1877. - 663 p.; 
19 cm. - (The works of Thomas de Quincey. Popular edition; v. 11) 
[76] 
De Quincey, Thomas. 
Narrative and miscellaneous papers / by Thomas de Quincey; with a general index to De 
Quincey's writings. - Boston: Houghton, c1877. - xxiv,586 p. 19 cm. - (The works of Thomas 
de Quincey. Popular edition; v. 12) 
[77] 
Dibdin, Char1es. 
Songs by Charles Dibdin, with a memoir; collected and arranged by T. Dibdin. - London: 
George Bell, 1886. - xxxi,328 p.; 17 cm. 
[78] 
Dobson, Austin. 
Old-world Idylls and other verses / by Austin Dobson. - London; K. Paul, 1893. - x,252 
p.; 17 cm. 
[79] 
Dobson, Austin. 






[80] - [81] 
Dobson, Austin. 
Collected poems / by Austin Dobson. Vol. 1 - 2. - New York: Dodd. 1895. - 2 vs.; 18 cm. 
[82] - [84] 
Dobson, Austin. 
Eighteenth Century vignettes / by Austin Dobson. 1st series - 3rd series New York: Dodd, 
1892-96. - 3 vs.; 18 cm. 
[85] 
Dobson, Austin. 








Horace Walpole; a memoir / by Austin Dobson. - New York: Dodd, c1890. ix,333 p.; 18 cm. 
[88] 
Dobson, Austin. 
Four Frenchwomen: Mademoiselle de Corday, Madame Roland, The Princess de Lamballe, Madame 
de Genlis / by Austin Dobson. - New York: Dodd, [189-?] - viii,218 p.; 18 cm. 
[89] 
Dobson, Austin. 
Miscellanies / by Austin Dobson. - New York: Dodd, 1898. - 364 p.; 19 cm. 
[90] - [91] 
Donne, John. 
Poems of John Donne / edited by E. K. Chambers; with an introduction by George Saintsbury. 
Vol. 1 - Vol. 2. - London: Lawrence & Bullen, 1896. - 2 vs.; 18 cm. 
[92] 
Dryden, John. 
The poetical works of John Dryden / edited with a memoir, revised text, and notes by 
W. D. Christie. - London: Macmillan, 1893. - lxxxvii,662 p.; 21 cm. 
[93] 
Dryden, John. 
The Hind and the Panther / by John Dryden; with introduction and notes by W. H. Williams. 
- London: Macmillan, 1900. - xxii,134 p.; 18 cm. - (Macmillan's English classics) 
[94] 
Du Maurier, George. 
Trilby / a novel by George du Maurier. - New York: Harpers, 1894. - vii,404 p.; 19 cm. 
 
 
S-10 ENGLISH LITERATURE 
書架番号 
[95] 
Du Maurier, George. 
Peter Ibbetson / G. Du Maurier; with an introduction by his cousin; edited and illustrated 
by George du Maurier. - London: Macmillan, 1896. - 381 p.; 19 cm. - (Macmillan's colonial 
library) 
[96] 
Du Maurier, George. 
The Martian / a novel by George du Maurier. - London: George Bell, 1897. - viii,471 p.; 
19 cm. - (Bell's Indian and colonial libarary) 
[97] 
Fitzgera1d, Edward. 
Rubaiyát of Omar Khayyám in English verse / Edward Fitzgerald. - New York: Houghton, 
Mifflin, 1888. - 124 p.; 20 cm. 
注: 後扉に書き込みあり 
[98] 
Gilbert, William Schwenck. 
The Bad Ballads with which are included songs of a Savoyard by William Schwenck Gilbert. 
- London: Routledge. 1898. - xii,559 p.; 22 cm. 
[99] 
Gilbert, William Schwenck. 
Original comic operas / written by W. S. Gilbert. [First series] - London: Chappell, 
1877. - 1 v.; 22 cm. 
Contents: - The Sorcerer. H. M. S. Pinafore. Pirates of Penzance. Iolanthe. 
Patience. Princess Ida. The Mikado. Trial by Jury. 
[100] 
Gilbert, William Schwenck. 
Original comic operas / written by W. S. Gilbert. Second series. - London: Chappell, 
1889. - 1 v.; 22 cm. 
[101] - [102] 
Gilbert, Wi11iam Schwenck. 
Original plays / by W. S. Gilbert. 1st series - 2nd series. - A new edition. - London: 
Chatto & Windus, 1886-94. - 2 vs.; 17 cm. - (The Mayfair library) 
[103] 
Gosse, Edmund W. 
New poems / by Edmund W. Gosse. - London: K. Paul, 1879. - xii,231 p.; 20 cm. 
[104] 
Gosse, Edmund W. 
Firdausi in exile and other poems / by Edmund Gosse. - London: K. Pau1, 1885. - x,224 
p.; 17 cm. 
[105] 
Gosse, Edmund W. 
Hypolympia, or, The Gods in the Island: an ironic fantasy / by Edmund Gosse. - London: 




S-11 ENGLISH LITERATURE 
書架番号 
[106] 
Gosse, Edmund W. 
In Russet & silver / by Edmund Gosse. - Chicago: Stone & Kimball, 1895. - xiii,159 p.; 
18 cm. 
[107] 
Graham, R. B. Cunninghame. 




Selections from the poetry and prose of Thomas Gray; edited with an introduction and 
notes by William Lyon Phelps. - Boston: Ginn, 1902. - xlix,179 p.; 19 cm. - (The Athenaeum 
Press series) 
[109] 
Henley, William Ernest. 
Poems / by William Ernest Henley. - New York: Scribner's, 1898. - xiii,255 p.; 21 cm. 
[110] - [111] 
Herrick, Robert. 
The hesperides & noble numbers / Robert Herrick; edited by Alfred Pollard, with a preface 
by A. C. Swinburne. Vol. 1-2. - London: Lawrence & Bullen, 1897. - 2 vs.; 17 cm. - (Works 
of Robert Herrick; v. 1-2) - (The Muses' library) 
注: Vol. 2 に書き込みあり 
[112] - [113] 
Hood, Thomas. 
The poetical works of Thomas Hood, with some account of the author. Vol. 1-2. - Boston: 
Houghton, 1856. - 2 vs.; 21 cm. 
[114] 
Ingelow, Jean. 
Poems / by Jean Ingelow. Vol. 1. - Boston: Robert Brothers, 1896. - 513 p.; 20 cm. 
[115] 
Johnson, Samuel. 
Johnson's life of Dryden / by Peter Peterson. - London: Macmillan, 1899. - xvi,185 p.; 
18 cm. - (Macmillan's English classics) 
[116] 
Johnson, Samuel. 




Poems / by Charles Kingsley. - London: Macmillan, 1897. - 347 p.; 16 cm. 
[118] 
Kingsley, Charles. 
The heroes, or, Greek fairy tales for my children / Charles Kingsley. - New York; Macmillan, 
1899. - 320 p.; 20 cm. - 注: 書き込みあり 
 
 




The water babies / by Charles Kingsley; illustrated by G. Wright. - New York: Wessels, 
1900. - 231 p.; 26 cm. 
*[120] 
Kingsley, Charles. 
At last: a Christmas in the West Indies / by Charles Kingsley. - London: Macmillan, 1885. 
- xii,401 p.; 20 cm. - (The works of Charles Kingsley; v. 14) 
注: 書き込みあり "Lafcadio says this is good, but after his book it is rather insipid." 
"N. O. 1885." 
[121] 
Kipling, Rudyard. 
Departmental ditties and other verses / by Rudyard Kipling. - Calcutta: Thacker, 1891. 
- 125 p.; 19 cm. 
[122] 
Kipling, Rudyard. 
Soldiers three: a collection of stories / by Rudyard Kipling. - London: Sampson, 1890. 
- 96 p.; 23 cm. 
[123] 
Kipling, Rudyard. 
Under the Deodars / by Rudyard Kipling. 4th edition. - London: Sampson Low, [189-?] - 
96 p.; 22 cm. 
[124] 
Kipling, Rudyard. 
The Phantom 'Rickshaw and other tales / by Rudyard Kipling. 3rd edition. - London: Sampson 
Low, [189-?] - 104 p.; 22 cm. 
[125] 
Kipling, Rudyard. 
Wee Willie Winkie and other stories / by Rudyard Kipling. - 6th ed. - London: Sampson 
Low, [n. d.] - 96 p.; 22 cm. 
[126] 
Kipling, Rudyard. 
The light that Failed / by Rudyard Kipling. - London: Macmillan, 1891. - London: Macmillan, 
1891. - 339 p.; 20 cm. 
[127] 
Kipling, Rudyard. 
The Naulahka: a story of West and East / by Rudyard Kipling and Wolcott Balestier. - 
London: Heinemann, 1892. - 276 p.; 20 cm. 
[128] 
Kipling, Rudyard. 
Barrack-room ballads and other verses / by Rudyard Kipling. - London: Methuen, 1892. 
- 208 p.; 20 cm. 
[129] 
Kipling, Rudyard. 
The Jungle book / by Rudyard Kipling. - London: Macmillan, 1894. - vi,212 p.; 20 cm. 
 








The seven seas / by Rudyard Kipling. - New York: Appleton, 1896. - vii,209 p.; 20 cm. 
[132] 
Kipling, Rudyard. 
Collectanea: being certain reprinted verses as written / by Rudyard Kipling. - New York: 
Mansfield, 1898. - 32 p.; 17 cm. 
Contents: - The explanation. The Vampire. Mandalay. Recessional. The three Captains. 
[133] 
Kipling, Rudyard. 
The day's work / by Rudyard Kipling. - New York: Doubleday, 1898. - 431 p.; 21 cm. 
[134] 
Kipling, Rudyard. 
Stalky & Co. / by Rudyard Kipling. - New York: Doubleday, 1899. - 310 p.; 21 cm. [135] 
Kipling, Rudyard. 
Kim / by Rudyard Kipling. - New York: Doubleday, 1901. - 460 p.; 21 cm. 
[136] 
Kipling, Rudyard. 




The Absent-Minded Beggar / by Rudyard Kipling. (The whole proceeds from the Sale of this 
poem will be devoted by the 'Daily Mail" in the Name of Rudyard Kipling, to the benefit 
of the Wives and Children of the Reservists.) - [n. p.]: Daily Mail Publishing, 1899. 
- 6 p.; 32 cm. 
[138] 
Lamb, Charles. 
Essays of Elia. Second series / Charles Lamb; edited with notes by N. L. Hallward; with 
an introduction by S. C. Hill. - London: Macmillan, 1900. - xlvii,342 p.; 18 cm. - 
(Macmillan's English classics) 
[139] 
Lamb, Charles. 
Tales from Shakespeare / by Charles and Mary Lamb; with introduction and notes by C. 









Theocritus Bion and Moschus / rendered into English prose with an introductory essay 
by A. Lang. - London: Macmillan, 1880. - xxxvii,200 p.; 20 cm. 
*[141] 
Lang, Andrew. 
Custom and myth / by Andrew Lang. - New York: Harper, 1885. - 312 p.; 20 cm. 
[142] 
Lang, Andrew. 
Rhymes a la mode / by A. Lang. - London: K. Paul, 1890. - 139 p.; 17cm 
*[143] 
Locker, Frederick. 
London lyrics / by Frederick Locker. - New York: White, 1886. - x,108 p.; 16 cm. 
*[144] 
Locker, Frederick. 
London rhymes / by Frederick Locker. - New York: White, 1886. - 98 p.; 16 cm. 
[145] 
Locker, Frederick. 
London lyrics / by Frederick Locker. - London: K. Paul, 1893. - xi,179 p.; 16 cm. 
[146] 
Locker, Frederick. 
Patchwork / by Frederick Locker. - London: Smith, 1879. - viii,234 p.; 18 cm. 
[147] 
Macaulay, Thomas Babington. 
Lord Macaulay's essays and lays of Ancient Rome. - Authorised ed. - London: Longmans, 
1888. - 898 p.; 19 cm. 
[148] - [149] 
Macaulay, Thomas Babington. 
The history of England: from the accession of James the second / by Lord Macaulay. Vol. 
1-2. - London: Longmans, 1889. - 2 vs.; 20 cm. 
[150] 
Macaulay, Thomas Babington. 
Oliver Goldsmith / by Lord Macaulay; with introduction, notes, chronological summaries, 
by H. B. Cotterill. - Lodnon: Macmillan, 1904. - xvii,77 p.; 18 cm. - (Macmillan's English 
classics) 
[151] 
Macaulay, Thomas Babington. 
Samuel Johnson / by Lord Macaulay; with introduction, notes, chronological summaries, 
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書架番号 
[152] 
Malory, Sir Thomas. 
Le Morte Darthur: Sir Thomas Malory's Book of King Arthur and of his noble knights of 
the Round table / edited with an introduction by Sir Edward Strachey. - London: Macmillan, 
1891. - lvi,509 p.; 18 cm. 
[153] 
Malory, Sir Thomas. 
Selections from Malory's Le Morte D'Arthur / edited with introduction, notes, and 
glossary by A. T. Martin. - London: Macmillan, 1896. - xxxvi,253 p.; 18 cm. - (Macmillan 
English classics) 
[154] 
Mangan, James Clarence. 
James Clarence Mangan: his selected poems / with a study by the editor, Lovise-Imogen 
Guiney. - Boston: Lamson, 1897. - 361 p.; 20 cm. 
[155] - [158] 
Marchin, Charles Robert. 
Melmoth, the wanderer: a tale / by the author of "Bertram". - Vol. 1-5. - 2nd edition. 
- Edinburgh: Printed for Archibald Constable, 1821. - 5 v.; 19 cm. 
[159] 
Meredith, George. 
Ballads and poems of tragic life / by George Meredith. - Boston; Roberts Brothers, 1887. 
- 160 p.; 18 cm. 
[160] 
Meredith, George. 
A reading of earth / by Geroge Meredith. - London: Macmillan, 1888. - vi,136 p.; 18 cm. 
[161] 
Meredith, George. 
Poems / by George Meredith. - Boston: Roberts Brothers, 1892 - 136 p.; 18 cm. 
Contents: - The Empty purse, with Odes. To the comic spirit to youth in memory and verses. 
[162] 
Meredith, George. 
Modern love: a reprint to which is added the sage enamoured and the honest lady / by 
George Meredith. - Boston: Roberts Brothers, 1895. - 90 p.; 18 cm. 
[163] 
Meredith, George. 
The shaving of Shagpat: an Arabian entertainment and Farina / by George Meredith. - New 
edition. - Boston: Roberts Brothers. 1888. - vi,411 p.; 20 cm. 
[164] 
Meredith, George. 
Poems and lyrics of the Joy of Earth / by George Meredith. - London: Macmillan, 1895. 
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[165] - [166] 
Meredith, Owen. 
The poems of Owen Meredith (Honble. Robert Lytton): selected and revised by the author. 
- Copyright edition. Vol. 1-2. - Leipzig: Bernhard Tauchnitz, 1869. - 2 vs.; 17 cm. - 
(Collection of British authors Taunchnitz Edition; v. 1052-53) 
注: 破損しているので取扱注意 
[167] 
Mill, John Stuart. 
The subjection of women / John Stuart Mill. - 4th edition. - London: Longmans, 1878. 
- 194 p.; 20 cm. 
[168] 
Milnes, Richard Monckton. 
The poems of Richard Monckton Milnes. Vol. 1. - London: Edward Moxon, 1838. - xiv,166 
p.; 21 cm. 
[169] 
Milton, John. 
The poetical works of John Milton / with introduction by David Masson. - London: Macmillan, 
1891. - xi,625 p.; 18 cm. - Globe edition. 
[170] 
Milton, John. 
The First book of Milton's Paradaise lost / by the Rev. John Hunter. - 3rd edition. - 
London: Longmans, 1892. - iv,83 p.; 17 cm. 
[171] 
Milton, John. 
The second book of Milton's Paradaise lost / by the Rev. John Hunter. - New edition. 
- London: Longmans, 1891. - vii,93 p.; 17 cm. 
[172] 
Milton, John. 
The third book of Milton's Paradaise lost / by the Rev. John Hunter. - New edition. - 
London: Longmans, 1891. - 57 p.; 17 cm. 
[173] 
Milton, John. 
The fourth book of Milton's Paradaise lost / by Rev. John Hunter. - New edition. - London: 
Longmans, [n. d.] - 75 p.; 17 cm. 
[174] 
Milton, John. 
The fifth book of Milton's Paradaise lost / by Rev. John Hunter. - New edition. - London: 
Longmans, 1890. - 67 p.; 17 cm. 
[175] 
Moore, Thomas. 
The poetical works of Thomas Moore / edited with memoir and notes by Charles Kent. - 
London: Routledge, 1890. - xl,599 p.; 21 cm. - (Routledge's popular library) 
[176] 
Moore, Thomas. 
The Epicurean: a tale, and; Alciphron: a poem / by Thomas Moore. - A new edition. - London: 
Chatto & Windus, 1890. - viii,302 p.; 19 cm. 
S-17 ENGLISH LITERATURE 
書架番号 
[177] - [180] 
Morris, William. 
The Earthly paradise: a poem / by William Morris. Pt. 1-4. - London: Longmans, 1896. 
- 4 v.; 20 cm. 
pt. 1-2: 9th edition. pt. 3: 7th edition. pt. 4: 7th edition. 
[181] 
Morris, William. 
The story of Sigurd the Volsung and the fall of the Niblungs / by William Morris. - 5th 
edition. - London: Longmans, 1896. - 343 p.; 21 cm. 
[182] 
Morris, William. 
Poems by the way & Love is enough / by William Morris. - New edition. - London: Longmans, 
1898. - vi,343 p.; 20 cm. 
[183] 
Morris, William. 
The defence of Guenevere and other poems / by William Morris. - London: Longmans, 1900. 
- viii,248 p.; 20 cm. 
[184] 
Munby, Arthur Joseph. 
Dorothy: a country story in elegiac verse / Arthur Joseph Munby. - Boston: Roberts 
Brothers, 1882. - 227 p.; 19 cm. 
[185] 
O'shaughnessy, Arthur W. E. 
Lays of France / by Arthur O'shaughnessy. - 2nd edition. - London: Chatto & Windus, 1874. 
- 293 p.; 20 cm. - Founded on the lays of marie. 
[186] 
O'shaughnessy, Arthur W. E. 
Music and moonlight: poems and songs / by Arthur O'shaughnessy. - London: Chatto and 
Windus, 1874. - vii,208,5 p.; 18 cm. 
[187] 
Pater, Walter. 
Appreciations, with an essay on style / by Walter Pater. - London: Macmillan, 1890. - 
274 p.; 21 cm. 
[188] 
Peter, Walter. 
The Renaissance: studies in art and poetry / by Walter Pater. - New York: Macmillan, 
1902. - xvi,252 p.; 19 cm. 
[189] 
Pater, Walter. 
Marius the Epicurean: his sensations and ideas / by Walter Pater. - New York: Macmillan, 
1901. - 351 p.; 19 cm. 
[190] 
Patmore, Coventry. 
The angel in the house / by Coventry Patmore. - 7th library edition. - London: G. Bell, 
1896. - xii,153 p.; 17 cm. 
 




The unknown eros / by Coventry Patmore. - 4th edition. - London: G. Bell, 1897. - ix,129 
p.; 17 cm. 
[192] 
Phillips, Stephen. 
Paolo & Francesca: a tragedy in four acts / by Stephen Phillips. - London: John Lane, 
1900. - 120 p.; 19 cm. 
注: Signed presentation copy. "Wishing Mr. Hearn every happiness in the 'New Year' - 
Alice von Behrens. Chicago, 90--" 
[193] 
Pope, Alexander. 
The poetical works of Alexander Pope / edited with notes and introductory memoir by 




Pope's essay on criticism / edited, with introduction and notes by John Churton Collins. 
- London: Macmillan, 1896. - vi,56 p.; 18 cm. 
*[195] 
Rossetti, Dante Gabriel. 
Poems / by Dante Gabriel Rossetti. - A new edition. - Boston: Roberts Brothers, 1882. 
- xii,298 p.; 18 cm. 
[196] - [199] 
Rossetti, Dante Gabriel. 
Poems / by Dante Gabriel Rossetti. [1] - [4] - London: Ellis and Elvey, 1900. - 4 v.; 
16 cm. 
[200] 
Rossetti, Dante Gabriel. 
Ballads / by Dante Gabriel Rossetti. - London: Ellis and Elvey, 1899. - 157 p.; 16 cm. 
[201] 
Rossetti, Dante Gabriel. 
The house of life: a sonnet=sequence / Dante Gabriel Rossetti. - London: Ellis and Elvey, 
1898. - 118 p.; 16 cm. 
[202] 
Rossetti, Dante Gabriel. 
The house of life / a sonnet=sequence by Dante Gabriel Rossetti. - Portland, Maine: Thomas 
B. Mosher, 1898. - 104 p.; 19 cm. 
[203] 
Rossetti, Dante Gabriel (tranlator) 
The new life (la vit Nuova) of Dante Alighieri / translated by Dante Gabriel Rossetti. 
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[204] 
Rossetti, Christina G. 
Poems / by Christina G. Rossetti. - Boston: Roberts Brothers, 1897. - xi,231 p.; 19 cm. 
[205] 
Scott, Sir Walter. 
The poetical works of Sir Walter Scott, Bart / edited, with a critial memoirs, by William 




Scott, Sir Walter. 
Minstrelsy of the Scottish border: consisting of historical and romantic ballads / 
collected by Sir Walter Scott. - London: Ward, Lock, [189-?]; 20 cm. - (Moxon's popular 
poets) 
[207] 
Scott, Sir Walter. 
Scott's Quentin Durward: with introduction and notes / by Sir Walter Scott. - London: 
Macmillan, 1902. - lxxxiii,678 p.; 18 cm. - (Macmillan's English classics) 
[208] 
Scott, Sir Walter. 
Scott's Kenilworth, with introduction and notes. - London: Macmillan, 1902. - xxxi,704 
p.; 18 cm. - (Macmillan English classics) 
[209] 
Scott, Sir Walter. 
Scott's Lord of the Isles, with introduction and notes. and vocabulary / by H. B. Cotterill. 
- London: Macmillan, 1903. - xxxviii,228 p.; 18 cm. - (Macmillan English classics) 
[210] 
Scott, William Bell. 
Poems by William Bell Scott: Ballads, studies from nature, sonnets, etc / illustrated 
by seventeen etchings by the author and L. Alma Tadema. - London: Longmans, 1875. - xiv,271 
p.; 21 cm. 
[211] 
Shakespeare, William. 
The works of William Shakespere / edited by William George Clark and William Aldis Wright. 
- London: Macmillan, 1891. - viii,1138 p.; 19 cm. - The Globe edition. 
[212] 
Shakespeare, William. 
Shakespeare's comedy of measure for measure / edited, with notes, by William J. Rolfe. 
- New York: Harper, 1896. - 175 p.; 18 cm. 
[213] 
Shelley, Percy Bysshe. 
The poetical works of Percy Bysshe Shelley / edited by Edward Dowden. - London: Macmillan, 
1891. - xliv,704 p.; 20 cm. 
 
S-20 ENGLISH LITERATURE 
書架番号 
[214] 
Sheridan, Richard Brinsley. 
The dramatic works of Richard Brinsley Sheridan, with a short account of his life by 
G. G. S. - London: George Bell, 1898. - 559 p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's Standard library) 
[215] 
Southey, Robert. 
The poetical works of Robert Southey, with a memoir. - New York: Crowell, [189-?] - xiv,592 
p.; 21 cm. 
[216] 
Spenser, Edmund. 
The works of Edmund Spenser / edited from the original editions and manuscripts by R. 
Morris; with a memoir by J. W. Hales. - London: Macmillan, 1895. - lv,736 p.; 21 cm. 
- (Macmillan's English classics) 
[217] 
Steele, L. E. 
Selections from Steele's contributions to the Tatler / with an introduction and notes 




The works of Laurence Sterne: containing the life and opinions of Tristram Shandy, Gent., 
A Sentimental journey, through France and Italy, Sermons, Letters, with A life of the 
authur. - London: Routledge, [189-?] - xv,648 p.; 20 cm. 
[219] 
Stevenson, Robert Louis. 
Songs of travel and other verses / by Robert Louis Stevenson. - 2nd edition. - London: 
Chatto & Windus, 1896. - ix,85 p.; 20 cm. 
[220] 
Stevenson, Robert Louis. 
The Wreckaer / by Robert Louis Stevenson and Lloyd Osbourne. - London: Cassell, 1893. 
- vi,427 p.; 19 cm. 
*[221] 
Swinburne, Algernon Charles. 
The poetical works of Algernon Charles Swinburne, including also the most celebrated 
of his dramas. - New York: Williams, [189-?] - 730 p.; 22 cm. 
[222] 
Swinburne, Algernon Charles. 
Selections from the poetical works of A. C. Swinburne: from the latest English edition 
fo his works / edited by R. H. Stoddard. - New York: Crowell, 1884. - xxii,634 p.; 21 
cm. 
[223] - [225] 
Swinburne, Algernon Charles. 
Poems and ballads / by Algernon Charles Swinburne. [First series] - 3rd series. - New 
edition. - London: Chatto & Windus, 1894. - 3 VS.; 20 cm 
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[226] 
Swinburne, Algernon Charles. 
Songs before sunrise / by Algernon Charles Swinburne. - New edition. - London: Chatto 
& Windus, 1896. - viii,287 p.; 20 cm. 
[227] 
Swinburne, Alegernon Charles. 
Songs of two nations / by Algernon Charles Swinburne. - London: Chatto and Windus, 1875. 
- viii,78 p.; 20 cm. 
[228] 
Swinburne, Alegernon Charles. 
Songs of the springtides / by Algernon Charles Swinburne. - 3rd edition. - London: Chatto 
& Windus, 1891. - 135 p.; 20 cm. 
[229] 
Swinburne, Alegernon Charles. 
Essays and studies / by Algernon Charles Swinburne. - 4th edition. - London: Chatto & 
Windus, 1897. xii,380 p.; 20 cm. 
[230] 
Swinburne, Algernon Charles. 
Miscellanies / by Algernon Charles Swinburne. - London: Chatto & Windus, 1886. - x,390 
p.; 20 cm. 
[231] 
Symonds, John Addington. 
Vagabunduli Libellus / by John Addington Symonds. - London: Kegan Paul, 1884. - xvi,201 
p.; 20 cm. 
[232] 
Symonds, John Addington. 
Wine, women, and song: Mediaeval Latin students' songs / now first translated into English 
Verse with an essay by J. A. Symonds. - London: Chatto and Windus, 1884. - 183 p.; 18 
cm. 
[233] 
Tabley, John Leicester Warren, Lord de. 
Poems, dramatic and Iyrical / by John Leicester Warren Lord de Tabley; with illustrations 
by C. S. Ricketts. - London: John Lane, 1896. - xi,210 p.; 20 cm. 
[234] 
Tennyson, Alfred 1st Baron. 
The works of Alfred Lord Tennyson: poet laureate. - London: Macmillan, 1894. - 898 p.; 
20 cm. 
*[235] - *[241] 
Tennyson, Alfred 1st Baron. 
The works of Alfred Lord Tennyson: poet laureate. Vol. 1-7. - London: Macmillan, 1884. 
- 7 v.; 19 cm. 
Contents: - 
*v. 1-2: Miscellaneous poems. 
*v. 3: Idylls of the King. 
*v. 4: The princess: and Maud. 
*v. 5: Enoch Arden: and In memoriam. 
*v. 6: Queen Mary: and Harold. 
*v. 7: The Lover's tale. 
S-22 ENGLISH LITERATURE 
書架番号 
[242] 
Tennyson. Alfred 1st Baron. 
The early poems of Alfred Lord Tennyson / edited with a critical introduction, 
commentaries and notes, together with the various readings, a transcript of the poems 
temporarily and finally suppressed and a bibliography by John Churton Collins. - London: 
Methuen, 1900. - xlvi,317 p.; 20 cm. 
[243] 
Tennyson, Alfred 1st Baron. 
Selections from Tennyson, with introduction and notes / by F. J. Rowe and W. T. Webb. 
- London: Macmillan, 1895. - xxi,243 p.; 18 cm. - (Macmillan English classics) 
[244] 
Tennyson, Alfred 1st Baron. 
The princess: a medley / Tennyson; with introduction and notes by Percy M. Wallace. - 
London: Macmillan, 1894. - lii,233 p.; 18 cm. 
注: "Very shiny from use by L. Hearn." 
[245] 
Tennyson, Alfred 1st Baron. 
Idylls of the King: in twelve books / by Alfred Lord Tennyson; edited with notes by William 
J. Rolfe. - Boston: Houghton, 1896. - 204 p.; 18 cm. 
[246] 
Tennyson, Alfred 1st Baron. 
The Lotos-eaters; Ulysses; Ode on the death of the Duke of Wellington; Maud; The coming 
of arthur; The passing of arthur / Tennyson; with introduction and notes by F. J. Rowe 
and W. T. Webb. - London: Macmillan, 1900. - xlix,187 p.; 18 cm. - (Macmillan English 
classics) 
[247] 
Tennyson, Alfred 1st Baron. 
The marriage of Geraint; Geraint and Enid / Tennyson; with introduction and notes by 
G. C. Macaulay. - London: Macmillan, 1895. - xlv,125 p.; 18 cm. - (Macmillan English 
Classics) 
[248] 
Tennyson, Alfred 1st Baron. 
The Holy Grail / Tennyson; with introduction and notes by G. C. Macaulay. - London: 
Macmillan, 1893. - xl,86 p.; 18 cm. - (Macmillan English classics) 
[249] 
Tennyson, Alfred 1st Baron. 
Guinevere / Tennyson; with introduction and notes by G. C. Macaulay. - London: Macmillan, 
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書架番号 
[250] 
Tennyson, Alfred 1st Baron. 
Tennyson's The coming of Arthur; The Passing of Arthur; A Dream of fair women; The 
Lotos-eaters; Ulysses; Ode on the death of the Duke of Wellington; The Revenge / with 
introduction and notes by F. J. Rowe and W. T. Webb. - London: Macmillan, 1904. - xlix,152 
p.; 18 cm. - (Macmillan English classics) 
[251] 
Tennyson, Alfred 1st Baron. 
The cup / by Alfred Lord Tennyson; with introduction and notes by H. B. Cotterill. - 
London: Macmillan, 1903. - xxxii,48 p.; 18 cm. - (Macmillan English classics) 
[252] 
Thompson, Francis. 
Poems / by Francis Thompson. - London: Elkin Mathews, 1893. - viii,81 p.; 21 cm. 
[253] 
Thomson, James (1700-1748) 
The seasons and the castle of indolence / Thomson; edited with biographical notice, 
introductions, notes, and glossary by J. Logie Robertson. - Oxford: Clarendon Press, 
1891. - vi,436 p.; 18 cm. 
[254] - [255] 
Thomson, James (1834-1882) 'B. V.' 
The city of dreadful night / by James Thomson; edited by Bertram Dobell. Vol. 1 - Vol. 




The collected poems of William Watson. - New York: Lane, 1899. - xiv,305 p.; 20 cm. 
[257] 
Watson, William. 
Poems / by William Watson. - London: Macmillan, 1893. - ix,148 p.; 18 cm. 
[258] 
Watson, William. 
Lachrymae Musarum and other poems / by William Watson. - London: Macmi11an, 1893. - 
viii,78 p.; 19 cm. 
[259] 
Wordsworth, William. 
The complete poetical works of William Wordsworth / with an introduction by John Morley. 
- London: Macmillan, 1891. - lxvii,928 p.; 20 cm. 
[260] 
Yeats, William Butler. 
The w nd among the reeds / by William Butler Yeats. - London: E. Mathews, 1900. - vii,108 





2. AMERICAN LITERATURE (アメリカ文学) 
書架番号 
[261] 
Aldrich, Thomas Bailey. 
The poems of Thomas Bailey Aldrich. - Household edition. - Boston: Houghton, c1885. - 
viii,290 p.; 21 cm. 
[262] 
Aldrich, Thomas Bailey. 
Unguarded gates and other poems / by Thomas Bailey Aldrich. - Boston: Houghton, 1895. 
- 121 p.; 20 cm. 
[263] 
Emerson, Ralph Waldo. 
Nature, addresses, and lectures / by Ralph Waldo Emerson. - New and revised edition. 
- Boston: Houghton, 1893. - iv,372 p.; 20 cm. - (Emerson's complete works; v. 1) 
[264] - [265] 
Emerson, Ralph Waldo. 
Essays / by Ralph Waldo Emerson. 1st series - Second series. - New and revised edition. 
- Boston: Houghton, 1893. - 2 v.; 20 cm. - (Emerson's complete works; v. 2-3) 
[266] 
Emerson, Ralph Waldo. 
Representative men: seven lectures / by Ralph Waldo Emerson. - New and revised edition. 
- Boston: Houghton, 1893. - 276 p.; 20 cm. - (Emerson's complete works; v. 4) 
[267] 
Emerson, Ralph Waldo. 
English traits / by Ralph Waldo Emerson. - New and revised edition. - Boston: Houghton, 
1893. - 296 p.; 20 cm. - (Emerson's complete works; v. 5) 
[268] 
Emerson, Ralph Waldo. 
The conduct of life / by Ralph Waldo Emerson. - New and revised edition. - Boston: Houghton, 
1893. - 308 p.; 20 cm. - (Emerson's complete works; v. 6) 
[269] 
Emerson, Ralph Waldo. 
Society and solitude: twelve chapters / by Ralph Waldo Emerson. - New and revised edition. 
- Boston: Houghton, 1893. - 316 p.; 20 cm. - (Emerson's complete works; v. 7) 
[270] 
Emerson, Ralph Waldo. 
Letters and social aims / by Ralph Waldo Emerson. - New and revised edition. - Boston: 
Houghton, 1893. - v,333 p.; 20 cm. - (Emerson's complete works; v. 8) 
[271] 
Emerson, Ralph Waldo. 
Poems / by Ralph Waldo Emerson. - New and revised edition. - Boston: Houghton, 1893. 
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[272] 
Emerson, Ralph Waldo. 
Lectures and biographical sketches / by Ralph Waldo Emerson. - New & rev. ed. - Boston, 
Mass.: Houghton, 1892.. - 324 p.; 20 cm. - (Emerson's complete works; v. 9) 
[273] 
Emerson, Ralph Waldo. 
Miscellanies / by Ralph Waldo Emerson. - New and revised edition. - Boston: Houghton, 
1893. - 425 p.; 20 cm. - (Emerson's complete works v. 11) 
[274] 
Emerson, Ralph Waldo. 
Natural history of intellect / by Ralph Waldo Emerson; with a general index to Emerson's 
collected works. - New and revised edition. - Boston: Houghton, 1894. - 353 p.; 20 cm. 
- (Emerson's complete works; v. 12) 
[275] 
Fenollosa, Mary McNeil. 
Out of the nest: a flight of verses / by Mary McNeil Fenollosa. - Boston: Little, 1899. 
- ix,110 p.; 18 cm. 
注・表扉の書き込み: "To my dear friend, Lafcadio Hearn in sent this first presentation 
copy of my first book. O agari Nasi! Mary McNeil Fenellosa. Tokio, Nov. 1899" 
[276] 
Harte, Bret. 
The poetical works of Bret Harte. - Household edition. - Boston: Houghton, c1896. - vi,321 
p.; 21 cm. 
*[277] 
Harte, Bret. 
The poetical works: including the drama of "The two men of Sandy Bar" of Bret Harte. 
- Boston: Houghton, 1882. - 448 p.; 21 cm. 
注: 本の破損がひどい。取扱注意。 
[278] 
Holmes, Oliver Wendell. 
The complete poetical works of Oliver Wendell Holmes. - Cambridge editions. - Boston: 
Houghton, 1895. - xxi,352 p.; 22 cm. 
[279] 
Holmes, Oliver Wendell. 
The autocrat of the breakfast-table / by Oliver Wendell Holmes; with introduction and 
notes by John Downie. - London: Macmillan, 1902. - xxviii,350 p.; 18 cm. 
[280] 
Irving, Washington. 
The Alhambra / by Washington Irving; with an introduction by Elizabeth Robins Pennell; 
illustrated with drawings of the places mentioned by Joseph Pennell. - London: Macmillan, 
1896 - xx,436 p.; 19 cm. 
[281] 
Lanier, Sidney. 
Poems of Sidney Lanier / edited by his wife; with a memorial by William Hayer Ward. - 
New edition. - New York: Scribner's, 1896. - 260 p.; 19 cm. 
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[282] 
Longfellow, Henry Wadsworth. 
The poetical works of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. - Boston: Houghton, c1886. - xiii,519 
p.; 16 cm. 
*[283] 
Longfellow, Henry Wadsworth. 
The poetical works of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. - Diamond edition. - Boston: Houghton, 
1882. - xii,445 p.; 15 cm. 
注: いも版と思われるスタンプが 2ケ所にあり。「小泉」の刻印あり 
[284] 
Longfellow, Henry Wadsworth. 
The song of Hiawatha / by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow; with introduction, notes & 
vocabulary by H. B. Cotterill. - London: Macmillan, 1903. - xxiv,123 p.; 18 cm. - 
(Macmillan's English classics) 
[285] 
Longfellow, Henry Wadsworth. 
Evangeline: a tale of acadie / by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow; with introduction and notes 
by H. B. Cotterill. - London: Macmillan, 1903. - xlv,92 p.; 18 cm. - (Macmillan's English 
classics) 
[286] 
Lowell, James Russell. 
The poetical works of James Russell Lowell / with an introduction by Thomas Hughes. - 
London: Macmillan, 1891. - xxxvi,548 p.; 20 cm. 
*[287] - [288] 
Lowell, James Russell. 
The Biglow papers. 1st series - 2nd series / edited, with an introduction, notes, glossary, 
and copious index by Homer Wilbur. - Boston: Houghton, 1885. - 2 vs.; 18 cm. 
[289] - [294] 
Poe Edgar Allan. 
The works of Edgar Allan Poe / newly collected and edited, with a memoir, critical 
introductions, and notes, by Edmund Clarence Stedman and George Edward Woodberry; the 
illustrations by Albert Edward Sterner. Vol. 1-5, 10. - Chicago: Stone & Kimball, 1894. 
- 6 v.; 20 cm. 
Contents: - 
v. 1-5: Tales of the grotesque and arabesque. I-V. 
v. 10: Poems. 
[295] 
Taylor, Bayard. 
The poetical works of Bayard Taylor. - Household edition. - Boston: Houghton, 1890. - 
vii,349 p.; 21 cm. 
[296] 
Welch, George Theodore. 
An Age Hence and other poems / by George Theodore Welch. - New York: P. Eckler, 1901. 
- 182 p.; 20 cm. 
注: 表扉の書き込み: "To one whose luxurious and romantic art, whose weird and fascinating 
themes, have charmed two hermispheres, Lafcadio Hearn. With compliments of the author, 
Geo. T. Welch. Passaic, N. J., U. S, A." 
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[297] 
Whittier, John Greenleaf. 
The poetical works of John Greenleaf Whittier. - Household edition. - Boston: Houghton, 




Leaves of grass: including Sands at seventy... 1st Annex; Good-Bye my fancy... 2d Annex; 
A backward glance o'er travel'd roads; and portrait from life. - Philadelphia: Mckay, 
1891. - 438 p.; 22 cm. 
注: 裏表紙に "May 19, 1933"の印刷あり、ハーン死後の蔵書か 
 





The tragedies of Aeschylus / literally translated with critical and an introduction by 
Theodore Alois Buckley. - London: G. Bell, 1884. xx,234 p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's classical 
library) 
[300] - [301] 
Euripidês. 
The plays of Euripides / translated into English prose from the text of paley by Edward 
P. Coleridge. Vol. 1 - Vol. 2. - London: G. Bell, 1898. 2 vs.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's library) 
[302] 
The Greek anthology: as selected for the use of Westminster, Eton, and other Public 
schools / literally translated into English prose, chiefly by George Burges, to with 
are added Metrical Versions by Bland, Merivale, and others, and an index of reference 
to the originals. - London: G. Bell, 1893. - vii,518 p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's library) 
*[303] 
The Greek romances of Heliodorus, Longus, and Achilles Tatius, comprising the Ethiopics, 
or, Adventures of Theagenes and Chariclea; the pastoral amours of Daphnis and Chloe; 
and the love of clitopho and leucippe / translated from the Greek, with notes, by Rowland 
Smith. - London: G. Bell, 1882. - xxii,511 p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's classical library) 
*[304] 
Herodotos. 
Herodotus: a new and literal version from the text of Baèhr, with a geographical and 




The Iliad of Homer / done into English prose by Andrew Lang, Walter Leaf and Ernest Myers. 
- Revised edition. - London: Macmillan, 1893. - vii,506 p.; 20 cm. 注: 裏扉に書き込
みあり 
 




The Odyssey of Homer / done into English prose by S. H. Butcher and A. Lane. - 3rd edition, 
revised and corrected with additional notes. - New York: Macmillan, 1893. - xxiv,428 
p.; 20 cm. 
[307] 
Pindaros. 
The extant Odes of Pindar / translated into English with an introduction and short notes 
by Ernest Myers. - London: Macmillan, 1895. - 176 p.; 20 cm. 
*[308] 
Pindaros. 
The Odes of Pindar / literally translated into English prose, by Dawson W. Turner; to 
which is adjoined a metrical version, by Abraham Moore. - London: G. Bell, 1881. - 
xxvii,434 p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's classical library) 
*[309] 
Sappho. 
Sappho: memoir, text, selected renderings and a literal traslation by Henry Thornton 
Wharton. - 2nd edition. - London: Stott, 1887. - xvi,209 p.; 18 cm. 
[310] 
Xenophon. 
The March of the ten thousand: being a translation of the Anabasis / preceded by a life 




Horatius Flaccus, Quntus. 
The works of Horace, rendered into English prose, with introduction running analysis, 
notes and an index by James Lonsdale and Samuel Lee. - London: Macmillan, 1883. - 274 
p.; 19 cm. 
[312] 
Lucretius. 
Lucretius on the nature of things / literally translated by the Rev. John Selby Watson; 
with the poetical version of John Mason Good. - London: G. Bell, 1893. - xxiii,496 p.; 
19 cm. - (Bohn's classical library) 
*[313] 
Lucilius. Gaius. 
Lucretius on the nature of things: a philosophical poem, an six books / literary 
translated into English prose, by the Rev. John Selby Watson. - London: G. Bell, 1880. 
- xxiii,496 p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's classical library) 
[314] 
Marcus Aurelius Antoninus. 
The thoughts of the emperor M. Aurelius Antoninus / translated by George Long. - London: 
G. Bell, 1898. - 216 p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's library) 
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[315] 
Ovidius Naso, Publius. 
Ovid's Heroides, Amours: art of love, remedy of love and minor works / literally 
translated into English prose by Henry T. Riley. - London: G. Bell, 1896. - viii,544 
p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's library) 
[316] 
Ovidius Naso, Publius. 
The Metamorphoses of Ovid / literally translated into English prose, with copious notes 
and explanations by Henry T. Riley. - London: G. Bell, 1893. - xiv,554 p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's 
library) 
[317] 
Ovidius Naso, Publius. 
The Fasti, Tristia, Pontic Epistles, Ibis, and Halieuticon of Ovid / literary translated 
into English prose, with copious notes, by Henry T. Riley. - London: G. Bell, 1892. - 
xxiv,503 p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's library) 
*[318] 
Vèrgilius Maro, Publius. 
The works of Virgil: rendered into English prose, with introduction running analysis, 
notes and an index by James Lonsdale and Samuel Lee. - London: Macmillan, 1882. - 310 
p.; 19 cm. 
 
4. EUROPEAN LITERATURE (ヨーロッパ文学) 
[319] 
Amiel's Journal: the journal intime of Henri-Frederic Amiel / translated with an 
introduction and notes by Humphry Ward. - London: Macmillan, 1893. - xli,318 p.; 20 cm. 
- (Macmillan's colonial library) 
*[320] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Droll stories collected from the abbeys of Touraine: Balzac's contes drolatiques / 
translated into English, complete and unabridged; illustrated with 425 designs by Gustave 
Dore. - London: Chatto & Windus, 1874. - xxxii,650 p.; 21 cm. 
注: "N. Orlean 1882" とあり 
*[321] 
Benson, Eugene. 
Gaspara Stampa / by Eugene Benson; with a selection from her Sonnets translated by George 
Fleming. - Boston: Roberts Brothers, 1881. - 85 p.; 17 cm. 
[322] 
Chamisso, Adelbert. 
Peter Schlemihl, the Shadowless man / by Adelbert Chamisso; with illustrations by Sir 
Philip Burne-Jones and an introduction by Joseph Jacobs. London: G. Allen, 1899. - 
xxxi,146 p.; 20 cm. 
[323] 
Comparetti, Domenico. 
The traditional poetry of the finns / by Domenico Comparetti; translated by Isabella 
M. Anderton; with introduction by Andrew Lang. - London: Longmans, 1898. - xxvii,359 
p.; 23 cm.




The Divine comedy of Dante Alighieri / translated by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. - Boston: 
James R. Osgood, 1871. - viii,760 p.; 20 cm. 
[325] 
Dante Alighieri. 
The vision, or, Hell, Purgatory, and paradise of Dante Alighieri / translated by Henry 
Francis Cary; with the life of Dante, chronological view of his age, additional notes, 
and index. - London: G. Bell, 1896. - xlviii,543 p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's library) 
[326] 
Dante Alighieri. 
Dante's Ten Heavens: a study of the Paradiso / by Edmund G. Gardner. - Westminster: A. 
Constable, 1898. - xii,310 p.; 23 cm. 
[327] 
Darmesteter, James. 
Selected essays of James Darmesteter / the translations from the French by Helen B. 
Jastrow; edited, with an introductory memoir by Morris Jastrow, Jr. - Boston: Houghton, 
1895. - xv,310 p.; 20 cm. 
[328] 
Dasent, Sir George Webbe. 
The story of Burnt Njal: from the Icelandic of the Njals Saga / by the late Sir George 
Webbe Dasent; with a prefatory note, and the introduction, abridged, from the original 
edition of 1861. - New York: E. P. Dutton, 1900. - xlvi,333 P.; 20 cm. 
[329] 
Goethe, Johann Wolfgang. 
The autobiography of Goethe: truth and poetry, from my own life / translated from the 
German by John Oxenford. Vol. 1. - Revised edition. - London: G. Bell, 1891. - vii,520 
p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's library) 
Contents: - Books I-XIII. 
[330] 
Goethe, Johann Wolfgang. 
The autobiography of Goethe: truth and poetry, from my own life, together with his Annals, 
or, Day and year papers. Translated from the German. - London: G. Bell, 1884. - 501 p.; 
19 cm. - (Bohn's library) 
Contents: - Books XIV. - XX. 
[331] 
Goethe, Johann Wolfgang. 
Goethe's Faust in two parts / translated by Anna Swanwick. - London: G. Bell, 1892. - 
xlii,437 p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's library) 
[332] 
Goethe, Johann Wolfgang. 
The first part of Goethe's Faust / together with the prose translation, notes and 
appendices of the Late Abraham Hayward; carefully revised, with introduction by C. A. 
Buchheim. - London: G. Bell, 1892. xxvi,479 p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's library) 
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[333] 
Goethe, Johann Wolfgang. 
Novels and tales / by Goethe. - London: G. Bell, 1890. - 504 p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's library) 
Contents: - Elective affinities. The sorrow of wether. German emigrants. The good women 
and a tale. 
[334] 
Goethe, Johann Wolfgang. 
Wilhelm Meister's Apprenticeship / by Johann Wolfgang Goethe; translated by R. Dillon 
Boylan. - London: G. Bell, 1892. - v,570 p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's library) 
[335] 
Goethe, Johann Wolfgang. 
Conversations of Goethe, with Eckermann and Soret / translated from the German by John 
Oxenford. - Revised edition. - London: G. Bell, 1892. - xxvii,583 p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's 
library) 
[336] 
Goethe, Johann Wolfgang. 
The poems of Goethe: translated in the original metres / by Edgar Alfred Bowring. - Revised 
edition. - London: G. Bell, 1891. - xvi,440 p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's library) 
[337] 
Goethe, Johann Wolfgang. 
Wilhem Meister's travels / by Johann Wolfgang Goethe; translated from the later and 
enlarged edition of the German, and edited by Edward Bell. - London: G. Bell, 1885. - 
viii,438 p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's library) 
[338] 
Goethe, Johann Wolfgang. 
Goethe's travels in Italy: together with his second residence in Rome and fragments on 
Italy. - Translated from the German. - London: G. Bell, 1885. - 578 p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's 
library) 
[339] 
Goethe, Johann Wolfgang. 
Miscellaneous Travels of J. W. Goethe / edited by L. Dora Schmitz. - London: G. Bell, 
1884. - viii,424 p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's library) 
[340] 
Goethe, Johann Wolfgang. 
Early and miscellaneous letters of J. W. Goethe, including letters to his mother / with 
notes and a short biography by Edward Bell. - London: G. Bell, 1889. - xci,318 p.; 19 
cm. - (Bohn's library) 
[341] 
Goethe, Johann Wolfgang. 
Goethe's letters to Zelter, with extracts from those of Zelter to Goethe / selected, 
translated, and annotated by A. D. Coleridge. - London: G. Bell, 1887. - x,504 p.; 19 
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[342] 
Goethe, Johann Wolfgang. 
The dramatic works of J. W. Goethe / translated from the German by Sir Walter Scott, 
E. A. Bowring, Anna Swanwick, and others. - London: G. Bell, 1892. - 543 p.; 19 cm. - 
(Bohn's library) 
[343] 
Goethe, Johann Wolfgang. 
Goethe's Reineke Fox, West-Eastern Divan, and Achilleid / translated in the original 




Poems and ballads of Heinrich Heine / translated by Emma Lazarus. - New York: Hurst, 
[188-?] - xxiv,224 p.; 19 cm. 
[345] 
Ibsen, Henrik. 
The Pocket Ibsen: a collection of some of the master's best-known dramas / condensed, 
revised, and slightly re-arranged for the benefit of the Ernest student / by F. Anstey. 
- New and enl. ed. - London: William Heinemann, 1895. - 266 p.; 19 cm. 
[346] 
Lessing, Gotthold Ephraim. 
Lessing's Laokoon / translated from the German by E. C. Beasley; edited by Edward Bell. 
- London: G. Bell, 1888. - xxiv,169 p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's select library) 
[347] 
Maeterlinck, Maurice. 
The plays of Maurice Maeterlinck. [First series] / translated by Richard Hovey. - Chicago: 
Stone & Kimball, 1895. - 369 p.; 18 cm. - (The Green tree library) 
Contents: - Princes Maleine. The Intruder. The Blind. The seven princesses. 
[348] 
Maeterlinck, Maurice. 
The plays of Maurice Maeterlinck. Second series / translated by Richard Hovey. - Chicago: 
Stone & Kimball, 1896. - xv,235 p.; 18 cm. - (The Green tree library) 
Contents: - Alladine and Palomides. Pelleas and Melisande. Home. The death of Tintagiles. 
[349] 
Maeterlinck, Maurice. 
Aglavaine and selysette: a drama in    e act / by Maurice Maeterlinck; translated by 
Alfred Sutro.   ith an introduction by J. W. Mackail. - London: Richards, 1897. - 
xx   ,144 p.; 19 cm. 
[350] 
Maeterlinck, Maurice. 
Ruysbroeck and the Mystics: with selections from Ruysbroeck / by Maurice Maeterlinck; 








The works of Francis Rabelais / translated from the French by Sir Thomas Urquhart and 
Motteux, with explanatory notes, by Duchat, Ozell, and others. - A new edition, revised, 




The works of Francis Rabelais / translated from the French by Sir Thomas Urquhart and 
Motteux, with explanatory notes, by Duchat, Ozell, and others. - A new edition, revised, 
and with additional notes. Vol. 2. - London: H. G. Bohn, 1849. - viii,574 p.; 19 cm. 
- (Bohn's extra volume) 
*[353] 
Jean Paul. 
Levana, or, The Doctrine of education / by Jean Paul Friedrich Richter; translated from 
the German. - London: G. Bell, 1884. - xliv,413 p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's standard library) 
*[354] 
Jean Paul. 
Flower, fruit, and thorn pieces, or, The Wedded life, death, and marriage of Firmian 
Stanislaus Siebenkaes, Parish advocate in the burgh of Kuhschnappel / by Jean Paul 
Friedrich Richter; translated from the German by Alexander Ewing. - London: G. Bell, 
1877. - xv,563 p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's standard library) 
[355] - [356] 
Jean Paul. 
Titan: a romance / from the German of Jean Paul Friedrich Richter; translated by Charles 
T. Brooks. Vol. 1-2. - London: Trübner, 1863. - 2 vs.; 20 cm. 
[357] 
Stephton, J. (translator) 
The saga of King Olaf Tryggwason: who reigned over Norway, A. D. 995 to A. D. 1000 / 
translated by J. Sephton. - London: D. Nutt, 1895. - xxvii,500 p.; 23 cm. 
[358] - [359] 
Sienkiewicz, Henryk. 
The knights of the cross / by Henryk Sienkiewicz; authorized and unabridged translation 
from the Polish by Jeremiah Curtin. 1st half - 2nd half. - Bonson: Little, 1901. - 2 
vs.; 21 cm. 
*[360] 
Thorpe, B. 
Edda Saemundar Hinns Frôda = The Edda of Saemund the Learned: from the old Norse or 




Pepita Jiménez / translated from the Spanish of Juan Valera. - London: Heinemann, 1891. 
- xvi,257 p.; 20 cm. - (Heinemann's international library) 
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[362] - [363] 
Vigfusson, Gudbrand. 
Corpus Poeticum Boreale = The poetry of the old Nothern tongue: from the Earliest Times 
to the Thirteenth Century / edited Classified and translated with introduction, excursus, 
and notes by Gudbrand Vigfusson and F. York Powell. Vol. 1-2. - Oxford: Clarendon Press, 
1883. - 2 vs.; 23 cm. 
Contents: - Vol. 1: Eddic poetry. Vol. 2: Court poetry. 
 
5. ANTHOLOGY, LITERARY HISTORY AND CRITICISM. 
(名文 (詩) 選集、文学史、文学評論) 
I. ANTHOLOGY (名文 (詩) 選集) 
[364] 
Arber, Edward., ed. 
The Dunbar anthology, 1401-1508 A. D. / edited by Edward Arber. - London: Frowde, 1901. 
- vi,312 p.; 20 cm. - (British anthologies; v. 1) 
[365] 
Arber, Edward., ed. 
The Surrey and Wyatt anthology, 1509-1547 A. D. / edited by Edward Arber. - London: Frowde, 
1900. - 312 p.; 20 cm. - (British anthologies; v. 2) 
[366] 
Arber, Edward., ed. 
The Spenser anthology, 1548-1591 A. D. / edited by Edward Arber. - London: Frowde, 1899. 
- vi,312 p.; 20 cm. - (British anthologies; v. 3) 
[367] 
Arber, Edward., ed. 
The Shakespeare anthology, 1592-1616 A. D. / edited by Edward Arber. - London: Frowde, 
1899. - vi,306 p.; 20 cm. - (British anthologies; v. 4) 
[368] 
Arber, Edward., ed. 
The Jonson anthology, 1617-1637 A. D. / edited by Edward Arber. - London: Frowde, 1899. 
- vi,312 p.; 20 cm. - (British anthologies; v. 5) 
[369] 
Arber, Edward., ed. 
The Milton anthology, 1638-1674 A. D. / edited by Edward Arber. - London: Frowde, 1899. 
- vi,312 p.; 20 cm. - (British anthologies; v. 6) 
[370] 
Arber, Edward., ed. 
The Dryden anthology, 1675-1700 A. D. / edited by Edward Arber. - London: Frowde, 1899. 
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[371] 
Arber, Edward., ed. 
The Pope anthology, 1701-1744 A. D. / edited by Edward Arber. - London: Frowde, 1899. 
- vi,312 p.; 20 cm. - (British anthologies; v. 8) 
[372] 
Arber, Edward., ed. 
The Goldsmith anthology, 1745-1774 A. D. / edited by Edward Arber. - London: Frowde, 
1900. - vi,312 p.; 20 cm. - (British anthologies; 9) 
[373] 
Arber, Edward., ed. 
The Cowper anthology, 1775-1800 A. D. / edited by Edward Arber. - London: Frowde, 1901. 
- vi,335 p.; 20 cm. - (British anthologies; v. 10) 
[374] 
Bell, Robert., ed. 
Early ballads: illustrative of history, traditions, and customs; also, Ballads and songs 
of Peasantry of England / edited by Robert Bell. - London: B. Bell, 1889. - viii,470 
p.; 19 cm. 
[375] 
Brennan, C. J., ed. 
From Blake to Arnold: selections from English poetry, 1783-1853 / with introduction, 
critical essays, and notes by C. J. Brennan; edited by J. P. Pickburn and J. Le Gay Brereton. 
- London: Macmillan, 1900. xxx,217 P.; 18 cm. 
[376] 
Bullen, A. H. 
Lyrics from the dramatists of the Elizabethan age / edited by A. H. Bullen. - New York: 
Scribner's, 1896. - xx,301 p.; 18 cm. 
注: 裏扉に書き込みあり 
[377] 
Bullen, A. H. 
Lyrics from the song-books of the Elizabethan age / edited by A. H. Bullen. - New York: 
Scribner's, 1896. - xxxiii,233 p.; 18 cm. 
注: 裏扉に書き込みあり 
[378] 
Child, Francis James. 
English and Scottish Ballads / edited by Francis James Child. Vol. 1. - Boston: Houghton, 
c1885. - xxxvii,393 p.; 20 cm. 
Contents: - Ballads involving superstitions of various kinds, --as of Fairies, Elves, 
Water-spirits, Enchantment, and Ghostly Apparitions: and also some legends of popular 
Heroes, and traagic love-ballads. 
[379] 
Child, Francis James. 
English and Scottish Ballads / edited by Francis James Child. Vol. 2. - Boston: Houghton, 
c1885. - vii,338 p.; 20 cm. 
Contents: - Other tragic ballads, and love-ballads not taragic. 
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[380] 
Child, Francis James. 
English and Scottish Ballads / edited by Francis James Child. Vol. 3. - Boston: Houghton, 
c1886. - xxxvi,283 p.; 20 cm. 
Contents: - Ballads of Robin Hood, his followers, and compeers, and Ballads of other 
outlaws, especially Border Outlaws, of Border Forays, Feuds. 
[381] 
Child, Francis James. 
English and Scottish Ballads / edited by Francis James Child. Vol. 4. - Boston: Houghton, 
c1886. - vi,358 p.; 20 cm. 
Contents: - Historical ballads, or those relating to public characters or events, and 
Miscellaneous Ballads, especially humorous, satirical Burlesque; also some specimens 




English prose: selections, with critical introductions by various writers and general 
introductions to each period / edited by Henry Craik. Vol. 5. - London: Macmillan, 1896. 
- xii,780 p.; 29 cm. 
Contents: - Nineteenth Century. 
[383] 
Duff, Sir Mountstuart E. Grant., ed. 
The Victorian anthology / edited by Sir Mountstuart E. Grant Duff. - London: Sonnenschein, 
1902. - xxiii,570 p.; 22 cm. 
[384] 
The "Globe" poetry reader for advanced classes. - London: Macmillan, 1902. - 190 p.; 
18 cm. 
The Golden Treasury Series (London: Macmillan) -- (Prose 散文) 
[385] 
Allingham, William., ed. 
The ballad book: a selection of the choicest British ballads / ed. by William Allingham. 
- London: Macmillan, 1898. - xlvii,300 p.; 17 cm. - (Golden treasury series) 
[386] 
Patmore, Coventry., ed. 
The Children's Garland: from the best poets / selected and arranged by Coventry Patmore. 
- London: Macmillan, 1899. - xvi,341 p.; 17 cm. - (Golden treasury series) 
[387] 
Palgrave, Francis Turner., ed. 
The Golden Treasury: of the best songs and lyrical poems in the English language / selected 
and arranged with notes by Francis Turner Palgrave. [First series] - Revised and enlarged. 
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[388] 
Palgrave, Francis Turner., ed. 
The Golden Treasury: of the best songs and lyrical poems in the English language / selected 
and arranged with notes by Francis T. Palgrave. Second series. - London: Macmillan, 1898. 
- 265 p.; 17 cm. - (Golden treasury series) 
注: 裏扉に書き込みあり 
[389] 
Masson, Gustave., ed. 
La Lyre Francaise / by Gustave Masson. - London: Macmillan, 1898. - xxviii,456 p.; 17 
cm. - (Golden treasury series) 
[390] 
Watson, William., ed. 
Lyric love: an anthology / edited by William Watson. - London: Macmillan, 1892. - xxii,232 




Poets's walk: an introduction to English poetry / chosen and arranged by Mowbray Morris. 





The song book: words and tunes from the best poets and musicians / selected and arranged 
by John Hullah. - London: Macmillan, 1892. - 368 p.; 17 cm. - (Golden treasury series) 
 
The Golden Treasury Series -- (POETRY 詩) -- 
 
[393] 
Byron, George Gordon, 6th Baron. 
Poetry of Byron / chosen and arranged by Matthew Arnold. - London: Macmillan, 1895. - 
xxxvi,276 p.; 17 cm. - (Golden treasury series) 
[394] 
Campbell, Thomas. 
Poems of Thomas Campbell / selected and arranged by Lewis Campbell. - London: Macmillan, 
1904. - xli,257 p.; 17 cm. - (Golden treasury series) 
[395] 
Cowper, William. 
Selections from Cowper's poems / with introduction by Mrs. Oliphant. - London: Macmillan, 
1883. - xxviii,234 p.; 17 cm. - (Golden treasury series) 
[396] 
Keats, John. 
The poetical works of John Keats / reprinted from the original editions with notes by 
Francis T. Palgrave. - London: Macmillan, 1892. xi,284 p.; 17 cm. - (Golden treasury 
series) 
 




Poetry of Thomas Moore / selected and arranged by C. Litton Falkiner. - London: Macmillan, 
1903. - xxxiv,247 p.; 17 cm. - (Golden treasury series) 
[398] 
Rubáiyát. 
Rubáiyát of Omar Khayyam: the astronomer-poet of Persia: rendered into English verse. 
- London: Macmillan, 1899. - 111 p.; 17 cm. - (Golden treasury series) 
[399] 
Southey, Robert. 
Poems / by Robert Southey; chosen and arranged by Edward Dowden. - London: Macmillan, 
1895. - xxvi,220 p.; 17 cm. - (Golden treasury series) 
[400] 
Wordsworth, William. 
Poems of Wordsworth / chosen and edited by Matthew Arnold. - London: Macmillan, 1898. 
- xxxi,331 p.; 17 cm. - (Golden treasury series) 
注: 4～5ページにかけて、及び後扉に書き込みあり 
 
The Golden Treasury Series -- (PROSE 散文) -- 
 
[401] 
A book of Golden Deeds of all times and all lands / gathered and narrated by the author 
of "The heir of Redclyffe" - London: Macmillan, 1898. - xi,454 p.; 17 cm. - (Golden 
treasury series) 
[402] 
A book of Worthies / gathered from the Old histories and now written anew by the author 
of " eir of Redclyffe". - London: Macmillan, 1892. - 405 p.; 17 cm. - (Golden treasury 
series) 
[403] 
Browne, Sir Thomas. 
Browne's Religio Medici: letter to a friend and Christian morals / edited by W. A. 
Greenhill. - London: Macmillan, 1898. - lv,392 p.; 17 cm. - (Golden treasury series) 
[404] 
Browne, Sir Thomas. 
Hydriotaphia and the Garden of Cyrus / edited by the late W. A. Greenhill. - London: 
Macmillan, 1896. - xxxi,208 p.; 17 cm. - (Golden treasury series) 
[405] 
Bunyan, John. 
The Pilgrim's progress from this world to that which is to come: delivered under the 
similitude of a dream / by John Bunyan. Lodnon: Macmillan, 1899. - xii,375 p.; 17 cm. 
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[406] 
The fairy book: the best popular fairy stories selected and rendered anew / by the author 




Miscellanies / by Edward Fitzgerald. - London: Macmillan, 1900. - vi,207 p.; 17 cm. - 
(Golden treasury series) 
[408] 
The golden sayings of Epictetus, with the Hymn of cleanthes / translated and arranged 
by Hastings Crossley. - London: Macmillan, 1903. - xli,190 p.; 17 cm. - (Golden treasury 
series) 
[409] 
Gracián y Morales, Balthasar. 
The art of Worldly Wisdom / by Balthasar Gracian; translated from the Spanish by Joseph 
Jacobs. - London: Macmillan, 1892. - lxxiv,197 p.; 17 cm. - (Golden treasury series) 
注: 扉(後)に書き込みあり 
[410] 
Holmes, Oliver Wendell. 
The autocrat of the Breakfast-table / by Oliver Wendell Holmes ; with and introduction 
by Leslie Stephen. - London: Macmillan, 1903. - xxx,318 p.; 17 cm. - (Golden treasury 
series) 
[411] 
Landor, Walter Savage. 
Selections from the writings of Walter Savage Landor / arranged and edited by Sidney 
Colvin. - London: Macmillan, 1895. - xxxvii,375 p.; 17 cm. - (Golden treasury series) 
*[412] 
Mohammad, Prophet. 
The speeches & table-talk of the Prophet Mohammad / chosen and translated, with 
introduction and notes by Stanley Lane-Poole. - London: Macmillan, 1882. - lxviii,196 
p.; 17 cm. - (Golden treasury series) 
注: 扉に "June 1885" とあり 
[413] 
The Phaedrus, Lysis, and protagoras of Plato: a new and literal translations mainly from 
the text of Bekker / by J. Wright. - London: Macmillan, 1893. - 272 p.; 17 cm. - (Golden 
treasury series) 
[414] 
The Republic of Plato / translated into English, with an analysis, and notes, by John 
Llewelyn Davies and David James Vaughan. - London: Macmillan, 1897. - xxxii,370 p.; 17 
cm. - (Golden treasury series) 
注: 扉(後)に書き込みあり 
[415] 
Steele, Sir Richard. 
Essays of Richard Steele / selected and edited by L. E. Steele. - London: Macmillan, 
1902. - xv,358 p.; 17 cm. - (Golden treasury series) 
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[416] 
Theocritus, Bion and Moschus / rendered into English prose with an introductory essay 
by A. Lang. - London: Macmillan, 1892. - xlii,210 p.; 17 cm. - (Golden treasury series) 
[417] 
The trial and death of Socrates, being The Euthyphron, Apology, Crito, and Phaedo of 
Plato / translated into English by F. J. Church. - London: Macmillan, 1898. - lxxxix,213 
p.; 17 cm. - (Golden treasury series) 
[418] 
Two essays of old age & friendship / translated from the Latin of Cicero by E. S. Shuckburgh. 
- London: Macmillan, 1900. - 210 p.; 17 cm. - (Golden treasury series) 
............................................................ 
*[419] 
Halliwell, J. O. 
Specimens of Early English metrical romances, to which is prefixed an Historical 
introduction on the rise and progress of romantic composition in France and England / 
by George Ellis; a new edition, revised by J. O. Halliwell. - London: Bohn, 1848. - (Bohn's 
antiquarian library) 
[420] - [422] 
Hatton, J. L., ed. 
The songs of England: a collection of 272 English melodies, including the most popular 
traditional ditties, and the principla songs and ballads of last three centuries / edited, 
with new symphonies and accompaniments, by J. L. Hatton & Eaton Faning. Vol. 1-3. - Lodnon: 
Boosey, [189-?] - 3 v.; 27 cm. 
[423] 
Locker, Frederick. 
Lyra Elegantiarum: a collection of some of the best specimens of Vers de Société and 
Vers d'Occasion in the English language by deceased authors / by edited by Frederick 
Locker. - A new and revised edition. - London: Moxon, 1867. - xx,345 p.; 17 cm. 
注: 扉(後)書き込みあり 
[424] - [427] 
Longfellow, Henry W., ed. 
Poems of places / edited by Henry W. Longfellow. [v. 1-4] - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
1876. - 4 v.; 16 cm. 
Contents: - England and Wales; v. 1-4. 
[428] 
Longfellow, Henry W., ed. 
Poems of places / edited by Henry W. Longfellow. [v. 5] - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
1876. - ix,264 p.; 16 cm. 
Contents: - Ireland. 
[429] - [431] 
Longfellow, Henry W., ed. 
Poems of places / edited by Henry W. Longfellow. [v. 6-8] - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
1876. - 3 v.; 16 cm. 
Contents: - Scotland; v. 1-2. v. 3. Denmark, Iceland, Norway, Sweden. 
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[432] - [433] 
Longfellow, Henry W., ed. 
Poems of places / edited by Henry W. Longfellow. [v. 9-10] - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
1877. - 2 v.; 16 cm. 
Contents: - France and Savoy. v. 1-2. 
[434] - [436] 
Longfellow, Henry W., ed. 
Poems of places / edited by Henry W. Longfellow. [v. 11-13] - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
1877. - 3 v.; 16 cm. 
Contents: - Italy; v. 1-3. 
[437] - [438] 
Longfellow, Henry W., ed. 
Poems of places / edited by Henry W. Longfellow. [v. 14-15] - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
1877. - 2 v.; 16 cm. 
Contents: - v. 1: Spain. v. 2: Portugal, Belgium, and Holland. 
[439] 
Longfellow, Henry W., ed. 
Poems of places / edited by Henry W. Longfellow. [v. 16] - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
1877. - ix,264 p.; 16 cm. 
Contents: - Switzerland and Austria. 
[440] - [441] 
Longfellow, Henry W., ed. 
Poems of places / edited by Henry W. Longfellow. [v. 17-18]] - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
1877. - 2 v.; 16 cm. 
Contents: - Germany: 1-2. 
[442] 
Longfellow, Henry W., ed. 
Poems of places / edited by Henry W. Longfellow. [v. 19] - Boston: James R. Osgood, 1878. 
- viii,271 p.; 16 cm. 
Contents: - Greece, and Turkey in Europe. 
[443] 
Longfellow, Henry W., ed. 
Poems of places / edited by Henry W. Longfellow. [v. 20] - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
1878. - vi,245 p.; 16 cm. 
Contents: - Russia. including Asiatic Russia. 
[444] - [446] 
Longfellow, Henry W., ed. 
Poems of places / edited by Henry W. Longfellow. [v. 21-23] - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
1878. - 3 v.; 16 cm. 
Contents: - v. 1: Asia: Syria. v. 2: Asia--Asia minor. Mesopotamia, Arabia, Turkestan. 
Afghanistan. v. 3: Asia--Persia India. Chinese Empire. Japan. 
[447] 
Longfellow, Henry W., ed. 
Poems of places / edited by Henry W. Longfellow. [v. 24] - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
1878. - vii,253 p.; 16 cm. 
Contents: - Africa. 
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[448] - [449] 
Longfellow, Henry W., ed. 
Poems of places / edited by Henry W. Longfellow. [v. 25-26] - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
1878. - 2 v.; 16 cm. 
Contents: - America: New England: 1-2. 
[450] 
Longfellow, Henry W., ed. 
Poems of places / edited by Henry W. Longfellow. [v. 27] - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
1878. - x,278 p.; 16 cm. 
Contents: - America: Middle States. 
[451] 
Longfellow, Henry W., ed. 
Poems of places / edited by Henry W. Longfellow. [v. 28] - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
1878. - x,268 p.; 16 cm. 
Contents: - America: Southern States. 
[452] 
Longfellow, Henry W., ed. 
Poems of places / edited by Henry W. Longfellow. [v. 29] - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
1879. - xv,254 p.; 16 cm. 
Contents: - America: Western States. 
[453] 
Longfellow, Henry W., ed. 
Poems of places / edited by Henry W. Longfellow. [v. 30] - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
1879. - xvi,271 p.; 16 cm. 
Contents: - America: British America. Danish America--Mexico. General America--South 
America. West Indies. 
[454] 
Longfellow, Henry W., ed. 
Poems of places / edited by Henry W. Longfellow. [v. 31] - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
1879. - xii,288 p.; 16 cm. 
Contents: - Oceania: Australia, Polynesia and Miscellaneous seas and islands. 
*[455] - [457] 
Longfellow, Henry W., ed. 
Poems of places / edited by Henry W. Longfellow. [v. 21-23] - Boston: Houghton, Osgood, 
1878. - 3 v.; 16 cm. 
Contents: - v. 1: Asia: Syria. v. 2: Asia: Asia minor, Mesopotamia, Arabia. Turkestan. 
Afganistan. v. 3: Asia: Persia, India, Chinese Empire, Japan 
*[458] 
Longfellow, Henry W., ed. 
Poems of places / edited by Henry W. Longfellow. [v. 24] - Boston: Houghton, Osgood, 
1878. - vii,243 p.; 16 cm. 
Contents: - Africa. 
*[459] 
Longfellow, Henry W., ed. 
Poems of places / edited by Henry W. Longfellow. [v. 28] - Boston: Houghton, Osgood, 
1879. - vii9,268 p.; 16 cm. 
Contents: - America: Southern States. 
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[460] 
Palgrave's golden treasury of songs and lyrics. Book First / edited with notes by J. 
H. Fowler. - London: Macmillan, 1903. - xvi,142 p.; 18 cm. 
Contents: - Book 1: Elizabethan period. 
[461] 
Palgrave's golden treasury of songs and lyrics. Book Second / edited with notes by W. 
Bell. - London: Macmillan, 1896. - xiv,311 p.; 18 cm. 
[462] 
Palgrave's golden treasury of songs and lyrics. Book Fourth / edited with notes by J. 
H. Fowler. - London: Macmillan, 1901. - xviii,259 p.; 18 cm 
*[463] 
Percy, Thomas. 
Reliques of Ancient English poetry: consisting of old heroic ballads songs, and other 
pieces of our earlier poets, together with some few of later date / by Thomas Percy; 
edited by J. V. Prichard. Vol. 1. - London: G. Bell, 1883. - lxxxiii,434 p.; 19 cm. - 
(Bohn's standard library) 
*[464] 
Percy, Thomas. 
Reliques of ancient English poetry: consisting of old heroic ballads songs, and others 
pieces of our earlier poets, together with some few of later date / by Thomas Percy; 
edited by J. V. Prichard. Vol. 2. - London: G. Bell, 1876. - iii,384 p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's 
standard library) 
[465] 
Pollard, Alfred W. 
English miracle plays moralities and interludes: specimens of the Pre-Elizabethan drama 
/ edited, with an introduction, notes, and glossary by Alfred W. Pollard. - 2nd edition, 
revied. - Oxford: Clarendon, 1895. - lx,250 p.; 20 cm. 
[466] 
Quiller-Couch, A. T. 
The Oxford book of English verse, 1250-1900 / chosen & edited by A. T. Quiller-Couch. 
- Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1901. - xii,1084 p.; 20 cm. 
 
Riverside Literature Series (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin) 
 
[467] 
Longfellow, Henry Wadsworth. 
Evangeline: a tale of academie / by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow; with a biographical sketch, 
introduction and notes by H. E. Scudder, and a sketch of Longfellow's home life, by Alic 
M. Longfellow. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1896. - xl,102 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside 
literature series; no. 1) 
[468] 
Longfellow, Henry Wadsworth. 
The courtship of miles standish: Elizabeth / by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, with 
explanatory notes. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1888. - 90 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside 
literature series; no. 2) 
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[469] 
Longfellow, Henry Wadsworth. 
The courtship of Miles Standish / by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, arranged in seven scenes 
for parlor theatricals and school exhibitions. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1883. - 44 
p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 3) 
[470] 
Whittier, John Greenleaf. 
Snow-bound: among the hills; Songs of labor: and other poems / by John Greenleaf Whittier, 
with biographical sketch and explanatory notes. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, [188-?]. 
- viii,88 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside liteature series; no. 4) 
[471] 
Whittier, John Greenleaf. 
Mabel Martin, and other poems / by John Greenleaf Whittier.; with notes and a biographical 
sketch. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1894. - 92 p.; 18 cm. (Riverside literature series; 
no. 5) 
[472] 
Holmes, Oliver Wendell. 
Grandmother's story and other poems / by Oliver Wendell Holmes, with a biographical sketch 
and notes. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1891. - 96 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature 
series; no. 6) 
[473] - [475] 
Hawthorne, Nathaniel. 
The whole history of grandfather's chair, or, True stories from New England history, 
1620-1803 / by Nathaniel Hawthorne. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1896. - 3 v.; 18 cm. 
- (Riverside literature series; no. 7-9) 
Contents: - 
Pt. 1: 1620-1692, with a biographical sketch, notes and illustrations 
Pt. 2: 1692-1673, with notes and illustrations. 
Pt. 3: 1763-1803, with notes and illustrations. 
[476] 
Howthorne, Nathaniel. 
Biographical stories / by Nathaniel Hawthorne, with questions. - Boston: Houghton, 
Mifflin, 1883. - 82 p.; 18 cm. (Riverside literature series; no. 10) 
[477] 
Longfellow, Henry W. 
The Children's hour and other poems / by Henry W. Longfellow, with notes and a biographical 
sketch. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1894. - 94 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; 
no. 11) 
[478] 
Gannett, W. C. 
Studies in Longfellow: outlines for schools, conversation classes, and home study / by 
W. C. Gannett. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1883. - 46 p.; 18 cm. (Riverside literature 
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[479] - [480] 
Longfellow, Henry Wadsworth. 
The song of Hiawatha / by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, with notes and vocabulary. Pt. 
1-2. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1883. - 2 v.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; 
no. 13-14) 
[481] 
Lowell, James Russell. 
Under the old Elm, and other poems / by James Russell Lowell, with notes and a biographical 




Lars: a pastoral of Norway and other poems / Bayard Taylor, with notes and a biographical 
sketch. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1885. - 96 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; 
no. 16) 
[483] - [484] 
Hawthorne, Nathaniel. 
A wonder-book for girls and boys. Pt. 1-2 / by Nathaniel Hawthorne. Boston: Houghton, 
Mifflin, 1883. - 2 v.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 17-18) 
Contents: - 
Pt. 1: The Gordon's head. The golden touch. The paradise of children. 
Pt. 2: The three golden apples. The miraculous pitcher. The Chimaera. 
[485] - [486] 
Franklin, Benjamin. 
The autobiography of Benjamin Franklin, with notes and a chapter completing the story 
of his life. Pt. 1-2. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1886. - 2 v.; 18 cm. - (Riverside 
literature series; no. 19-20) 
Contents: - 
Pt. 1: From his birth in 1706 to the publication of first number of Poor Richard's almanac 
in 1732. 
Pt. 2: From 1732 to 1757: with a sketch of Franklin's life from the point at which his 
autobiography ends, chefly drawn from his letters. 
[487] 
Franklin, Benjamin. 
Poor Richards almanac and other papers / by Benjamin Franklin, with notes. - Boston: 
Houghton, Mifflin, 1886. - 88 p.; 18 cm. - Riverside literature series; no. 21) 
[488] - [489] 
Hawthorne, Nathaniel. 
Tanglewood tales for girls and boys: being a second wonder-book / by Nathaniel Hawthorne. 
Pt. 1-2. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1883. - 2 v.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; 
no. 22-23) 
Contents: - 
Pt. 1: The minotaur: the pygmies. the dragon's teeth. 
Pt. 2: Circe's palace: the pomegranate seed. The golden fleece. 
 
 




Rules of conduct: diary of adventure, letters, and farewell addresses / by George 
Washington, with introduction and notes. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1887. - 106 p.; 
18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 24) 
[491] - [492] 
Longfellow, Henry Wadsworth. 
The golden legend / by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow; with notes by Samuel Arthur Bent. 
Pt. 1-2. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1887. - 2 v.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; 
no. 25-26) 
[493] 
Thoreau, Henry David. 
The succession of forest trees, wild apple and sounds / by Henry D. Thoreau; with a 
biographical sketch by Ralph Waldo Emerson. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1887. - 103 
p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 27) 
[494] 
Burroughs, John. 
Birds and bees: essays / by John Burroughs; with an introduction by Mary E. Burt. - Boston: 
Houghton, 1887. - 88 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; 28) 
[495] 
Hawthorne, Nathaniel 
Little Daffydowndilly and other stories / by Nathaniel Hawthorne, with a biographical 
sketch. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1887. - 89 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; 
no. 29) 
[496] 
Lowell, James Russell. 
The vision of Sir Launfal and other poems / by James Russell Lowell, with a biographical 
sketch and notes a portrait and other illustration. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1896. 
- xviii,92 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 30) 
[497] 
Holmes, Oliver Wendell. 
My hunt after the captain and other papers / by Oliver Wendell Holmes with notes and 
an introduction essay. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1887. - 98 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside 
literature series; no. 31) 
[498] 
Lowell, James Russell. 
The Gettysburg speech and other papers by Abraham Lincoln and an essay on Lincoln / by 
James Russell Lowell, with introductions and notes. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1888. 
- 80 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 32) 
[499] - [500] 
Longfellow, Henry Wadsworth. 
Tales of a wayside inn / by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, with an introduction and notes. 








Sharp eyes and other papers / by John Burroughs. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, c1886. 
- 96 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 36) 
[502] 
Warner, Charles Dudley. 
A-hunting of the deer and other essays / by Charles Dudley Warner. - Boston: Houghton, 
Mifflin, 1888. - v,85 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 37) 
[503] 
Longfellow, Henry Wadsworth. 
The building of the ship and other poems / by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, with 
introduction and notes. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1888. - 78 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside 
literature series; no. 38) 
[504] 
Lowell, James Russell. 
Books and libraries and other papers / by James Russell Lowell, with notes. - Boston: 
Houghton, Mifflin, 1888. - 82 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 39) 
[505] 
Hawthorne, Nathaniel. 
Tales of the White Hills and sketches / by Nathaniel Hawthorne. - Boston: Houghton, 
Mifflin, 1889. - 95 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 40) 
[506] 
Whittier, John Greenleaf. 
The Tent on the beach and associated poems / by John Greenleaf Whittier, with an 
introduction and notes. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1896. - 96 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside 
literature series; no. 41) 
[507] 
Emerson, Ralph Waldo. 
The fortune of the republic and other American addresses / by Ralph Waldo Emerson, with 
an introduction. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1889. - 142 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside 
literature series; no. 42) 
[508] 
Bryant, William Cullen. 
Ulysses among the Phaeacians from the translation of Homer's Odyssey / by William Cullen 
Bryant. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1889. - vi,72 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature 
series; no. 43) 
[509] 
Edgeworth, Maria. 
Waste not, want not and the barring out: two tales / by Maria Edgeworth, with a 
biographical introduction and notes. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1889. - 98 p.; 18 cm. 








Old Testment stories in scripture language: from the dispersion at Babel to the Conquest 
of Canan. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1890. v,100 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature 
series; no. 45) 
[511] 
Irving, Washington. 
Rip Van Winkle: and other American essays from the sketch book / by Washington Irving. 




The voyage and other English essays from the sketch book / by Washtington Irving. - Boston: 
Houghton, Mifflin, 1891. - 107 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 52) 
[513] 
Scott, Sir Walter. 
The Lady of the Lake / by Sir Walter Scott; edited with notes by William J. Rolfe, with 
illustrations. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1883. - x,273 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside 
literature series: no 53) 
[514] 
Bryant, William Cullen. 
Sella, Thanatopsis and other poems / by William Cullen Bryant, with notes and a 
biographical sketch. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1892. - 95 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside 
literature series; no. 54) 
[515] 
Shakespeare, William. 
The merchant of Venice / by William Shakespeare, from the Riverside edition of Shakespeare 
works; annotated for school use by Samuel Thurber. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1892. 
- 111 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 55) 
[516] 
Webster, Daniel. 
The Bunker Hill monument Adams and Jefferson: two orations / by Daniel Webster, with 
a biographical sketch and brief notes. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1893. - 87 p.; 18 
cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 56) 
[517] 
Dickens, Charles. 
A Christmas Carol in prose: being a short story of Christmas / by Charles Dickens, with 
a biographical sketch and notes. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1893. - 118 p.; 18 cm. 
- (Riverside literature series; no. 57) 
[518] 
Dickens, Charles. 
The cricket on the hearth: a fairy tale of home / by Charles Dickens - Boston: Houghton, 
Mifflin, 1893. - 112 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 58) 
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[519] - [520] 
De Coverley, Sir Roger. 
The Sir Roger de Coverley papers: select. from the spectator and ed. with an introduction 
and notes / by Roger de Coverley. Pt. 1-2. - Boston: Houghton, 1893. - 2 v.; 18 cm. - 
(Riverside literature ser. no. 60-61) 
[521] 
Fiske, John. 
The war of independence / by John Fiske, with maps, index, and a biographical sketch. 
- Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1894. - xiv,200 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; 
no. 62) 
[522] 
Longfellow, Henry Wadsworth. 
Paul Rever's Ride and other poems / by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, with explanatory notes. 
- Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1894. - iv,92 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; 
no. 63) 
[523] - [525] 
Lamb, Charles. 
Tales from Shakespeare for the use of young persons / by Charles and Mary Lamb, with 
an introductory sketch. Pt. 1-3. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1894. - 3 v.; 18 cm. - 
(Riverside literature series; no. 64, 65, 66) 
[526] 
Shakespeare, William. 
Julius Caesar / by William Shakespeare; from the Riverside edition edited by Richard 
Grant White, with additional notes. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1894. - 103 p.; 18 cm. 
- (Riverside literature series; no. 67) 
[527] 
Goldsmith, Oliver. 
The deserted village, The traveller and other poems / by Oliver Goldsmith, with a 
biographical sketch, introduction and notes. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1894. - 96 
p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 68) 
[528] 
Hawthorne, Nathaniel. 
The old Manse and a few Mosses / by Nathaniel Hawthorne, with an introduction and notes. 
- Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1894. - 92 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 
69) 
[529] 
Whittier, John Greenleaf. 
A selection from child life in prose / edited by John Greenleaf Whittier. - Boston: 
Houghton, Mifflin, 1873. - 96 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 71) 
[530] 
Milton, John. 
Milton's I'allegro and other poems / by John Milton, with biographical sketch 
introduction, and notes, with biographical sketch, introductions, and notes. - Boston: 
Houghton, Mifflin, 1893. - 96 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 72) 
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[531] 
Tennyson, Alfred 1st Baron. 
Enoch Arden and other poems / by Alfred, Lord Tennyson, with biographical sketch and 
explanatory notes. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1895. - 104 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside 
literature series; no. 73) 
[532] 
Gray, Thomas. 
Elegy: written in a country churchyard and other poems / by Thomas Gray; John Gilpin 
and other poems / by William Cowper, with biographical sketches, introduction and notes. 
- Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1895. - 96 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 
74) 
[533] 
Scudder, Horace E. 
George Washington: a historical biography / by Horace E. Scudder. - Boston: Houghton, 
Mifflin, 1889. - 248 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 75) 
[534] 
Wordsworth, William. 
Intimations of immortality: from recollections of early childhood and other poems / 
William Wordsworth, with biographical sketch and notes. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
1895. - 95 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 76) 
[535] 
Burns, Robert. 
The Cotter's Saturday night and other poems, with biographical sketch and explanatory 
notes and a glossary / Robert Burns. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1895. - 95 p.; 18 cm. 
- (Riverside literature series; no. 77) 
[536] 
Goldsmith, Oliver. 
The Vicar of Wakefield: a tale supposed to be written by himself / Oliver Goldsmith, 
with introduction and notes. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1895. - 232 p.; 18 cm. - 
(Riverside literature series; no. 78) 
[537] 
Lamb, Charles. 
Old China and other essays of Elia / by Charles Lamb, with biographical sketch and notes. 
- Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1895. - 95 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 
79) 
[538] 
Holmes, Oliver Wendell. 
The autocrat of the breakfast-table / by Oliver Wendell Holmes, with biographical sketch. 




Twice-told tales / by Nathaniel Hawthorne; with introductory note by George Parsons 
Lathrop. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1882. - 538 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature 
series; no. 82) 
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[540] 
Dana, Richard Henry, Jr. 
Two years before the mast: a personal narrative / Richard Henry Dana, Jr., with a 
supplement by the author and a biographical sketch. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1895. 
- x,470 p.; 20 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 84) 
[541] 
Hughes, Thomas. 
Tom Brown's school days by an old boy / Thomas Hughes, with an introductory sketch. - 




The life and strange adventures of Robinson Crusoe of York, Mariner by Daniel Defoe, 
with an introductory sketch and notes. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1895. - xix,389 p.; 
20 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 87) 
[543] 
Stowe, Harriet Beecher (Elizabeth) 
Uncle Tom's Cabin, or, Life among the lowly / by Harriet Beecher Stowe, with an 
introductory sketch of Mrs. Stowe's life and career. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1895. 
- xviii,500 p.; 20 cm. - (Riverside literature series) 
[544] 
Hawthorne, Nathaniel. 
The House of the seven Gables / by Nathaniel Hawthorne, with introductory sketch. - 




A Bunch of Herbs and other papers / John Burroughs, with a biographical sketch and notes. 




As you like it / by William Shakespeare, from the Riverside edition edited by Richard 
Grant White, with additional notes. - Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1896. - 119 p.; 18 cm. 
- (Riverside literature series; no. 93) 
[547] 
Milton, Johm. 
Paradise lost. Book I-III / by John Milton, with introduction and notes. - Boston: 
Houghton, Mifflin, 1896. - 112 p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 94) 
[548] - [551] 
Cooper, James Fenimore. 
The last of the Mohicans, or, A narrative of 1757 / by James Fenimore Cooper, with a 
introduction by Susan Fenimore Cooper and a biographical sketch. Pt. I-IV. - Boston: 
Houghton, Mifflin, 1896. - 4 v.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 95, 96, 97, 
98) 
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[552] 
Tennyson, Alfred 1st Baron. 
The coming of Arthur and other; Idylls of the King / by Alfred, Lord Tennyson, with an 
introductory sketch and explanatory notes. -- Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1896. - 119 
p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 99) 
[553] 
Roe, Alfred S. 
American authors and their birthdays: programmes and suggestions for the celebration 
of the birthdays of authors; with a record of four years' work in the study of American 
authors in the high school at Worcester, Mass. / by Alfred S. Roe. - Boston: Houghton, 
Mifflin, 1887. - 84 p.; 20 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no 28, extra (A)) 
[554] 
The Portraits and biographical sketches of Twenty American authors. - Boston: Houghton, 
Mifflin, 1893. - 1 v.; 20 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 30, extra (B)) 
[555] 
O'Keeffe, Katharine A. 
A Longfellow night: a short sketch of the poet's life, with songs and recitations from 
his works, for the use of Catholic schools and Catholic literary societies / by Katharine 
A. O'Keeffe. - Boston; Houghton, Mifflin, 1888. - 56 p.; 20 cm. (Riverside literature 
series; no. 35, extra (C)) 
[556] 
Scudder, Horace E. 
Literature in school: an address and two essays / by Horace E. Scudder. - Boston: Houghton, 
Mifflin, 1888. - 60 p.; 20 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 37, extra (D)) 
[557] 
Stowe Harriet Beecher. 
Dialogues and scenes / from the writtings of Harriet Beecher Stowe; arranged by Emily 
Weaver. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1888. - 96 p.; 20 cm. - (Riverside literature series; 
no. 39, extra (E)) 
[558] 
Longfellow, Henry Wadsworth. 
Longfellow leaflets: poems and prose passages, from the works of Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow, for reading and recitation / complied by Josephine E. Hodgdon. - Boston: 
Houghton, Mifflin, 1881. - 108 p.; 20 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 42, extra 
(double no. F)) 
[559] 
Whittier, John Greenleaf. 
Whittier leaflets: poems and prose passages, from the works of John Greenleaf Whittier; 
for reading and recitation complied by Josephine E. Hodgdon. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
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[560] 
Holmes, Oliver Wendell. 
Holmes leaflets: poems and prose passages, from the works of Oliver Wendell Holmes; for 
reading and recitation, complied by Josephine E. Hodgdon. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
1881. - 107 p.; 20 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 44, extra (double no. H)) 
[561] 
Hall, I. F. 
The Riverside manual for teachers: containing suggestions and illustrative lessons 
leading up to primary reading / by I. F. Hall. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1890. - 105 
p.; 18 cm. - (Riverside literature; no. 45, Extra I) 
[562] 
The Riverside primer and reader. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1893. - 205 p.; 18 cm. 
- (Riverside literature series; special no. K) 
[563] 
Lowell, James Russell. 
A fable for critics / by James Russell Lowell, with vignette portraits of the authors 
De Quibus Fabula Narratur. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1890. - 101 p.; 20 cm. - (Riverside 
literature series; no. 54, extra (double no. M)) 
[564] 
Lowell, James Russell. 
Lowell leaflets: poems and prose passages / from the works of James Russell Lowell; for 
reading and recitation, compiled by Josephine E. Hodgdon. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
1896. - 102 p.; 20 cm. - (Riverside literature series; no. 99, extra (double no. 0)) 
[565] 
Sharp, William. 
American sonnets / selected and edited, with an introduction, by William Sharp. - London: 
Walter Scott, [189-?] - lv,293 p.; 14 cm. 
[566] 
Stedman, Edmund Clarence. 
A Victorian anthology, 1837-1895: selections illusrating the editor's critical review 
of British poetry in the reign of Victoria / edited by Edmund Clarence. - Boston; Houghton, 
Mifflin, 1896. xl,744 p.; 22 cm. 
[567] 
Stedman, Edmund Clarence. 
An American anthology, 1787-1899: selections illusrating the editor's critical review 
of American poetry in the nineteenth century / edited by Edmund Clarence Stedman. - 
Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1900. - lxvii,878 p.; 22 cm. 
 




Sir Edward Burne-Jones: a record and review / by Malcolm Bell. - London: George Bell, 
1898. - xii,151 p.; 21 cm. 
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[569] 
Brooke, Stopford A. 
English literature: from the beginning to the Norman Conquest / by Stopford A. Brooke. 
- London: Macmillan, 1898. - ix,340 ; 20 cm. 
[570] - [571] 
Brooke, Stopford A. 
The history of Early English literature: being the history of English poetry from its 
beginnings to the accession of King Alfred / by Stopford A. Brooke. Vol. 1-2. - London: 
Macmillan, 1892. - 2 v.; 24 cm. 
[572] 
Brooke, Stopford A. 
English literature / by the Rev. Stopford Brooke. - London: Macmillan, 1891. - 209 p.; 
16 cm. - (Literature primers / edited by John Richard Green) 
[573] 
Brooke, Stopford. 
English literature / by the Rev. Stopford Brooke. - New edition, revised and corrected, 
with an appendix on American literature by J. Harris Patton. - New York: American Book, 
1894. - 240 p.; 16 cm. - (Literataure primers) 
*[574] 
Bucke, Richard Maurice. 
Walt Whitman / by Richard Maurice Bucke. - Philadelphia: David McKay, 1883. - 236 p.; 
20 cm. 
注: Signed presentation copy. 扉に "Lafcadio Hearn, cordial regarads of W. D. O'connor. 
Washington, D. C. August 2, 1883" とあり 
[575] 
Caine, T. Hall. 
Recollections of Dante Gabriel Rossetti / by T. Hall Caine. - Boston: Roberts Brothers, 
1898. - xiii,297 p.; 20 cm. 
[576] 
Cooke, George Willis. 
A guide-book to the poetic and dramatic works of Robert Browning / by George Willis Cooke. 
- Boston: Houghton, 1895. - xvi,451 p.; 21 cm. 
[577] 
Crosby, Ernest. 
Edward Carpenter: poet and prophet / by Ernest Crosby. - Philadelphia: Conservator, 1901. 
- 50 p.; 20 cm. 
注: Signed presentation copy. "Lafcadio Hearn, with the regards and admiration of the 
author, E. Crosby. 1904." 
[578] 
Dowden, Edward. 
New studies in literature / by Edward Dowden. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1895. - ix,451 
p.; 21 cm. 
[579] 
Dowden, Edward. 
Shakespeare / by Edward Dowden. - London: Macmillan, 1890. - 107 p.; 16 cm. - (Literature 
primers / edited by John Richard Green) 




A history of French literature / by Edward Dowden. - London: Heinemann, 1899. - x,444 
p.; 21 cm. - (Short histories of the literature of the world) 
[581] 
Paul, Herbert W. 
Matthew Arnold / by Herbert W. Paul. - London: Macmillan, 1902. - viii,188 p.; 20 cm. 
- (English men of letters) 
[582] 
Chesterton, G. K. 
Robert Browning / G. K. Chesterton. - London: Macmillan, 1903. - 207 p.; 20 cm. - (English 
men of letters) 
[583] 
Dobson, Austin. 
Fanny Burney: Madame D'Arblay / by Austin Dobson. - London: Macmillan, 1903. - vi,216 
p.; 20 cm. - (English men of letters) 
[584] 
Ainger, Alfred. 
Crabbe / by Alfred Ainger. - London: Macmillan, 1903. - viii,210 p.; 20 cm. - (English 
men of letters) 
[585] 
Lawless, Emily. 
Maria Edgeworth / by the Hon. Emily Lawless. - London: Macmillan, 1904. - viii,219 p.; 
20 cm. - (English men of letters) 
[586] 
Stephen, Sir Leslie. 
George Eliot / by Leslie Stephen. - London: Macmillan, [190-?] - vi,213 p.; 20 cm. - 
(English men of letters) 
[587] 
Birrell, Augustine. 
William Hazlitt / by Augustine Birrell. - London: Macmillan, [1901] - viii,230 p.; 20 
cm. - (English men of letters) 
[588] 
Stephen, Sir Leslie. 
Hobbes / by Sir Leslie Stephen. - London: Macmillan, 1904. - 243 p.; 20 cm. - (English 
men of letters) 
[589] 
Dobson, Austin. 
Samuel Richardson / by Austin Dobson. - London: Macmillan, 1902. - 213 p.; 20 cm. - 
(English men of letters) 
[590] 
Benson, Arthur C. 
Rossetti / by Arthur C. Benson. - London: Macmillan, 1904. - viii,238 p.; 20 cm. - (English 
men of letters) 
 
 




John Ruskin / by Frederic Harrison. - London: Macmillan, [190-?] - viii,216 p.; 20 cm. 
- (English men of letters) 
[592] 
Gosse, Edmund. 
Jeremy Taylor / by Edmund Gosse. - London: Macmillan, 1903. - x,234 p.; 20 cm. - (English 
men of letters) 
[593] 
Lyall, Sir Alfred. 
Tennyson / by Sir Alfred Lyall. - London: Macmillan, 1902. - 200 p.; 20 cm. - (English 
men of letters) 
[594] 
Gatty, Alfred. 
A key to Lord Tennyson's "In memoriam." / by Alfred Gatty. - 5th edition - London: G. 
Bell, 1894. - xxvii,148 p.; 17 cm. 
[595] 
Gosse, Edmund. 
Seventeenth Century studies: a contribution to the history of English poetry / by Edmund 
Gosse. - New York: Dodd, Mead, 1897. - xiv,350 p.; 20 cm. 
[596] 
Gosse, Edmund. 
A history of Eighteenth Century literature, 1660-1780 / by Edmund Gosse. - London: 
Macmillan, 1891. - viii,415 p.; 20 cm. 
[597] 
Gosse, Edmund. 
A short history of modern English literature / by Edmund Gosse. - London: Heinemann, 
1898. - vi,416 p.; 21 cm. - (Short histories of the literature of the world; 3) 
[598] 
Gosse, Edmund. 
Gossip in a library / by Edmund Gosse. - 3rd edition. - London: Heinemann, 1893. - x,337 
p.; 20 cm. 
[599] 
Gosse, Edmund. 
Questions at issue / by Edmund Gosse. - New York: D. Appleton, 1893. xii,333 p.; 20 cm. 
[600] 
Gosse, Edmund. 
Critical kit-kats / by Edmund Gosse. - New York: Dodd, Mead, 1896. - xi,302 p.; 20 cm. 
[601] 
Gwynn, Stephen. 
The masters of English literature / by Stephen Gwynn. - London: Macmillan, 1904. - 
xiii,424 p.; 18 cm. 
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[602] - [605] 
Hallam, Henry. 
Introduction to the literature of Europe in the Fifteenth, Sixteenth, and Seventeenth 
Centuries / by Henry Hallam. - New edition. Vol. 1-4, with portrait. - London: John Murray, 
1882. - 4 vs.; 19 cm. 
[606] 
Harrison, Frederic. 
Studies in Early Victorian literature / by Frederic Harrison. - 2nd edition. - London: 
Edward Arnold, [189-?] - 224 p.; 21 cm. 
[607] 
Harrison, Frederick. 
The choice of Books and other literary pieces / by Frederic Harrison. London: Macmillan, 
1891. - 445 p.; 20 cm. 
[608] 
Hobson, J. A. 




The Troubadours: a history of provençal life and literature in the middle ages / by Francis 
Hueffer. - London: Chatto & Windus, 1878. - xviii,367 p.; 23 cm. 
[610] 
Keene, H. G. 
The literature of France / by H. G. Keene. - London: John Murray, 1892. - 219 p.; 19 
cm. 
[611] 
Ker, W. P. 
Epic and romance: essays on medieval literature / by W. P. Ker. - London: Macmillan, 
1897. - xx,451 p.; 24 cm. 
[612] 
Maccallum, M. W. 
Tennyson's Idylls of the King and Arthurian story from the XVIth Century / by M. W. 
Maccallum. - New York: Macmillan, 1894. - xi,435 p.; 20 cm. 
[613] 
Mathew, E. J. 
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[615] 
Müller, F. Max. 
Auld Lang Syne / by F. Max Müller. - New York: Charles Scribner's, 1898. - viii,325 p.; 
22 cm. 
注: Signed presentation copy. "For, Lafcadio Hearn Esq. With kindest thoughts of Alice 
von Behrens. Chicago. October, 98." とあり 
[616] - [618] 
Oliphant, Mrs. M. 
The literary history of England: in the end of the Eighteenth and beginning of the 
Nineteenth Century / by Mrs. Oliphant. - Vol. 1-3. - London: Macmillan, 1886. - 3 vs.; 
20 cm. - (Macmillan's colonial library) 
[619] - [620] 
Oliphant, Mrs. M. 
The Victorian age of English literature / by Mrs. Oliphant and F. R. Oliphant. - Vol. 
1-2. - London: Percival, 1892. - 2 vs.; 20 cm. With numerous critical notes by L. Hearn. 
[621] - [622] 
Orr, Mrs. Sutherland. 
Life and letters of Robert Browning / by Mrs. Sutherland Orr. - Vol. 1-2. - Boston: 
Houghton, 1896. 2 vs.; 20 cm. 
[623] 
Palgrave, Francis T. 
Landscape in poetry: from Homer to Tennyson, with many illustrative examples / by Francis 
T. Palgrave. - London: Macmillan, 1897. - xi,302 p.; 20 cm. 
[624] 
Richardson, Charles F. 
A primer of American literature / by Charles F. Richardson. - Newly revised edition, 
with an appendix contraining the portraits and homes of eight American authors. - Boston: 
Houghton, Mifflin, 1896. - v,122 p.; 16 cm. 
[625] 
Ritchie, Anne. 
Records of Tennyson, Ruskin and Browning / by Anne Ritchie. - London: Macmillan, 1893. 
- 311 p.; 20 cm. - (Macmillan's colonial library) 
[626] 
Rossetti, William Michael. 
Ruskin, Rossetti, Preraphaelitism: papaers 1854 to 1862 / arranged and edited by William 
Michael Rossetti. - London: G. Allen, 1899. - xx,327 p.; 20 cm. 
[627] 
Ryland, Frederick. 
Chronological outlines of English literature / by Frederick Ryland. - London: Macmillan, 
1890. - xii,351 p.; 20 cm. 
[628] 
Saintsbury, George. 
A history of Elizabethan literature / by George Saintsbury. - London: Macmillan, 1890. 
- xiv,471 p.; 20 cm. 
 




A short history of English literature / by George Saintsbury. - London: Macmillan, 1898. 
- xix,818 p.; 19 cm. 
[630] 
Saintsbury, George. 
A history of Nineteenth Century literature, 1780-1895 / by George Saintsbury. - New York: 
Macmillan, 1896. - xxii,477 p.; 20 cm. 
[631] 
Saintsbury, George. 
Miscellaneous essays / by George Saintsbury. - New York: Charles Scribner's, 1893. - 
xi,429 p.; 20 cm. 
[632] 
Saintsbury, George. 
Corrected impressions: essays on Victorian writers / by George Saintsbury. - 2nd edition. 
- London: Heinemann, 1895. - vi,218 p.; 20 cm. 
[633] 
Saintsbury, George. 
The flourishing of Romance and the Rise of Allegory / by George Saintsbury. - New York: 
Charles Scribner's, 1897. - xvii,429 p.; 20 cm. - (Periods of European literature) 
[634] 
Saintsbury, George. 
A short history of French literature / by George Saintsbury. - 4th edition. - Oxford: 
Clarendon Press, 1892. - xx,608 p.; 20 cm. - (Clarendon Press series) 
[635] 
Saintsbury, George. 
Specimens of French literature: from Villon to Hugo / selected and edited by George 
Saintsbury. - 2nd edition. - Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1892 xxiv,559 p.; 20 cm. - 
(Clarendon Press series) 
[636] 
Snell, F. J. 
The Fourteenth century / by F. J. Snell. - Edinburgh: Blackwood, 1899. - xi,428 p.; 20 
cm. - (Periods of European literature; v. 3) 
[637] 
Smith, G. Gregory. 
The transition period / by G. Gregory Smith. - Edinburgh: Blackwell, 1900. - xv,422 p.; 
20 cm. - (Periods of European literature; v. 4) 
[638] 
Saintsbury, George. 
The Earlier Renaissance / by George Saintsbury. - Edinburgh: Blackwood, 1901. - xvi,423 
P.; 20 cm. - (Periods of European literature; v. 5) 
[639] 
Hannay, David. 
The Later Renaissance / by David Hannay. - Edinburgh: Blackwood, 1898. - xiii,381 p.; 
20 cm. - (Periods of European literature; v. 6) 




The Augustan ages / by Oliver Elton. - Edinburgh: Blackwood, 1899. - xi,427 p.; 20 cm. 
- (Periods of European literature; v. 8) 
[641] 
Omond, T. S. 
The romantic triumph / by T. S. Omond. - Edinburgh: Blackwood, 1900. - xiii,408 p.; 20 
cm. - (Periods of European literature; vol. 11) 
[642] 
Scudder, Vida D. 
The life of the spirit in the modern English poets / by Vida D. Scudder - Boston: Houghton, 
Mifflin, 1895. - v,349 p.; 21 cm. 
*[643] 
Sharp, William. 
Dante Gabriel Rossetti: a record and a study / by William Sharp. - London: Macmillan, 
1882. - viii,432 p.; 20 cm. 
[644] 
Stedman, Edmund Clarence. 
Victorian poets, revised, and extended, by a supplementary chapter, to the Fiftieth year 
of the period under review / by Edmund Clarence Stedman. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
1896. - xxiv,521 p.; 21 cm. 
[645] - [651] 
Symonds, John Addington. 
Renaissance in Italy. Pt. 1-5 / by John Addington Symonds. - New York: Henry Holt, 1888. 
- 5 v.; 22 cm. 
Contents. - 
Pt. 1: The age of the despots. 
Pt. 2: The revival of learning. 
Pt. 3: The fine arts. 
Pt. 4: Italian literature. v. 1-2. 
Pt. 5: The Catholic reaction. v. 1-2. 
[652] 
Symons, Arthur. 
The symbolist movement in literature / by Arthur Symons. - London: Heinemann, 1899. - 
vi,197 p.; 20 cm. 
[653] - [654] 
Taine, H. A. 
History of English literature / by H. A. Taine; translated by H. Van Laun. Vol. 1-2. 
- A new edition. - London: Chatto and Windus, 1887. - 2 v.; 22 cm. 
*[655] 
Taine, H. A. 
History of English literature by H. A. Taine. - New York: J. W. Lovell, 1873. - 722 p.; 
20 cm. 
注: "New Orleans 1885." With a press-cutting containing a poem "Heliotrope." 
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書架番号 
[656] 
Ten Brink, Bernhard. 
Early English literature (to Wiclif) / by Bernhard Ten Brink; translated from the German 
by Horace M. Kennedy; translation revised by the author - London: G. Bell, 1891. - xv,394 
p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's standard library) 
注: 扉(後)に書き込みあり 
[657] 
Ten Brink, Bernhard. 
History of English literature / by Bernhard Ten Brink; translated from the German by 
Clarke Robinson; translation revised by the author. Vol. 2. - London: G. Bell, 1895. 
- xii,346 p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's standard library) 
Contents: - Vol. 2: Wyclif. Chaucer. Earliest drama. Renaissance. 
[658] 
Ten Brink, Bernhard. 
History of English literature / by Bernhard Ten Brink; edited by Alois Brandl; translated 
from the German by L. Dora Schmitz. Vol. 3. - London: G. Bell, 1896. - ix,289 p.; 19 
cm. - (Bohn's standard library) 
Contents: - Vol. 3: From the Fourteenth Century to the death of Surrey. 
[659] 
Ten Brink, Berhnard. 
Five lectures on Shakespeare / by Bernhard Ten Brink; translated by Julia Franklin. - 
New York: Henry Holt, 1895. - 248 p.; 19 cm. 
[660] - [662] 
Ticknor, George. 
History of Spanish literature / by Georage Ticknor. Vol. 1-3. - 6th American edition, 
corected and enlarged. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1891. 3 v.; 22 cm. 
[663] 
Underhill, John Garrett. 
Spanish literature in the England of the Tudors / by John Garrett Underhill. - New York: 
Macmillan, 1899. - x,438 p.; 19 cm. - (Columbia University: studies in literature) 
[664] 
Ward, Adolphus William. 
Chaucer / by Adolphus William Ward. - New York: Harper & Brothers, [189-?] - 198 p.; 
20 cm. - (English men of letters) 
 
II. MYTHOLOGY, FOLKLORE, & ETC. (神話 民俗学 など) 
書架番号 
[665] 
Aesop's fables / illustrated by Ernest Griset; with text based chiefly upon Croxall, 
La Fontaine, and L'Estrange. - Popular edition. - London: Cassell, 1896. - 422 p. - 24 
cm. 
[666] 
Andersen, Hans Christian. 
Fairy tales from Hans Christian Andersen; translated by Mrs. E. Lucas and illustrated 
by Thomas, Chas and William Robinson. - London: J. M. Dent, 1899. - xiv,539 p.; 21 cm. 




Curious myths of the middle ages / by S. Baring-Gould. - London: Rivingtons, 1884. - 
660 p.; 19 cm. 
*[668] 
Beckford, William. 
Vathek: an Arabian tale / by William Beckford, with notes, critical and explanatory. 
- New York: James Miller, 1868. - 207 p.; 18 cm. 
注: 新聞の切り抜き及び書き込みあり 
*[669] - [670] 
Ennemoser, Joseph. 
The history of magic / by Joseph Ennemoser; translated from the German by Joseph 
Ennemoser; translated from the German by William Howitt; selected by Mary Howitt. Vol. 
1-2. - London: H. G. Bohn, 1854. - 2 vs.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's scientific library) 
[671] 
Fiske, John. 
Myths and myth-makers: old tales and superstitions interpreted by comparative mythology 
/ by John Fiske. - 5th edition. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1891. - vi,251 p.; 21 cm. 
[672] - [674] 
Frazer, J. G. 
The Golden Bough: a study in magic and religion / J. G. Frazer. - 2nd edition, revised 
and enlarged. Vol. 1-3. - London: Macmillan, 1900. - 3 v.; 23 cm. 
[675] 
Groome, Francis Hindes. 
Gypsy Folk-tales / by Francis Hindes Groome. - London: Hurst and Blackett, 1899. - 
lxxxiii,302 p.; 24 cm. 
[676] 
Guest, Lady Charlotte. 
The Mabinogion: from the Welsh of the Llyfer Coch O Hergest (The red book of Hergest) 
in the library of Jesus College, Oxford / translated, with notes by Lady Charlotte Guest. 
- London: Bernard Quaritch, 1877. - xx,504 p.; 26 cm. 
[677] 
Hull, Eleanor. 
The Cuchullin saga in Irish literature: being a collection of stories relating to the 
hero Cuchullin / translated from the Irish by various Scholars; compiled and edited with 
introduction and notes by Eleanor Hull. - London: David Nutt. 1898. - lxxix,316 p.; 20 
cm. - (Grimm library) 
[678] 
Keightley, Thomas. 
The mythology of Ancient Greece and Italy / by Thomas Keightley. - 4th edition; edited 








The fairy mythology: illustrative of the Romance and Superstition of various countries 
/ by Thomas Keightley. - A new edition, revised and greatly enlared. - London: G. Bell, 
1889. - x,560 p.; 19 cm. 
[680] - [682] 
Lane, Edward William. 
The thousand and one nights, commonly called, in England the Arabian Nights' 
Entertainments: a new translation from the Arabic, with copious notes / by Edward William 
Lane. - A new edition: from a copy annotated by the translator / edited his nephew, Edward 
Stanley Poole. Vol. 1-3. - London: Chatto and Windus, 1889. - 3 vs.; 24 cm. 
[683] 
Lanier, Sidney. 
Knightly legends of Wales, or, The Boy's Mabinogion: being the earliest Welsh tales of 
King Arthur in the famous red book of hergest / edited for boys with an introduction 
by Sidney Lanier. - New York: Charles Scribner's, 1900. - xx,361 p.; 21 cm. 
*[684] 
Lenormant, Francois. 
Chaldean magic, its origin and development: translated from the French with considerable 
additions by the author, and notes by the editor / by Francois Lenormant. - London: Samuel 
Bagster, [1877] - xii,414,18 p.; 22 cm. 
*[685] 
Morley, Henry. 
Mediaeval tales / with an introduction by Henry Morley. - London: G. Routledge, 1884. 
- 287 p.; 19 cm. - (Morley's universal library; 18) 
[686] 
Percy, Bishop. 
Northern antiquities, or, An historical account of the manners, customs, religion and 
laws, maritime expeditions and discoveries, language and literature of Ancient 
Scandinavians (Danes, Swedes, Norwegians and icelanders) / translated from the French 
of M. Mallet, by Bishop Percy. - London: G. Bell, 1887. - 578 p.; 19 cm. 
[687] 
Rhys, John. 
Studies in the Arthurian legend / by John Rhys. - Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1891. - viii,411 
p.; 23 cm. 
[688] 
Yonge, Arcadius. 
Fantasma: a fairy tale in five parts / by Arcadius Yonge. - East Aurora, N. Y.: Roycroft, 
1903. - 152 p.; 20 cm. 
注: Signed presentation copy. 
Of this edition only 250 copies printed. Thi is No. 173 
"To the brilliant author, Mr. Lafcadio Hearn whose genius has added so much glory to 
English literature with the momage and admiration of James Carleton Young. Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, May 16th 1904." 
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書架番号 
[689] - [691] 
Buckle, Henry Thomas. 
History of civilization in England / by Henry Thomas Buckle. Vol. 1-3. - New edition. 
- London: Longmans, Green, 1891. - 3 v.; 19 cm. 
[692] 
Bury, J. B. 
A history of Greece: to the death of Alexander the Great / by J. B. Bury. - London: 
Macmillan, 1900. - xxiii,909 p.; 19 cm. 
[693] 
Cesaresco, Everlyn Martinengo. 
Cavour / by the Countess Evelyn Martinengo Cesaresco. - London: Macmillan, 1898. - 
viii,222 p.; 20 cm. - (Foreign statesmen) 
[694] 
Bright, J. Franck. 
Joseph II / by J. Franck Bright. - London: Macmillan, 1897. - xi,222 p.; 20 cm. - (Foreign 
statesmen) 
[695] 
Bright, J. Franck. 




Mazarin / by Arthur Hassall. - London: Macmillan, 1903. - xiv,186 p.; 20 cm. - (Foreign 
statesmen) 
[697] 
Willert, P. F. 
Mirabeau / P. F. Willert. - London: Macmillan, 1898. - xi,230 p.; 20 cm. - (Foreign 
statesmen) 
[698] 
Hutton, William Holden. 
Philip Augustus / William Holden Hutton. - London: Macmillan, 1896. - 228 p.; 20 cm. 
- (Foreign statesmen) 
[699] 
Lodge, Richard. 
Richelieu / Richard Lodge. - London: Macmillan, 1896. - x,235 p.; 20 cm. - (Foreign 
statesmen) 
*[700] 
Collier, W. F. 
Outlines of general history / by W. F. Collier. - London: T. Nelson, 1873. - vii,311 




Roman Society in the last century of the Wester Empire / by Samuel Dill. - 2nd edition. 




Draper, John William. 
History of the intellectual development of Europe / by John William Draper. - Revised 
edition. Vol. 2. - New York: Harper & Brothers, 1876. ix,435 p.; 20 cm. 
注: "New Orleans 1883." 
*[703] 
Figuier, Louis. 
Primitive man / by Louis Figuier. - A new edition. - London: Chatto and Windus, 1876. 
- xix,348 p.; 23 cm. 
[704] - [705] 
Fiske, John. 
The discovery of America: with some account of ancient America and the Spanish conquest 
/ by John Fiske. Vol. 1-2. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1892. - 2 vs.; 21 cm. 
[706] 
Fiske, John. 
The beginnings of New England or the Puritan theocracy in its relations to civil and 




The critical period of American history, 1783-1789 / by John Fiske. - 9th edition. - 
Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1892. - xviii,368 p.; 21 cm. 
[708] 
Fiske, John. 
Civil government in the United States considered with some reference to its origins / 
by John Fiske. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1891. - xxx,360 p.; 21 cm. 
[709] 
Freeman, Edward A. 
General sketch of European history / by Edward A. Freeman. - London: Macmillan, 1887. 
- xxxi,416 p.; 16 cm. - (Historical course for schools; 1) 
[710] 
Froude, James Anthony. 
English seamen in the Sixteenth Century: lectures delivered at Oxford Easter terms 1893-4 
/ by James Anthony Froude. - New edition. - London: Longmans, Green, 1896. - 309 p.; 
19 cm. 
[711] 
Froude, James Anthony. 
The Spanish story of the Armada and other essays / by James Anthony Froude. - New edition. 






*[712] - [714] 
Gayarré, Charles. 
History of Louisiana: the Spanish domination / by Charles Gayarre, with city and 
topographical maps of the state, ancient and modern. Vol. 1, 3, 4. - 3rd edition. - New 
Orleans: Armand Hawkins, 1885. - 3 vs.; 22 cm. 
Contents: - Vol. 1: The French Domination. Vol. 3: The Spanish Domination. Vol. 4: The 
American Domination. 
[715] - [721] 
Gibbon, Edward. 
The history of the decline and fall of the Roman Empire / by Edward Gibbon, with variorum 
notes, including those of Guizot, Wenck, Schreiter, and Hugo. Vol. 1-7. - London: G. 
Bell, 1888-91. - 7 vs.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's Standard library) 
*[722] 
Green, John Richard. 
A short history of the English people / by John Richard Green. - London: Macmillan, 1878. 
- xxxix,847 p.; 19 cm. 
[723] 
Green, John Richard. 
A short history of the English poeple / by John Richard Green. - [New edition] - London: 
Macmillan, 1891. - xlvii,872 p.; 19 cm. 
[724] - [733] 
Grote, George. 
A history of Greece: from the earliest period to the close of the generation contemporary 
with Alexander the Great / by George Grote. - A new edition. Vol. 1-10. - London: John 
Murray, 1888. - 10 vs.; 20 cm. 
[734] 
Harrison, Frederic. 
The meaning of history and other historical pieces / by Frederic Harrison. - London: 
Macmillan, 1894. - 507 p.; 21 cm. 
*[735] 
Kohlrausch, Frederick. 
A history of Germany: from earliest period to the present time / by Frederick Kohlrausch; 
translated from the last German edition by James D. Haas, with a complete index. - New 
York: D. Appleton, 1866. - 487 p.; 24 cm. 
[736] - [737] 
Lecky, William Edward Hartpole. 
History of the rise and influence of the spirit of Rationalism in Europe / by William 
Edward Hartpole Lecky. - New edition. Vol. 1-2. - London: Longmans, Green, 1890. - 2 
vs.; 19 cm. 
[738] - [739] 
Lecky, William Edward Hartpole. 
History of European morals: from Augustus to Charlemagne / by William Edward Hartpole 






Maine, Henry Sumner. 
Ancient law: its connection with the early history of society, and its relation to modern 
ideas / by Henry Sumner Maine; with an introduction by Theodore W. Dwight. - 3rd 
American--from 5th London edition. - New York: Henry Holt, 1883. - lxix,400 p.; 23 cm. 
注: タイトルページに書き込みあり 
*[741] - [743] 
Prescott, William H. 
History of the conquest of Mexico, with a preliminary view of the ancient Mexican 
civilization, and the life of the conqueror, Hernando Cortes / by William H. Prescott. 
- New and revised edition / edited by John Foster Kirk. Vol. 1-3. - Philadelphia: J. 
B. Lippincott, 1882. - 3 vs.; 19 cm. 
注: "N. O. 1882" 
*[744] - [755] 
Records of the past: being English translations of the Assyrian and Egyptian monuments, 
published under the sanction of the Society of Biblical Archaeology. Vol. 1-12. - London: 
Samuel Bagster, [1873-81] - 12 vs.; 19 cm. 
Contents: - 
Vol. 1: Assyrian texts. 
Vol. 2: Egyptian Texts. 2nd edition. 
Vol. 3: Assyrian Texts. 
Vol. 4: Egyptian Texts. 
Vol. 5: Assyrian Texts. 
Vol. 6: Egyptian Texts. 
Vol. 7: Assyrian Texts. 
Vol. 8: Egyptian Texts. 
Vol. 9: Assyrian Texts. 
Vol. 10: Egyptian Texts. 
Vol. 11: Assyrian Texts. 
Vol. 12: Egyptian Texts. 
[756] 
Riess, Ludwig. 
Notes of a course of lectures on English constitutional history / by Ludwig Riess. - 
Revised edition. - Tokyo: [n. p.] 1897-98. - 287 p.; 20 cm. 
[757] 
Riess, Ludwig. 
Notes of a course of lectures on methodology of history. First part / by Ludwig Riess. 
- 2nd edition. - Tokyo: [n. p.] 1896. - 156 p.; 22 cm. 
[758] - [761] 
Riess, Ludwig. 
Notes of a course of lectures on universal history / by Ludwig Riess. Vol. 1-2, 4-5. 
- Tokyo: printed at the Yao Shoten, 1894-97. - 3 vs.; 20 cm. 
*[762] 
Smith, Philip. 
The history of the Christian Church: during the first Ten Century: from its foundation 
to the full establishment of the holy Roman Empire and the Papal power / by Philip Smith. 
- New York: Harper & Brothers, 1885. - xxxvi,619 p.; 20 cm. - (The student's ecclesiastical 
history; pt. 1) 
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書架番号 
[763] - [764] 
Lodge, G. Henry. 
The history of ancient art, translated from the German of John Winckelmann / by G. Henry 
Lodge. Vol. 1-4(four volumes in two) - Boston: James R. Osgood, 1880. - 2 vs.; 23 cm. 
 
IV. PHILOSOPHY, PSYCHOLOGY, ETHICS & ETC. (哲学 心理学 倫理学 など) 
[765] 
Allen, Grant. 




Physiological aesthetics / by Grant Allen. - New York: D. Appleton, 1877. - xii,283 p.; 
20 cm. 書き込みあり 
[767] 
Allen, Grant. 




The emotions and the will / by Alexander Bain. - 3rd edition. - London: Longmans, Green, 
1880. - xxxii,604 p.; 25 cm. 
[769] 
Chamberlain, Alexander Francis. 
The child and childhood in folk-thought (The child in primitive culture) / by Alexander 
Francis Chamberlain. - New York: Macmillan, 1896. - x,464 p.; 22 cm. 
[770] 
Clifford, William Kingdon. 
Lectures and essays / by the late William Kingdon Clifford; edited by Leslie Stephen 
and Frederick Pollock, with an introduction by F. Pollock. - 2nd edition. - London: 
Macmillan, 1886. - 443 p.; 20 cm. 
[771] 
Collins, F. Howard. 
An epitome of the synthetic philosophy / by F. Howard Collins, with a preface by Herbert 
Spencer. - New York: D. Appleton, 1895. - xviii,571 p.; 21 cm. 
[772] 
Finck, Henry T. 
Primitive love and love-stories / by Henry T. Finck. - New York: Charles Scribner's, 
1899. - 851 p.; 22 cm. 
注: 扉に "Lafcadio Hearn, with sincere regards of Henry T. Finck" とあり 
*[773] - [774] 
Fiske, John. 
Outlines of cosmic philosophy, based on the Doctrine of Evolution, with criticisms on 
the positive philosophy / by John Fiske. Vol. 1-2. - 8th edition. - Boston: Houghton, 
Mifflin, 1874. - 2 vs.; 22 cm. 
S-69 PHILOSOPHY, PSYCHOLOGY, ETHICS & ETC. 
書架番号 
[775] - [776] 
Fiske, John. 
Outlines of cosmic philosophy, based on the Docrine of Evolution, with criticisms on 
the positive philosophy / by John Fiske. Vol. 1-2. - 12th edition. - Boston: Houghton, 
Mifflin, 1891. - 2 vs.; 22 cm. 
[777] 
Fiske, John. 
Excursions of an evolutionist / by John Fiske. - 13th edition. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
1892. - 379 p.; 21 cm. 
[778] 
Fiske, John. 
The unseen world, and other essays / by John Fiske. - 11th edition. - Boston: Houghton, 
Mifflin, 1876. - 349 p.; 21 cm. 
[779] 
Fiske, John. 
The destiny of man: viewed in the light of his origin / by John Fiske. - 17th edition. 
- Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1892. - 121 p.; 18 cm. 
[780] 
Fiske, John. 
The idea of God as affected by modern knowledge / by John Fiske. - 12th edition. - Boston: 
Houghton, Mifflin, 1892. - xxxii,173 p.; 18 cm. 
[781] 
Franklin, Charles Kendall. 
The socialization of humanity: an analysis and synthesis of the phenomena of nature, 
life, mind and society through the law of repetition; a system of monistic philosophy 
/ by Charles Kendall Franklin. - Chicago: C. H. Kerr, 1904. - viii,481 p.; 24 cm. 
[782] 
Galton, Francis. 
Hereditary genius: an inquiry into its laws and consequences / by Francis Galton. - 
London: Macmillan, 1892. - xxvii,379 p.; 21 cm. 
[783] 
Galton, Francis. 
Natural inheritance / by Francis Galton. - London: Macmillan, 1889. ix,259 p.; 23 cm. 
[784] 
Hirn, Yrjo. 
The origins of art: a psychological & sociological inquiry / by Yrjo Hirn. - London: 
Macmillan, 1900. - xi,327 p.; 24 cm. 
扉に差し込みメッセージ: "Professor Lafcadio Hearn, with compliments of Yrjo Hirm. 
Helsingfors, Finland" 
[785] - [786] 
James, William. 
The principles of psychology / by William James. Vol. 1-2. - New York: Henry Holt, 1893. 








Problems of the future and essays / by S. Laing. - London: Chapman and Hall, 1895. - 
x,420 p.; 23 cm. 
[788] 
Laing, S. 
Modern science and modern thought / by S. Laing. - London: Chapman and Hall, 1896. - 
xiii,382 p.; 23 cm. 
[789] 
Laing, S. 




Human origins / by S. Laing. - London: Chapman and Hall, 1897. - ix,437 p.; 24 cm. 
注: 「へるん」の他に「小泉八雲」の刻印あり 
[791] - [792] 
Lewes, George Henry. 
The history of philosophy: from Thales to Comte / by George Henry Lewes. - 5th edition. 
Vol. 1-2. - London: Longmans, Green, 1880. - 2 vs.; 23 cm. 
Contents: - 
Vol. 1: Ancient philosophy. Vol. 2: Modern philosophy. 
[793] - [794] 
Lewes, George Henry. 
Problems of life and mind / by George Henry Lewes. First series. - Boston: Houghton, 
Mifflin, 1891. - 2 vs.; 21 cm. 
Contents: - 
First series: The foundations of a creed. v. 1-2. 
[795] 
Lewes, George Henry. 
Problems of life and mind / by George Henry Lewes. 2nd series. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
1891. - xii,556 p.; 21 cm. 
Contents: - 
2nd series: The physical basis of mind. 
[796] 
Lewes, Georage Henry. 
Problems of life and mind / by George Henry Lewes. 3rd series. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
1879. - 2 vs.; 21 cm. 
Contents: - 
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[797] 
Lewes, George Henry. 
Problems of life and mind / by George Henry Lewes. 3rd series. - Boston: Houghton, Osgood, 
1880. - x,500 p.; 21 cm. 
Contents: - 
3rd series (2): Problem the second: mind as a function of the organism. Problem the third: 
The sphere of sense and logic of feeling. Problem the fourth: The sphere of intellect 
and logic of signs. 
[798] 
Macpherson, Hector. 
Herbert Spencer: the man and his work / by Hector Macpherson. - London: Chapman and Hall, 
1900. - vii,227 p.; 20 cm. 
[799] 
Maudsley, Henry. 
The physiology of mind / Henry Maudsley. - New York: D. Appleton, 1893. - xix,547 p.; 
21 cm. - Being the first part of a third edition, revised, enlarged, and in great part 
rewritten, of "The Physiology and pathology of mind." 
[800] 
Maudsley, Henry. 
The pathology of mind / Henry Maudsley. - New York: D. Appleton, 1894. - x,580 p.; 21 
cm. - Being the third of the second part of "The Physiology and pathology of mind," recast, 
enlarged, and rewritten. 
[801] 
Nietzsche, Friedrich Wilhelm. 
Thus spake Zarathustra: a book for all and none / by Friedrich Nietzsche; translated 
by Alexander Tille. - New York: Macmillan, 1896. - xxiii,479 p.; 20 cm. 
[802] 
Nietzsche, Friedrich Wilhelm. 
The works of Friedrich Nietzsche / edited by Alexander Tille. Vol. 10. - New York: 
Macmillan, 1897. - xix,289 p.; 20 cm. 
Contents: - 
Vol. 10: A genealogy of morals / translated by William A. Hausemann; Poems translated 
by John Gray. 
[803] 
Nietzsche, Friedrich Wilhelm. 
The works of Friedrich Nietzsche / edited by Alexander Tille. Vol. 11. - New York: 
Macmillan, 1896. - xx,351 p.; 20 cm. 
Contents: - 
Vol. 11: The case of Wagner. The twilight of the idols. Nietzsche Contra Wagner / 
translated by Thomas Common. 
*[804] 
Prince, Morton. 
The nature of mind and human automatism / by Morton Prince. - Philadelphia: J. B. 
Lippincott, 1885. - x,173 p.; 20 cm. 
[805] 
Ribot, Th. 
The psychology of the emotions / by Th. Ribot. - London: Walter Scott, 1897. - xix,455 
p.; 19 cm. - (The Contemporary science series) 




English psychology / translated from the French of Th. Ribot. - London: K. Paul, 1889. 
- viii,328 p.; 21 cm. 
[807] 
Ribot, Th. 
German psychology of to-day; The empirical school / by Th. Ribot; translated from the 
second French edition by James Mark Baldwin; with a preface. - New York: Charles 
Scribner's, 1899. - xxi,307 p.; 21 cm. 
[808] 
Ribot, Th. 
Heredity: a psychological study of its phoenomena, laws, causes, and consequences / from 




The psychology of attention / by Th. Ribot - authorised translation (3rd, revised edition) 
- Chicago: Open Court Publishing, 1896. - viii,120 p.; 20 cm. 
[810] 
Ribot, Th. 
The diseases of personality / by Th. Ribot. - authorised translation, 2nd, revised edition. 
- Chicago: Open Court Publishing, 1895. - vi,163 p.; 21 cm. 
[811] 
Ribot, Th. 
The deseases of the will / by Th. Ribot; authorised translation from the 8th French edition 
by Merwin-Marie Snell. - 2nd englarged English edition. - Chicago: Open Court Publishing, 
1896. - vi,137 p.; 21 cm. 
[812] 
Schopenhauer, Arthur. 
The world as will and idea / by Arthur Schopenhauer; translated from the German by R. 
B. Haldane and J. Kemp. Vol. 1. - 3rd edition. - London: K. Paul, 1891. - xxxii,532 p.; 
22 cm. - (The English and foreign philosophica1 1ibrary) 
[813] 
Schopenhauer, Arthur. 
The world as will and idea / by Arthur Schopenhauer; translated from the German by R. 
B. Haldane and J. Kemp. Vol. 2. - 2nd edition. - London: K. Paul, 1891. - 496 p.; 22 
cm. - (The English and foreign philosophical library) 
[814] 
Schopenhauer, Arthur. 
The world as will and idea / by Arthur Schopenhauer; translated from the German by R. 
B. Haldane and J. Kemp. Vol. 3. - 2nd edition. - London: K. Paul, 1891. - viii,509 p.; 








On the Fourfold root of the principle of sufficient reason and On the will in nature 
/ two essays by Arthur Schopenhauer; translated by Karl Hillebrand. - Revised edition. 
- London: G. Bell, 1891. - xiv,380 p.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's philosophical library) 
*[816] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
Social statics, or, The conditions: essential to human happiness, specified, and the 
first them developed / by Herbert Spencer. - New York: D. Appleton, 1884. - xx,12-523 
p.; 21 cm. - (Spencer's synthetic philosopy) 
*[817] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
First principles / by Herbert Spencer. - New York: D. Appleton, 1885. - xx,602 p.; 21 
cm. - (Spencer's synthetic philosopy; v. 1) 
*[818] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
The principles of biology / by Herbert Spencer. Vol. 1. - New York: D. Appleton, 1884. 
- viii,492 p.; 21 cm. - (Spencer's synthetic philosophy; v. 2) 
*[819] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
The principles of biology / by Herbert Spencer. Vol. 2. - New York: D. Appleton, 1884. 
- viii,569 p.; 21 cm. - (Spencer's synthetic philosophy; v. 3) 
*[820] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
The principles of psychology / by Herbert Spencer. Vol. 1. - New York: D. Appleton, 1883. 
- xii,642 p.; 21 cm. - (Spencer's synthetic philosophy; v. 4) 
*[821] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
The principles of psychology / by Herbert Spencer. Vol. 2. - New York: D. Appleton, 1883. 
- viii,648 p.; 21 cm. - (Spencer's synthetic philosophy; v. 5) 
*[822] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
The principles of sociology / by Herbert Spencer. Vol. 1. - New York: D. Appleton, 1886. 
- xii,883 p.; 21 cm. - (Spencer's synthetic philosophy; v. 6) 
*[823] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
The principles of sociology / by Herbert Spencer. Vol. 2. - New York: D. Appleton, 1886. 
- xii,667 p.; 21 cm. - (Spencer's synthetic philosophy; v. 7) 
*[824] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
Ecclesiastical institutions: being part VI of the Principles of sociology / by Herbert 
















Essays: moral, political and aesthetic / by Herbert Spencer. - New and enlarged edition. 
- New York: D. Appleton, 1886. - 418 p.; 21 cm. 
*[828] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
Illustrations of universal progress: a series of discussions / by Herbert Spencer. - 
New and revised edition. - New York: D. Appleton, 1884. iv,454 p.; 21 cm. 
*[829] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
Recent discussions in science, philosophy, and morals / by Herbert Spencer. - New and 
enlarged edition. - New York: D. Appleton, 1884. - 349 p.; 21 cm. 
*[830] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
The factors of organic evolution / by Herbert Spencer. - reprinted, with additions, from 
the nineteenth century. - New York: D. Appleton, 1887. - vi,76 p.; 21 cm. 
[831] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
First Principles / by Herbert Spencer. - 6th edition. - London: Williams & Norgate, 1900. 
- xviii,549 p.; 23 cm. - (A system of synthetic philosophy; v. 1) 
[832] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
The priniciples of biology / by Herbert Spencer. Vol. 1. - Revised and enlarged edition. 
- London: Williams & Norgate, 1898. - xii,706 p.; 23 cm. - (A system of synthetic 
philosophy; v. 2) 
[833] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
The principles of biology / by Herbert Spencer. Vol. 2. - Revised and enlarged edition. 
- London: Williams & Norgate, 1899. - xiii,660 p.; 23 cm. - (A system of synthetic 
philosophy; v. 3) 
[834] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
Facts and comments / by Herbert Spencer. - London: Williams & Norgate, 1902. - vi,205 








First principles / by Herbert Spencer. - New York: D. Appleton, 1894. - xx,609 p.; 21 
cm. - (A system of synthetic philosophy; v. 1) 
[836] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
The principles of biology / by Herbert Spencer. Vol. 1 - New York: D. Appleton, 1888. 
- viii,492 p.; 21 cm. - (A system of synthetic philosophy; v. 2) 
[837] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
The principles of biology / by Herbert Spencer. Vol. 2 - New York: D. Appleton, 1888. 
- viii,598 p.; 21 cm. - (A system of synthetic philosophy; v. 3) 
[838] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
The principles of psychology / by Herbert Spencer. Vol. 1 - New York: D. Appleton, 1887. 
- xii,642 p.; 21 cm. - (A system of synthetic philosophy; v. 4) 
[839] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
The principles of psychology / by Herbert Spencer. Vol. 2 - New York: D. Appleton, 1887. 
- viii,648 p.; 21 cm. - (A system of synthetic philosophy; v. 5) 
[840] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
The principles of sociology / by Herbert Spencer. Vol. 1 - 3rd edition, revised and 
enlarged. - New York: D. Appleton, 1890. - viii,648 p.; 21 cm. - (A system of synthetic 
philosophy; v. 6) 
[841] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
The principles of sociology / by Herbert Spencer. Vol. 2 - New York: D. Appleton, 1890. 
- xii,667 p.; 21 cm. - (A system of synthetic philosophy; v. 7) 
[842] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
The principles of sociology / by Herbert Spencer. Vol. 3 - New York: D. Appleton, 1897. 
- x,645 p.; 21 cm. - (A system of synthetic philosophy; v. 8) 
[843] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
The principles of ethics / by Herbert Spencer. Vol. 1. - New York: D. Appleton, 1893. 
- xii,572 p.; 21 cm. - (A system of synthetic phisolophy; v. 9) 
[844] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
The principles of ethics / by Herbert Spencer. Vol. 2. - New York: D. Appleton, 1893. 








Education: intellectual, moral, and physical / by Herbert Spencer. - New York: D. Appleton, 
1889. - 283 p.; 19 cm. 
[846] - [848] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
Essays: scientific, political, and speculative / by Herbert Spencer. Vol. 1 - 3. - New 
York: D. Appleton, 1892. - 3 vs.; 21 cm. - Library ed. 
[849] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
Social statics, abbidged and revised: together with the man versus the state / by Herbert 
Spencer. - New York: D. Appleton, 1892. - 420 p.; 21 cm. 
[850] 
Spencer, Herbert. 




The factors of organic evolution / by Herbert Spencer. - New York: D. Appleton, 1887. 
- vi,76 p.; 21 cm. - Reprinted, with additions, from the nineteenth century. 
[852] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
The study of sociology / by Herbert Spencer. - 16th edition. - London: K. Paul, 1892. 
- viii,446 p.; 20 cm. - (the International scientific series; v. 5) 
[853] - [854] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
An autobiography / by Herbert Spencer. Vol. 1-2. - London: Williams and Norgate, 1904. 
- 2 vols.; 23 cm. 
[855] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
Aphorisms: from the writings of Herbert Spencer; selected and arranged by Julia Raymond 
Gingell. - 2nd edition, revised. - London: Chapman and Hall, 1894. - xii,170 p.; 20 cm. 
[856] 
Stephen, Sir Leslie. 
The science of ethics / by Leslie Stephen. - London: Smith, Elder, 1882. - xxviii,462 
p.; 23 cm. 
[857] - [858] 
Sully, James. 
The human mind: a text-book of psychology / by James Sully. Vol. 1-2. - New York: D. 
Appleton, 1892. - 2 vols.; 23 cm. 
[859] 
Sully, James. 
Studies of childhood / by James Sully. - New edition. - London: Longmans, 1896. - viii,527 
p.; 23 cm. 
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[860] 
Thompson, Daniel G. 
Herbert Spencer: his life, writings, and philosophy / by Daniel G. Thompson. - Boston: 
G. H. Ellis, 1889. - 20 p.; 20 cm. - (Modern science essayist; no. 1) 
[861] - [862] 
Tylor, Edward B. 
Primitive culture: researches into the development of mythology, philosophy, religion, 
language, art, and custom / by Edward B. Tylor. Vol. 1-2. 3rd edition, revised. - London: 
John Murray, 1891. - 2 vols.; 23 cm. 
[863] 
Wundt, Wilhelm. 
Lectures on human and animal psychology / by Wilhelm Wundt; translated from the second 
German edition by J. E. Creighton & E. B. Titchener. London: Swan Sonnenschein, 1894. 
- x,454 p.; 23 cm. 
 
V. RELIGION (CHIEFLY BUDDHISM) (宗教--主に仏教--) 
[864] 
Alger, Abby Langdon. 
The little flowers of Saint Francis of Assisi: in the name of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ, who was cruicified, and his Mother the Virgin Mary / translated from the Italian, 
with a brief account of the life of Saint Francis, by Abby Langdon Alger. - Boston: Little, 
Brown, 1898. - xxvi,228 p.; 18 cm. 
[865] 
Batchelor, J. 
Nippon Seikokwai Kito Bun / translated by the Rev. John Batchelor. - Yokohama: Japan 
Mail, 1889. - 198 p.; 18 cm. 
*[866] - [867] 
Beal, Samuel. 
Buddhist records of the Western world / translated from the Chinese of Hiuen Tsiang 
(A.D.629) by Samuel Beal. Vol. 1-2. - Boston: J. R. Osgood, 1885. - 2 vols.; 21 cm. - 
at head of title: Si-Yu-Ki 
*[868] 
Beal, Samuel. 
Texts from the Buddhist Canon, commonly known as Dhammapada, with accompanying narratives 
/ translated from the Chinese by Samuel Beal. Boston: Houghton, Osgood, 1878. - viii,176 
p.; 21 cm. - (The English & foreign philosophical library; v. 12) 
[869] 
The books of Job, Psalms, Proverbs. Ecclesiastes, and the Song of Solomon; according 
to the Wycliffite version made by Nicholas de Hereford and revised by John Purvey; 
formerly edited by Josiah Forshall and Sir Frederick Madden. And now reprinted. - Oxford: 
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[870] 
Bragdon, Claude Fayette. 
The golden person in the heart / by Claude Fayett Bragdon. - New York: Brothers of the 
Book, 1898. - 42 p.; 16 cm. 
表扉に書き込みあり: "Lafcadio Hearn, from the author Claude Fayett Bragdon. In token 
of a sincere and every increasing admiration. 104 Cutler Bldg. Rochester, N. Y. March 
1st 1899" 
[871] 
Cowell, E. B. 
The Jataka, or, Stories of the Buddha's former births / translated from the Pali by various 
hands; under the editorship of E. B. Cowell; translated by Robert Chalmers. Vol. 1. - 
Cambridge: The University Press, 1895. - xxvi,324 p.; 27 cm. 
[872] 
Cowell, E. B. 
The Jataka, or, Stories of the Buddha's former births / translated from the Pali by various 
hands; under the editorship of E. B. Cowell; translated by W. H. D. Rouse. Vol. 2. - 
Cambridge: The University Press, 1895. - xx,316 p.; 27 cm. 
[873] 
Cowell, E. B. 
The Jataka, or, Stories of the Buddha's former births / translated from the Pali by various 
hands; under the editorship of E. B. Cowell; translated by H. T. Francis and R. A. Neil. 
Vol. 3. - Cambridge: The University Press, 1897. - xx,328 p.; 27 cm. 
[874] 
Cowell, E. B. 
The Jataka, or, Stories of the Buddha's former births / translated from the Pali by various 
hands; under the editorship of E. B. Cowell; translated by W. H. D. Rouse. Vol. 4. - 
Cambridge: The University Press, 1901. - xii,313 p.; 27 cm. 
[875] 
Davids, T. W. Rhys. 
Buddhism: its history and literature / by T. W. Rhys Davids. - New York: G. P. Putnam's, 
1896. - xiii,230 p.; 21 cm. - at head of title: American lectures on the history of 
religions, First series--1894-1895. 
[876] 
Davids, T. W. Rhys. 
The Yogavacara's manual of Indian mysticism: as practised by Buddhists / edited by T. 
W. Rhys Davids. - London: published for the Pali Text Society by Henry Frowde, 1896. 
- xxxi,105 p.; 24 cm. 
*[877] 
Davids, T. W. Rhys. 
Buddhist birth stories, or, Jataka tales: the oldest collection of folk-lore extant: 
being the Jatakatthavannana, for the first time edited in the original Pali / by V. 
Fausboll and translated by T. W. Rhys Davids. Translation. Vol. 1. - Boston: Houghton, 








The Dore Bible Gallery: containing One Hundred superb illustrations, and a page of 
explanatory letter-press facing each / illustrated by Gustave Dore. - Chicago: W. B. 
Conkey, [189-?] - 100 p.; 29 cm. 
[879] 
Edmunds, Albert J. 
Buddhist & Christian Gospels: now first compared from the original: being Gospel 
parallels from Pali texts, reprinted with additions / by Albert J. Edmunds. - 2nd edition. 
- Philadelphia: sold by author, 1904. 34 p.; 20 cm. 
注: Signed presentation copy. "Lafcadio Hearn; from A. J. Edmunds: 1904" 
[880] 
Edmunds, Albert J. 
Hymns of the faith (Dhammapada): being an ancient anthology preserved in the short 
collection of the sacred scriptures of the Buddhists / translated from the Pali by Albert 
J. Edmunds. - Chicago: Open Court Publishing. 1902. - xiii,109 p.; 21 cm. 
[881] 
Eitel, Ernest J. 
Buddhism: its historical, theoretical and popular aspects / by Ernest J. Eitel. - 3rd 
edition, revised, with additions. - Hongkong: Lane, Crawford, 1884. - x,145 p.; 20 cm. 
[882] 
Eitel, Ernest J. 
Hand-book of Chinese Buddhism: being a Sanskrit-Chinese dictionary, with vocabularies 
of Buddhist terms in Pali, Singhalese, Siamese, Burmese, Tibetan, Mongolian and Japanese 
/ by Ernest J. Eitel. - 2nd edition, revised and enlarged. - Honkong: Lane, Crawford, 
1888. - 231 p.; 21 cm. 
- 注: 背に「大日本仏法字引」とあり 
*[883] 
Gray, George Zabriskie. 
The children's crusade: an episode of the Thirteenth Century / by George Zabriskie Gray. 
- Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1883. - xv,240 p.; 20 cm. 
[884] 
Hardy, R. Spence. 
A Manual of Budhism, in its modern development / translated from singhalese MSS. by R. 
Spence Hardy. - 2nd edition. - London: Williams and Norgate, 1880. - xii,566 p.; 23 cm. 
[885] 
Hardy, R. Spence. 
Eastern Monachism: an account of the origin, laws, discipline, sacred writings, 
mysterious rites, religious ceremonies, and present circumstances, of the order of 
mendicants, founded by Gotama Budha and a review of the Monastic system by R. Spence 








The Holy Bible: containing the Old and New Testaments; translated out of the original 
tongues: being the version set forth A.D. 1611 compared with the most ancient authorities 
and revised. - Oxford: The University Press, 1885. - 696,204 p.; 15 cm. 
*[887] 
Seisho (聖書) 
The Holy Bible: translated from the Latin vulgate, diligently compared with the Hebrew, 
Greek, and other editions in divers languages, the Old Testament and the New Testament, 
with annotations, references and an historical and chronological index. - Baltimore: 
John Murphy, 1846. - 752,216 p.; 19 cm. 
*[888] 
King, C. W. 
The Gnostics and their remains, ancient and mediaeval / by C. W. King. - London: Bell 
and Daldy, 1864. - xvi,251 p.; 25 cm. 
[889] 
Lloyd. J. WM. 
Dawn-Thought: on the reconciliation: a volume of pantheistic impressions and glimpses 
of larger religion / by J. WM. Lloyd. - Wellesley Hills, Mass.: Maugus Press, c1900. 
- xi,197 p.; 18 cm. 
注: Signed presentation copy. 表紙裏に: "To Lafcadio Hearn: Will you permit me who has 
always loved the gemlike color of your words, and who has been still more taken by the 
dephth of your later thought, to send you a copy of his book? J. Wm. Lloyd. Westfield, 
New Jersey. Mar. 31-01" 
*[890] 
Müller, F. Max. 
The Upanishads / translated by F. Max Müller. Part 1. - Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1879. 
- lv,320 p.; 23 cm. - (The Sacred book of the East / edited by F. Max Mueller; v. 1) 
[891] 
Legge, James. 
The Sacred books of China: the text of confucianism / translated by James Legge. Part 
1. - Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1879. - xxx,492 p.; 23 cm. - (The Sacred book of the East 
/ edited by F. Max Mueller; v. 3) 
*[892] 
West, E. W. 
Pahlavi texts / translated by E. W. West. Part 1. - Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1880. - 
lxxiv,438 p.; 23 cm. - (The Sacred book of the East / edited by F. Max Müller; v. 5) 
[893] 
Müller, F. Max. 
The Dhammapada: a collection of verses, being one of the canonical books of the Buddhists 
/ translated from Pali by F. Max Müller. - Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1881. - lv,224 p.; 
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[894] 
Davids, T. W. Rhys. 
Buddhist Suttas / translated from Pali by T. W. Rhys Davids. - Oxford: Clarendon Press, 
1881. - xlviii,320 p.; 23 cm. - (The Sacred book of the East / edited by F. Max Müller; 
v. 11) 
[895] 
Davids, T. W. Rhys. 
Vinaya texts / translated from the Pali by T. W. Rhys Davids and Hermann Oldenberg. Part 
1. - Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1881. - xxxvii,360 p.; 23 cm - (The Sacred book of the 
East / edited by F. Max Müller; v. 13) 
*[896] 
Müller, F. Max. 
The Upanishads / translated by F. Max Müller. Part 1. - Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1884. 
- lii,350 p.; 23 cm - (The Sacred book of the East / edited by F. Max Müller; v. 15) 
[897] 
Legge, James. 
The Sacred books of China: the texts of confucianism / translated by James Legge. Part 
2. - Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1882. - xxi.448 p.; 23 cm. - (The Sacred books of the East 
/ edited by F. Max Müller; v. 16) 
[898] 
Davids, T. W. Rhys. 
Vinaya texts / translated from the Pali by T. W. Rhys Davids and Hermann Oldenberg. Part 
2. - Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1882. - 444 p.; 23 cm. - (The Sacred books of the East 
/ edited by F. Max Müller; v. 17) 
[899] 
Dharmaraksha (A. D. 420) 
The Fo-Sho-Hing-Tsan-King: a life of Buddha by Asavaghosha Bodhisattva / translated from 
Sanskrit into Chinese by Dharmaraksha and from Chinese into English by Samuel Beal. - 
Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1883. - xxxvii,380 p.; 23 cm. - (The Sacred books of the East 
/ edited by F. Max Müller; v. 19) 
[900] 
Davids, T. W. Rhys. 
Vinaya texts / translated from the Pali by T. W. Rhys Davids and Hermann Oldenberg. Part 
3. - Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1885. - 444 p.; 23 cm. - (The Sacred books of the East 
/ edited by F. Max Müller; v. 20) 
[901] 
Kern, H. 
The Saddharma-Pundarika, or, The lotus of the true law / translated by H. Kern. - Oxford: 
Clarendon Press, 1884. - xlii,454 p.; 23 cm. - (The Sacred books of the East / edited 
by F. Max Müller; v. 21) 
[902] 
Jacobi, Hermann. 
Gaina sutras / translated from prakrit by Hermann Jacobi. Part 1. - Oxford: Clarendon 
Press, 1884. - liii,324 p.; 23 cm. - (The Sacred books of the East / edited by F. Max 
Müller; v. 22) 
 




The laws of manu / translated with extracts from seven commentaries by G. Bühler. - Oxford: 
Clarendon Press, 1886. - cxxxviii,620 p.; 23 cm. - (The Sacred books of the East / edited 
by F. Max Müller; v. 25) 
[904] 
Legge, James. 
The Sacred books of China: the texts of confucianism / translated by James Legge. Part 
3. - Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1885. - xiv,484 p.; 23 cm. - (The Sacred books of the East 
/ edited by F. Max Müller; v. 27) 
[905] 
Legge, James. 
The Sacred books of China: the texts of confucianism / translated by James Legge. Part 
4. - Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1885. - 496 p.; 23 cm. - (The Sacred books of the East 
/ edited by F. Max Müller; v. 28) 
[906] 
Davids, T. W. Rhys. 
The questions of King Milinda / translated from the Pali by T. W. Rhys Davids. [Pt. 1] 
- Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1890. - xlix,320 p.; 23 cm. - (The Sacred books of the East 
/ edited by F. Max Müller; v. 35) 
[907] 
Davids, T. W. Rhys. 
The questions of King Milinda / translated from the Pali by T. W. Rhys Davids. Part 2. 
- Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1894. - Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1894. - xxvii,388 p.; 23 
cm. - (The Sacred books of the East / edited by F. Max Müller; v. 36) 
[908] 
Legge, James. 
The Sacred books of China: the texts of Taoism / translated by James Legge. Part 1. - 
Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1891. - xxii,396 p.; 23 cm. - (The Sacred books of the East 
/ edited by F. Max Müller; v. 39) 
[909] 
Legge, James. 
The Sacred books of China: the texts of Taoism / translated by James Legge. Part 2. - 
Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1891. - viii,340 p.; 23 cm. - (The Sacred books of the East 
/ edited by F. Max Müller; v. 40) 
[910] 
Cowell, E. B. 
Buddhist Mahayana texts. Part 1. The Buddha-Karita of Asvaghosha / translated from the 
Sanskrit by E. B. Cowell. - Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1894. - xiii,208 p.; 23 cm. - (The 
Sacred books of the East / edited by F. Max Müller; v. 49) 
[911] 
Sura, Arya. 
The Gatakamala, or, Garland of birth-stories / by Arya Sura; translated from the Sanskrit 
by J. S. Speyer. - London: Henry Frowde, 1895. - xxix,350 p.; 24 cm. - (Sacred books 
of the Buddhists / edited by F. Max Müller; v. 1) 
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[912] 
Davids, T. W. Rhys. 
Dialogues of the Buddha / translated from the Pali by T. W. Rhys Davids. - London: Henry 
Frowde, 1899. - xxvii,334 p.; 24 cm. - (Sacred books of the Buddhists / edited by F. 
Max Müller; v. 2) 
*[913] 
Müller, F. Max. 




A short history of the twelve Japanese Buddhist sect / translated from the original 
Japanese by Bunyiu Najio. - Tokyo: Bukkyo shoeiyaku shuppansha 1882. - 182 p.; 18 cm. 
*[915] 
Olcott, Henry S. 
A Buddhist catechism: according to the Canon of the Southern Church / by Henry S. Olcott. 
- Boston: Estes and Lauriat, 1885. - 84 p.; 16 cm. - (The Biogen series; no. 3) 
注: "New Orleans June/85" の書き込みあり。 破損がひどい。 
[916] 
Maitriya, Bhikkhu Ananda. 
Religous education in Burma / by Bhikkhu Ananda Maitriya. - 2nd edition. Rangoon: printed 
for the Buddhasasana Samagama by the Hanthawaddy Press, [189-?] - 25 P.; 22 cm. - 
(Publications of the Buddhasasana Samagama; no. 2) 
[917] 
Jinati, Sabbadanam Dhammadanam. 
The four noble truths: being a paper on Buddhism by Allan Macgregor, now Bhikkhu Ananda 
Maitriya, read before the Hope Lodge of the T. S. at Colombo in Ceylon, in July 1901 
/ Sabbadanam Dhammadanam Jinati. - Rangoon: printed for the Buddhasasana Samagama by 
the Hanthawaddy Press, [190-?] - 15 p.; 22 cm. - (Publications of the Buddhasasana 
Samagama; no. 3) 
[918] 
Maitriya, Ananda. 
Animism and law / by Ananda Maitriya. - Rangoon: printed for the Buddhasasana Samagama 
by the Hanthawaddy Press, [189-?] - 18 p.; 22 cm. - (Publications of the Buddhasasana 
Samagama; no. 4) 
[919] 
Ernest, R. 
Buddhism and science / by R. Ernest. - Rangoon: printed for the Buddhasasana Samagama 
by the Hanthawaddy Press, [189-?] - 23 p.; 22 cm. - (Publications of the Buddhasasana 
Samagama; no. 5) 
[920] 
Warren, Henry Clarke. 
Buddhism in translations / by Henry Clarke warren. - Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University, 
1896. - xx,520 p.; 25 cm. - (Harvard Oriental series; v. 3) 
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The original letters of the English pilot, William Adams / written from Japan between 
A. D. 1611 and 1617, reprinted from the papers of the Hakluty Society. - Yokohama: Japan 
Gazette, 1878. - 71 p.; 21 cm. 
[922] 
Anderson, William. 
Descriptive and historical catalogue of a collection of Japanese and Chinese paintings 
in the British Museum / by William Anderson. - London: Longmans, 1886. - xvi,554 p.; 
27 cm. 
[923] - [924] 
Aston, W. G. 
Nihongi[日本紀]: chronicles of Japan from the Earliest Times to A. D. 697 / translated 
from the original Chinese and Japanese by W. G. Aston. Vol. 1-2. - London: K. Paul, 1896. 
- 2 vols.; 24 cm. - (Transactions and proceedings of the Japan Society, London. Supplement 
1) 
倫敦日本協会雑誌 付録 第 1日本紀 巻之 1-2. 
[925] 
Aston, W. G. 
A history of Japanese literature / by W. G. Aston. - London: William Heinemann, 1899. 
- xi,408 p.; 21 cm. - (Short histories of the literature of the world) 
[926] 
Aston, W. G. 
A grammar of the Japanese written language / by W. G. Aston. - 2nd edition. - London: 
Trubner, 1877. - xii,212,lxx,viii p.; 25 cm. 
[927] 
Aston, W. G. 
A grammar of the Japanese spoken language / by W. G. Aston. - 4th edition. - London: 
Trubner, 1888. - 212 p.; 20 cm. 
[928] 
Bacon, Alice Mabel. 
A Japanese interior / by Alice Mabel Bacon. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1894. - xix,272 
p.; 19 cm. 
[929] 
Batchelor, John. 
The Ainu of Japan: the religion, superstitions, and general history of the Hairy 
Aborigines of Japan / by John Batchelor. - London: Religious Tract Society, 1892. - 336 
p.; 20 cm. 
[930] 
Bird, Isabella L. 
Unbeaten tracks in Japan: an account of travels in the interior including visits to the 
aborigines of Yezo and the Shrine of Nikko / by Isabella L. Bird. - 3rd edition. - London: 






Japanese chronological tables: showing the date, according to the Julian or Gregorian 
calendar, of the first day of each Japanese month: from Tai-kwa 1st year to Mei-ji 6th 
year (645 A.D. to 1873 A.D.) / with an introductory essay on Japanese chronology and 
calendars by William Bramsen. - Tokio, 1880. - 49,84 p.; 19×24 cm. 
[932] 
Chamberlain, Basil Hall. 
"Ko-Ji-Ki" (古事記), or, "Records of ancient matters" / translated by Basil Hall 
Chamberlain. - Yokohama: B. Meiklejohn (Printer), [1882] - lxxv,369 p.; 23 cm. - 
(Supplement to Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan; v. 10) 
注: "Lafcadio Hearn, Yokohama, 1890" のサインあり 
[933] 
Chamberlain, Basil Hall. 
The classical poetry of the Japanese / [B. H. Chamberlain] - London: Trübner, 1880. - 
xii,227 p.; 22 cm. - (Trübner's Oriental series) 
折り込み地図あり Title-page wanting 
[934] 
Chamberlain, Basil Hall. 
Things Japanese: being notes on various subjects connected with Japan for the use of 
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A Latin-English and English-Latin dictionary, for the use of schools: chefly from the 
lexicons of Freund, Georges, and Kaltschmidt / by Charles Anthon. Part 1: Latin-English. 
- New York: Harper & Brothers, 1876. - 126 p.; 19 cm. 
[1052] 
Bohn, Henry G. 
A hand-book of proverbs, comprising Ray's collection of English proverbs, with his 
additions from foreign languages and a complete alphabetical index / by Henry G. Bohn. 
- London: George Bell, 1889. - xvi,583 P.; 19 cm. - (Bohn's reference library) 
[1053] 
Brachet, A. 
An etymological dictionary of the French language / by A. Brachet; translated by G. W. 
Kitchin. - 3rd edition. - Oxford: The Clarendon Press, 1882. - cxxviii,407 p.; 20 cm. 
- (Clarendon Press series) 
[1054] 
Brewer, E. Cobham. 
Dictionary of phrase and fable: giving the derivation, source, or origin of common phrases, 
allusions, and words that have a tale to tell / by E. Cobham Brewer. - 24th edition, 
revised and corrected. - London: Cassell, [188-?] - 1076 p.; 20 cm. 
[1055] 
Brewer, E. Cobham. 
The reader's handbook of allusions, references, plots and stories, with three appendices 
/ by E. Cobham Brewer. - London: Chatto & Windus, 1890. - vii,1399 p.; 19 cm. 
 
 




A French and English dictionary: compiled from the best authorities of both languages 
/ by De Lolme and Wallace, and Henry Bridgeman; revised, corrected, and considerably 
enlarged from the 7th and latest edition(1877 of the dictionary of the French Academy 
by E. Roubaud. - London: Cassell, 1882. - xxiii,1122 p.; 20 cm. 
[1057] 
Churchill, A. G. 
A dictionary of military terms and expressions: English-Japanese and Japanese-English 
/ compiled by A. G. Churchill. - Tokyo: Maruzen, 1902. - 295 p.; 22 cm. 背に「陸軍辞
典」とあり 
[1058] 
Cornish, F. Warre. 
A concise dictionary of Greek and Roman antiquities: based on sir William Smith's larger 
dictionary, and incorporating the results of modern research / edited by F. Warre Cornish. 
- London: John Murray, 1898. - vi,829 p.; 24 cm. 
*[1059] 
Cruden, Alexander. 
A concordance to the old and new testament, or, A dictionary and alphabetical index to 
the Bible / by Alexander Cruden; edited by C. S. Carey. - London: George Routledge, 1867. 
- 572 p.; 19 cm. 
[1060] 
Dowson, John. 
A classical dictionary of Hindu mythology and religion, geography, history, and 
literature / by John Dowson. - 3rd edition. - London: Kegan Paul, 1891. - xix,411 p.; 
22 cm. - (Truebner's Oriental series) 
[1061] 
Hepburn, J. C. 
A Japanese-English and English-Japanese dictionary / by J. C. Hepburn. - Tokyo: Z. P. 
Maruya, 1886. - xxxiii,962 p.; 23 cm. 
背に「英和・和英字典」とあり 
*[1062] 
Mollett, J. W. 
An illustrated dictionary of words used in art and archaeology / by J. W. Mollett. - 
Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1883. - viii,350 p.; 22 cm. 
*[1063] 
Roget, Peter Mark. 
Thesaurus of English words and phrases: classified and arranged so as to facilitate the 
expression of ideas and assist in literary composition / by Peter Mark Roget. - New edition 
/ by John Lewis Roget. - New York: John R. Anderson, 1881. - xlv,271 p.; 21 cm. 
[1064] 
Satow, Ernest Mason. 
An English-Japanese dictionary of the spoken language / E. M. Satow & M. Ishibashi. - 
2nd edition. - London: Truebner, 1879. - 415 p.; 15 cm. 
注: 破損ひどい、閲覧不可 
S-99 LANGUAGES, DICTIONARIES, & ETC. 
書架番号 
[1065] 
Satow, Ernest Mason. 
An English-Japanese dictionary of the spoken language / compiled originally by Ernest 
Mason Satow and Ishibashi Masakata. - 3rd edition; revised and enlarged by E. M. 




An etymological dictionary of the English language / by Walter W. Skeat. - Oxford: The 
Clarendon Press, 1882. - xxviii,799 p.; 21 cm. 
[1067] 
Smith, William. 
A smaller English-Latin dictionary / William Smith; abridged from the larger dictionary 
by John Robson. - 10th edition. - London: John Murray, 1882. - vii,718 p.; 19 cm. 
[1068] 
Smith, William. 
A classical dictionary of biography, mythology, and geography / by William Smith. - 21st 
edition. - London: John Murray, 1891. - viii,832 p.; 23 cm. 
*[1069] 
Smith, William. 
A dictionary of Greek and Roman antiquities / edited by William Smith. - London: John 
Murray, 1878. - xii.1293 p.; 24 cm 
*[1070] - [1071] 
Smith, William. 
A dictionary of Greek and Roman geography. Vol. 1-2 / edited by William Smith. - London: 
John Murray, 1873-78. - 2 vs.; 24 cm. 
Contents: - Vol. 1: Abacaenum - Hytanis. Vol. 2: Iabadius - Zymethus. 
[1072] 
Velazquez, Mariano. 
A pronouncing dictionary of the Spanish and English languages: composed from the Spanish 
dictionaries of the Spanish Academy, Terreros, and Salva, upon the basis of Seoane's 
edition of Neuman and Baretti, and from the English dictionary of Webster, Worcester, 
and Walker / by Mariano Velazquez de la Cadena. - New York: D. Appleton, 1892. - xvi,601 
p.; 26 cm 
[1073] 
Wesbster's International dictionary of the English language: being the authenting 
edition of Webster's unabridged dictionary / revised and enlarged under the supervision 
of Noah Porter. - Springfield, Mass.: Merriam, 1896. - civ,2011 p.; 31 cm. 
 
3. READERS (読本) 
[1074] - [1081] 
Baldwin, James. 
School reading by grades. First year - Eighth year. / by James Baldwin. - New York: 
American Book, 1897. - 8 vs.; 19 cm. 
S-100 LANGUAGES, DICTIONARIES, & ETC. 
書架番号 
[1082] - [1086] 
Dening, Walter. 
English readers: the high school series. Book I-V / by Walter Denning Tokyo: Department 
of Education, 1887. - 5 vs.; 20 cm. 
注: 後扉に書き込みあり 
[1087] 
Harper's fifth reader: American authors. - New York: American Book, 1889. xi,15-510 P.; 
20 cm. - (Harper's educational series) 
注: Contains "The Coming of the Hurricane" by L. Hearn. (p. 393-400) 
[1088] 




Macmillan's new literary readers. The first primer. - London: Macmillan, 1899. - 32 p.; 
18 cm. 
[1090] 
Macmillan's new literary readers. The second primer. - London: Macmillan, 1899. - 48 
p.; 18 cm. 
[1091] 
Macmillan's new literary readers. The infant reader. - London: Macmillan, 1898. - 80 
p.; 18 cm. 
注: 片仮名の書き込み随所にあり 
[1092] 




Macmillan's new literary readers. Book II. - London: Macmillan, 1898. - 128 p.; 18 cm. 
注: 片仮名の書き込み随所にあり 
[1094] 
Macmillan's new literary readers. Book III. - London: Macmillan, 1896. - 188 p.; 18 cm. 
注: 片仮名の書き込みあり 
[1095] 
Macmillan's new literary readers. Book IV. - London: Macmillan, 1899. - 206 p.; 18 cm. 
注: 片仮名の書き込みあり 
[1096] 
Macmillan's new literary readers. Book V. - London: Macmillan, 1899. - 240 p.; 18 cm. 
注: 片仮名の書き込みあり 
[1097] 
Macmillan's new literary readers. Book VI. - London: Macmillan, 1899. - 255 p.; 18 cm. 
 
S-101 LANGUAGES, DICTIONARIES, ETC. 
書架番号 
[1098] 
Rice, J. M. 
The rational spelling book / J. M. Rice. Part I. - New York: American Book, 1898. - 80 
p.; 20 cm. 
[1099] 
Sonnenschein, A. 
The English method of teaching to read. The first course / by A. Sonnenschein and J. 
M. D. Meiklejohn. - London: Macmillan, 1899. - 100 p.; 18 cm. 
Contents: - The first course: consisting of short vowels with single consonants. 
[1100] 
Sonnenschein, A. 
The English method of teaching to read. The second course / by A. Sonnenschein and J. 
M. D. Meiklejohn. - London: Macmillan, 1901. - 115 p.; 18 cm. 
Contents: - The second course: consisting of short vowels with double consonants. 
[1101] 
Sonnenschein, A. 
The English method of teaching to read. The third course / by A. Sonnenschein and J. 
M. D. Meiklejohn. - London: Macmillan, 1898. - 107 p.; 18 cm. 
Contents: - The third course: consisting of long vowels. 
[1102] 
Wilson, George. 
The five gateways of knowledge / by George Wilson. - London: Macmillan, 1889. - 127 p.; 
18 cm. - (Glove readings from standard authors) 
 
VIII. SCIENCE (科学) 
[1103] 
Aldous, J. C. P. 
An elementary course on physics / edited by J. C. P. Aldous. - London: Macmillan, 1903. 
- vi,875 p.; 21 cm. - (Britannia series) 
[1104] 
Allen, Grant. 
Flashlights of nature / by Grant Allen. - New York: Doubleday & McClure, 1898. - viii,312 
p.; 20 cm. 
*[1105] 
Allen, Grant. 
Flowers and their Pedigrees / by Grant Allen. - New York: D. Appleton, 1884. - 266 p.; 
20 cm. 
注: 前扉サイン "N. O. '85" 後見返し紙に書き込みあり 
[1106] 
Allen, Grant. 
Falling in love, with other essays on more exact branches of science / by Grant Allen. 







Badenoch, L. N. 
Romance of the insect world / by L. N. Badenoch. - New York: Macmillan, 1898. - xviii,341 
p.; 19 cm. 
*[1108] - [1109] 
Beckmann, John. 
A history of inventions, discoveries, and origins / by John Beckmann; translated from 
the German, by William Johnston. - 4th edition, carefully revised and enlarged by William 
Francis and J. W. Griffith. Vol. 1-2. - London: Henry G. Bohn, 1846. - 2 vs.; 19 cm. 
- (Bohn's standard library) 
[1110] 
Bidwell, Shelford. 
Curiosities of light and sight / by Shelford Bidwell. - London: Swan Sonnenshein, 1899. 
- vii,226 p.; 20 cm. 
[1111] 
Blanchan, Neltje. 
Nature's garden: an aid to knowledge of our wild flowers and their insect visitors, with 
colored plates and many other illustrations photographed directly from nature by Henry 
Troth and A. R. Dugmore / text by Neltje Blanchan. - New York: Doubleday, 1901. - xvi,415 
p.; 27 cm. 
[1112] 
Blanchan, Jeltije. 
Birds that hunt and are hunted: life histories of one hundred and seventy birds of prey, 
game birds and waterfowls / by Neltje Blanchan; with introduction by G. O. Shields. - 
New York: Doubleday & McClure, 1899. - xii,359 p.; 27 cm. 
[1113] - [1116] 
Buckland, Francis T. 
Curiosities of natural history / by Francis T. Buckland. First series - 4th series. - 
London: Macmillan, 1900-03. - 4 vs.; 20 cm. 
[1117] 
Buckley, Arabella B. (Mrs. Fisher) 
The fairy-land of science / by Arabella B. Buckley. - London: Edward Stanford, 1899. 
- viii,244 p.; 19 cm. 
[1118] 
Buckley, Arabella B. 
Winners in life's race, or, The great backboned family / by Arabella B. Buckley. - London: 
Macmillan, 1903. - xv,367 p.; 20 cm. 
[1119] 
Buckley, Arabella B. 
Life and her children: glimpses of animal life, from the Amoeba to the insects / by 
Arabella B. Buckley. - London: Edward Stanford, 1901. xii,312 p.; 19 cm. 
[1120] 
Buckley, Arabella B. 
Through magic glasses and other lectures: a sequel to 'The Fairyland of science' / by 





The Cambridge natural history / edited by S. F. Harmer and A. E. Shipley. Vol. 2. - London: 
Macmillan, 1896. - xii,500 p.; 23 cm. 
Contents: - Flatworms and mesozoa / by E. W. Gamble. Nemertines / by L. Sheldon. 
Thread-worms and sagitta / by A. E. Shipley. Rotifers / by Marcus Hartog. Polychaet worms 
/ by W. Blaxland Benham. Earthworms and leeches / by F. E. Beddard. Gephyrea and phoronis 
/ by A. E. Shipley. Polyzoa / by S. F. Harmer. 
[1122] 
The Cambridge natural history / edited by S. F. Harmer and A. E. Shipley. Vol. 3. - London: 
Macmillan, 1895. - xi,535 p.; 23 cm. 
Contents: - Molluscs / by A. H. Cooke. Brachioppods (Recent) / by A. E. Shipley. 
Brachiopods (Fossil) / F. R. C. Reed. 
[1123] 
The Cambridge natural history / edited by S. F. Harmer and A. E. Shipley. Vol. 5. - London: 
Macmillan, 1895. - xi,584 p.; 23 cm. 
Contents: - Peripatus / by Adam Sedgwick. Myriapods / by F. G. Sinclair. Insects. Part 
1 / by David Sharp. 
[1124] 
The Cambridge natural history / edited by S. F. Harmer and A. E. Shipley. Vol. 6. - London: 
Macmillan, 1899. - xii,626 p.; 23 cm. 
Contents: - Insects. Pt. 2 / by David Sharp. 
[1125] 
The Cambridge natural history / edited by S. F. Harmer and A. E. Shipley. Vol. 8. - London: 
Macmillan, 1901. - xiii,668 p.; 23 cm. 
Contents: - Amphibia and reptiles / by Hans Gadow. 
[1126] 
The Cambridge natural history / edited by S. F. Harmer and A. E. Shipley. Vol. 9. - London: 
Macmillan, 1899. - xvi,635 p.; 23 cm. 
Contents; - Birds / by A. H. Evans. 
[1127] 
The Cambridge natural history / edited by S. F. Harmer and A. E. Shipley. Vol. 10. - 
London: Macmillan, 1902. - xii,605 p.; 23 cm. 
Contents; - Mammalia / by Frank Evers Beddard. 
[1128] 
The Cambridge natural history / edited by S. F. Harmer and A. E. Shipley. Vol. 3. - London: 
Macmillan, 1895. - xi,535 p.; 23 cm. 
Contents: - Molluscs / by A. H. Cooke. Brachiopods (Recent) / by A. E. Shipley. Brachiopods 
(Fossil) / F. R. C. Reed. 
*[1129] 
Chevreul, M. E. 
The laws of contrast of colour, and their applications to the arts and manufactures / 
by M. E. Chevreul; translated from the French by John Spanton. - London: George Routledge, 
1883. - xvi,243 p.; 18 cm. 
[1130] 
Clodd, Edward. 
Pioneers of evolution from Thales to Huxley: with an intermediate chapter on the Causes 
of arrest of the movement / by Edward Clodd. - New York: D. Appleton, 1897. - vii,274 





On the origin of species by means of natural selection, on the preservation of favored 
races in the struggle for life / by Charles Darwin. - New edition, from the sixth English 




Insectivorous plants / by Charles Darwin. - New York: D. Appleton, 1875. - x,462 p.; 
21 cm. 
*[1133] - [1134] 
Darwin, Charles. 
The variation of animals and plants: under dommestication / by Charles Darwin. - 2nd 
edition, revised. Vol. 1-2. - New York: D. Appleton, 1883. - 2 vs.; 21 cm. 
*[1135] 
Sheppard, Nathan. 
Darwinism, stated by Darwin himself: characteristic passages from the writings of Charles 
Darwin / selected and arranged by Nathan Sheppard. - New York: D. Appleton, 1884. - xv,351 
p.; 21 cm. 
[1136] 
Fabre, J. - H. 
Insect life: souvenirs of a naturalist / J. - H. Fabre; translated from the French by 
the author of 'Mademoiselle Mori'; with a preface by David Sharp and edited by F. 
Merrifield. - London: Macmillan, 1901. - xii,320 p.; 19 cm. 
*[1137] 
Figuier, Louis. 
Mammalia: their various orders and habits: popularly illustrated by typical species / 
by Louis Figuier. - New York: D. Appleton, 1870. - xi,606 p.; 23 cm. 
[1138] 
Geikie, Archibald. 
Physical geography / by Archibald Geikie. - London: Macmillan, 1896. - 143 p.; 16 cm. 
- (Science primers) 
*[1139] - [1140] 
Haeckel, Ernst. 
The evolution of man: a popular exposition of the pricipal points of human ontogeny and 
physiogeny; from the German of Ernst Haeckel. Vol. 1-2. - New York: D. Appleton, 1879. 
- 2 vs.; 21 cm. 
*[1141] - [1142] 
Haeckel, Ernst. 
The history of creation, or, The Development of the earth and its inhabitants by the 
action of natural causes / from the German of Ernst Haeckel. Vol. 1-2. - New York: D. 








The riddle of the universe: at the close of the nineteenth century / by Ernst Haeckel; 
translated by Joseph McCabe. - New York: Harper & Brothers, 1902. - xii,390 p.; 20 cm. 
*[1144] 
Hecker, J. F. C. 
The epidemics of the middle ages / from the German of J. F. C. Hecker; translated by 
B. G. Babington. - 3rd edition. - London: Trübner, 1859. xviii, 360 p.; 23 cm. 
[1145] 
Hinton, C. H. 
Scientific romances / by C. H. Hinton. [First series] - London: Swan Sonnenschein, 1886. 
- 229 p.; 20 cm. 
[1146] 
Hinton, C. H. 
Scientific romances / by C. H. Hinton. Second series. - London: Swan Sonnenschein, 1896. 
- 177 p.; 20 cm. 
[1147] 
Holland, W. J. 
The butterfly book: a popular guide to a knowledge of the butterflies of North America 
/ by W. J. Holland. - New York: Doubleday & McClure, 1901. - xx,382 p.; 27 cm. 
[1148] 
Howard, Leland O. 
The insect book: a popular account of the bees wasps, ants, grasshoppers, flies and other 
North American insects exclusive of the butterflies moths and beetles, with full life 
histories, tables and bibliographies / by Leland O. Howard. - New York: Doubleday, 1901. 
- xxvii,429 p.; 26 cm. 
[1149] 
Howard, L. O. 
Mosquitoes: how they live, how they carry disease, how they are classified, how they 
may be destroyed / by L. O. Howard. - New York: McClure, Phillips, 1901. - xv,241 p.; 
21 cm. 
*[1150] 
Humboldt, Alexander von. 
Views of nature, or, Contemplations on the sublime phenomena of oreation, with scientific 
illustrations / by Alexander von Humboldt; translated from the German by E. C. Otte and 
Henry G. Bohn. - London: Henry G. Bohn, 1850. - xxx,452,32 p.; 19 cm. 
注: アンカット: p. 353-452 
[1151] 
Helmholtz, H. 
Popular scientific lectures / H. Helmholtz. - New York: Humboldt Publishing, 1881. - 







Dallas, W. S. 
Studies of animated nature / by W. S. Dallas. - New York: Humboldt Publishing, 1886. 
- 49 p.; 23 cm. - (The Humboldt library of science; no. 84) 
[1153] 
Lowe, F. R. Eaton. 
Nature-studies / by Lowe, Brown, Chisholm and Dallas. - New York: Humboldt Publishing, 
1888. - 50 p.; 23 cm. - (The Humboldt library of science; no. 99) 
[1154] 
Wilson, Andrew. 
Science and poetry: with other essays / by Andrew Wilson. - New York: Humboldt Publishing, 
1888. - 52 p.; 23 cm. - (The Humboldt library of sicence; no. 100) 
[1155] 
Sully, James. 
Aesthetics, dreams and association of ideas / by James Sully and Geo C. Robertson. - 




The evolution of sex / by Patrick Geddes and J. Arthur Thomson. Pt. 1. - New York: Humboldt 
Publishing, 1890. - xii,146 p.; 24 cm. - (The Humboldt library of science; no. 132) 
[1157] 
Geddes, Patrick. 
The evolution of sex / by Patrick Geddes and J. Arthur Thomson. Pt. 2. - New York: Humboldt 
Publishing, 1890. - p. 147-295; 24 cm. - (The Humboldt library of science; no. 133) 
[1158] 
Wilson, Andrew. 
Glimpses of nature / by Andrew Wilson. Pt. 1. - New York: Humboldt Publishing, 1892. 
- vi,96 p.; 23 cm. - (The Humboldt library of science; no. 163-164) 
[1159] 
Wilson, Andrew. 
Glimpses of nature / by Andrew Wilson. Pt. 2. - New York: Humboldt Publishing, 1893. 
- p. 97-142; 23 cm. - (The Humboldt library of science; no. 165) 
[1160] 
Laing, Samuel. 
Problems of the future / by Samul Laing. Pt. 1. - New York: Humboldt Publishing, 1891. 








Problems of the future / by Samuel Laing. Pt. 2. - New York: Humboldt Publishing, 1892. 
- p. 49-144; 23 cm. - (The Humboldt library of science; no. 167) 
[1162] 
Hinton, James. 
The mystery of pain / by James Hinton. - New York: Humboldt Publishing, 1892. - 52 p.; 
23 cm. - (The Humboldt library of science; no. 171) 
[1163] 
Huxley, Thomas H. 
Methods and results / essays by Thomas H. Huxley. - London: Macmillan, 1893. - viii,430 
p.; 19 cm. - (Collected essays; vol. 1) 
注: 後扉に書き込みあり 
[1164] 
Huxley, Thomas H. 
Darwiniana / essays by Thomas H. Huxley. - London: Macmillan, 1893. - 475 p.; 19 cm. 
- (Collected essays; vol. 2) 
[1165] 
Huxley, Thomas H. 
Science and education / essays by Thomas H. Huxley. - London: Macmillan 1893. - ix,451 
p.; 19 cm. - (Collected essays; vol. 3) 
[1166] 
Huxley, Thomas H. 
Science and Hebrew tradition / essays by Thomas H. Huxley. - London: Macmillan, 1893. 
- xvi,372 p.; 19 cm. - (Collected essays; vol. 4) 
[1167] 
Huxley, Thomas H. 
Science and Christian tradition / essays by Thomas H. Huxley. - London: Macmillan, 1894. 
- xxiv,419 p.; 19 cm. - (Collected essays; vol. 5) 
[1168] 
Huxley, Thomas H. 
Hume: with helps to the study of Berkeley / essays by Thomas H. Huxley. - London: Macmillan, 
1894. - xv,319 p.; 19 cm. - (Collected essays; vol. 6) 
注: 後扉に書き込みあり 
[1169] 
Huxley, Thomas H. 
Man's place in nature and other anthropological essays / by Thomas H. Huxley. - London: 
Macmillan, 1894. - xii,328 p.; 19 cm. - (Collected esssays; vol. 7) 
[1170] 
Huxley, Thomas H. 
Discourses: biological & geological: essays by Thomas H. Huxley. - London: Macmillan, 








Huxley, Thomas H. 
Evolution & ethics and other essays / by Thomas H. Huxley. - London: Macmillan, 1894. 
- xiii,334 p.; 19 cm. - (Collected essays; vol. 9) 
[1172] 
Huxley, Thomas H. 
Lessons in elementary physiology / by Thomas H. Huxley; edited for the use of American 
Schools and colleges by Frederick S. Lee. - New York: Macmillan, 1900. - xvi,577 p.; 
20 cm. 
[1173] 
Huxley, Thomas H. 
Physiography: an introduction to the study of nature / by T. H. Huxley. - London: Macmillan, 
1891. - xix,384 p.; 19 cm. 
[1174] 
Bagehot, Walter. 
Physics and politics, or, Toughts on the application of the principles of 'natural 
selection' and 'inheritance' to political society / by Walter Bagehot. - 9th ediction. 




Mind and body: the theories of their relation / by Alexander Bain. - 8th edition. - London: 
K. Paul, 1887. - 196 p.; 20 cm. - (The international scientific series; v. 4) 
*[1176] 
Spencer, Herbert. 
The study of sociology / by Herbert Spencer. - New York: D. Appleton, 1876. - xi,426 
p.; 20 cm. - (The international scientific series; v. 5) 
*[ll77] 
Pettigrew, J. Bell. 
Animal locomotion, or, Walking, swimming, and flying, with a dissertation on Aëronautics 
/ by J. Bell Pettigrew. - New York: D. Appleton, 1880. - xiii,2764 p.; 20 cm. - 
(International scientific series; v. 8) 
*[1178] 
Draper, John William. 
History of the conflict between religion and science / by John William Draper. - 3rd 
edition. - New York: D. Appleton, 1875. - xxii,373 p.; 20 cm - xxii,373 p.; 20 cm. - 
(International scientific series; v. 12) 
注: 前後の扉に書き込みあり 
*[1179] 
Van Beneden, P. J. 
Animal parasites and messmates / by P. J. Van Beneden. - New York: D. Appleton, 1883. 
- xxviii,274 p.; 20 cm. - (The international scientific series; v. 19) 
*[1180] 
De Quaterfages, A. 
The human species / by A. De Quaterfages. - New York: D. Appleton, 1883. - x,498 p.; 





Animal life: an affected by the natural conditions of existence / by Karl Semper. - New 




General physiology of muscles and nerves / by I. Rosenthal. - New York: D. Appleton, 
1881. - xv,324 p.; 20 cm. - (The international scientific series; v. 32) 
*[1183] 
Young, C. A. 
The sun / by C. A. Young. - New York: D. Appleton, 1881. - 321 p.; 20 cm. - (The 
international scientific series; v. 34) 
*[1184] 
Judd, John W. 
Volcanoes: what they are and what they teach / by John W. Judd. - New York: D. Appleton, 
1881. - xvi,381 p.; 20 cm. - (The international scientific series; v. 35) 
注: 前後の扉に書き込みあり 
*[1185] 
Romanes, George J. 
Animal intelligence / by George J. Romanes. - New York: D. Appleton, 1883. - xiv,520 
p.; 20 cm. - (The international scientific series; v. 44) 
*[1186] 
Joly, N. 
Man before metals / by N. Joly. - New York: D. Appleton, 1883. - vii,365 p.; 20 cm. - 
(The international scientific series; v. 45) 
注: 後見返し紙に書き込みあり 
*[1187] 
Von Meyer, Georg Hermann. 
The organs of speech: and their application in the formation of articulate sounds / by 
Georg Hermann Meyer. - New York: D. Appleton, 1884. - x,349 p.; 20 cm. - (The international 
scientific series; v. 46) 
*[1188] 
De Candolle, Alphonse. 
Origin of cultivated plants / by Alphonse de Candolle. - New York: D. Appleton, 1885. 
- viii,468 p.; 20 cm. - (The interanational scientific series.; v. 48) 
*[1189] 
Hartmann, Robert. 
Anthropoid apes / by Robert Hartmann. - New York: D. Appleton, 1886. - viii,326 p.; 20 
cm. - (The international scientific series; v. 52) 
*[1190] 
Posnett, Hutcheson Macaulay. 
Comparative literature / by Hutcheson Macaulay Posnett. - New York: D. Appleton, 1886. 







The geographical and geological distribution of animals / by Angelo Heilprin. - New York: 
D. Appleton, 1887. - xii,435 p.; 20 cm. - (The international scientific series; v. 57) 
[1192] 
Lockyer, J. Norman. 




The energy of living protoplasm / by oscar Loew. - London: K. Paul, 1896. - iv,115 p.; 
20 cm. - 
[1194] 
Lowell, Percival. 
Mars / by Percival Lowell. - 2nd edition. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1896. - x,228 
p.; 23 cm. 
[1195] 
Lowell, Percival. 
Solar system: six lectures / by Percival Lowell. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1903. - 
134 p.; 20 cm. 
*[1196] 
Lubbock, Sir John. 
On British wild flowers: considered in relation to insects / by Sir John Lubbock. - London: 
Macmillan, 1882. - xvi,186 p.; 19 cm. (Nature series) 
*[1197] 
Lubbock, Sir John. 
On the origin and metamorphoses of insects / by Sir John Lubbock. - 2nd edition. - London: 
Macmillan, 1874. - xvi,108 p.; 19 cm. - (Nature series) 
*[1198] 
Marsh, George P. 
The earth as modified by human action: a last revision of "man and nature" / by George 
P. Marsh. - New York: Scribner's, 1885. - xxiv,629 p.; 23 cm. 
[1199] 
Miall, L. C. 
The natural history of aquatic insects / by L. C. Miall. - London: Macmillan, 1903. - 
xi,395 p.; 18 cm. 
[1200] 
Mivart, St. George. 
Lessons in elementary anatomy / by St. George Mivart. - London: Macmillan. 1889. - 







Pouchet, F. A. 
The universe, or, The infinitely great and the infinitely little / by F. A. Pouchet. 
- New edition / revised and edited by J. R. Ainsworlth Davis. - London: Blackie, 1902. 
- xvi,576 p.; 23 cm. 
[1202] 
Robinson, Phil. 
In my Indian garden / by Phil Robinson; with a preface by Edwin Arnold - New and cheaper 
edition. - London: Sampson Low, 1893. - xvi,211 p.; 19 cm. 
*[1203] 
Romanes, George John. 
Mental evolution in animals / by George John Romanes. Posthumous essay on instinct / 
by Charles Darwin. - New York: D. Appleton, 1884. - 411 p.; 21 cm. 
*[1204] 
Step, Edward. 
Plant-life: popular papers on the phenomena of botany / by Edward Step. New York: Henry 
Holt, 1883. - xii,218 p.; 20 cm. 
注: 前扉に "New Orleans, 1885" とあり 
[1205] 
Tait, P. G. 
Lectures on some recent advances in physical science: with a special lecture on force 
/ by P. G. Tait. - 3rd edition, revised. - London: Macmillan, 1885. - xix,368 p.; 20 
cm. 
[1206] 
Wallace, Alfred Russel. 
Natural selection and tropical nature: essays on descriptive and theoretical biology 
/ by Alfred Russel Wallace. - New edition with corrections and additions. - London: 
Macmillan, 1891. - xii,492 p.; 21 cm. 
[1207] 
Wallace, Alfred Russel. 
Island life, or, The phenomena and causes of insular faunas and floras: including a 
revision and attempted solution of the problem of Geological Climates / by Alfred Russel 
Wallace. - 2nd and revised edition. - London: Macmillan, 1892. - xx,563 p.; 20 cm. 
[1208] 
Wallace, Alfred Russel. 
The wonderful century: its successes and its failures / by Alfred Russel Wallace. - New 
York: Dodd, 1898. - xii,400 p.; 21 cm. 
[1209] 
Wallace, Alfred Russel. 
Darwinism: an exposition of the theory of natural selection, with some of its applications 
/ by Alfred Russel Wallace. - 2nd edition. - London: Macmillan, 1889. - xvi,494 p.; 19 







Weed, Clarence Moores. 
Nature biographies: the lives of some every day butterflies, moths, grasshoppers and 
flies / by Clarence Moores Weed. - New York: Doubleday, 1901. - x,164 p.; 22 cm. 
[1211] 
White, Gilbert. 
The natural history of Selborne / by Gilbert White; edited with notes by Grant Allen. 
- London: John Lane, 1902. - xix,552 p.; 20 cm. 
 
IX. MISCELLANEA (雑集) 
[1212] 
Aldis, Mary Steadman. 
The Great giant arithmos: a most elementary arithmetic / by Mary Steadman Aldis. - London: 
Macmillan, 1882. - viii,216 p.; 18 cm. 
[1213] 
Booth, William Stone. 
Notes for the guidance of authors / compiled for the Macmillan Company by William Stone 
Booth. - New York: Macmillan, 1900. - 70 p.; 17 cm. 
[1214] 
Bradshaw, J. G. 
A course of easy arithmetical examples for beginners / by J. G. Bradshaw - London: 
Macmillan, 1896. - viii,150,xlvii p.; 18 cm. 
注: 3ページから 5ページにかけて数字の書き込みあり 
[1215] 
Exposicion regional, Filipina, 23 of January, 1895. - (Philippine, regional 
exhibitation) 
*[1216] 
Ferris, George T. 
Great singers: Fausstina Bordoni to Henrietta Sontag / by George T. Ferris. - New York: 
D. Appleton, 1880. - 220 p.; 17 cm. - (Appleton's new handy-volume series) 
*[1217] 
Ferris, George T. 
The great violinists and pianists / by George T. Ferris. - New York: D. Appleton, 1881. 
- 326 p.; 17 cm. - (Appleton's new hany-volume series) 
[1218] 
Heatley, James, Jr. 
A visit to the West Indies; with a sketch of British Guiana / by James Heatley, Junr. 
- Alnwick, Northumberland: H. H. Blair (Printer), 1891. - 72 p.; 18 cm. 
注: Signed presentation copy. "With the writer's best regards. Shall be glad to hear 
from you how you like it etc. J. H., Jr. Soda spgs Idaho. 12 Apl / 92" とあり 
[1219] 
Schreines, Olive. 







Hough, P. M. 
Dutch life in town and country / by P. M. Hough. - New York: Putnam, 1903. - ix,291 p.; 
22 cm. 
[1221] 
The statesman's year-book: statistical and historical annual of the states of the world 
for the year. 1901 / edited by J. Scott Keltie; with assistance of I. P. A. Renwick. 
38 annual publication. - London: Macmillan, 1901. - xliv,1320 p.; 19 cm. 
[1222] 
Iron, Ralph. 
The story of an African farm: a novel / by Ralph Iron. - New edition. - London: Chapman, 
1889. - xv,296 p.; 19 cm. 
[1223] 
Maginnis, Arthur J. 
The Atlantic ferry: its ships, men, and working / by Arthur J. Maginnis - First popular 
edition. - London: Whittaker, 1893. - xiv,208 p.; 19 cm. 
[1224] 
The New Orleans Press. 
Historical sketch book and guide to New Orleans and environs, with map: illustrated with 
many original engravings, and containing exhaustive accounts of the traditions, 
historical legends, and remarkable localities of the Creole city / edited and compiled 
by several leading writers of the New Orleans Press. - New York: Coleman, 1885. - 324 
p.; 18 cm. 




Italian life in town and country / by Luigi Villari. - New York: Putnam, 1903. - ix,327 
p.; 19 cm. 
[1226] 
Dunwoody, H. H. C. 
Weather proverbs / prepared under the direction of W. B. Hazen by H. H. C. Dunwoody. 
- Washington: Govt. print. Off., 1883. - 148 p.; 24 cm. 
[1227] 
Whitaker, Joseph. 
An almanack for the year of our Lord 1894 / by Joseph Whitaker. - London, 1894. - 744 
p.; 19 cm. 
[1228] 
Whitaker, Joseph. 
An almanack for the year of our Lord 1903 / by Joseph Whitaker. - London, 1903. - 792 





X. PERIODICALS (雑誌) 
書架番号 
[1229] 
American monthly review of reviews / edited by Albert Shaw. Vol. 29, no. 5 (May, 1904) 
- New York: The Review of Reviews, 1904. - p. 516-640; 25 cm. 
Contents: - ･ A boys' school of the sea. ･ The progress of the world (-- Japanese plans. 
Japanese home affairs --) ･ Record of current events. Foreign cartoons on current 
topics. ･ Verestchagin. Painter of war. Vice-admiral Togo: a type of the Japanese 
fighting man / by Hirata Tatsuo. ･ Fifty years of Japan / Adachi Kinnosuke. Torpedoes 
and torpedo warfare / by Hudson Maxim. The St. Louis fair: what everybody will wish to 
know before going / by William Flewellyn Saunders. The art exihibition at St. Louis / 
by Halsey C. Ives. What the people read in Japan. Japan on the American attitude. The 
effect of the war on the internal affairs of Russia. Climatic features of the field of 
the Russo-Japanese war / by Frank Waldo. Chicago's significant election and referendum 
/ by Victor S. Yarros. Conventions and other gatherings of the year. Leading articles 
of the month. Briefer notes on topics in the periodicals. The new books --- Russia and 
Japan この中にハーンの記述あり 
[1230] 
American monthly review of reviews / edited by Albert Shaw. Vol. 30, no. 1 (July, 1904) 
- New York: The Review of Reviews. 1904. - 128 p.; 25 cm. 
Contents: - Theodore Roosevelt. The progress of the world. Record of current events. 
Current history in Cartoons. Theodore Roosevelt as a presidential Candidate. The record 
of the Republican party / by Elihu Root. The triumph of national irrigation / by William 
E. Smythe. Solving the health problem at Panama / by William C. Gorgas. The Porto Rican 
Government's fight with Anemia / by Adam C. Haeselbarth. Government care of consumptives 
/ by Oliver P. Newman. Battleships, Mines, and torpedoes / by Park Benjamin. Prince 
Ukhtomsky, a Russian of the Russians. What the people read in Poland and Finland. Canada's 
commerical and industrial expansion / by P. T. McGrath. Leaning articles of the Month. 
Briefer notes on topics in the periodicals. New Books for Summer reading. The season's 
novels. Novel of the month. 
[1231] 
American monthly review of reviews / edited by Albert Shaw. Vol. 30, no. 2 (Aug., 1904) 
- New York: The Review of Reviews, 1904. - p. 132-256; 25 cm. 
Contents: - The progress of the world. Record of current events. Alton B. Parker: a 
character sketch / by James Creelman. Henry G. Davis, Democratic candidate for 
vice-president / by Charles S. Albert. Charles Warren fairbanks, Republican Candidate 
for vice-president / Thomas R. Shipp. The republican convention at Chicago / by James 
H. Eckels. The national democratic convention at St. Louis. Wireless telegraphy to-day 
/ by William Maver, Jr. The successor of Diaz in the Mexican presidency / by Austin C. 
Brady. Herzl, leader of modern zionism / by Herman Rosenthal. Baron Suyematsu on the 
aims of Japan. American trade interests in the war zone / by Wolf von Schieerbrand. The 
new-norse movement in Norway / Mabel Leland. Way Norway and Sweden are at Odds. What 
people read in Germany. Leading articles of the month. Briefer notes on topics in the 







American monthly review of reviews / edited by Albert Shaw. Vol. 30, no. 3 (Sept., 1904) 
- New York: The Review of Reviews, 1904. - p. 260-384; 25 cm. 
Contents: - The progress of the world. Record of current events. Some American cartoons 
of the mounth. Chairman Taggarat and the democratic campaign / by James P. Hornaday. 
Chairman Cortelyou and Republican campain / by Albert Halstead. President Roosevelt as 
Europe sees him / by Louis E. Van Norman. The New York Rapid transit subway / by Herbert 
Croly. Tilling the "Tules" of California. How the Dutch have taken Holland / by Frank 
D. Hill. Educational worth of the exposition / by Nicholas Murray Butler. A unique 
investigation / by W. H. Heck. Two French apostles of courage in America / by Alvan F. 
Sanborn How the Japanese communicate in battle / by M. C. Sullivan. Kuroki, Leader of 
the Japanese advance / by Hirata Tatsuo. A Chinaman on the 'Yellow Peril" / by Chnag 
Yow Tong. What the people read in Italy. Leading articles of the Month. Briefer notes 
on Topics in the periodicals. The new books. 
[1233] 
American monthly review of reviews / edited by Albert Shaw. Vol. 30, no. 4 (Oct., 1904) 
- New York: The Review of Reviews, 1904. - p. 388-512; 25 cm. 
Contents: - The progress of the world. Record of current events. Some cartoons of the 
campaign. Thomas E. Watson, -- Populist Candidate / by Walter Wellman. Chemistry as a 
modern industiral factor / by Charles Baskerville. The bankers' convention at New York 
/ by William Justus Boies. This year's strikes / by Victor S. Yarros. Baron Kentaro Kaneko 
Dr. E. J. Dillon, Journalist and traveler. The Saivation army's latest problem. The 
Steepest railway in the world / by Hugo Erchsen. Kuropatkin head of the Russian army 
/ by Charles Johnston. Nogi, the Japanese hero of Port Arthur / by Shiba Shiro. Russian 
poverty and business distress as intensified by the war / by E. J. Dillon. Is Japan able 
to finance a long war? / by Baron Kentaro Kaneko. The opened world / by Arthur Judson 
Brown. What the people read in China. The world's congress of geographers / by Cyrus 
C. Adams. Leading articles of the month. Briefer notes on topics in the periodicals. 
The new books. Books recently received. 
[1234] 
American monthly review of reviews / edited by Albert Shaw. Vol. 30, no. 5 (Nov., 1904) 
- New York: The Review of Reviews, 1904. - p. 516-640; 25 cm. 
Contents: - The progress of the world. Record of current events. Cartoons of capaign. 
Mr. Morley and Mr. Bryce in America. George Frisbie Hoar / by Talcott Williams. Commander 
Booth Tucker and his work in America. Bartholdi, the sculptor. 
｢ 
Lafcadio Hearn, Interpreter of Japan. ハーンの死を伝えている。 
｣ 
Japan and the resurrection of Poland / by W. T. Stead. Lowa's campaign for better corn 
/ by P. G. Holden. Canada's new governor-general / by W. T. Stead. The trend of political 
affairs in Canada / by Agnes C. Laut. Western Canada in 1904 / by Theodore Macfarlane 
Knappen. The episcopal convention at Boston / by Florence E. Winslow. Prince Mirsky, 
Russia's new minister of the interior / by Herman Rosenthal. What the people read in 
Hungary. Railroad accidents in the United Stataes / by Edward A. Moseley. Leading articles 





American monthly review of reviews / edited by Albert Shaw. Vol. 30, no. 6 (Dec., 1904) 
- New York: The Review of Reviews, 1904. - p. 644-768; 25 cm. 
Contents: - The progress of the world. Record of current events. Some cartoons of the 
month. The United States and the world's peace movement / by Walter Wellman. The merchant 
Marine commission / by Winthrop L. Marvin. Four men of the month. I. William Barclay 
Parsons / by Nicholas Murray Butler. II. David Rowland Francis / by Frederick M. Crunden. 
III. George B. Cortelkyou / by Louis A. Coolidge. IV. William L. Dougals. / by H. L. 
Wood. Portrait of Pastor Charles Wagner. "Hiawatha" as the Ojibways interpret it / William 
C. Edgar. The remaking of a rual commonwealth / by Clarence H. Poe. The Hawaiian sugar 
product / by Lewis R. Freeman. What the musical season offers New York / by W. J. Henderson 
An American forestry congress / by H. M. Suter. Modern picture-book children / by Ernest 
Knaufft. Electric versus steam locomotives. What Porat Arthur means to Japan / by Adachi 
Kinnosuke. Leading articles of the month. Briefer notes on topics in the periodicals. 
The season's books, with portraits of authors and other illustrations. 
[1236] 
The American monthly review of reviews / edited by Albert Shaw. Vol. 31, No. 1 (Jan., 
1905) - New York: The Review of Reviews, 1905. 250 p.; 26 cm. 
Contents: - The progress of the world. Record of curent events. Some foreign cartoons 
on international topics. The dawn of the new era in Russia / by E. J. Daillon. The Russian 
redoubt of Liao-yang. War pictures in Russia and Japan. Samuel Gompers, Representative 
of American Labora / by Walter E. Weyl. Andrew Carnegie, a portrait. Pittsburg, -- A 
new Great city. A comparataive exhibition of American and foreign paintings. English 
spelling of Russian words / by Herman Rosenthal. What the people read in Austria and 
Bohemia. Leading articles of the month. Briefer notes on topics in the periodicals. The 
season's notable books. 
[1237] 
The American monthly review of reviews / edited by Albert Shaw. Vol. 31, No. 2 (Feb., 
1905) - New York: The Review of Reviews, 1905. - p. 132-256 26 cm. 
Contents: - The progress of the world. Record of current events. Cartoons of the month. 
The Panama Canal and its problems / by John Barrett. Street-railway fares in the United 
States / by Edward Dana Durand. The industrial and commercial outlook in Venezuela. 
Baltimore, one year after the fire / by Day Allen Willey. Manhattan bridge / by G. W. 
Harris. General stoessel, Russian defender of Port Arthur. Theodore Thomas and the 
development of American music / by W. J. Henderson. What justifies intervention in War? 
/ by Amos S. Hershey. The Japanese art of Jiu-Jitu / by H. Irving Hancock. What the people 
read in Scandinavia. Leading articles of the month. Briefer notes on topics in the 







The American monthly review of reviews / edited by Albert Shaw. Vol. 31, No. 3 (March, 
1905) - New York: The Review of Reviews, 1905. - p. 260-384; 26 cm. 
Contents: - Progress of the world. Record of current events. Some international cartoons 
of the month. Santo Domingo and the United States / by John Bassett Moore. The rise of 
La Follette / by Walter Wellman. The Doom of Russian autocracy / by E. J. Dillon. A Civic 
awakening at the national capital / by Max West. The civil service under Roosevelt / 
by William B. Shaw. The post office / by R. r. Bowker. The great religious revival in 
Wales / by William T. Stead. Some recent types of lifeboats / by Alfred Grandenwitz. 
Political movements in the Northwest / by Charles Baldwin Cheney. What the people read 
in the Balkans / by O. Leonard. Leading articles of the month. Briefer notes on topics 
in the periodicals. The new Books. 
[1239] 
The American monthly review of reviews / edited by Albert Shaw. Vol. 31, No. 4 (April, 
1905) - New York: The Review of Reviews, 1905. - p. 388-512; 26 cm. 
Contents: - The progress of the world. Record of current events. Oyama, Victor of Mukden 
/ by Adachi Kinnosuke. Portland and the Lewis and Clark centennial exposition / by Edgar 
B. Piper. What the Portland exposition really celebrates / by Agnes C. Laut. Bird-hunting 
with the Camera / by Herbert K. Job. The Centenary of Hans Christian Andersen / by Julius 
Moritzen. The crisis in Austria-Hungary / by M. Baumfeld. President alderman, or the 
University of Virginia / by William P. Trent. Thomas Jefferson's University / by Charles 
W. Kent. The Washington Bust by David D' Angers / by Charles E. Fairman. Dr. Osler's 
Baltimore address. The beef industry and the government investigation / by Edward Dana 
Durand. Kansas'battle for its oil interests / by Charles Moreau Harger. Leading articles 
of the month. Briefer notes on topics in the periodicals. The new books. 
[1240] 
The American monthly review of reviews / edited by Albert Shaw. Vol. 31, No. 5 (May, 
1905) - New York: The Review of Reviews, 1905. - p. 516-639; 26 cm. 
Contents: - The progress of the world. Record of current events. Announcements of 
conventions and other gatherings, 1905. Some national and international cartoons of the 
month. The new executive of the Panama Canal / by Walter Wellman. A notable autobiography. 
Chicago's vote for municipal owenership. Three years in Harrisburg (Pennsylvania) / by 
J. Horace McFarland. The grouping of Public Buildings in Cleveland / by Edwin Childs 
Baxter. Farming Vacant City Lots / by Allan Sutherland. Under the Alps for Twelve miles. 
The first Turbine Liner to Cross the Atlantic. John H. Reagan, -- A character sketch 
/ by Walter Flavius McCaleb. Jules Verne, Novelist and Seer. Three of the leaders of 
the next British Parliament. What the people read in Spain and Portugal. The labor 
questions's newer aspects / by Victor S. Yarros. The story of a labor union in business 
/ by C. H. Quinn. The progress China is making / by Jeremiah W. Jenks. Leading articles 







The American monthly review of reviews / edited by Albert Shaw. Vol. 31, No. 6 (June, 
1905) - New York: The Review of Reviews, 1905. - p. 644-768; 26 cm. 
Contents: - The progress of the world. Record of current events. Some cartoons of the 
month. General Fitzhugh Lee. The career of Joseph Jefferson / by Joseph B. Gilder. 
Modjeska, Dramatic artist and patraiot. Count Cassini, typical Russian diplomat. Japan's 
reprensentative at Washington The larger problem before admiral Togo / by Adachi 
Kinnosuke. What the people read in Mexico. Morocco and the French intervention / by R. 
L. N. Johnston. The Maneuvers of a War Fleet in Time of peace / by G. Upton Harvey. An 
object-lesson in irrigation / by Clarence J. Blanchard. Philadelphia's civic outlook 
/ by Joseph M. Rogers. The Atlantic fisheries questions. The American Academy in Rome 
/ by F. D. Millet. American "Rhodes scholars" at Oxford / by Paul Nixon. The Church-Union 
movement in Canada / by J. P. Gerrie. Leading artaicles of the month. Briefer notes on 
topics in the periodicals. Notable fiction of Spring and Summer other new books. 
[1242] 
The American monthly review of reviews / edited by Albert Shaw. Vol. 32, No. 1 (July, 
1905) - New York: The Review of Reviews, 1905. - 128 p.; 26 cm. 
Contents: - The progress of the world. Record of current events. Some national and 
international cartoons of the month. The late Mrs. Mary A. Livermore. A Bonaparte at 
the Head of the American Navy. John Paul Jones and our first triumphs on the sea / by 
Charles Henry Lincoln. For the conquest of the Pole / by P. T. McGrath. Argentina: the 
wonderland of South America / by John Barrett. How Niagara is "Harnessed" / by Truman 
A. De Weese. Why Norway has separated from Sweden. The freight rates that Were made by 
the railroads / by W. D. Taylor. The La Follette railroad law in Wisconsin / by John 
R. Commons. Street-railway fares in large cities / by Howard S. Knowlton. The new Mortgage 
tax in New York / by Edwin R. A. Seligman. Some French books that American women ought 
to read / by Stephane Jousselin. Leading articles of the month. Briefer notes on topics 
in the periodicals. The new books. 
[1243] 
The Atlantic monthly: a magazine of literature, science, art, and politics. Vol. 93, 
no. 557 (March, 1904) - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1904. - p. 289-432; 26 cm. - p. 
289-304,425-432 uncutt. 
注: 広告の中にハーンの写真あり 
Contents: - Abuses of public advertising. Race factors in labour unions. A Roman Cabman. 
Dead out of doors. Prescott the man. The small business as a school of manhood. ※ The 
dream of Akinosuke / Lafcadio Hearn. Books unread. The common lot. Theodor Mommsen. The 
decent thing. The Beggar's pouch. A letter from Germany. The return of the gentlewoman. 
[1244] 
The Atlantic monthly: a magazine of literature, science, art, and politics. Vol. 93, 
no. 557 (March, 1904) - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1904. - p. 289-432; 26 cm. - p. 
289-304,425-432 uncutt. 






The Atlantic monthly: a magazine of literature, science, art, and politics. Vol. 93, 
no. 559 (May, 1904) - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1904. - p. 578-720; 26 cm. - p. 681-688 
uncutt. 
注: 広告の中に "Kwaidan" の広告あり 
Contents: - Letters of John Ruskin. "Intersely human" The Bachelors of Braggy. The humor 
of advertising. The works of the woman's club. The law of the soul. The common lot. The 
year in France. An hour with our prejudices. The diplomatic contest for the Mississippi 
valley. The judge Fishing with a worm. Paul Lenthier's feeshin'-pole. Books new and old. 
The contributors' club. 
[1246] 
The Atlantic monthly: a magazine of literature, science, art, and politics. Vol. 93, 
no. 560 (June, 1904) - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1904. - p. 722-872; 26 cm. 
Contents: - The great delusion of our time. Trolley competition with the railroads. The 
death of Thoreau's guide. Butterflies in poetry. The common lot. The ethics of taxation. 
Song-forms of the thrush. The stage coach. Letters of John Ruskin. The diplomatic contest 
for the Mississippi valley. Training in taste. The cry of the old house. Baxter's 
kprocrustes. The quiet man. Indianapolis: a city of homes. The literary aspect of 
journalism. Weeds and flowers. Books new and old. The contributors' club. 
[1247] 
The Atlantic monthly: a magazine of literature, science, art, and politics. Vol. 94, 
no. 561 (July, 1904) - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1904. - p. 1-144; 26 cm. 
Contents: - Washington in wartime: from the journal of Ralph Waldo Emerson. Letters of 
John Ruskin / by Charles Eliot Norton. The common lot / by Robert Herrick. The voice 
of the Sequoia / by John Vance Cheney. The literary treatment of nature / by John Burroughs. 
Mahala Joe / by Mary Austin. Aristic possiblilities of advertising / by Charles Mulford 
Robinson. Francis Petrarch, 1304-1904 / by Henry Dwight Sedgwick. Ipswich Bar / by Esther 
and Brainard Bates. Why disfranchisement is bad / by Archibald H. Grimké. Ars Amoris 
/ by Arthur Colton. The mystery of Goplf / by Arnold Haultain. Herbert Spencer / by William 
James. The day We celebrate: from the journal of a country parson. The lift of the heart 
/ by Elizabeth Kemper Adams. A dissatisfied soul / by Annie Trumbull Slosson. 
Massachusetts and Washington / by M. A. DeWolfe Howe. Books new and old / by Winthrop 
More Daniels. The illustrators of Petrarch / by George Santayana. The contributors' club. 
[1248] 
The Atlantic monthly: a magazine of literature, science, art, and politics. Vol. 94, 
no. 562 (Auf. 1904) - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1904. - p. 145-288; 26 cm. 
Contents: - The house of the dead hand / by Edith Wharton. Letters of John Laskin / by 
Charles Eliot Norton. Unpunished commercial crime / by George W. Alger. The common lot 
/ by Robert Herrick. The Centenary of Hawthorne / by Bliss Perry. Tutuila (U. S.) / by 
David Starr Jordan and Vernon Lyman Kellogg. The two Chanty-men / by George S. Wasson. 
Dissonance and evil / by Daniel Gregory Mason. A selborne Pilgrimage / by Cornelius 
Weygandt. Concerning temperance and judgement to come / by Martha Baker Dunn. The Todds' 
utopia / by Ella Betts Waterbury. A literary blackmailer of the sixteenth century / by 
Paul Van Dyke. Machine-made human beings / by Mary Moss. Books new and old: books and 





The Atlantic monthly: a magazine of literature, science, art, and politics. Vol. 94, 
no. 563 (Sept. 1904) - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1904. - p. 289-432; 26 cm. 
Contents: - Isidro / by Mary Austin. The great puritan / by Goldwin Smith. The curse 
on Dunoon / by Florence Wilkinson. The social classes in Italy / by Angelo de Gubernatis. 
The education of a saint / by Evageline Wilbour Blashfield. World-organization secures 
world-peace / by R. L. Bridgman. My clothes / by Winifred Kirkland. Shakespeare / by 
Ralph Waldo Emerson. The boudary invisible / by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. The preparatory 
school / by Abraham Flexner. Letters of John Ruskin / by Charles Eliot Norton. The 
independence of Saburo / by Alice Mabel Bacon. Humna nature and advertising / by Macgregor 
Jenkins. William Hazlitt / by Bradford Torrey. Privilege of counsel by Robert Eldon. 
Books new and old / by H. W. Boynton. The contributors' club. 
[1250] 
The Atlantic monthly: a magazine of literature, science, art, and politics. Vol. 94, 
no. 564 (Oct. 1904) - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1904. - p. 433-576; 26 cm. 
Contents: - The closed shop / by Charles J. Bullock. Isidro / by Mary Austin. The princess 
/ by Arthur Ketchum. The intelligence office / by Frances A. Kellor. Machinery and English 
style / by Robert Lincoln O'Brien. The light-hearted / by Will Payne. The art of Miss 
Jewett / by Charles Miner Thompson. A night in a freight car / by H. C. Merwin. ･ The 
Japanese spirit / by Nobushige Amenomori. A sonnet for the city / by Anna Hempstead Branch. 
Captain's Folly / by Sewell Ford. The Thames / by Alice Meynell. The passing of Spring 
/ by Katharine Metcalf Roof. Books new and old: the mission of the literary critic / 
by Gamaliel Bradford, Jr. The issues of the campaign: a republican point of view / by 
Samuel W. McCall. The democratic appeal / by Edward M. Shepard. The contributors' Club. 
[1251] 
The Atlantic monthly: a magazine of literature, science, art, and politics. Vol. 94, 
no. 565 (Nov. 1904) - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1904. - p. 577-720; 26 cm. 
注: すべてアンカット 
[1252] 
The Atlantic monthly: a magazine of literature, science, art, and politics. Vol. 95, 
no. 1 (Jan. 1905) - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1905. - p. 1-144; 26 cm. 
注: すべてアンカット 
[1253] 
The Atlantic monthly: a magazine of literature, science, art, and politics. Vol.95, no. 
4 (April 1905) - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1905. - p. 433-576; 26 cm. 
注: すべてアンカット 
Contents: - Stranger than fiction / by Lafcadio Hearn (p. 494-496) 
[1254] 
The Atlantic monthly: a magazine of literature, science, art, and politics. Vol. 96, 








The Atlantic monthly: a magazine of literature, science, art, and politics. Vol. 96, 
no. 2 (Aug. 1905) - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1905. - p. 145-288; 26 cm. 
上記と同じ図書、注: すべれアンカット 
[1256] 
The Atlantic monthly: a magazine of literature, science, art, and politics. Vol. 96, 
no. 3 (Sept. 1905) - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1905. - p. 289-432; 26 cm. 
注: すべてアンカット 
[1257] 
The Atlantic monthly: a magazine of literature, science, art, and politics. Vol. 96, 
no. 3 (Sept. 1905) - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1905. - p. 289-432; 26 cm. 
注: すべてアンカット 
[1258] 
The Atlantic monthly: a magazine of literature, science, art, and politics. Vol. 107, 
no. 4 (April 1911) - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1911. - p. 432-576; 26 cm. 
Contents: - The tendency of municipal government in the United States / by George B. 
McClellan. The new missionary outlook / by Herbert W. Horwill. Nullifying the law by 
judicial interpretation / by Harrison S. Smalley. After He was dead / by Melville Davisson 
Post. Fiddler's lure / by Robert Haven Schauffler. Myself and I / by Fannie Stearns Davis. 
Christ among the doctors / by George Hodges. Tolstoi and young Russia / by Rose Strunsky. 
Educational efficiency / by Henry Davis Bushnell. The patricians / by John Galsworthy. 
The embarrassed eliminators / by E. V. Lucas My first summer in the Sierra / by John 
Muir. A little baby / by Caroline Brett McLean. The younger generation / by Anne Hard. 
Criticism / by W. C. Brownell. Why not? / by Ellwood Hendrick. The contributors' club. 
[1259] 
Buddhism: an illustrated quarterly review / edited by Bhikkhu Ananda Metteya. Vol. 1, 
no. 2 (Dec. 1903). - Rangoon: International Buddhist Society, 1903. - p. 177-350; 25 
cm. 
Contents: - The thathanabaing. The Lieutenant-Governor's speech. The noble eightfold 
path / by James Allen. The legend of Upagutta / by Maung Kin. Botataung Paya / by E. 
H. Seppings. On the Pali and Sanskrit texts / by T. W. Phys Davids. On the Processes 
of thought / by Shwe Zan Aung. In the shadow of Shwe Dagon (continued). Transmigration 
/ by Ananda M. Ourselves. As others see us. Reviews. News and notes. 
[1260] 
Buddhism: an illustrated quarterly review / edited by Bhikkhu Ananda Metteya. Vol. 1, 
no. 3 (March 1904) - Rangoon: International Buddhist Society, 1904. - p. 353-528; 25 
cm. 
Contents: - The law of righteousness. Seeing things as they really are / by C. A. F. 
Rhys Davids. Education in Burma. Alcohol and the mind / by R. Ernest. Lokamarajin and 
the fifth great council / by Maung Tsain. Hypnotism / by J. Newman. The origin of the 
Burmese race / by Taw Sein Ko. In the shadow of Shwe Dagon (Continued) Ourselves. Reviews. 
News and notes. Buddhist activities. 
[1261] 
The Philistine: a periodical of Protest. Vol. 19, no. 1 (June, 1904). - Printed every 




The Russo-Japanese war: fully illustrated. No. 1. - Tokyo: Kinkodo-Shoseki and Maruzen, 
1904. - p. 1-142; 27 cm. 綴じ込み地図 1枚 
Contents: - Introduction. The Imperial family of Japan. How Russia came into Manchuria. 
History of Russo-Japanese relations. Official documents. The relative strenght of Japan 
and Russia. Outbreak of the war. Fighting on land. A Russian squadron fires on defenseless 
merchantmen. The arrival of the Nisshin and Kasuga. War time anecdotes. A short history 
of the Japanese Red Cross Society. Associations for Relief-work. The Imperial Diet. 
General news. 
[1263] 
The Russo-Japanese war: fully illustrated. No. 2. - Tokyo: Kinkodo-Shoseki and Maruzen, 
1904. - p. 143-282; 27 cm. 
Contents: - The Early Military development of Japan to the Time of the Tokugawa Shogunate. 
Japan under the Tokugawa Shogunatae. The Army at the End of the Shogunate. How to the 
Emperor came back to Power. The training of the Japanese Military Officer. How Japanese 
Naval Officers are tramed. Bushido. War record. War time anecdotes. General news. 
[1264] 
The Russo-Japanese war: fully illustrated. No. 3. - Tokyo: Kinkodo-Shoseki and Maruzen, 
1904. - p. 283-424; 27 cm. 
Contents: - Manners and customs of the Japanese people, from the earliest time to the 
time of the Tokugawa government. Judo. The introduction of Western learning into Japan. 
Early intercourse with Europeans. The rise of Japan was not unexpected (by Count Okuma) 
War record. War time anecdotes. General news. 
[1265] 
The Russo-Japanese war: fully illustrated. No. 4. - Tokyo: Kinkodo-Shoseki and Maruzen, 
1904. - p. 425-566; 27 cm. 綴じ込み地図 1枚 
Contents: - Manners and customs of the Japanese people, from the Earliest time to the 
time of the Tokugawa Government (continued); - The age of the Heian (Kyoto) Dynasty. 
Early communications with South-Western countries How Japan got her constitution. War 
record. War time anecdotes. General news. 
[1266] 
Transactions and proceedings of the Japan Society, London (倫敦日本協会雑誌) Vol. 5, 
pt. 1. - London: K. Paul, 1898. - 72 p.; 26 cm. 
Contents: - The 35th Ordinary Meeting (First of the Eighth Session) Nov. 23rd 1898) -- 
Applications of International law during the Chino-Japanese war / by Sakube Takahashi. 
The 36th Ordinary Meeting, (2nd of the 8th Session) Dec. 5th, 1898. The 37th Ordinary 
Meeting, (3rd of the 8th Session) Feb. 22nd, 1899. -- Japanese Railways / by C. Kadono. 
The 38th Ordinary Meeting, (4th of the 8th Session) March 22nd, 1899. The Cha-no-yu, 







Transactions and proceedings of the Japan Society, London (倫敦日本協会雑誌) Vol. 5, 
pt. 2. - London: K. Paul, 1899. - p. 76-164; 26 cm. 
Contents: - The 39th Ordinary Meetings, (5th of the 8th Session) April 26th, 1899. -- 
On pastimes and amusements of the Japanese / by Charlotte M. Salwey. The 40th Ordinary 
Meeting, (6th of the 8th Session) May 24th, 1899. -- Some Aspects of the art of Hokusai 
/ by Alfred East. The 41th Ordinary Meeting, (First of the ninth Session) Nov. 8th 1899. 
-- Some account of my recent visit to Japan / by Arthur Diosy. The 42nd Ordinary Meeting, 
(2nd of the 9th Session) Dec. 13th, 1899. -- Japanese theatres / by Osman Edwards. 
[1268] 
Transactions and proceedings of the Japan Society, London (倫敦日本協会雑誌) Vol. 5, 
pt. 3. - London: K. Paul, 1900. - p. 165-241; 26 cm. 
Contents: - The 43rd Ordinary Meeting, (3rd of the 9th Session) Feb. 14th, 1900. -- The 
development of pictorial art in Japan / by Torajiro Gejow. The 44th Ordinary Meeting, 
(4th of the 9th Session) March 14th, 1900. -- Scenes in Japan. The 45th Ordinary Meeting, 
(5th of the 9th Session) April, 8th, 1900. -- A glimpse of Japanese home life / by Chozo 
Koike. The 46th Ordinary Meeting, (6th of the 9th Session) May 9th, 1900. -- Asagao (Ipomea 
purpurea), The morning flower of Japan / by Eliza Ruhamah Scidmore. The 47th Ordinary 
Meeting, (First of the 10th Session) Oct. 25th, 1900. -- Japan's commercial future / 
by Henry Satoh. 
[1269] 
Transactions and proceedings of the Japan Society, London (倫敦日本協会雑誌) Vol. 5, 
pt. 4. - London: K. Paul, 1902. - p. 243-324; 26 cm. 
Contents: - The 48th Ordinary Meeting, (2nd of the 10th Session) Dec. 12th, 1900. -- 
Impressionism in Japanese art / by Ernest Hart. The 49th Ordinary Meeting, (3rd of the 
10th Session) Feb. 13th, 1901) -- Ju-jitsu and Ju-do / by E. W. Barton-Wright. The 50th 
Ordinary Meeting (4th of the 10th session) The 51th Ordinary Meeting, (5th of the 10th 
Session) April 10th, 1901. -- On certain traces of evolution noticed in Japanese art 
/ by Walter L. Behrens. The 52nd Ordinary Meeting, (6th of 10th Session) May, 8th, 1901. 
-- Fukuzawa Yukichi, authoara and school­master / by W. G. Aston. Supplement -- Fukuzawa 
/ by C, Kadono. The 53rd Ordinary Meeting, (7th of the 10th Session) June 12th, 1901. 
-- Japanese music / by Paul Bevan. 
[1270] 
Transactions and proceedings of the Japan Society, London (倫敦日本協会雑誌) Vol. 6, 
pt. 1. - London: K. Paul, 1902. - 105 p.; 26 cm. 
Contents: - The 54th Ordinary Meeting, (1st of the 11th Session) Nov. 13th, 1901. -- 
Dwarf trees / by Toichi Tsumura. The 55th Ordinary Meeting, (2nd of the 11th Session) 
Dec. 11th, 1901. -- Some aspects of the technique of Japanese painting / by Charles Holme. 
The 56th Ordinary Meeting, (3rd of the 11th Session) Feb. 12th, 1902. -- Formosa under 
Japanese rule / by James W. Davidson. The 57th Ordinary Meeting, (4th of the 11th Session) 
March 12th, 1902. -- The imperial regalia of Japan / by Gôji Ukita. The 58th Ordinary 
Meetings, (5th of the 11th Session) April 9th, 1902. -- Hongwanji and Buddhist 
protestantism in Japan / by Clarence Ludlow Brownell. The 59th Ordinary Meeting, (6th 
of the 11th Session) May 14th, 1902. -- A collection of toys / by Marcus B. Huish. The 
60th Oardinary Meeting, (7th of 11th Session) June 11th, 1902. -- On the varieties of 




Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 2. - Yokohama: Lane, Crawford, 1882. 
- 224 p.; 24 cm. 
Contents: - Abstract of "Historia Imperii Japonici Germanicé scripta ab Engelberto 
Kaempfer, Londini, 1727," / by R. G. Watson. Itinerary of a journey from Yedo to Kusatsu, 
with notes upon the waters of Kusatsu / by Léon Descharmes. The Sworad of Japan: Its 
history and traditions by Thomas R. H. McClatchie. Constructive art in Japan by R. Henry 
Brunton. A journey in Yezo / by Captain Bridgford. The Shintô Temple of Isé / by E. Satow. 
The games and sports of Japanese Children / by A. R. Brown. Notes of a journey in Hitachi 
and Shimosa / by C. W. Lawrence. Concerning deep sea sounding / by Captain Belknap. A 
journey in North-east Japan / by Captain Belknap. Has Japanese an affinity with Aryan 
Languages? / by W. G. Aston. On the increase of the Flora of Japan / by Savatier. 
Meteorological Observations / by J. C. Hepburn. 
[1272] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 3, Pt. 2. - Yokohama: printed at the 
"Japan Mail" Office, 1875. - 154 p.; 24 cm. 
Contents: - Itinerary of the country traversed / by Captai Descharames. Constructive 
art in Japan / by R. H. Brunton. An excursion into the interior parats of Yamato province 
/ by Capt. St. John. One some Japanese legends / by C. W. Goodwin. Observations on the 
climate at Nagasaki during the year 1872 / by Dr. Geerts. Notes of a journey from Awomori 
to Niigata, and a visit to the mines of Sado / by J. H. Gubbins. Notes collected in the 
Okitama ken, with an Itinerary of the road leading to it / by Charles H. Dallas. An Ancient 
Japanese classic / by W. G. Aston. The Yonezawa dialect / by C. H. Dallas. 
[1273] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 3, Pt. 2. - Yokohama: printed at the 
"Japan Mail" Office, 1875. - 154 p.; 24 cm. 
注: 1272の複本 
[1274] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Appendix. Vol. 3. - Yokohama: Lane, Crawford, 
1883. - 87 p.; 24 cm. 
注: 裏表紙に書き込み多数あり 
Contents: - The revival of Pure Shiñ-tau / by E. M. Satow. 
[1275] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 4, - Yokohama: Kelly & Walsh, 1888. 
- 154 p.; 24 cm. 
Contents: - Preliminary catalogue of the Japanese kinds of woods / by Dr. Geerts. 
Experiments upon the strength of Japanese woods / by R. H. Smith. On some copper bells 
/ by Kanda Takahira. Useful minerals and metallurgy of the Japanese / by Dr. Geerts. 
On some Japanese woods / by J. A. Lindo. On the winds and currents of Japan / by Captain 
Scott. On the temperature of the Japanese Waters / by J. H. Dupen. Notes taken duaring 
a visit to Okinawa Shima -- Loochoo Islands / by R. H. Brunton. On the Arrow Poison in 
use among the Ainos of Japan / by Stuart Eldridge. Useful minerals and metallurgy of 
the Japanese / by Dr. Geerts. The Bonin Islands / by Russell Robertson. On Cotton in 
Japan / by T. B. Poate. Notes of a trip from Yedo to Kiôto via Asama-yama, the Hokurokudo 




Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 5, Pt. 2. - Yokohama: Kelly & Walsh, 
1889. - 129 p.; 24 cm. 
Contents: - A summary of the Japanese Penal codes / by Joseph H. Longford. 
[1277] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 6, Pt. 1. - Yokohama: Kelly & Walsh, 
1878. - 190 p.; 24 cm. 
Contents: - From 27th October, 1877 to 26th January, 1878. Review of the introduction 
of Christianity into China and Japan / by John H. Gubbins. An analysis of Certain articles 
of Japanese food / by B. W. Dwars. The introduction of Tobacco into Japan / by Earnest 
M. Satow. The water supply of Tôkiô / R. W. Atkinson. The castle of Yedo / by Thomas 
R. H. McClatchie. Kak'ké / by William Anderson. Remarks on the Dojô / H. Faulds. 
[1278] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 6, Pt. 2. - Yokohama: Kelly & Walsh, 
1878. - p. 191-355; 24 cm. 
Contents: - From 9th February, 1878 to 27th April, 1878. The Korean Potters in Satsuma 
/ by E. Satow. Biological notes / by H. Faulds. The use of the fire-drill in Japan / 
by E. Satow. Hideyoshi's invasion of Korea / by W. G. Aston. ※ Destructive Earthquakes 
in Japan / by I. Hattori. Notes on the manufacture of Oshiroi (white lead) / by R. W. 
Atkinson. Some remaraks on constructions in Brick and Wood, and their relataive 
suitability for Japan / by George Cawley. ※ Notes on some of the volcanie mountains 
in Japan / by D. H. Marshall. Notes on the amount of sulphuretted hydrogen in hot springs 
Kusatsu / by Edward Divers. Analysis of the Sweet Potato / by B. W. Dwars. ※ An 
examination of the earthquakes recorded at the meteorological observatory, Tôkiô / by 
W. S. Chaplin. 
注: ※は論文の頭に鉛筆で○印つけてあり 
[1279] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 7, Pt. 2. - Yokohama: Kelly & Walsh, 
1879. - p. 191-355; 24 cm. 
Contents: - Analysis of Takenoko / by D. W. Dwars. Japanese musical intervals / by P. 
V. Veeder. Visibility of mountains from Tokiyo / by the same Discovery of human remains 
/ by R. R. H. McClatchie. Ancient Japanese rtuals by E. Satow. A Karen inscription / 
by N. Brown. The church at Yamaguchi from 1486 to 1550 / by E. Satow. 
[1280] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 7, Pt. 3. - Yokohama: Lane, Crawford, 
1879. - p. 157-265; 24 cm. 
Contents: - The Fendal mansions of Yedo / by Thomas R. H. McClatchie. Inscriptions in 
Shimabara and Amakusa / by H. Stout. Foreign travel of modern Japanese adventurers / 
by J. M. James. On the drinking water of Yokohama / by A. J. C. Geerts. Transliteration 







Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 7, Pt. 4. - Yokohama: Lane, Crawford, 
1879. - p. 267-448; 24 cm. 
Contents: - A discourse on infinite vision / by J. M. James. Wasaubiyauwe, the Japanese 
Gulliver / B. H. Chamberlain. Analyses of surface waters in Tôkiô / by R. W. Atkinson. 
The chemical industries of Japan / by R. W. Atkinson. H. M. S. "Phaeton" at Nagasaki 
in 1808 / by W. G. Aston. A history of Japanese art / by W. Anderson. Notes on Osaka 
/ by J. Summers. Ancient Japanese rituals. pt. 2 / by Ernest Satow. Reports of general 
meetingts. Reports of annual meeting. Report of the council. List of members. 
[1282] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 8, Pt. 1. - Yokohama: Lane, Crawford, 
1880. - 143 p.; 24 cm. 
Contents; - Yatsu-ga-take, Haku-san and Tate-yama / by R. W. Atkinson. Proposed 
arrangement of the Korean alphabet / by W. G. Aston. Notes on stone implements from Otaru 
and Hakodate / by John Milne. Hideyoshi and the Satsuma clan in the sixteenth century 
/ by J. H. Gubbins. Minutes of meetings. 
[1283] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 8, Pt. 2. - Yokohama: Lane, Crawford, 
1880. - p. 145-283; 24 cm. 
Contents: - Map of the castle of Yedo. Land provisions of the Taiho Rio / by C. J. Tarring. 
On the Japanese letters "Chi" and "Tsu" / by J. Edkins. Reply to Dr. Edkins on "Chi" 
and "Tsu" / by Ernest Satow. Catalogue of the birads of Japan / by Blakiston and H. Pryer. 
The "Kana" Transliteration system / by F. V. Dickins. Notes on the Porcelain industry 
of Japan / by R. W. Atkinson. A short memoir from the Seventeenth century / by Basil 
Hall Chamberlain. Minutes of meetings. 
[1284] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 8, Pt. 3. - Yokohama: Lane, Crawford, 
1880. - p. 285-426; 24 cm. 
Contents: - Suggestions for a Japanese rendering of the Psalms / by Basil Hall Chamberlain. 
Ancient Sepulchral mounds in Kaudzuke / by Ernest Satow. The history of Japanese costum 
/ by Josiah Conder. Contributions to the Agricultural Chemistry of Japan / by Edward 
Kinch. On the systematic position of the Itachi / by D. Brauns. Minutes of meetings. 
[1285] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 8, pt. 4. - Yokohama: Lane, Crawford, 
1880. - p. 427-482; 24 cm. 
Contents: - The Seven Gods of Happiness / by Carlo Puini; translated by by F. V. Dickins. 
Manufacture of sugar in Japan / by K. Ota. Influence of Chinese dialects on the Japanese 
pronunciation of the Chinese part of the Japanese language / by J. Edkins. Minutes of 







Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 9, pt. 2. - Yokohama: Lane, Crawford, 
1881. - p. 107-211; 24 cm. 
Contetnts: - Contributions to the history of the Japanese transscription of Chinese 
sounds / by Joseph Edkins. Historical notes on Nagasaki / by W. A. Wooley. A memorandum 
on the Coleopterous Genus Damaster, with notes on Six species forms in it / by George 
Lewis. The Capture and captivity of Pere Giovan Rattista Sidotti in Japan from 1709 to 
1715 / by W. B. Wright. Descriptive notes on the Rosaries (Jiu-Dzu) as used by the 
Different sects of Buddhists in Japan / by J. M. James. Ancient Japanese Rituals. pt. 
4 / by Ernest Satow. Minutes of Meedings. 
[1287] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 9, pt. 3. - Yokohama: Lane, Crawford, 
1881. - p. 213-280; 24 cm. 
Contents: - Hideyoshi's invasion of Korea: chap. 3 -- Negotiation / by W. G. Aston. A 
translation of the "Dou-zhi-ken" -- Teachings for the young / by Basil Hall Chamberlain. 
On the new mineral, reinite / by Otto Luedecke; translated by M. Yokohama. The history 
of Japanese costume: II -­ Armour / by J. Conder. Minutes of meetings. Report of Council. 
List of members. 
[1288] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 10, pt. 1. - Yokohama: Lane, Crawford, 
1882. - 186 p.; 24 cm. 
Contents: - A Chinese and Japanes vocabulary of the fifteenth century, with notes, chiefly 
on pronunciation / by Joseph Edkins. Notes on Dr. Edkins' paper "A chinese-Japanese 
vocabulary of the fifteeanth century" / by Ernest Satow. Ködai and its sports of interest 
/ by J. M. Dixon. On the early history of printing in Japan / by Ernest Satow. Birds 
of Japan / by T. W. Blakiston and H. Pryer. 
[1289] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 10, pt. 2. - Yokohama: Lane, Crawford, 
1882. - p. 187-259; 24 cm. 
Contents: - Notes on the Koro-Pok-Guru or Pit-Dwellers of Yezo and the Kurile Islands 
/ J. Milne. On two Japanese meteorites / by Edward Divers. Notes two Japanese Meteorites 
/ by Edward Divers. Notes on the Hot Springs of Kusatsu / by Edward Divers. Notes on 
the Ainu / by J. Batchelor. An Ainu Vocabulary / by J. Batchelor. Further notes on Movable 
types in Korea and early Japanese printed books / by Ernest Satow. Minutes of meetings. 
Report of Council. List of Members. 
[1290] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 11, pt. 1. - Yokohama: Lane, Crawford, 
1883. - 140 p.; 24 cm. 
Contents: - List of plants used for food or from which foods are obtained in Japan / 
by Edward Kinch. Observations on Kinch's list of Plants used for food / by Dr. Geerts. 
The Tsuishikari ainos / by J. M. Dixon. The Arima Rebellion and the conduct of Koeckebacker 
/ by Dr. Geerts. Hideyoshi's invasion of Korea / by W. G. Aston. Zoological indications 







Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 11, pt. 2. - Yokohama: Lane, Crawford, 
1883. - p. 141-285; 24 cm. 
Contents: - Account of a secret trip in the interior of Korea / by W. J. Kenny. A visit 
to West Coast and Capital of Korea / by J. C. Hall. Vries Island past and present / by 
Basil Hall Chamberlain. Voyage of the Dutch Ship "Grol" from Hirado to Tongking / 
translated from the French by J. M. Dixon. A catalogue of the Lepidoptera of Japan / 
by H. Pryer. Note on the capital of Korea / by H. A. Bonar. Equine Deities / by F. Warrington 
Eastlake. Minutes of Meetings. Report of Council. List of Members. Contents of Vols. 
1 to 11. 
[1292] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 12, pt. 3. - Yokohama: Lane, Crawford, 
1884. - p. 143-248; 24 cm. 
Contents: - The water supply of Tôkiô / by O. Korschelt. On Chinese lexicography, with 
proposals for a new arrangement of the characters of that language / by J. Summers. The 
chemistry of Japanese Lacquer / by O. Korschelt and H. Yoshida. Notes by Motoori on Chinese 
and Japanese art translated by Basil Hall Chamberlain. On the "Corvus Japonensis 
Bona-parte" and its connection with the "Corvus Corax L" / by D. Brauns: translated by 
J. M. Dixon. 
[1293] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 13, pt. 1. - Yokohama: Lane, Crawford, 
1885. - 137 p.; 24 cm. 
Contents: - Japanese etiquette / by J. M. Dixon. Additions and corrections to a catalogue 
of the Lepidoptera of Japan / by H. Pryer. The Mamushi / by W. C. de Lano Eastlake. The 
Vendetta or Legal Revenge in Japan / by J. Dautremer. On the Various styles used in 
Japanese literature / by Basil Hall Chamberlain. Notes on the "Itachi" and "Corvus 
Japonensis" / by H. Pryer. Marriage in Japan: including a few remarks on the marriage 
ceremony, the position of married women, and divorce / by L. W. Küchler. 
[1294] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 13, pt. 2. - Yokohama: Lane, Crawford, 
1885. - p. 139-235; 24 cm. 
Contents: - Notes on the intercourse between Japan and siam in the seventeenth century 
/ by E. M. Satow. The Kirin / by Warrington Eastlake. The so-called "Root" in Japanese 
verbs / by Basil Hall Chamberlain. Lepidoptera Identical in Japan and Great Britain. 
Minutes of meetings. Report of Council. List of members. 
[1295] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 14, pt. 1. - Yokohama: R. Meiklejohn, 
1886. - 85 p.; 24 cm. 
Contents: - On the tenets of the Shinshu or 'True sect' of Buddhists / by James Troup. 
The Abacus, in its Historic and Scientific aspects / by Cargill G. Knott. Buddhism, and 
traditions concerning its introduction into Japan / by James Summers. Past participle 







Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 14, pt. 2. - Yokohama: R. Meiklejohn, 
1886. - p. 87-234; 24 cm. 
Contents: - A list of works, essays, etc. relating to Japan / compiled by Carlo Giussani. 
The art of landscape gardening in Japan / by J. Conder. Situation de la vigne dans I'empire 
du Japon. By J. Dautremer, Interpréte de 2. classe à la Légation de la République au 
Japon. An Aino-English vocabulary / compiled by J. Summers. Table of Errata, in paper 
on the Tenets of the Shinshiu. Minutes of meetings. Report of Council. List of members. 
[1297] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 15, pt. 2. - Yokohama: R. Meiklejohn, 
1887. - p. 131-142; 24 cm. 
Contents: - The Feudal system in Japan under the Tokugawa Shôguns / by J. H. Gubbins. 
Minuttes of meetings. Report of Council. List of members. 
[1298] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 16, pt. 1. - Yokohama: R. Meiklejohn, 
1888. - 109 p.; 24 cm. 
Contents: - Persian elements in Japanese legends / by J. Edkins. Rodriguez' system of 
transliteration / by B. H. Chamberlain. On the Ainu term "Kamui" / by J. Batchelor. Reply 
to Mr. Batchelor on the words "Kamui" and "Ainu" / by B. H. Chamberlain. Early Japanese 
history / by W. G. Aston. The Japanese education society / by W. Dening. 
[1299] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 16, pt. 2. - Yokohama: R. Meiklejohn, 
1888. - p. 101-205; 24 cm. 
Contents: - Specimens of Ainu folk-lore / by J. Batchelor. Around the Hokkaido / by C. 
S. Meik. Inô Chûkei, the Japanese surveyor and cartographer / by Cargill, G. Knott. 
Chinese and Annamese / by E. H. Parker. Jiujutsu / by T. Lindsay and J. Kanô. 
[1300] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 16, pt. 3. - Yokohama: R. Meiklejohn, 
1889. - p. 207-285; 24 cm. 
Contents: - Christian Valley / by J. M. Dixon. A literary lady of old Japan / by T. A. 
Purcell and W. G. Aston. A vocabulary of the most Ancient words of the Japanese language 
/ by B. H. Chamberlain. Minutes of meetings. Report of Council. List of members. 
[1301] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 17, pt. 1. - Yokohama: R. Meiklejohn, 
1889. - 143 p.; 24 cm. 
Contents: - Salt manufactures in Japan / by A. E. Wileman. Indo-Chinese tones / by E. 
H. Parker. The particle Ne. / by W. G. Aston. A review of Mr. Satow's Monograph on "The 
Jesuit Mission Press in Japan, 1591-1610" / by B. H. Chamberlain. The Gobunsho or Ofumi, 







Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 18, pt. 1. - Yokohama: Kelly & Walsh, 
1890. - 132 p.; 24 cm. 
Contents: - The Tokugawa Princes of Mito / by E. W. Clement. Specimens of Ainu Folk-lore 
VIII: -- a legend of love and war / by J. Batachelor. On the old Japanese vocabulary 
/ by Joseph Edkins. Corean popular literature / by W. G. Aston. What are the best names 
for the "Bases" of Japanese verbs? / by Basil Hall Chamberlain. Reply to Mr. Chamberlain 
on Japanese "Bases" / by Wm. Imbrie. 
[1303] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 18, pt. 2. - Yokohama: Kelly & Walsh, 
1890. - p. 133-258 p.; 24 cm. 
Contents: - The origin of Spanish and Portuguese rivalry in Japan / by E. M. Satow. On 
race struggles in Corea / by E. H. Parker. Modern Japanese Legal Institutions / by R. 
Masujima. Minutes of meetings. Report of the Council. List of members. 
[1304] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 19, pt. 1. - Yokohama: Kelly & Walsh, 
1891. - p. 133-258 p.; 24 cm. 
Contents: - The depth of the Pacific off the East Coast of Japan, with a comparison of 
other Oceanic depths (with maps) / George E. Belknap. Mental characteristics of the 
Japanese / by Walter Dening. Notes on land Tenure and local Institutions in old Japan 
/ edited from Posthumous papers of D. B. Simmons / by John H. Wigmore. 
[1305] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 19, pt. 3. - Yokohama: Kelly & Walsh, 
1891. - p. 505-597 p.; 24 cm. 
Contents: - Note in reply to Mr. E. H. Parker / by W. G. Aston. Japanese funeral rites 
/ by Arthur Hyde Lay. Hana-awase / by H. Spencer Palmer. Notes on the summer climate 
of Karuizawa / by Cargill G. Knott. The Habits of the Blind in Japan / by J. M. Dixon. 
A comparison of the Japanese and Burmese languages / by Percival Lowell. Minutes of 
meetings Report of the Council. List of members. Constitution and by-laws. 
[1306] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 20, pt. 1. - Yokohama: Kelly & Walsh, 
1891. - 192 p.; 24 cm. 
Contents: - A Japanese philosopher / by George Wm. Knox. Notes on Japanese Schools of 
Philosophy / by T. Haga. A comment upon Shushi's philosophy / by George Wm. Knox. Remarks 
/ by T. Inoue. "Ki, Ri, and Ten" / by George Wm. Knox. Something more about Shushi's 
philosophy / by T. Haga. 
[1307] - [1309] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 20, Supplement (l)-(3) - Yokohama: 
Kelly & Walsh, 1892. - 3 vs.; 24 cm. 
Contents: - Materials for the study of Private Law in Old Japan. pt. 1-3 edited by John 
Henry Wigmore. 
[1310] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 22, Pt. 3. - Yokohama: Kelly & Walsh, 
1894. - p. 295-506; 25 cm. 
Contents: - ※  Three popular ballads / by Lafcadio Hear [Read October 17, 1894] 
Development of Japanese Buddhism / by A. Lloyd. Minutes of meetings. Movements of the 
Earth's crust / by John Milne. Report of the Council. List of Members. Constitution and 




Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 23, Supplement. - Yokohama: Kelly 
& Walsh, 1895. - 272 p.; 25 cm. 
Contents: - Essay in aid of a grammar and dictionary of the Luchuan language / by Basil 
Hall Chamberlain. 
[1312] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 23, Supplement. - Yokohama: Kelly 
& Walsh, 1895. - 272 p.; 25 cm. 
Contents: - Materials for the study of Private Law in Old Japan. pt. 5 / edited by John 
Henry Wigmore. 
[1313] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. General index. - Yokohama: Kelly & Walsh, 
1895. - 41 p.; 25 cm. 
Contents: General index. Vol. 1 to Vol. 23. 
[1314] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 30, pt. 3. - Yokohama: Kelly & Walsh, 
1902. - p. 363-572; 25 cm. 
Contents: - History of the rise of political parties in Japan / A. H. Lay. Catalogue 
of recent books in Japanese / by A. Lloyd. Minutes of meetings. 
[1315] 
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. 30, Extra. - Yokohama: Kelly & Walsh, 
1902. - p. 243-362; 25 cm. 
Contents: - Bashô and the Japanese poetical epigram / by Basil Hall Chamberlain. 
[1316] 
The Whim: a periodical with several tendencies. - Editors: Crosby & Benedict Prieth. 
Vol. 7, no. 6 (July, 1904) - Newark, N. J. 1904. - p. 205-238; 18 cm. ※ With criticism 
on L. Hearn, p. 221-228. 
[1317] 
The world's work. Vol. 2, no. 2 (June 1901) - New York: Doubleday, 1901. - p. 791-900; 
27 cm. 
Contents: The March of events. Teaching farmers at home / by John Craig. The wonderful 
Northwest / by H. A. Stanley. Municipal owership / by John Martin. The education op 
preachers / by S. D. McConnell. Sir Hiram Maxim. The negro as he really is / by W. E. 
Burghardt Dubois. An ideal schoolhouse / by Wm. H. Burhham. The recent growth of wealth 
/ by Charles A. Conant. A magnificent home of learning / by Victor Henderson. A day's 
work of a traveling man / by Arthur Goodrich. A short guide to new books. The month's 
most popular books. Among the world's workers. 
[1318] 
The world's work. Vol. 2, no. 3 (July 1901) - New York: Doubleday, 1901. - p. 903-1012; 
27 cm. 
Contents: - The march of events. A businesslike executive. A "Trust" for social betterment 
/ by W. H. Tolman. Photographing tropical fishes / by A. Radclyffe Dugmore. Our relations 
with Canada / by J. D. Whelpley. The revolution in farming / by L. H. Bailey. Why the 
French Republic is strong / by Sydney Brooks. The good roads train / by Earl Mayo. The 
salvation of the Negro / by Booker T. Washington. Alexander Johnston Cassatt / by Francis 
Nelson Barksdale. The machinery of Wall Street / 
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by S. A. Nelson. Breaking up the solid south / by John L. McLaurin. Trees and civilization 
/ by Gifford Pinchot. James R. Keene, manipulator / by Edwin Le Fevre. A day's work of 
a stock broker / by Arthur Goodrich. Mr. Winston Churchill and "The crisis" Short guide 
to new books. The month's most popular books. Among the world's workers. 
[1319] 
The world's work. Vol. 2, no. 4 (Aug. 1901) - New York: Doubleday, 1901. - p. 1015-1124; 
27 cm. 
Contents: - The Pan-American exposition / by Walter H. Page. The Pan-American exposion 
as a work of art / by Charles H. Caffin. The wonderful story of the chaining of Niagara 
/ by Orrin E. Dunlap. Short stories of interesting exhibits / by Arthur Goodrich. The 
play-side of the fair / by Mary Bronson Hartt. Our trade with Latin America / by Frederic 
Emory Great industrial changes since 1893 / by Carroll D. Wright. The march events. The 
month's most popular books. 
[1320] 
The world's work. Vol. 2, no. 5 (Sept. 1901) - New York: Doubleday, 1901. - p. 1127-1236; 
27 cm. 
Contents: - The march of events. Preparing an archipelago for civilization. Building 
an American bridge in Burma / by J. C. Turk. Frederick D. Tappen / by William Justus 
Boies. The results of civil government in Porato Rico / by William H. Hunt. The Porto 
Rican Coat-of-arms / by Francis E. Leupp. The biggest ship / by Charles Roberts. Financing 
trusts / by E. J. Edwards. The remarkable work of the Arnold Arboretum. A successful 
printing telegraph / by Maximilian Foster. A leader of modern industry / by Arthur 
Goodrich. A maker of new fruits and flowers / by Liberty H. Bailey. Saving boys from 
crime / by Lillie Hamilton French. The unkown writer and the publishers / by an unkown 
writer. The best plan to save magazine literature / by M. B. Corse. A short guide to 
to new books. The month's most popular books. Among the world's workers. 
[1321] 
The world's work. Vol. 2, no. 6 (Oct. 1901) - New York: Doubleday, 1901. - p. 1239-1348; 
27 cm. 
Contents: - The march of events. The Philadelphia Commercial Museum / by Richard A. Foley. 
The blooming of a Sahara / by William E. Smythe. Opening the riches of the Andes / by 
C. Lockhart. Russia as a great power / by Sydney Brooks. A good road, a good investment 
/ by Earl Mayo. Child-labor in Southern cotton mills / by Irene M. Ashby. The art of 
saving character / by R. E. Phillips. The countryman has the better of it / by W. Frank 
McClure. James Stillman, banker / by John B. Lander. The character of American police 
/ by Franklin Matthews. The greater America / by Frederic Emory. A mill town in strike 
time / by M. G. Cunniff. Jerome and civic honesty / by Arthur Goodrich. The true reward 
of the novelist / by Frank Norris. Libraries and nature clubs in parks. Mr. Kipling's 
"Kim" A short guide to new books. The month's most popular books. Short stories of men 







The world's work. Vol. 3, no. 1 (Nov. 1901) - New York: Doubleday, 1901. - p. 1351-1460; 
27 cm. 
Contents: The march of events. A plain description of tammany / by Arthur Goodrich. The 
proposed appalachian forest reserve / W. J. McGee. Japan and the United States / by Midori 
Kamatz. Problems of the British Empire / by Sydney Brooks. The American locomotive abroad 
/ by M. G. Cunniff. The Pivotal farm of the Union / by Liberty H. Bailey. Rear-admiral 
Sampson / by Ira N. Hollis. The beautifying of cities / by Charles H. Caffin. The fight 
against tuberculosis / by Lawrence F. Flick. The work of the book world. A short guide 
to new books. The month's most popular books. Among the world's workers. 
[1323] 
The world's work. Vol. 3, no. 2 (Dec. 1901) - New York: Doubleday, 1901. - p. 1463-1572; 
27 cm. 
Contents: - The march of events. Li Hung Chang. The rebuilding of New York / by M. C. 
Cunniff and Arthur Goodrich. The Greater America / by Frederic Emory. A day's work of 
a locomotive engineer / by Henry Harrison Lewis. The romance of the for trade / by W. 
S. Harwood and Forrest Crissey. George W. Perkins / by William Justus Boies. The Boer 
war to date / by Julian Ralph. Camera shots at wild animals / by Theodore Roosevelt. 
A storehouse of industrial facts / by E. Dana Durand. Scenes from a great campaign / 
by Lindsay Denison. The work of the book world. A short guide to new books. The month's 
most popular books. Among the world's workers. Making of a great trunk line / by Herbert 
S. Houston. 
[1324] 
The world's work. Vol. 3, no. 3 (Jan. 1902) - New York: Doubleday, 1902. - p. 1575-1684; 
27 cm. 
Contents: - The march of events. The new Pacific Empire / by George Hamlin Fitch. The 
adventures of American goods abroad / by Henry Harrison Lewis. To reorganize the consular 
service / by Gaillard Hunt. Our new horizon / by Frederic Emory. American machinery 
forever in Spain / by Edward Lowry. The new farming and a new life / by Mary C. Blossom. 
A day's work of a cattle ranch / by Earl Mayo. Our special partner -­ England / by Ulyssed 
D. Eddy. More stories of the American invasion of England by An American in England. 
The Bureau of the American Republics / by W. Woodville Rockhill. Merchantmen twice as 
big as men-of-war / by Arthur Goodrich. Incidents in American Diplomacy. The Hopes of 
Pan-Americanism / by Oscar King Davis. A short guide to new books. The month's most popular 
books. Among the world's workers. 
[1325] 
The world's work. Vol. 3, no. 4 (Feb. 1902) - New York: Doubleday, 1902. - p. 1687-1796; 
27 cm. 
Contents: - The march of events. The islanders / by Rudyard Kipling. A newspaper with 
many functions / by Bernard Meiklejohn. The big trees of California / by Richard T. Fisher. 
The best governed community in the world / by Frederic C. Howe. The frontier gone at 
last / by Frank Norris. Agriculture under cloth / by Arthur Goodrich. Plain words on 
teachers' wages / by William McAndrew. A Gaucho's day's work / by William Bulfin. A great 
American olive ranch / by Helen Lukens Jones. Carrying the mail farthest North / by Francis 
H. Gambell. The growth of our national feeling / by Captain Alfred T. Mahan. An April 
ice jam / by Judson Grenell. Doctor Lyman Abbott / 
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by Hamilton Wright Mabie. Increasing railroad consolidation / by M. G. Cunniff. The 
successful prevention of strikes / by Hugh H. Lusk. Marconi's triumph / by George Iles. 
A short guide to new books. The month's most popular books. Among the world's workers. 
[1326] 
The world's work. Vol. 3, no. 5 (March 1902) - New York: Doubleday, 1902. - p. 1800-1908; 
27 cm. 
Contents: - The march of events. Anglophobia in Germany. The wonders of the American 
desert / by Robert T. Hill. A night's work of an astronomer / by T. J. J. See. A new 
Indian policy / by William A. Jones. The war room at the White House / by Waldon Fawcett. 
Arctic Cliff Dwellers / by R. Newton Hawley. The head of four hundred schools by a man 
sho knows him. To utilize the earth's interior heat / by Theodore Waters. The uniting 
of American society / by Frederick Emory. The frontier in sculpture / by Arthur Goodrich. 
The German Emperor as he is / by Wolf von Schierbrand. The factory for all: all for the 
factory / by Wm. H. Tolman. James B. Dill / by William Justus Boies. The real Southern 
question / by Eugene C. Branson. What we read / by John Cotton Dana. The work of the 
book world. A short guide to new books. The month's most popular books. Among the world's 
workers. 
[1327] 
The world's work. Vol. 3, no. 6 (April 1902) - New York: Doubleday, 1902. - p. 1912-2020; 
27 cm. 
Contents: - The march of events. The security-holding company. The awakening of a city 
/ by J. Horace McFarland. The expansion of the American shipyard / by Arthur Goodrich. 
A Chinese newspaper in America / by Morrison Pixley. Tolstoy / by Henry D. Sedgwick, 
Jr. China and Europe face to face / by Julian Ralph. Results of the Pan-American Congress 
/ by Oscar K. Davis. Mr. Hugh H. Hanna. The transformation of the desert by Robert T. 
Hill. The United States in Cuba / by Charles G. Phelps. The political lead of lowa / 
by Rollin Lynde Hartt. What the lightning flash reveals / by Philip S. Fiske. "Who is 
Nixon?" / by Franklin Matthews. Social clubs for railroad men / by M. G. Cunniff. Mr. 
Williams and the chemical national bank / by Edwin Lefevre. A short guide to new books. 
The month's most popular books. Among the world's workers. 
[1328] 
The world's work. Vol. 4, no. 1 (May 1902) - New York: Doubleday, 1902. - p. 2024-2132; 
27 cm. 
Contents: - The march of events. The world's financial centre. Beyond the American 
invasion / by Ralph H. Blanchard. America as a peacemarker / by Frederic Emory. The real 
Southern question again. The new banking methods / by William Justus Boies. Are the 
churaces beclining? / by Charles Graves. Adventures in wild-life photography / by Bernard 
Meiklejohn. Richly Endowed Stanford University / by Will Irwin. President Jordan of 
Stanford University / by F. B. Millard. The social secretary / by Maud Nathan. Does 
Industrialism kill literature? / by Alphonso Smith. A dry salt sea in the desert / by 
Arthur Inkersley. William C. Whitney / by W. J. K. Kenny. Our future relations with Germany 
/ by Wolf von Schierbrand. Three years in Hawaii / by Edwin Maxey. The novel with a 
"Purpose" / by Frank Norris. The work of the book world. The month's most popular books. 
Among the world's workers. 
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[1329] - [1330] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/2796 
Hearn, Lafcadio. 
神国日本 Japan: an attempt at interpretation / by Lafcadio Hearn. 





Leaves from the diary of an impressionist; Creole skeches; and Some Chinese ghosts / 
by Lafcadio Hearn. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1922. xxix,298 P.; 24 cm. - (The writings 
of Lafcadio Hearn: large=paper edition, in sixteen volumes; v. 1) 
Contents: - Leaves from the diary an impressionist. Creole sketches. Some Chinese ghost. 
[1332] 
Hearn, Lafcadio. 
Stray leaves from strange literature and Fantastics and other fancies / by Lafcadio Hearn. 
- Boston: Houghton, 1922. - xix,385 p.; 24 cm. - (The writings of Lafcadio Hearn: 
large=paper edition, in sixteen volumes; v. 2) 
Contents: - Stray leaves from strange literature <Stray leaves. Tales from Indian and 
Buddhist literature. Runes from the Kalewala. Stories of Moslem lands. Traditions retold 
from the Talmud. Fantastics and other fancies. In the "item" In the "Times-Democrat" 
[1333] 
Hearn, Lafcadio. 
Two years in the French West Indies. I / by Lafcadio Hearn. - Boston: Houghton, 1922. 
- 389 p.; 24 cm. - (The writings of Lafcadio Hearn: large=paper edition, in sixteen 
volumes; v. 3) 
Contents: - A midsumer trip to the tropics. Martinique sketches. 
[1334] 
Hearn, Lafcadio. 
Two years in the French West Indies. II; Chita and Youma / by Lafcadio Hearn. - Boston: 
Houghton, 1922. - 370 p.; 24 cm. - (The writings of Lafcadio Hearn: large=paper edition, 
in sixteen volumes; v. 4) 
Contents: - Martinique sketches(continued) Chita: a memory of last iland. Youma: the 
story of a West-Indian slave. 
[1335] - [1336] 
Hearn, Lafcadio. 
Glimpses of unfamiliar Japan / by Lafcadio Hearn. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1922. 




Out of the East and Kokoro / by Lafcadio Hearn. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1922. - 
v,511 p.; 24 cm. - (The writings of Lafcadio Hearn: large=paper edition, in sixteen 
volumes; v. 7) 




Gleanings in Buddha-fields and The romance of the Milky Way / by Lafcadio Hearn. - Boston: 
Houghton, Mifflin, 1922. - 417 p.; 24 cm. - (The writings of Lafcadio Hearn; large=paper 
edition, in sixteen volumes; v. 8) 
[1339] 
Hearn, Lafcadio. 
Exotics and retrospectives and In ghostly Japan / by Lafcadio Hearn. - Boston: Houghton, 
Mifflin, 1922. - 370 p.; 24 cm. - (The writings of Lafcadio Hearn; large=paper edition, 
in sixteen volumes; v. 9) 
[1340] 
Hearn, Lafcadio. 
Shadowings and A Japanese miscellany / by Lafcadio Hearn. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
1922. - 396 p.; 24 cm. - (The writings of Lafcadio Hearn; large=paper edition, in sixteen 
volumes; v. 10) 
[1341] 
Hearn, Lafcadio. 
Kottô and Kwaidan / by Lafcadio Hearn. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1922. - 312 p.; 24 
cm. - (The wrintings of Lafcadio Hearn: large=paper edition, in sixteen volumes; v. 11) 
[1342] 
Hearn, Lafcadio. 
Japan: an attempt at interpretation / by Lafcadio Hearn. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
1922. - 476 p.; 24 cm. - (The writings of Lafcadio Hearn: large=paper edition, in sixteen 
volumes; v. 12) 
[1343] - [1345] 
Hearn, Lafcadio. 
Life and letters. Vol. 1-3 / edited by Elizabeth Bisland. - Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 
1922. - 3 vs.; 24 cm. - (The writings of Lafcadio Hearn: large=paper edition, in sixteen 
volumes; v. 13-15.) 
[1346] 
Hearn, Lafcadio. 
Japanese letters / edited with an introduction by Elizabeth Bisland. - Boston: Houghton, 
Mifflin, 1922. - 388 p.; 24 cm. - (The writings of Lafcadio Hearn: large=paper edition, 
in sixteen volumes; v. 16) 
[1347] - [1348] 
Hearn, Lafcadio. 
Interpretations of literature. Vol. 1-2 / by Lafcadio Hearn; selected and edited with 
an introduction by John Erskine. - New York: Dodd, Mead, 1922. - 2 vs.; 24 cm. 
[1349] 
Hearn, Lafcadio. 
Appreciations of poetry / by Lafcadio Hearn; selected and edited with an introduction 








Life and literature / by Lafcadio Hearn; selected and edited with an introduction by 
John Erskine. - New York: Dodd, Mead, 1921. - x,393 p.; 24 cm. 
[1351] 
Hearn, Lafcadio. 
Essays in European and Oriental literature / by Lafcadio Hearn; arranged and edited by 
Albert Mordell. - New York: Dodd, Mead, 1923. - 339 p.; 20 cm. 
[1352] 
Hearn, Lafcadio. 
Talks to writers / by Lafcadio Hearn; selected and edited with an introduction by John 
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Poèmes de Provence: les cigales. - 3e édition augm. / Jean Aicard. - Paris: G. Charpentier, 
1878. - 248 p.; 18 cm. 
*[1354] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Les contes drolatiques, colligez ez abbayes de Touraine et mis en lumière par le sieur 
de Balzac. - 10e édition. - Paris: Garnier Frères, [187-?] - 612 p.; 22 cm. 
[1355] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Les Chouans: une passion dans le désert / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1895. 
- 458 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1356] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Le chef-d'Œuvre inconnu / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1891. 283 p.; 19 cm. - 
(Œuvres complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1357] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Béatrix / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1895. - 435 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres complètes 
de H. de Balzac) 
[1358] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Le colonel Chabert: Honorine. -- l'interdiction / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 
1896. - 300 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1359] - [1360] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Les contes drolatiques: colligez ez abbayes de Touraine et mis en lumière par Le Sieur 
de Balzac. I-II. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1897. - 2 vols.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de 
H. de Balzac) 
[1361] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Le contrat de mariage: la grenadière--Gobseck / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 
1895. - 294 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1362] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
La cousine Bette / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1896. - 573 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres 
complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1363] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Le cousin Pons / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1893. - 404 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres 
complètes de H. de Balzac) 
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[1364] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Le curé de village / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1893. - 329 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres 
complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1365] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Un début dans la vie / H. de Balzac. - Paris : Calmann Lévy, 1891. - 295 p.; 19 cm. - 
(Œuvres complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1366] - [1367] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Le député d'Arcis I-II / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1892. - 2 vols.; 19 cm. 
- (Œuvres complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1368] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Les employés: un prince de la Bohéme, Gaudissart II, Pierre Grassou / H. de Balzac. - 
Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1892. - 396 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1369] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
L'enfant maudit: Gambara, Massimilla Doni / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1892. 
- 396 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1370] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
L'envers de l'histoire contemporaine / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1892. - 318 
p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1371] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Eugénie Grandet / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1897. - 246 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres 
complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1372] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
La fausse maîtresse / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1895. - 322 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres 
complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1373] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
La femme de trente ans / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1896. - 308 p.; 19 cm. 
- (Œuvres complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1374] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Une fille d'Eve: Albert Savarus / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1891. - 313 p.; 
19 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1375] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Grandeur et décadence de César Birotteau / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1896. 
- 389 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de H. de Balzac) 
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[1376] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Histoire des treize / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1896. - 389 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres 
complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1377] - [1379] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Illusions perdues I-III / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1892. - 3 vols.; 19 cm. 
- (Œuvres complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1380] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
L'illustre Gaudissart: la muse du département / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 
1895. - 284 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1381] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Louis Lambert: les proscrits, adieu, le réquisitionnaire, el verdugo / H. de Balzac. 
- Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1892. - 289 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de H. de Balzac) 注: 
本文はアンカット 
[1382] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Le lys dans la vallée / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1896. - 371 p.; 19 cm. - 
(Œuvres complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1383] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
La maison du chat-qui-pelote / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1896. - 322 p.; 19 
cm. - (Œuvres complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1384] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
La maison Nucingen / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1896. - 356 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres 
complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1385] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Le médecin de campagne / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1895. - 312 p.; 19 cm. 
- (Œuvres complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1386] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Mémoires de deux jeunes mariées / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1896. - 288 p.; 
19 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1387] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Un ménage de garçon / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1892. - 388 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres 
complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1388] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Modeste mignon / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1892. - 346 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres 
complètes de H. de Balzac) 
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[1389] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Les paysans / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1892. - 436 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres 
complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1390] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
La peau de chagrin / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1896. - 344 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres 
complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1391] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Le Père Goriot / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1895. - 346 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres 
complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1392] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Petites misères de la vie conjugale / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1895. - 224 
p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1393] - [1394] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Les petits bourgeois. I-II / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1895. - 2 vols.; 19 
cm. - (Œuvres complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1395] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Physiologie du mariage / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1894. - 430 p.; 19 cm. 
- (Œuvres complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1396] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Pierrette: le curé de Tours / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1896. - 284 p.; 19 
cm. - (Œuvres complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1397] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
La recherche de l'absolu / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1896. - 253 p.; 19 cm. 
- (Œuvres complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1398] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Séraphita / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1896. - 308 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres complètes 
de H. de Balzac) 
[1399] - [1400] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Splendeurs et misères des courtisanes. I-II / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1891. 
- 2 vols.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1401] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Sur Catherine de Médicis / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1891. - 410 p.; 19 cm. 
- (Œuvres complètes de H. de Balzac) 
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[1402] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Une Ténébreuse affaire / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1896. - 300 p.; 19 cm. 
- (Œuvres complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1403] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
Ursule mirouet / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy. 1894. - 309 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres 
complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1404] 
Balzac, Honoré de. 
La vieille fille / H. de Balzac. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1892. - 368 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres 
complètes de H. de Balzac) 
[1405] 
Baudelaire, Charles. 
Les fleurs du mal / Charles Baudelaire. édition définitive. - Paris; Calmann Lévy, 1898. 
- 313 p.; 20 cm. - (Bibliothèque contemporaine) 
*[1406] 
Baudelaire, Charles. 
Petits poëmes en prose: les paradis artificiels / par Charles Baudelaire. - 2e édition. 




Petits poëmes en prose: les paradis artificiels / par Charles Baudelaire. - Nouvelle 




Le mariage de Figaro / Beaumarchais. édition collationnée sur le texte original. - Paris: 
Delarue, [189-?] - 244 p.; 18 cm. 
[1409] 
Beaumarchais. 
Théâtre de Beaumarchais / nouvelle édition précédée d'une notice sur sa vie et ses 
ouvrages par Louis de Loménie. - Paris: Michel Lévy, 1866. - 328 p.; 19 cm. 
[1410] 
Bellessort, André. 
La chanson du sud / André Bellessort. - Paris: Alphonse Lemerre, 1896. 221 p.; 19 cm. 




Mythes & poèmes / André Bellessort. - Paris: Alphonse Lemerre, 1894. 198 p.; 19 cm. 
注: タイトル頁の前に書き込み: "A Monsieur Lafcadio Hearn, en souvenir de son aimable 
accueil. André Bellessort" 
 
 
S-143 FRENCH LITERATURE 
書架番号 
[1412] 
Béranger, Pierre-Jean de. 
Chansons de P. - J. de Béranger: anciennes et posthumes. - Nouvelle édition populaire. 
- Paris: Garnier Frères, [1846] - 648 p.; 29 cm. 
[1413] - [1414] 
Boileau, Nicolas Despreaux. 
Œuvres complètes de Boileau. Tome I-II. - Paris: Hachette, 1894. - 2 vols.; 20 cm. 
[1415] 
Bouilhet, Louis. 
Œuvres de Louis Bouilhet: festons et astragales melaenis dernères. Paris: Alphonse 
Lemerre, 1891. - 427 p.; 17 cm. 
[1416] 
Bourget, Paul. 
Voyageuses / Paul Bourget. - Paris: Alphonse Lemerre, [189-?] 333 p.; 19 cm. 
*[1417] 
Brantome, Le Seigneur de. 
Vies des dames galantes / par Le Seigneur de Brantome. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Garnier 
Frères, [188-?] 472 p.; 19 cm. 
[1418] 
Daudet, Alphonse. 
Contes du lundi / Alphonse Daudet. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Bibliothèque Charpentier, 
1902. - 538 p.; 20 cm. 
[1419] 
Daudet, Alphonse. 
Jack / Alphonse Daudet; illustrations de Myrbach. - Paris: Ernest Flammarion, [189-?] 
716 p.; 20 cm. 
*[1420] 
Daudet, Alphonse. 
Lettres de mon moulin: impressions et souvenirs / par Alphonse Daudet. - Onzième édition. 
- Paris: J. Hetzel, [189-?] 302 p.; 19 cm. 
[1421] 
Daudet, Alphonse. 
Le Nabab: moeurs Parisiennes / Alphonese Daudet. - Paris: Bibliothèque Charpentier, 1899. 
- 508 p.; 20 cm. 
[1422] 
Daudet, Alphonse. 
Port-Tarascon / Alphonse Daudet; dernières aventures de l'illustric Tartarin. - Paris: 
E. Entu, 1890. - 392 p.; 25 cm. - (Collection Guillaume) 
[1423] 
Daudet, Alphonse. 













Rose et Ninette / Alphonse Daudet. - Paris: Librairie E. Flammarion, [189-?] - 264 p.; 
20 cm. - (Collection Guillaume) 
[1426] 
Daudet, Alphonse 
Souvenirs: d'un homme de lettres / Alphonse Daudet. - Paris: C. Marpon et E. Flammarion, 
[189-?] - 262 p.; 20 cm. 
[1427] 
Daudet, Alphone. 
Tartarin sur les Alpes: nouveaux exploits du héros tarasconnais / Alphonse Daudet. - 
Paris: Ernest Flammarion, [189-?] - 365 p.; 20 cm. 
[1428] 
Daudet, Alphone. 
Tartarin de Tarascon / Alphone Daudet. - Paris: Ernest Flammarion, [189-?] 233 p.; 19 
cm. - (Collection guillaume) 
*[1429] 
Diderot. 
La religieuse / Diderot. - Paris: Camuzeaux Libraire, 1834. - 248 p.; 15 cm. 
*[1430] 
Flaubert, Gustave. 
Bouvard et Pécuchet: oeuvre posthume / Gustave Flaubert. - Deuxème édition. - Paris: 
Alphonse Lemerre, 1881. - 400 p.; 18 cm. 
*[1431] 
Flaubert, Gustave. 
Salammbô / Gustave Flaubert. - édition définitive. - Paris: G. Charpentier, 1880. - 574 




Trois contes: un coeur simple, la lègende de Saint-Julien l'hospitalier Hérodias / 
Gustave Flaubert. - Troisième édition. - Paris: G. Charpentier, 1877. - 248 p.; 18 cm. 
[1433] 
France, Anatole. 




Balthasar / par Anatole France. Septième édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1896. - 293 
p.; 20 cm. 
 




Clio / par Anatole France. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1900. - 188 p.; 20 cm. 
[1436] 
France, Anatole. 




L'étui de nacre / par Anatole France. - 11e édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1896. - 315 
p.; 19 cm. 
[1438] 
France, Anatole. 
Histoire comique / Anatole France. - Paris: Calmann-Lévy, [189-?] 324 p.; 20 cm. 
[1439] 
France, Anatole. 
Le jardin d'Epicure / Anatole France. - 12e édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1895. - iii,296 
p.; 19 cm. 
[1440] 
France, Anatole. 
Jocaste et le chat maigre / par Anatole France. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1894. - 299 p.; 
19 cm. - (Bibliothèque contemporaine) 
[1441] 
France, Anatole. 
Le livre de mon ami / par Anatole France. - 21e édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1897. 
- 327 p.; 19 cm. - (Bibliothèque contemporaine) 
[1442] 
France, Anatole. 




Le mannequin d'osier / par Anatole France. - 41e édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1898. 
- 350 p.; 20 cm. - (Histoire contemporaine) 
[1444] 
France, Anatole. 
Monsieur Bergeret à Paris / par Anatole France. - 16e édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 
[189-?] - 404 p.; 20 cm. - (Histoire contemporaine) 
[1445] 
France, Anatole. 
Les opinions de M. Jérome Coignard / Anatole France. - 10 édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 








L'orme du mail / par Anatole France. - 46e édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1898. - 336 
p.; 19 cm. - (Histoire contemporaine) 
[1447] 
France, Anatole. 
Pierre Nozière / Anatole France. - 28e édition. - Paris: Alphonse Lemerre, 1899. - 322 
p.; 19 cm. 
[1448] 
France, Anatole. 
Le puits de Sainte Claire / Anatole France. - 10e édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1895. 
- 301 p.; 20 cm. 
[1449] 
France, Anatole. 
La rôtisserie de la reine Pédauque / par Anatole France. - 18e édition. - Paris: Calmann 
Lévy, 1896. - 388 p.; 20 cm. 
[1450] 
France, Anatole. 
Thaïs / Anatole France. - 21e édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1897. - 350 p.; 20 cm. 
[1451] - [1454] 
France, Anatole. 
La vie littéraire. I-IV / Anatole France. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1899. - 4 vs.; 19 cm. 
- (Bibliothèque contemporaine) 
*[1455] 
Gautier, Judith. 
Isoline et la fleur serpent / par Judith Gautier. - Paris: Charavay Frères, 1882. - 304 
p.; 18 cm. 
*[1456] 
Gautier, Léon. 
La chanson de Roland: traduction / par Léon Gautier. - 10e èdition. Tours: Alfred Mame 




La chanson de Roland: texte critique traduction et commentaire, grammaire et grossaire 




Constantinople / par Théophile Gautier. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Michel Lévy, 1865. 
- 364 p.; 18 cm. 
*[1459] 
Gautier, Théophile. 
Emaux et camées / par Théophile Gautier. - Paris: G. Charpentier, 1884. - 283 p.; 12 
cm. - (Petite bibliothèque Charpentier) 
注: 豆本 




Emaux et camées / par Théophile Gautier. - Paris: G. Charpentier et E. Fasquelle, 1894. 
- 283 p.; 12 cm. - (Petite bibliothèque Charpentier) 注: 豆本 
*[1461] 
Gautier, Théophile. 
Mademoiselle Dafné: la toison d'or arria marcella le petit chien de la marquise / par 
Théophile Gautier. - Paris: G. Charpenter, 1881. - 315 p.; 12 cm. - (Petite 
bibliothèque-Charpentier) 注: 豆本 
*[1462] - [1463] 
Gautier, Théophile. 
Mademoiselle de Maupin / par Théophile Gautier. Tome I-II. - Paris: G. Charpentier, 1882. 
- 2 vols.; 12 cm. 注: 豆本 Tome 2の前扉に書き込みあり 
*[1464] 
Gautier, Théophile. 
Nouvelles / Théophile Gautier. - Treizième édition. - Paris: G. Charpentier, 1879. - 
419 p.; 18 cm. 
*[1465] 
Gautier, Théophile. 
Poésies complètes / Théophile Gautier. Tome II. - Paris: G. Charpentier 1877. - 335 p.; 
18 cm. 
注: 前扉に: With Hearn's own pencil translation of the first three stanzas of "La Fuite" 
by Théophile Gautier, p. 68 of this book 
*[1466] 
Gautier, Théophile. 





Karikari / Ludovic Halévy. - 16e édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1892. - 276 p.; 20 cm. 
[1468] 
Hugo, Victor. 
Angelo: tyran de Padoue / Victor Hugo. - Paris: J. Hetzel, [189-?] 169 p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres 
complètes de Victor Hugo: drame) 
[1469] 
Hugo, Victor. 
L'année terrible / Victor Hugo. - Paris: J. Hetzel, [1872] - 303 p. 20 cm. - (Œuvres 




L'art d'être grand-père / Victor Hugo. - Paris: Hetzel, [189-?] 242 p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres 
complètes de Victor Hugo) 
注: p. 177-185, 及び tableがカットされているが、他はアンカット 




Les Burgraves / Victor Hugo. - Paris: J. Hetzel, [189-?] - 148 p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres 
complètes de Victor Hugo: drame) 
[1472] 
Hugo, Victor. 
Les chansons des rues et des bois / Victor Hugo. - Paris: Hetzel, [1865] - 291 p.; 20 
cm. - (Œuves complètes de Victor Hugo: poésie) 
[1473] 
Hugo, Victor. 
Les chansons des rues et des bois / Victor Hugo. - Paris: Hetzel, [1865] - 291 p.; 20 




Les chants du crépuscule / Victor Hugo. - Paris: Hetzel, [1835] - 260 p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres 
complètes de Victor Hugo) 
[1475] 
Hugo, Victor. 




Les contemplations. I: autrefois, 1830-1843 / Victor Hugo. - Paris: Hetzel, [1856] - 
236 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres compètes de Victor Hugo: poésie) 
[1477] 
Hugo, Victor. 
Les contemplations. II: aujourd'hui, 1843-1855 / Victor Hugo. - Paris: Hetzel, [1856] 
- 236 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de Victor Hugo: poésie) 注: 全頁アンカット 
[1478] 
Hugo, Victor. 
Cromwell / Victor Hugo. - Paris: Hetzel, [1853] - 404 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres complètes 
de Victor Hugo) 
[1479] 
Hugo, Victor. 
Les feuilles d'automne / Victor Hugo. - Paris: Hetzel, [1853] - 249 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres 




Hernani / Victor Hugo. - Paris: Hetzel, [1853] - 199 p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de 
Victor Hugo) 注: 全頁アンカット 
[1481] - [1484] 
Hugo, Victor. 
La légende des siècles. I-IV / Victor Hugo. - Paris: Hetzel, [1853] 4 vs.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres 
complètes de Victor Hugo) 




Lucrèce Borgia / Victor Hugo. - Paris: Hetzel, [1853] - 153 p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres complètes 




Marie Tudor: la Esmeralda / Victor Hugo. - Paris: Hetzel, [1833] 217 p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres 




Marion De Lorme / Victor Hugo. - Paris: Hetzel, [1873] - 191 p.; 20 cm - (Œuvres complètes 
de Victor Hugo: drame) 
注: 全頁アンカット 
[1488] - [1495] 
Hugo, Victor. 
Les misérables. I-VIII / Victor Hugo. - Paris: J. Hetzel, [1862] 8 vs.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres 
complètes de Victor Hugo: roman) 
Contents: I-II: Pt. 1: Fantine 1-2. III: Pt. 2: Cosette. IV: Pt. 3: Marius. V-VI: Pt. 
4: L'idylle rue plumet et l'epopée rue Saint-Denis 1-2. VII-VIII: Pt. 5: Jean Valjean 
1-2. 
[1496] - [1497] 
Hugo, Victor. 




Odes et ballades / Victor Hugo. - Paris: J. Hetzel, [1880] - 332 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres 
complètes de Victor Hugo) 
[1499] 
Hugo, Victor. 
Les orientales / Victor Hugo. - Paris: J. Hetzel, [1829] - 272 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres 
complètes de Victor Hugo) 
[1500] 
Hugo, Victor. 
Le pape la pitié suprême / Victor Hugo. - Paris: J. Hetzel, [188-?] 163 p.; 19 cm. - 
(Œuvres complètes de Victor Hugo: poésie) 
注: 全頁アンカット 
[1501] - [1502] 
Hugo, Victo. 
Les quatre vents de l'esprit. I-II / Victor Hugo. - Paris: J. Hetzel, [188-?] - 2 vs.; 
20 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de Victor Hugo: poésie) 
[1503] - [1504] 
Hugo, Victor. 
Les quatre vents de l'esprit. I-II / Victor Hugo. - Paris: J. Hetzel, [188-?] - 2 vs.; 
20 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de Victor Hugo: poésie) 
注: 全頁アンカット 




Les rayons et les ombres / Victor Hugo. - Paris: J. Hetzel, [1840] - 270 p.; 19 cm. - 




Religions et religion, l'âne / Victor Hugo. - Paris: J. Hetzel, [1880] - 183 p.; 19 cm. 
- (Œuvres complètes de Victor Hugo: poésie) 
[1507] 
Hugo, Victor. 
Le roi s'amuse / Victor Hugo. - Paris: J. Hetzel, [188-?] - 192 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres 
complètes de Victor Hugo: drame) 
[1508] 
Hugo, Victor. 
Ruy Blas / Victor Hugo. - Paris: J. Hetzel, [188-?] - 191 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres complètes 
de Victor Hugo: drame) 
[1509] 
Hugo, Victor. 
Torquemade / Victor Hugo. - Paris: J. Hetzel, [188-?] - 164 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres complètes 




Les voix intérieures / Victor Hugo. - Paris: J. Hetzel, [188-?] - 236 p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres 
complètes de Victor Hugo: poésie) 
注: 全頁アンカット 
*[1511] 
Huysmans, J. - K. 
En ménage / J. - K. Huysmans. - Paris: G. Charpentier, 1881. - 348 p.; 18 cm. 
[1512] 
Jusserand, J. J. 
Le roman d'un roi d'Ecosse / par J. J. Jusserand. - Paris: Hachette, 1895. - 61 p.; 19 
cm. 
*[1513] 
La Fontaine, J. de. 
Contes et nouvelles en vers / par J. de La Fontaine. Tome I. - Paris: Delarue Libraire, 
[188-?] - 204 p.; 17 cm. 
[1514] - [1520] 
Lemaître, Jules. 
Les contemporains: études et portraits littéraires. Ière série - 7e série / Jules Lemaitre. 








Corneille et la poétique d'Aristote / Jules Lemaître. - Paris: Librairie H. Lecène et 
H. Oudin, 1888. - 84 p.; 20 cm. 
注: pp. 17-84 アンカット 
[1522] 
Lemaître, Jules. 
Dix contes / Jules Lemaître. - Paris: H. Lecène et H. Oudin, 1890. - 241 p.; 27 cm. 
[1523] - [1532] 
Lemaître, Jules. 
Impressions de théâtre / Jules Lemaître. 1ére série - 10e série. - Paris: Société Française 
d'Imprimerie, 1892-1901. - 10 vols.; 19 cm. - (Nouvelle bibliothèque littéraire) 
[1533] 
Lemaître, Jules. 
Myrrha: vierge et martyre / Jules Lemaître. - Quatrième édition. - Paris: Lecène, Oudin, 
1894. - 372 p.; 19 cm. - (Nouvelle bibliothèque littéraire) 
[1534] 
Lemaître, Jules. 
Poésies de Jules Lemaître. - Paris: Alphonse Lemerre, 1896. - 279 p.; 17 cm. 
[1535] 
Lemaître, Jules. 
Sérénus: histoire d'un martyr / Jules Lemaître. - Paris: Alphonse Lemerre, [189-?] - 
286 p.; 19 cm. 
*[1536] 
Lespinasse, Mlle. de. 
Lettres de Mlle de Lespinasse. - Paris: G. Charpentier, 1882. - lxxix,407 p.; 19 cm. 
[1537] 
Loti, Pierre. 
Au Maroc / Pierre Loti. - 20e édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1893. - iv,358 p.; 20 cm. 
- (Bibliothéque contemporaine) 
[1538] 
Loti, Pierre. 
Aziyadé: extrait des notes et lettres d'un lieutenant de la marine anglaise / Pierre 




Les Derniers jours de Pékin / Pierre Loti. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, [189-?] - 464 p.; 19 
cm. - (Bibliothèque contemporaine) 
[1540] 
Loti, Pierre. 












Fantôme d'Orient / par Pierre Loti. - 22e édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1892. - 234 
p.; 19 cm. - (Bibliothèque contemporaine) 
[1543] 
Loti, Pierre. 
Figures et choses qui passaient / Pierre Loti. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1898. - 333 p.; 
19 cm. - (Bibliothèque contemporaine) 
*[1544] 
Loti, Pierre. 
Fleurs d'ennui: Pasquala Ivanovitch voyage au Monténégro suleima / par Pierre Loti. - 
Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1883. - 380 p.; 19 cm. 
[1545] 
Loti, Pierre. 
La Galilée / Pierre Loti. - 31e édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1896. - 248 p.; 19 cm. 
- (Bibliothèque contemporaine) 
[1546] 
Loti, Pierre. 
L'Inde (sans les Anglais) / Pierre Loti. - 14e édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, [189-?] 
- 458 p.; 19 cm. - (Bibliothèque contemporaine) 
[1547] 
Loti, Pierre. 
Japoneries d'automne / Pierre Loti. - 20e édition. Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1893. - 356 p.; 
19 cm. - (Bibliothèque contempraine) 
[1548] 
Loti, Pierre. 





Le livre de la pitié et de la mort / Pierre Loti. - 42e édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 
1892. - 221 p.; 19 cm. 
[1550] 
Loti, Pierre. 
Madame Chrysanthème / par Pierre Loti. - 24e édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1893. - 304 
p.; 20 cm. - (Bibliothèque contemporaine) 
*[1551] 
Loti, Pierre. 
Le mariage de Loti: rarahu par l'auteur d'aziyadé. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1880. - 297 
p.; 18 cm. 
注: Pierre Loti に関連する新聞の切り抜きあり 




Le mariage de Loti / par Pierre Loti. - 52e édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1894. - 313 
p.; 20 cm. 
[1553] 
Loti, Pierre. 
Le mariage de Loti / Pierre Loti. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1898. - 298 p.; 29 cm. 
[1554] 
Loti, Pierre. 




Mon frère Yves / par Pierre Loti. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1883. - 423 p.; 19 cm. 
[1556] 
Loti, Pierre. 
Mon frère Yves / Pierre Loti. - Soixante et onzième édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1896. 
- 395 p.; 20 cm. - (Bibliothèque contemporaine) 
*[1557] 
Loti, Pierre. 








Propos d'exil / par Pierre Loti. - 30e édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1892. - xxvii,323 
p.; 20 cm. - (Bibliothèque contemporaine) 
[1560] 
Loti, Pierre. 
Ramuntcho / par Pierre Loti. - 45e édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1897 - 351 p.; 19 cm. 
- (Bibliothéque contemporaine) 
[1561] 
Loti, Pierre. 
Reflets sur la sombre route / par Pierre Loti. - 29e édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1899. 
- 354 p.; 19 cm. - (Bibliothèque contemporaine) 
[1562] 
Loti, Pierre. 
Le roman d'un enfant / par Pierre Loti. - 43e édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1893. - 








Le roman d'un Spahi / par Pierre Loti. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1881. 380 p.; 19 cm. - 
(Bibliothèque contemporaine) 
注: With a newspaper cutting concerning Loti. 
[1564] 
Loti, Pierre. 
Le roman d'un Spahi / par Pierre Loti. - 42e édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1881. - 380 
p.; 19 cm. - (Bibliothèque contemporaine) 
[1565] 
Mathieu, Gustave. 
Parfums, chants et couleurs: poésies / par Gustave Mathieu. - Paris: G. Charpentier, 
1878. - xx,404 p.; 19 cm. 
*[1566] 
Maupassant, Guy de. 
Au soleil / Guy de Maupassant. - Neuvième édition. - Paris: Victor Havard, 1884. - 297 
p.; 18 cm. 
*[1567] 
Maupassant, Guy de. 
Belami / Guy de Maupassant. - 16e édition. - Paris: Victor - Harvard, 1885. - 441 p.; 
18 cm. 
*[1568] 
Maupassant, Guy de. 
Contes de la Bécasse / Guy de Maupassant. - 5e édition. - Paris: Rouveyre et G. Blond, 
1883. - 298 p.; 19 cm. 
*[1569] 
Maupassant, Guy de. 
Contes du jour et de la nuit / Guy de Maupassant. - Paris: C. Marpon et E. Flammarion, 
[188-?] - 354 p.; 19 cm. 
*[1570] 
Maupassant, Guy de. 
La maison Tellier / Guy de Maupassant. - 5e édition. - Paris: Victor Harvard, 1881. - 
308 p.; 18 cm. 
*[1571] 
Maupassant, Guy de. 
Miss Harriet / Guy de Maupassant. - 5e édition. - Paris: Victor Harvard, 1884. - 348 p.; 
18 cm. 
*[1572] 
Maupassant, Guy de. 
Monsieur Parent / par Guy de Maupassant. - 16e édition. - Paris: Paul Ollendorff, 1886. 
- 320 p.; 18 cm. 
*[1573] 
Maupassant, Guy de. 
Mont-Oriol / Guy de Maupassant. - 30e édition. - Paris: Victor Harvard, 1887. - 367 p.; 
19 cm. 
注: 紙の劣化がひどい。 
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*[1574] 
Maupassant, Guy de. 
Mlle FiFi: Nouveaux contes / Guy de Maupassant. - Paris: Victor Harvard, 1883. - 319 
p.; 19 cm. 
*[1575] 
Maupassant, Guy de. 
Mlle FiFi: Eau-forte par Just / Guy de Maupassant. - Bruxelles: Henry Kistemaeckers, 
1882. - 172 p.; 15 cm. 
*[1576] 
Maupassant, Guy de. 
La petite Roque / Guy de Maupassant. - 12e édition. - Paris: Victor Harvard, 1886. - 324 
p.; 18 cm. 
*[1577] 
Maupassant, Guy de. 
Les soeurs Rondoli / Guy de Maupassant. - 10e édition. - Paris: Paul Ollendorff, 1884. 
- 310 p.; 18 cm. 
[1578] 
Maupassant, Guy de. 
Les soeurs Rondoli / Guy de Maupassant. - Paris: Société d'édition Littéraires et 
Artistiques, 1904. - 304 p.; 19 cm. - (Œuvres complètes illustrées de Guy de Maupassant) 
*[1579] 
Maupassant, Guy de. 
Toine / Guy de Maupassant. - Paris: C. Marpon et E. Flammarion, [188-?] - 312 p.; 18 
cm. 
*[1580] 
Maupassant, Guy de. 
Des vers / par Guy de Maupassant. - 3e édition. - Paris: G. Charpentier 1880. - 214 p.; 
18 cm. 
*[1581] 
Maupassant, Guy de. 
Des vers / Guy de Maupassant. - Paris: Victor Harvard, 1884. - 214 p.; 18 cm. 
*[1582] 
Maupassant, Guy de. 
Une vie / Guy de Maupassant. - 13e édition. - Paris: Victor Harvard, 1883. - 337 p.; 18 
cm. 
*[1583] 
Maupassant, Guy de. 
Yvette / Guy de Maupassant. - Neuvième édition. - Paris: Victor Harvard, 1885. - 291 
p.; 18 cm. 
*[1584] 
Mendès, Catulle. 




















Dernières nouvelles / Prosper Mérimée. - Paris: Michel Lévy, 1881. - 336 p.; 18 cm. 
*[1589] 
Mérimée, Prosper. 
Etudes sur les arts au moyen âge / par Prosper Mérimée. - Paris: Michel Lévy, 1875. - 
377 p.; 18 cm. 
*[1590] 
Mérimée, Prosper. 
Episode de l'histoire de Russie: les faux Démétrius / par Prosper Mérimée. - Paris: Michel 
Lévy, 1875. - 452 p.; 18 cm. 
*[1591] 
Michelet, Jules. 
L'amour / J. Michelet. - 3e édition. - Paris: L. Hachette, 1859. - xlv,416 p.; 18 cm. 
*[1592] 
Michelet, Jules. 
La femme / J. Michelet. - 2e édition. - Paris: L. Hachette, 1860. - 408 p.; 18 cm. 
*[1593] 
Michelet, Jules. 
Légendes démocratiques du Nord / J. Michelet. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 
1877. - 364 p.; 18 cm. 
*[1594] 
Michelet, Jules. 
L'oiseau / J. Michelet. - 3e édition. - Paris: Hachette, 1857. - lvii,330 p.; 18 cm. 
*[1595] 
Michelet, Jules. 








Le calvaire / par Octave Mirbeau. - 12e édition. - Paris: Paul Ollendorff, 1887. - x,319 
p.; 18 cm. 
*[1597] 
Mistral, Frédéric. 
Œuvres de Frédéric Mistral: Mireille. - Paris: Alphonse Lemerre, 1886. - 515 p.; 17 cm. 
[1598] - [1600] 
Molière. 
Œuvres complètes de Molière. Tomes I-III. - Paris: Hachette, 1888. - 3 vols.; 20 cm. 
*[1601] 
Musset, Alfred de. 
Nouvelles et contes / Aflred de Musset. - Paris: G. Charpentier, 1881. - 391 p.; 12 cm. 
- (Petite bibliothèque Charpentier) 
8注: 豆本 
*[1602] 
Musset, Alfred de. 
Poésies nouvelles, 1836-1852 / Aflred de Musset. - Paris: G. Charpentier, 1881. - 324 
p.; 12 cm. - (Petite bibliothèque Charpentier) 
注: 豆本 
[1603] 
Musset, Alfred de. 
Poésies nouvelles, 1836 à 1852 / Aflred de Musset. - Paris: G. Charpentier, 1897. - 316 
p.; 19 cm. 
*[1604] 
Musset, Alfred de. 
Premières poésies, 1829-1835 / Aflred de Musset. - Paris: G. Charpentier, 1881. - 391 
p.; 21 cm. - (Petite bibliothèque Charpentier) 
注: 豆本 
*[1605] 
Musset, Alfred de. 
Premières poésies, 1829-1835 / Aflred de Musset. - Paris: G. Charpentier, 1899. - 392 
p.; 19 cm. 
*[1606] 
Nerval, Gérard de. 
Les filles du feu / par Gérard de Nerval. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Michel Lévy, 1874. 
- xix,298 p.; 18 cm. - (Collection Michel Lévy) 
[1607] 
Nerval, Gérard de. 
Voyage en Orient / par M. Gérard de Nerval. - 5e édition. Tome 2. - Paris: Charpentier, 








Nouvelles: suivies des fantaisies du dériseur sensé / Charles Nodier. - Nouvelle édition. 
- Paris: Bibliothèque Charpentier, 1898. 432 p.; 20 cm. 
注: p. 165-432 アンカット 
*[1609] 
Prévost, L'Abbé. 
Histoire de Manon Lescaut et du chevalier des Grieux / par L'Abbé Prévost. - Paris: G. 
Charpentier, 1881. - vii,367 p.; 12 cm. - (Petite bibliothèque Charpentier) 
[1610] - [1612] 
Racine, J. 
Œuvres complètes / De J. Racine. Tome I-III - Paris: Hachette, 1892-94 - 3 vs.; 19 cm. 
[1613] 
Renan, Ernest. 
Dialogues et fragments philosophiques / par Ernest Renan. - 4e èdition. - Paris: Calmann 
Lévy, 1895. - xxi,334 p.; 24 cm. 
[1614] 
Rostand, Edmond. 
Cyrano de Bergerac: comédie héroïque en cinq actes en vers / Edmond Rostand. - Paris: 
Charpentier et Fasquelle, 1898. - 225 p.; 21 cm. 
[1615] - [1617] 
Saint-Victor Paul de. 
Les deux masques: tragédie-comédie / par Paul de Saint-Victor. I.-III. - Paris: Calmann 
Lévy, 1887-98. - 3 vs.; 20 cm. 
Contents: I.: Les antiques 1, Eschyle. II.: Les antiques 2, Sophocle, Euripide, 
Aristophane, Calidasa. III.: Les modernes -- Shakespeare, Le Théâtre Français. 
*[1618] 
Stendhal. 
De l'amour / par de Stendhal (Henry Beyle). - Seule édition complète. - Paris: Calmann 
Lévy, 1876. - xxiii,367 p.; 18 cm. (Collection Michel Lévy) 
[1619] 
Taine, H. 




Contes de la marjolaine / André Theuriet. - Paris: Bibliothèque Charpentier, 1901. - 
318 p.; 20 cm. 
*[1621] 
Verhaeren, Emile. 
Poèmes. III. série / Emile Verhaeren. - Paris: Société du Mercure de France, [1899] - 
205 p.; 28 cm. 
注: 表紙に "Lafcadio Hearn, with all good wishes from Osman Edwards, Feb. 1899" とあ
り 
 




Choix de poésies / Paul Verlaine; avec un portrait de l'auteur par Eugène Carrière. - 
Paris: Bibliothèque Charpentier, 1898. - 360 p.; 19 cm. 
*[1623] 
Voltaire. 
Œuvres complètes de Voltaire. Tome XVII - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Lefèvre, 1862. - 
751 p.; 20 cm. 
Contents: - Tome XVII: Mélanges historiques. 
*[1624] - [1625] 
Voltaire. 
Œuvres complètes de Voltaire. Tome XX-XXI. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Lefèvre, 1818. 
- 2 vs.; 20 cm. 
Contents: - Tome XX-XXI: Philosophie générale. Tome I-II. 
*[1626] - [1629] 
Voltaire. 
Œuvres complètes de Voltaire. Tome XXIII-XXVI. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Lefèvre, 
1818. - 4 vols.; 20 cm. 
Contents: - Tome XXIII-XXVI: Dictionnaire philosophique. Tome I-IV. 
[1630] 
Voltaire. 
L'ingénu / Voltaire. - Paris: Flammarion, [189-?] - 249 p.; 18 cm. 
[1631] 
Voltaire. 




Germinal / par Emile Zola. - Paris: G. Charpentier, 1885. - 591 p.; 18 cm. 
*[1633] 
Zola, Emile. 
L'Œuvre / par Emile Zola. - Paris: G. Charpentier, 1886. - 491 p.; 19 cm. 
*[1634] 
Les soirées de Médan. - 7e édition. - Paris: Charpentier, 1880. - 205 p. 18 cm. 
Contents: - L'attaque de Moulin / par Emile Zola. Boule de suif / par Guy de Maupassant. 
Sac au dos / J. K. Huysmans. La saignée / par Henry Céard. L'affaire du grand 7 / par 





2. OTHER LITERATURE (その他の文学) 
a. SANSKRIT LITERATURE (サンスクリット文学) 
書架番号 
*[1635] 
Apudy, A. L. 
Anthologie erotique d'amarou: texte sanscrit, traduction, notes et gloses / par A. L. 
Apudy. - Paris: Dondey-Dupré, 1831. - 94 p.; 24 cm. 
*[1636] 
Burnouf, M. Emile. 
La Bhagavad-Gitâ ou le chant du bienheureux: poëme indien / traduit par M. Emile Burnouf. 
- Paris: Duprat, 1861. - xxii,255 p.; 22 cm. 
*[1637] 
Fauche, Hippolyte. 
Le Gita-Govinda et le Ritou-Sanhara, traduits du sanscrit en français, pour la première 
fois / par Hippolyte Fauche. - Paris: Chez tous les Libraires assortis en ouvrages de 
littérature orientale, 1850. - 198 p.; 19 cm. 
*[1638] 
Foucaux, Ph. Ed. 
Le Mahabharata: onze épisodes, tirés de ce poëme épique / par Ph. Ed. Foucaux. - Paris: 
Benjamin Duprat, 1862. - xxxiv,420 p.; 22 cm. 
*[1639] 
Henry, Victor. 
Trente stances du Bhâminiî-Vilâsa: accompagnées de fragments du commentaire inédit de 
Manirâma / publiés et traduits par Victor Henry. - Paris: Maisonneuve Frères, 1885. - 
73 p.; 24 cm. 
*[1640] 
Lancereau, Edouard. 
Pantchatantra, ou, Les cinq livres, recueil d'apologues et de contes, traduit du sanscrit 
par Edouard Lancereau. - Paris: L'Imprimerie Nationale, 1871. - xxxi,404 p.; 24 cm. 
 
b. GREEK LITERATURE (ギリシャ文学) 
[1641] - [1642] 
Anthologie Grecque. Tome I-II / traduite sur le texte publié d'après le manuscrit palatin 
par Fr. Jacobs, avec des notices biographiques et littéraires sur les poëtes de 
l'anthologie. - Paris: Hachette, 1863. 2 vs.; 19 cm. 
[1643] 
Longos. 
Daphinis et Chloé / Longus. - Paris: Flammarion, 1892. - 242 p.; 20 cm. - (Collection 
Guillaume) 
 
c. LATIN LITERATURE (ラテン文学) 
[1644] - [1645] 
Apuleius. 
Œuvres complètes d'Apulée / traduites en français par Victor Bétolaud. Tomes I-II. - 
Paris: Garnier Frères, [189-?] - 2 vols.; 19 cm. 
 
S-161 ARABIAN LITERATURE 
書架番号 
*[1646] - [1647] 
Catullus, Gaius Valerus. 
Les poésies de Catulle / C. Valeri Catulli Liber / traduction en vers français par Eugène 
Rostand. Tome I-II. - Paris: Hachette, 1879. - 2 vols.; 21 cm. 
*[1648] 
Ovidius Naso, Publius. 
L'art d'aimer: les amours / Ovide. - Paris: E. Dentu, 1882. - 290 p.; 18 cm. - (Bibliothèque 
choisie des chefs-d'œuvre français et étrangers: 2) 
*[1649] 
Persius Flaccus, Aules. 
Juvénal / Paerse; traduction nouvelle par M. Ferdinand Collet. - Paris: Chez Lefèvre, 
1845. - 596 p.; 17 cm. - (Classiques Latins) 
 
d. ARABIAN LITERATURE (アラビア文学) 
[1650] - [1664] 
Mardrus, J. C. 
Le livre des mille nuits et une nuit / traduction littérale et complète du texte arabe 
par J. C. Mardrus. Tome I-XV. - Paris: Revue Blanche, 1901-1904. - 15 vols.; 24 cm. 
*[1665] 
Slane, Le Bon Mac Guckin de. 
Le Diwan d'Amor'lkaïs: précédé de la vie de ce poëte / par l'auteur du Kitab El-Aghani. 
- Paris: Imprimerie Royale, 1837. - 128 p.; 32 cm. 
 
e. GERMAN LITERATURE (ドイツ文学) 
*[1666] 
Goethe, Johann Wolfgang von. 
Le Faust de Goethe: suivi du second Faust / traduction de Gérard de Nerval. - Paris: 
Michel Lévy, 1868. - 377 p.; 27 cm. 
[1667] 
Heine, Heinrich. 
Allemands et Français / par Henri Heine. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1899. - 343 p.; 19 cm. 
- (Bibliothèque contemporaine) 
[1668] 
Heine, Heinrich. 
De la France / par Henri Heine. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1884. - 383 
p.; 19 cm. - (Bibliothèque contemporaine) 
注: pp. 169-368 アンカット 
[1669] - [1670] 
Heine, Heinrich. 
De l'Allemagne / Henri Heine. - Nouvelle édition. I-II. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1891. 








De l'Angleterre / Henri Heine. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1881. - 360 
p.; 19 cm. - (Bibliothèque contemporaine) 
[1672] 
Heine, Heinrich. 








Lutèce: lettres, sur la vie politique, artistique et sociale en France / Henri Heine. 
- Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1892. - 420 p.; 20 cm. - (Bibliothèque contemporaine) 
*[1675] 
Heine, Heinrich. 
Poëmes et légendes / par Henri Heine. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Calmann Lèvy, 1880. 
- 385 p.; 18 cm. - (Œuvres complètes d'Henri Heine) 
[1676] 
Heine, Heinrich. 




Poésies inédites / Henri Heine. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1898. - 438 p.; 19 cm. - 
(Bibliothèque contemporaine) 
[1678] - [1679] 
Heine, Heinrich. 
Reisebilder: tableaux de voyages / Henri Heine. Tome I-II. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: 
Calmann Lévy, 1895. - 2 vols.; 20 cm. - (Bibliothèque contemporaine) 
[1680] 
Heine, Heinrich. 
Satires et portraits / Henri Heine. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1884. 328 p.; 20 cm. - 
(Bibliothèque contemporaine) 
*[1681] 
Lavelelye, E. de. 
Les Nibelungen: poème / traduit de l'allemand par E. de Laveleye. - Paris: G. Marpon 
et E. Flammarion, [188-?] - 354 p.; 19 cm. 
[1682] 
Sacher-Masoch, Leopold. 
A Kolomea: contes juifs et petits russiens / Sacher Masoch; traduits avec l'autorisation 
de L'auteur par A. C. Strebinger. - Paris: Hachette, 1879. - 293 p.; 18 cm. 
 




Entre deux fenêtres; Servatien et Pancrace; Le Castellan / Sacher Masoch. - Nouvelles 
traduites de l'allemand par Mlle Strebinger. - Paris: Hachette, 1880. - 339 p.; 18 cm. 
[1684] 
Sacher-Masoch, Leopold. 




La pêcheuse d'âmes / Sacher-Masoch; Roman traduit de l'allemand par L. -G. Golomb. - 
Paris: Hachette, 1889. - 354 p.; 18 cm. 
*[1686] 
Sacher-Masoch, Leopold. 
Sascha et Saschka: la mère de Dieu / Sacher Masoch; nouvelles traduites de l'allemand 
par Mlle Strebinger. - Paris: Hachette, 1886. - 311 p.; 18 cm. 
[1687] 
Sacher-Masoch, Leopold. 
Sascha et Saschka: la mère de Dieu / Sacher Masoch; nouvelles traduites de l'allemand 
par Mlle Strebinger. - Paris: Hachette, 1886. - 311 p.; 18 cm. 
 
f. RUSSIAN LITERATURE (ロシア文学) 
*[1688] 
Dostoévskii, Fëdor Mikhairovich. 
Le crime et le châtiment / Th. Dostoievsky; traduit du russe par Victor Rerély. Tome 
I-II. - 2 édition. - Paris: E. Plon, 1885. - 2 vols. in 1.; 19 cm. 
[1689] 
Dostoévskii, Fëdor Mikhairovich. 
Les étapes de la folie / Th. Dostoievsky; traduit du russe par E. Halperine-Kaminsky. 
- Paris: E. Perrin, 1892. - 264 p.; 20 cm. 
*[1690] 
Dostoévskii, Fëdor Mikhairovich. 
Humiliés et offensés / Th. Dostoievsky; traduit du russe par Ed. Humbert. - Paris: E. 
Plon, 1884. - 360 p.; 19 cm. 
*[1691] 
Dostoévskii, Fëdor Mikhairovich. 
Souvenirs de la maison des morts / Th. Dostoievsky; traduit du russe par M. Neyroud. 
- Paris: E. Plon, [188-?] - 357 p.; 19 cm. 
*[1692] 
Gogol', Nikolai V. 
Les âmes mortes / Nicolas Gogol; roman traduit du russe par Ernest Charrière. Tome 1. 
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*[1693] 
Gogol', Nikolai V. 
Tarass Boulba / Nicolas Gogol; roman traduit du russe par Louis Viardot. - Paris: Hachette, 
1882. - 215 p.; 19 cm. 
[1694] 
Gor'kii, Maksim. 
Caïn et Artème: nouveaux récits de la vie des vagabonds / Maxime Gorki; traduction de 
S. M. Persky. - Paris: Perrin, 1902. - 280 p.; 20 cm. 
[1695] 
Gor'kii, Maksim. 
Dans la steppe: récits de la vie des vagabonds / Maxime Gorki; traduction et préface 
par S. M. Persky. - Paris: Perrin, 1902. - 271 p.; 20 cm. 
[1696] 
Merezhkovskii, Dmitrii S. 
La résurrection des Dieux: Léonard de Vinci: roman / Dmitri Merejkowsky; traduction et 
préface de S. M. Persky. - Paris: Perrin, 1902. - 492 p.; 20 cm. 
*[1697] 
Tolstoi, Lef Nikolaevich. 
Les Cosaques: souvenirs de Sébastopol / Comte Léon Tolstoi; traduction du russe. - 2. 
édition. - Paris: Hachette, 1886. - 310 p.; 19 cm. 
*[1698] - [1700] 
Tolstoi, Lef Nikolaevich. 
La guerre et la paix: roman historique / Comte Léon Tolstoi; traduit avec l'autorisation 
de l'auteur par une Russe. Tome I-III. - Paris: Hachette, 1888. - 3 vols.; 19 cm. 
Contents: - Tome I: Avant Tilsitt, 1805-1807. Tome II: L'invasion, 1807-1812. Tome III: 
Borodino les Français à Moscou épilogue, 1812-1820. 
[1701] 
Tolstoi, Lef Nikolaevich. 
Premiers souvenirs: maître et serviteur / Léon Tolstoi. - Paris: Ernest Flammarion, 
[188-?] - 184 p.; 19 cm. 
[1702] 
Tolstoi, Lef Nikolaevich. 
Qu'est-ce que l'art? / Comte Léon Tolstoi; traduit du russe et précédé d'une introduction 
par Teodor de Wyzewa. - Paris: Perrin, 1898. 270 p.; 20 cm. 
[1703] 
Tolstoi, Lef Nikolaevich. 
Résurrection: roman / Comte Léon Tolstoi; traduit par T. de Wyzewa. - nouvelle édition, 
complète en un volume. - Paris: Perrin, 1900. 561 p.; 19 cm. 
[1704] 
Tolstoi, Lef Nikolaevich. 
La sonate à Kreutzer / Comte Léon Tolstoi; traduit par E. Halpérine-Kaminsky. - Paris: 
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*[1705] 
Turgenev, Ivan S. 
Etranges histoires / J. Tourguéneff; étrange histoire le roi Lear de la steppe, 
toc...toc...toc... l'abandonnée. - Paris: J. Hetzel, [188-?] - 326 p.; 18 cm. 
*[1706] 
Turgenev, Ivan S. 
Mémoires d'un Seigneur Russe, ou, Tableau / J. Tourguéneff; traduit du russe par Ernest 
Charrière. - Paris: Hachette, 1854. - 404 p.; 18 cm. 
*[1707] 
Turgenev, Ivan S. 
Nouvelles Moscovites / J. Tourguéneff; traduction par P. Méraimee. 4. édition. - Paris: 
Hetzel, [188-?] - 336 p.; 18 cm. 
*[1708] 
Turgenev, Ivan S. 
Les reliques vivantes / J. Tourguéneff; traduction par P. Méraimee. 2. édition. -Paris: 
Hetzel, [188-?] - 282 p.; 18 cm. 
 
g. ITALIAN LITERATURE (イタリア文学) 
[1709] 
D'annunzio, Gabriele. 
Triomphe de la mort / par G. D'Annunzio; traduit de l'italien par G. Hérelle. - Paris: 
Calmann Lévy, [188-?] - 475 p.; 20 cm. - (Les romans de la rose) 
[1710] 
Leopardi, Giacomo. 
Poésies de Giacomo Leopardi; traduction nouvelle par Eugène Carré. - Paris: G. 
Charpentier, 1887. - 497 p.; 13 cm. 
 
h. SPANISH LITERATAURE (スペイン文学) 
*[1711] 
Campoamor, Ramon de. 
Los amorios de Juana: poema en dos cantos / Ramon de Campoamor. - Sevilla: Francisco 
Alvarez, 1882. - 37 p.; 19 cm. 
[1712] 
Hérédia, José-Maria. 
Œuvres de José-Maria de Hérédia: les trophées. - Paris: Alphonse Lemerre, [189-?] - 218 
p.; 18 cm. 
 
3. ANTHOLOGY, LITERARY HISTORY AND CRITICISM (名文(詩)集 文学史 文学評論) 
*[1713] 
Banville, Théodore de. 
Mes souvenirs: Victor Hugo, Henri Heine, Théophile Gautier, Honoré de Balzac, Honoré 
Daumier, Alfred de Vigny Méry, Alexandre Dumas, Nestor Roqueplan, Jules Janin, Privat 
d'Anglemont, Philoxène Boyer, Albert Glatigny, Charles Asselineau, Charles Baudelaire, 
etc / Théodore de Banville. - Paris: G. Charpentier, 1882. - 466 p.; 19 cm. 
 
 




Victor Hugo et son temps / Alfred Barbou; édition illustrée de 120 dessins inédits par 
Emile Bayard [et al] - Paris: Eugène Hugues, 1881. - 468 p.; 28 cm. 
[1715] 
Bever, Ad. van. 
Poètes d'aujourd'hui, 1880-1900: Morceaux choisis, accompagnés de notices biographiques 
et d'un essai bibliographic / Ad. van Bever & Paul Léautaud. - Paris: Société du Mercure 
de France, 1900. - 424 p.; 20 cm. 
[1716] 
Brunetière, F. 
L'art et la morale / F. Brunetière. - 2e édition. - Paris: J. Hetzel, 1898. - 100 p.; 
18 cm. 
*[1717] - [1718] 
Camp, Maxime du. 
Souvenirs littéraires / Maxime du Camp. Tome I-II. - Paris: Hachette, 1882-83. - 2 vols.; 
22 cm. 
*[1719] - [1720] 
Dozy, R. 
Recherches sur l'histoire et la littérature de 'l'Espagne: pendant le Moyen âge / par 
R. Dozy. - 3e édition. Tome 1-2. - Leyde: E. J. Brill, 1881. - 2 vols.; 21 cm. 
*[1721] 
Gautier, Théophile. 
Histoire de romantisme: suivie de notices romantiques et d'une étude sur la poésie 
française, 1850-1868 / Théophile Gautier. - Paris: Charpentier, 1874. - 410 p.; 19 cm. 
注: 後扉に書き込みあり 
[1722] 
Jusserand, J. J. 
L'épopée mystique de William Langland / par J. J. Jusserand. - Paris: Hachette, 1893. 
- 275 p.; 19 cm. - (Les Anglais au moyen âge) 
[1723] 
Jusserand, J. J. 
Histoire abrégée de la littérature anglaise / par J. J. Jusserand. - Paris: Ch. Delagrave, 
1896. - 268 p.; 19 cm. 
[1724] 
Jusserand, J. J. 
Histoire littéraire du peuple anglais: des origines à la Renaissance / par J. J. Jusserand. 
- 2 édition, revue et corrigée. - Paris: Firmin-Didot, 1896. - 580 p.; 24 cm. 
[1725] 
Jusserand, J. J. 
Le roman au temps de Shakespeare / par J. J. Jusserand. - Paris: Ch. Delagrave, 1887. 
- 210 p.; 18 cm. 
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[1726] 
Jusserand, J. J. 
Le théâtre en Angleterre: depuis la conquête, jusqu'aux prédécesseurs immédiats de 




Anthologie des poètes français du XIXème siècle, de 1762 à 1817 / l'éditeur. - Paris: 
Alphonse Lemerre, [189-?] - 409 p.; 24 cm. 
[1728] 
Lemerre, A. 
Anthologie des poètes français du XIXème siècle, de 1828 à 1841 / l'éditeur. - Paris: 
Alphonse Lemerre, [189-?] - 467 p.; 24 cm. 
[1729] 
Lemerre, A. 
Anthologie des poètes français du XIXème siècle, de 1842 à 1851 / l'éditeur. - Paris: 
Alphonse Lemerre, [189-?] - 413 p.; 24 cm. 
[1730] 
Lemerre, A. 
Anthologie des poètes français du XIXème siècle, de 1852 à 1866 / l'éditeur. - Paris: 
Alphonse Lemerre, [189-?] - 473 p.; 24 cm. 
[1731] 
Missen, Bernard. 
A book of French song for the young / selected by Bernard Minssen; with illustration 
by T. H. Robinson. - London: J. M. Dent, 1899. - 179 p.; 21 cm. 
[1732] 
Saint-Victor, Paul de. 
Hommes et Dieux: études d'histoire et de littérature / par Paul de Saint-Victor. - 
Neuvième édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1896. - 516 p.; 19 cm. - (Bibliothèque 
contemporaine) 
 
II. FOLKLORE (民俗学) 
*[1733] 
Almanach des traditions populaires. Première année 1882. - Paris: Maisonneuve, 1882. 
- 120 p.; 15 cm. 
*[1734] 
Backer, Louis de. 
Bidasari: poëme malais, précédé des traditions poétiques de l'Orient et de l'Occident 
/ Louis de Backer. - Paris: E. Plon, 1875. - 268 p.; 22 cm. 
*[1735] 
Baissac, M. C. 
Etude sur le Patois créole mauricien / par M. C. Baissac. - Nancy: Berger Levrault, 1880. 








Récits créoles / Charles Baissac. - Paris: H. Oudin, 1884. - 428 p.; 18 cm. 
*[1737] 
Basset, René. 
Contes arabes; Histoire des dix Vizirs (Bakhtiar-Nameh) / traduite et annotée par René 
Basset. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1883. - 203 p.; 17 cm. - (Collection de contes et de 
chansons populaires; 7) 
*[1738] 
Bérenger-Féraud, L. -J. -B. 
Recueil de contes populaires de la Sénégambie / recuellis par L. -J. -B. Bérenger-Féraud. 
- Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1885. - 260 p.; 17 cm. 
*[1739] 
Chodzko, A. 
Les chants historiques de l'Ukraine et les chansons des latyches de bords de la Dvina 
occidentale / traduits sur les textes originaux par A. Chodzko. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 
1879. - 200,lxxi p.; 23 cm. 
*[1740] 
Les cent nouvelles nouvelles: texte revu avec beaucoup de soin. - Paris: Garnier Frères, 
[189-?] - 424 p.; 19 cm. 
*[1741] - [1742] 
Robida, A. 
Les cent nouvelles nouvelles: édition revue sur les textes originaux et illustrée de 




L'Algérie traditionnelle: légendes, contes, chansons, musique, mœurs, coutumes, fêtes, 
croyances, superstitions, etc / par A. Certeux et E. Henry Carnoy. Vol. I. - Paris: 
Maisonneuve et Leclerc, 1884. - 290 p.; 23 cm. 
注: 表扉に "L Hearn New Orlean, 1885" とあり 
[1744] - [1745] 
Conte de Villiers de l'Isle-Adam. 
Contes cruels / Comte de Villiers de L'Isle-Adam. I-II. - 7e édition - Paris: Calmann 
Lévy, 1893. - 2 vs.; 18 cm. 
*[1746] 
Desbordes-Valmore, H. 
Poésies magyares: choix et traduction / par H. Desbordes-Valmore et Ch. -E. de Ujfalvy, 
De Mezö-Kövesd. - Paris: Maisonneuve, 1873. - 319 p.; 18 cm. 
*[1747] 
Devic, L. - Marcel. 
Les aventures d'Antar: fils de Cheddad, roman arabe des temps ante-islamiques / traduit 





*[1748] - [1749] 
Gaidoz, H. 
Mélusine: recueil de mythologie littérature populaire, traditions et usages / publié 
par H. Gaidoz & E. Rolland. I-II. - Paris: Viaut, 1878. - 2 vs.; 31 cm. 
*[1750] 
Gaidoz, H. 
Bibliographie des traditions et de la littérature populaire des Frances d'outre-mer / 
par H. Gaidoz et Paul Sébillot. - Paris: Maisonneuve Prères, 1886. - 94 p.; 22 cm. 
*[1751] - [1752] 
Grimm, Les Frères. 
Traditions allemandes: recueillies et publiées / par Les Fréres Grimm; traduites par 
M. Theil. I-II. - Paris: Alphonse Le Vavasseur, 1853. 2 vs.; 22 cm. 
*[1753] - [1754] 
Gubernatis, Angelo de. 
La mythologie des plantes ou les légendes du règne végétal / par Angelo de Gubernatis. 
Tom. 1-2. - Paris: C. Reinwald, 1878. - 2 vs.; 24 cm. 
*[1755] - [1756] 
Gubernatis, Angelo de. 
Mythologie zoologique ou les légendes animales / par Angelo de Gubernatis; traduit de 
l'Anglais par Paul Regnaud. I-II. - Paris: A. Durand, 1874. - 2 vs.; 23 cm. 
*[1757] 
Ménard, Louis. 
Hermès trismégiste: traduction complète précédé d'une études sur l'origine des livres 
hérmétriques / par Louis Ménard. - 2. édition. - Paris: Didier, 1867. - 302 p.; 19 cm. 
*[1758] 
Jacob, P. L. 
Vaux-de-vire d'Olivier Basselin et de Jean le Houx / par P. L. Jacob. - Paris: Adolphe 
Delahays, 1858. - 288 p.; 17 cm. 
*[1759] 
Julien, M. Stanislas. 
Contes et apologues indiens: inconnus jusqu'à ce jour, suivis de fables et de poésies 
chinoises / traduction de M. Stanislas Julien. Tome 1. - Paris: Hachette, 1860. - 216 
p.; 17 cm. 
*[1760] 
Julien, M. Stanislas. 
Les Avadânas contes et apologues indiens: inconnus jusqu'à ce jour suivis de fables, 
de poésies et de nouvelles chinoises / traduits par M. Stanislas Julien. Tome 2. - Paris: 
Maisonneuve, 1859. - 272 p.; 17 cm. 
*[1761] 
Lagrange, M. Grangeret de. 
Anthologie arabe, ou, Choix de poésies arabes inédites, traduites pour la première fois 
en français / par M. Grangeret de Lagrange. [Paris]: Imprimé par Autorisation du Roi, 







Poésies populaires du sud de l'Inde / traduction et notices par E. Lamairesse. - Paris: 
Librairie Internationale, 1867. - 334 p.; 19 cm. 
*[1763] 
Landberg, Carlo. 
Proverbes et dictons du peuple arabe / par Carlo Landberg. Vol. I. - Leide: E. J. Brill, 
1883. - 458 p.; 24 cm. 
Contents: - Vol. I: De la province de Syrie. Sectionde Sayda. 
[1764] 
Léouzon le Duc, L. 
Le Kalevala: épopée nationale de la Finlande et des peuples finnois, traduit de l'idiome 
original annoté et accompagné d'études historiques, mythologiques philologiques et 
littéraires / par L' Leouzon le Duc. [Tome I]: L'épopée. - Paris: Librairie Internationale, 
1867. - 508 p.; 22 cm. 
*[1765] 
Léouzon le Duc, L. 
Le Kalevala: épopée nationale de la Finlande et des peuples finnois, traduit de l'idiome 
original, précédé d'une introduction et annoté par / par L' Leouzon le Duc. - Nouvelle 
édition. - Paris: C. Marpon et E. Flammarion, 1879. - 508 p.; 23 cm. 
*[1766] 
Sébillot, Paul. 
Littérature orale de la Haute-Bretagne / par Paul Sébillot. - Paris: Maisonneuve, 1881. 
- 400 p.; 17 cm. - (Les littératures populaires de toutes les nations; tome I) 
*[1767] 
Luzel, F. M. 
Légendes chrétiennes / par F. M. Luzel. Tome I. - Paris: Maisonneuve, 1881. - 363 p.; 
17 cm. - (Les littératures populaires de toutes les nations; tome II) 
*[1768] 
Luzel, F. M. 
Chrétiennes, légendes de la Basse-Bretagne / par F. M. Luzel. Tome 2. - Paris: Maisonneuve, 
1881. - 379 p.; 17 cm. - (Les littératures populaires de toutes les nations; tome III) 
*[1769] 
Maspero, G. 
Les contes populaires de l'Egypte ancienne / par F. M. Luzel. - Paris: Maisonneuve, 1881. 
- 1 v.; 17 cm. - (Les littératures populaires de toutes les nations; tome IV) 
注: 所在不明 
*[1770] - [1772] 
Bladé, M. Jean-François. 
Poésies populaires de la Gascogne / par M. Jean-François Bladé. Tome I-III. - Paris: 
Maisonneuve, 1881-82. - 3 vols.; 17 cm. - (Les littératures populaires de toutes les 
nations; tome V-VII) 
Contents: - Tome I: Poésies religieuses et nuptiales. Tome II: Romances, chansons d'amour, 






Hitopadésa, ou, L'instruction utile: recueil d'apologues et de contes / traduit du 
sanscit par Edouard Lancereau. - Paris: Maisonneuve, 1882. - 387 p.; 17 cm. - (Les 
littératures populaires de toutes les nations; tome 8) 
*[1774] - [1775] 
Sébillot, Pual. 
Traditions et superstitions de la Haute-Bretagne / par Paul Sébillot. Tome I-II. - Paris: 




Littérature orale de la Basse-Normandie (Hague et Val-de-Saire) / Jean Fleury. - Paris: 




Gargantua dans les traditions populaires / Paul Sébillot. - Paris: Maisonneuve, 1883. 
- 342 p.; 17 cm. - (Les littératures populaires de toutes les nations; tome XII) 
*[1778] 
Carnoy, E. Henry. 
Littérature orale de la Picardie / par E. Henry Carnoy. - Paris: Maisonneuve, 1883. - 
381 p.; 17 cm. - (Les littératures populaires de toutes les nations; tome XIII) 
*[1779] 
Rolland, E. 
Rimes et jeux de l'enfance / par E. Rolland. - Paris: Maisonneuve, 1883 - 395 p.; 17 
cm. - (Les littératures populaires de toutes les nations; tome XIV) 
*[1780] 
Vinson, Julien. 
Le folklore du Pays Basque / par Julien Vinson. - Paris: Maisonneuve, 1883. - 396 p.; 
17 cm. - (Les littératures populaires de toutes les nations; tome XV) 
*[1781] 
Ortoli, J. B. Frédéric. 
Les contes populaires de L'île de Corse / par J. B. Frédéric Ortoli. - Paris: Maisonneuve, 
1883. - 379 p.; 17 cm. - (Les littératures populaires de toutes les nations; tome XVI) 
*[1782] - [1783] 
Weckerlin, J. B. 
Chansons populaires de l'Alsace / par J. B. Weckerlin. Tome I-II. - Paris: Maisonneuve, 






*[1784] - [1786] 
Bladé, M. Jean-François. 
Contes populaires de la Gascogne / par M. Jean-François Bladé. Tome I-III - Paris: 
Maisonneuve, 1886. - 3 vols.; 17 cm. - (Les littératures populaires de toutes les nations; 
tome XIX-XXI) 
Contents: - Tome I: Contes Epiques. Tome II: Contes mystiques et super-stitions. Tome 
III: Contes familiers et récits. 
*[1787] 
Sébillot, Paul. 
Coutumes populaires de la Haute-Bretagne / par Paul Sébillot. - Paris: Maisonneuve, 1886. 
- 368 p.; 17 cm. - (Les littératures populaires de toutes les nations; tome XXII) 
*[1788] 
Petitot, Emile. 
Traditions indiennes du Canada Nord-Ouest / par Emile Petitot. - Paris: Maisonneuve, 
1886. - 521 p.; 17 cm. - (Les littératures populaires de toutes les nations; tome XXIII) 
*[1789] 
Baissac, C. 
Le folklore de l'île-Maurice (texte créole et traduction française) / par C. Baissac. 
- Paris: Maisonneuve, 1888. - 464 p.; 17 cm. - (Les littératures populaires de toutes 
les nations; tome XXVII) 
*[1790] 
Luzel, F. -M. 
Veillées bretonnes: mœurs, chants, contes et récits populaires des Bretons-Armoricains 
/ par F. -M. Luzel. - Morlaix: Imprimerie Jules Mauger, 1879. - 291 p.; 18 cm. 
*[1791] 
Meyer, Paul. 
Girart de Roussillon: chanson de geste / traduite pour la première fois par Paul Meyer. 
- Paris: H. Champion, 1884. - 351 p.; 22 cm. 
*[1792] 
Mezö-Kövesd, Ch. -E. de Ujfalvy. 
Le Kalévala: épopée finnoise / traduit sur l'original par Ch. -E. de Ujfalvy de 
Mezö-Kövesd. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1876. - 40 p.; 24 cm. - (Actes complémentaires de 
la société philologique) 
*[1793] 
Pavie, Théodore. 
Choix de contes et nouvelles: traduits du chinois / par Théodore Pavie. Paris: Benjamin 
Duprat, 1839. - 298 p.; 23 cm. 
*[1794] 
Le romancero du Pays Basque. - Paris: Firmin Didot Prèss, 1859. - 136 p.; 18 cm. 
*[1795] - [1796] 
Sébillot, Paul. 
Légendes, croyances et superstitions de la mer / Paul Sébillot. Première série. - Deuxième 
série. - Paris: G. Charpentier, 1886. - 2 vols.; 19 cm. - Contents: - Première série: 





Essai sur la légende du Buddha: son caractère et ses origines / par E. Senart. - Paris: 
Ernest Leroux, 1882. - 496 p.; 25 cm. 
*[1798] 
St-Quentin, Auguste de. 
Introduction à l'histoire de Cayenne: suvie d'un recueil de contes, fables & chansons, 
en créole avec traduction en regard, notes & commentaires par Alfred de St-Quentin. Etude 
sur la grammaire créole / par Auguste de St-Quentin. - Antibes: J. Marchand, 1872. - 
208 p.; 16 cm. 
*[1799] 
Tassy, M. Garcin de. 
Allégories récits poétiques et chants populaires, traduits de l'arabe, du persan, de 
l'hindoustani & du turc / par M. Garcin de Tassy. - 2nd ed. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1886. 
- 639 p.; 25 cm. 
*[1800] 
Tassy, M. Garcin de. 
Mantic uttaïr, ou, Le langage des oiseaux, poëme de philosophie religieuse / traduit 
du persan de Farid Uddin Attar; par M. Garcin de Tassy. - Paris: Imprimerie Impériale, 
1863. - 264 p.; 27 cm. 
[1801] 
Tiersot, Julien. 
Histoire de la chanson populaire en France / par Julien Tiersot. - Paris: E. Plon, 1889. 
- 541 p.; 23 cm. 
*[1802] 
Trumelet, Le Colonel C. 
Les saints de l'Islam: légendes hagiologiques & croyances algériennes / par Le Colonel 
C. Trumelet. - Paris: Didier, 1881. - 441 p.; 18 cm. 
*[1803] 
Breiz, Barzaz. 
Chants populaires de la Bretagne / Barzas Breiz; recueillis, traduits et annotés par 
le vicomte Hersart de la Villemarqué. - 6 édition. Paris: Didier, 1867. - 539,xliv p.; 
19 cm. 
*[1804] - [1805] 
Voïart, Mme Elise. 
Chants populaires des Serviens, recueillis par Wuk Stéphanowitsch, et traduits, d'après 




Françoise de Rimini: dans la légende et dans l'histoire / Charles Yriarte. - Paris: 





III. HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY (歴史 地誌) 




Les Guerres de la réforme / par Jules Bastide. - 4e édition. - Paris: Germer Baillière, 
[188-?] - 191 p.; 14 cm. - (Histoire de France) 
*[1808] 
Biart, Lucien. 
Les Aztèques: histoire, mœurs, coutumes / par Lucien Biart. - Paris: Hennuyer, 1885. 
- 304 p.; 26 cm. 
*[1809] 
Charnay, Désiré. 
Les anciennes villes du nouveau monde: voyages d'explorations au Mexique et dans 
l'Améroqie Centrale / par Désoré Charnay. - Paris: Hachette, 1885. - 469 p.; 36 cm. 
*[1810] - [1811] 
Buchez, P. -J. -B. 
Histoire de la formation de la nationalité française / par P. -J. -B. Buchez. Tome I-II. 
- Paris: Germer Baillière, [188-?] - 2 vols.; 14 cm. 
[1812] 
Coulanges, Fustel de. 
La cité antique: etude sur le culte, le droit, les institutions de la Grèce et de Rome 
/ par Fustel de Coulanges. - 16 édition. - Paris: Hachette, 1898. - 478 p.; 19 cm. 
*[1813] 
Doneaud, A. 
Histoire contemporaine de la Prusse / par A. Doneaud. - Paris: Germer Baillière, [n. 
d.] - 191 p.; 15 cm. 
*[1814] 
Fontane, Marius. 
Histoire universelle Inde Védique: de 1800 à 800 av. J.-C. / Marius Fontane. - Paris: 
Alphonse Lemerre, 1881. - 432 p.; 22 cm. 
*[1815] 
Fontane, Marius. 
Histoire universelle Les Iraniens: Zoroastre, de 2500 à 800 av. J.-C. / Marius Fontane. 
- Paris: Alphonse Lemerre, 1881. - 447 p.; 22 cm. 
*[1816] 
Fontane, Marius. 
Histoire universelle Les Egyptes: de 5000 à 715 av. J.-C. / Marius Fontane. - Paris: 
Alphonse Lemerre, 1882. - 513 p.; 22 cm. 
*[1817] 
Fontane, Marius. 
Histoire universelle Les Asiatiques: Assyriens, Hébreux, Phéniciens, de 4000 à 559 av. 
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*[1818] 
Jonné, A. -C. Moreau de. 
L'océan des anciens et les peuples préhistoriques / par A. -C. Moreau de Jonnés. - Paris: 
Didier, 1875. - 362 p.; 19 cm. 
[1819] 
Jusserand, J. J. 
La vie momade et les routes d'Angleterre au XIVe siècle / par J. J. Jusserand. - Paris: 
Hachette, 1884. - 306 p.; 20 cm. 
*[1820] - [1821] 
Leclerc, Le Dr. Lucien. 
Histoire de la médecine arabe / Le Dr. Lucien Leclerc; exposé complet des traductions 
du Grec. Les sciences en Orient: leur transmission à l'occident / par les traductions 
Latines. Tome I-II. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1876. - 2 vols.; 25 cm. 
*[1822] 
Maspero, G. 
Histoire ancienne des peuples de l'Orient / par G. Maspero. 4e édition. - Paris: Hachette, 
1886. - 811 p.; 19 cm. 
*[1823] 
Maspero, G. 
Histoire ancienne des peuples de l'Orient classique / G. Maspero. - Paris: Hachette, 
1895. - 804 p.; 29 cm. 
Contents: - Les origines: Egypte & Chaldée. 
*[1824] 
Maspero, G. 
Histoire ancienne des peuples de l'Orient classique / G. Maspero. - Paris: Hachette, 
1897. - 798 p.; 29 cm. 
Contents: - Les premières Mêlêes: des peuples. 
*[1825] 
Michelet, Jules. 
Guerres de religion / par J. Michelet. - 3e édition. - Paris: Chamerot, 1864. - 484 p.; 
22 cm. 
[1826] - [1827] 
Michelet, Jules. 
Histoire Romaine: république. I-II / J. Michelet; étude par Gaston Boissier. - Paris: 




La Gaule - Les invasions Charlemagne / J. Michelet. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Calmann 
Lévy, [1869] - 444 p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de Michelet: histoire. Histoire de 
France: au moyen âge; 1) 
[1829] 
Michelet, Jules. 
Tableau de la France les Croisades / J. Michelet. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, [1869] - 444 
p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de Michelet: histoire. Histoire de France: au moyen âge; 
2) 
注: 全頁アンカット 




Philippe-Auguste et Saint Louis / J. Michelet. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 
[1869] - 320 p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de Michelet: histoire. Histoire de France: 
au moyen âge; 3) 
[1831] 
Michelet, Jules. 
Etienne Marcel / J. Michelet. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy [1869] - 322 




Armagnacs et Bourguignons / J. Michelet. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, [1869] - 330 p.; 20 cm. 
- (Œuvres complètes de Michelet: histoire. Histoire de France: au moyen âge; 5) 
[1833] 
Michelet, Jules. 
Jeanne D'Arc / J. Michelet. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1898. - 333 p.; 




Charles VII / J. Michelet. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, [1898] - 312 p.; 




Louis XI / J. Michelet. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, [1869] - 348 p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres complètes 




La Renaissance / J. Michelet. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy 1898. - 395 p.; 




La ligue et Henri IV / J. Michelet. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1898. - 366 p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres 
complètes de Michelet: Histoire. Histoire de France: au seizième siècle; 12) 
[1838] 
Michelet, Jules. 
Guerres de religion / J. Michelet. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1898. - 412 p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres 
complètes de Michelet: Histoire. Histoire de France: au seizième siècle; 11) 
 
 




La réforme / J. Michelet. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1898. - 423 p.; 20 cm - (Œuvres complètes 
de Michelet: Histoire. Histoire de France: au seizième siècle) 
[1840] 
Michelet, Jules. 
Louis XIV et le Duc de Bourgogne / J. Michelet. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1899. - 380 p.; 




Richelieu et la fronde / J. Michelet. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1899. - 368 p.; 20 cm. - 




Louis XIV et la Révocation de l'édit de Nantes / J. Michelet. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 
1899. - 402 p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de Michelet: Histoire. Histoire de France: 
au dix-septième siècle; 15) 
[1843] 
Michelet, Jules. 
Henri IV et Richelieu / J. Michelet. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1899. - 378 p.; 20 cm. - 




La Régence / J. Michelet. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1899. - 388 p.; 20 cm - (Œuvres complètes 
de Michelet: Histoire. Histoire de France: au dix-septième siècle; 17) 
[1845] 
Michelet, Jules. 
Louis XV / J. Michelet. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1899 - 386 p.; 20 




Louis XV et Louis XVI / J. Michelet. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1899. 
- 386 p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de Michelet: Histoire. Histoire de France: au 
dix-huitième siècle; 19) 
[1847] 
Michelet, Jules. 
La prise de la Bastille / J. Michelet. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1898. 








Les Fédérations / J. Michelet. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1899. - 451 
p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de Michelet: Histoire. Révolution française; 2) 
[1849] 
Michelet, Jules. 
La constituante et la législative / J. Michelet. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Calmann 




La Gironde et la Montagne / J. Michelet. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1899. 
- 528 p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de Michelet: Histoire. Révolution française; 4) 
[1851] 
Michelet, Jules. 
La convention / J. Michelet. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1899. - 490 p.; 
20 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de Michelet: Histoire. Révolution française; 5) 
[1852] 
Michelet, Jules. 
La Terreur / J. Michelet. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1899. - 490 p.; 
20 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de Michelet: Histoire. Révolution française; 6) 
[1853] 
Michelet, Jules. 
Robespierre / J. Michelet. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1899. - 473 p.; 
20 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de Michelet: Histoire. Révolution française; 7) 
[1854] 
Michelet, Jules. 
Origine des Bonaparte / J. Michelet. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1899. 
- 483 p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de Michelet: Histoire. Révolution française; 8) 
[1855] 
Michelet, Jules. 
Le directoire / J. Michelet. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1899. - 322 p.; 
20 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de Michelet: Histoire. Révolution française; 9) 
[1856] 
Michelet, Jules. 
Du 18 Brumaire à Waterloo / J. Michelet. - Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1900. 








Légendes démocratiques du Nord; la France devant l'Europe / J. Michelet; étude par Michel 




Les femmes de la Révolution / J. Michelet; étude par Jules Claretie. - Paris: Calmann 
Lévy, 1898. - 567 p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de Michelet: Histoire) 
[1859] 
Michelet, Jules. 
Les soldats de la Révolution / J. Michelet; étude par Camille à Pelletan. - Paris: Calmann 
Lévy, 1898. - 567 p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de Michelet: Histoire) 
[1860] 
Michelet, Jules. 
Les précis de l'histoire de France: au moyen âge / J. Michelet; étude par Emile Gebhart. 
- Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1898. - 308 p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de Michelet: Histoire) 
[1861] 
Michelet, Jules. 
Précis de l'histoire moderne / J. Michelet; étude par Gabriel Monod. - Paris: Calmann 
Lévy, 1898. - 442 p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de Michelet: Histoire) 
[1862] 
Michelet, Jules. 
Histoire et philosophie: introduction à l'histoire universelle Vico—Luther / J. 
Michelet; étude par Albert Sorel. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1898. - 442 p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres 
complètes de Michelet: Histoire) 
[1863] 
Michelet, Jules. 
L'oiseau / J. Michelet; étude par François Coppée. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1899. - 390 




L'insecte / J. Michelet. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1899. - 404 p.; 20 cm. 
[1865] 
Michelet, Jules. 
La mer / J. Michelet; avant-propos de Pierre Loti. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1898. - 428 
p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de Michelet. Hisoire naturelle) 
[1866] 
Michelet, Jules. 
La montagne / J. Michelet: étude par André Theuriet. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1899. - 388 








Bible de l'humanité / J. Michelet; étude par Sully Prudhomme. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 
1899. - 494 p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de Michelet. Histoire sociale) 
[1868] 
Michelet, Jules. 
Origines du droit français: cherchées dans les symboles et formules du droit universel 
/ J. Michelet; étude par Emile Faguet. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1899. - 359 p.; 20 cm. 
- (Œuvres complètes de Michelet. Histoire sociale) 
[1869] 
Michelet, Jules. 
Le peuple / J. Michelet. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1899. - 359 p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres complètes 
de Michelet. Histoire sociale) 
[1870] 
Michelet, Jules. 




L'étudiant / J. Michelet; étude par Ernest Lavisse. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1890. - 524 
p.; 20 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de Michelet. Histoire sociale) 
[1872] 
Michelet, Jules. 
Nos fils / J. Michelet. Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1894. - 356 p.; 20 cm. 
[1873] 
Michelet, Jules. 
L'amour / J. Michelet; étude par Jules Lemaitre. - Paris: Calmann Lévy, 1899. - 404 p.; 
20 cm. - (Œuvres complètes de Michelet. Histoire sociale) 
[1874] 
Michelet, Jules. 








La France au moyen âge: histoire de l'affranchissement des communes et des premières 
luttes du tiers-état contre la royauté / par Frédéric Morin. 4. édition. - Paris: Germer 
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*[1877] 
Paterculus, Caius Velleus. 
Histoire romaine de Caius Velleius Paterculus: adressée A. M. Vinicius, Consul; traduite 
par M. Després. - Paris: C. L. F. Panckoucke, 1825. - 381 p.; 22 cm. 
*[1878] 
Pelletan, Eugène. 
Décadence de la monarchie française / par Eugène Pelletan. - 5 édition. La révolution 
française / H. Carnot. 2. édition. - Paris: Germer Baillière, [188-?] - 192,191 p.; 14 
cm. 
*[1879] 
Perceval, M. Caussin de. 
Notices anecdotiques sur les principaux musiciens arabes: des trois premiers siècles 
de l'islamisme / par M. Caussin de Perceval. - Paris: Imprimerie Nationale, 1874. - 196 
p.; 22 cm. 
*[1880] 
Quatrefges, A. de. 
Histoire générale des races humaines: introduction a l'etude des races humaines, 
Questions générales / par A. de Quatrefages. - Paris: A. Hennuyer 1887. - 283 p.; 27 
cm. - (Bibliothèque ethnologique) 
*[1881] 
La Grèce / par Louis Combes; L'Asie occidentale et L'Egypte / A. Ott; L'Inde et la Chine 
/ par A. Ott; Les Peuples de l'Afrique et de L'Amérique (Nations d'ethnologie) / par 
Girard de Rialle. - Paris: : Pagnerre, 1878. - 1 v.; 14 cm. 
注: 表扉に書き込みあり 
[1882] 
La Révolution. Tome I: L'anarchie. - Paris: Hachette, 1893. - 467 p.; 22 cm. - (Les 
origines de la France contemporaine / par H. Taine) 
[1883] 
La Révolution. Tome II: La conquête jacobine. - Paris: Hachette, 1890. - 467 p.; 22 cm. 
- (Les origines de la France contemporaine / par H. Taine) 
[1884] 
La Révolution. Tome III: Le gouvernement révolutionnaire. - Paris: Hachette 1892. - 646 
p.; 22 cm. - (Les origines de la France contemporaine / par H. Taine) 
[1885] 
L'ancien régime. - Paris: Hachette, 1891. - 543 p.; 22 cm. - (Les origines de la France 
contemporaine / par H. Taine) 
[1886] 
Le régime moderne. Tome I. - Paris: Hachette, 1891. - 448 p.; 22 cm. - (Les origines 
de la France contemporaine / par H. Taine) 
*[1887] 
Tourmagne, A. 
Histoire du servage: ancien et moderne / par A. Tourmagne. - Paris: Guillaumin, 1879. 








Histoire de l'art chez les anciens / par Winkelmann; traduite de l'allemand, avec des 
notes historiques et critiques de différents auteurs. Tome II. - Paris: Chez H. Jansen, 
[185-?] - 692 p.; 26 cm. 
 
2. GEOGRAPHY, INCLUDING ETHNOGRAPHY (地誌 民俗学を含む) 
a. GENERAL (一般) 
*[1889] 
Atlas de géographie militaire / adopté par M. Le Ministre de la Guerre. - Paris: Jouvet, 
1884. - 1 v.; 46 cm. 
*[1890] 
Bertillon, Alphonse. 
Les races sauvages / par Alphonse Bertillon. - Paris: Masson, [1882] - 308 p.; 26 cm. 
- (Bibliothèque de la nature. Ethnographie moderne) 
注: 扉に "Lafcadio Hearn N. O. 1884" とあり 
*[1891] 
Quatrefages, A. de. 
Hommes fossiles et hommes sauvages: études d'anthropologie / par A. de Quatrefages. - 
Paris: Baillière, 1884. - 639 p.; 24 cm. 
注: 扉に "Lafcadio Hearn 1864"とあり 後扉に書き込みあり 
*[1892] 
Rosny, Léon de. 
Premières notions d'ethnographie générale / par Léon de Rosny. - Paris: Maisonneuve 
Frères, 1885. - 115 p.; 16 cm. 
 
b. AFRICA (アフリ力) 
*[1893] 
Bérenger-Féraud, L. -J. -B. 
Les peuplades de la Sénégambie: histoire, ethnographie, mœurs et coutumes, etc. / par 
L. -J. -B. Bérenger-Féraud. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1879. - xvi,420 p.; 25 cm. 
*[1894] 
Boilat, L'Abbé P. -D. 
Esquisses sénégalaises: physionomie du pays, peuplades, commerce, religions, passé et 
avenir, récits et légendes / par L'abbé P. -D. Boilat. - Paris: Bertrand, 1853. - 495 
p.; 24 cm. 
*[1895] 
Brosselard, M. Henri. 
Voyage de la mission flatters au pays des Touareg Azdjers / par M. Henri Brosselard. 
- Paris: Jouvet, 1883. - 244 p.; 19 cm. - (Bibliothèque instructive) 
*[1896] 
Daumas, E. 
Les chevaux du Sahara et les mœurs du désert / par E. Daumas. - Nouvelle édition, revue 
et augmentée par L'Emir Abd-El-Kader. - Paris: Michel Lévy Frères, 1866. - 544 p.; 25 
cm. 
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*[1897] 
Daumas, M. Le Lieutenant-Colonel. 
Le Sahara algérien: études géographiques, statistiques et historiques sur la région au 
sud des établissements français en Algérie; ouvrage De M. Le Lieutenant-Colonel Daumas, 
et publié avec l'autorisation de M. Le Maréchal, Duc de Dalmatie. - Paris: Langlois et 
Leclercq, 1845. - 339 p.; 24 cm. 
*[1898] 
Duveyrier, Henri. 
Les Touareg du Nord / par Henri Duveyrier. - Paris: Challamel Aîné, 1864. - 499, 37 p.; 
24 cm. (Exploration du Sahara) 
*[1899] 
El-Tounsy, Le Cheykh Mohammed Ibn-Omar. 
Voyage au Ouadây / par Le Cheykh Mohammed Ibn-Omar El-Tounsy. - Paris: Chez Benjamin, 
1851. - 756 p.; 24 cm. 
*[1900] 
El-Tounsy, Le Cheykh Mohammed Ibn-Omar. 
Voyage au Ouadây / par Le Cheykh Mohammed Ibn-Omar El-Tounsy. Planches. - Paris: Chez 
Benjamin, 1851. - 1 v.; 24 cm. 
*[1901] 
Fillias, Achille. 
L'Algérie: ancienne et nouvelle / par Achille Fillias. - Paris: Imprimerie de Dubisson, 
[185-?] - 188 p.; 15 cm. 
*[1902] 
Jeannest, Charles. 
Quatre années au Congo / Charles Jeannest. - Paris: G. Charpentier, 1883. - 327 p.; 18 
cm. 
 
c. AMERICA (アメリカ) 
[1903] 
Bellessort, André. 
La jeune Amérique: Chili et Bolivie / André Bellessort. - Paris: Perrin, 1897. - 342 
p.; 19 cm. 
注: 扉に "Presentation copy with the author's autograph" あり 
[1904] 
Bentzon, Th. 




Nouvelle-France et Nouvelle-Angleterre / par Th. Bentzon. - 2. édition. - Paris: Calmann 
Lévy, 1899. - 320 p.; 19 cm. 
*[1906] 
Mercier, Alfred. 
L'habitation Saint-Ybars, ou, Maîtres et esclaves en Louisaiane, récit social / par 
Alfred Mercier. - Nouvelle-Orléans: Imprimerie Franco Américaine, 1881. - 243 p.; 19 
cm. 




Une colonie féodale: en Amérique (l'Academie, 1604-1710) / par M. Rameau - Paris: Didier, 
1877. - 367 p.; 19 cm. 
*[1908] 
Rosny, Lucien de. 
Les Antilles: étude d'ethnographie et d'archéologie américaines / par Lucien de Rosny. 
- Paris: Maisonneuve Fréres, 1886. - 152 p.; 27 cm. - (Mémoires de la société 
d'ethnographie. Nouvelle série; tome II) 
 
d. ASIA (アジア) 
*[1909] 
Boüinais, Lieutenant-Colonel. 
Le culte des morts: dans le Céleste Empire et l'Annam / Lieutenant-Colonel Boünais et 
A. Paulus. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1893. - 267 p.; 20 cm. 
[1910] 
Challaye, Félicien. 
Impressions sur la vie japonaise / Félicien Challaye. - Paris: Cahiers de la quinzaine, 
1902. - 70 p.; 19 cm. - (Dix-septième cahier de la troisième série) 
[1911] 
Impressions sur Java / Félicien Challaye; Courrier d'Algérie / François Dagen; Juifs 
de Roumanie / Bernard-Lazare. - Paris: Cahiers de la quinzaine, [1902] - 83 p.; 19 cm. 
- (Treizième cahier de la quatrième série: cahier de courriers) 
*[1912] 
Daumas, Le Général E. 
La vie arabe et la société musulmane / par Le Général E. Daumas. - Paris: Michel Lévy, 
1869. - 590 p.; 22 cm. 
*[1913] 
Garnier, Francis. 
Voyage d'exploration en Indo-Chine / Francis Garnier. - Paris: Hachette, 1885. - 662 
p.; 29 cm. 
*[1914] 
Lemire, Ch. 
Les mœurs des Indo-chinois: d'après leurs cultes, leurs lois' leur littérature et leur 
théâtre / par Ch. Lemire. - Paris: Berger-Levrault, 1902. - 28 p.; 26 cm. 
*[1915] 
Perron, M. le Dr. 
Femmes arabes: avant et depuis l'islamisme / par M. Le Dr. Perron. - Paris: Nouvelle, 
1858. - 611 p.; 24 cm. 








L'Inde française et les études indiennes: de 1882 a 1884 / par Julien Vinson. - Paris: 
Maisonneuve Frères, 1885. - 78 p.; 22 cm. 
合綴: Rosny, Léon de.-L'épouse d'outre-tombe: conte chinois / par Léon de Rosny. 15 p. 
 
e. EUROPE (ヨーロッパ) 
[1917] 
Bazalgette, Léon. 




A quoi tient la supériorité des Anglo-Saxons / par Edmond Demolins. Paris: Librairie 
de Paris, [189-?] - 461 p.; 20 cm. 
[1919] 
Inha, I. K. 
La Finlande pittoresque / photographies et texte I. K. Inha. - Helsingfors: Wentzel 
hagelstam, [189-?] - 1 v.; 28×36 cm. 
*[1920] - [1921] 
Duc, Léouzon le. 
La Finlande: son histoire primitive, sa mythologie, sa poésie épique / par Léouzon le 
Duc. I-II. - Paris: Jules Labitte, 1845. - 2 vols.; 23 cm. 
注: I. の後扉に書き込みあり 
*[1922] 
Rosny, Léon de. 
Les romains d'Orient: aperçu de l'ethnographie de la Roumanie / par Léon de Rosny. - 
Paris: Maisonneuve Frères, 1885. - 139 p.; 17 cm. 
*[1923] 
Russes & Allemands / Victor Tissot. - 2. édition. - Paris: Dentu, 1881. - 336 p.; 18 
cm. 
[1924] 
Vlugt, W. van der. 
Pour la Finlande / par W. van der Vlugt. - Paris: L'Humanité nouvelle, 1900. - 132 p.; 
20 cm. 
 
f. OCEANIA (オセアニア) 
*[1925] 
Lesson, P. A. 
Vanikoro et ses habitants / par P. A. Lesson. Notre ancêtre: recherches d'anatomie et 
d'ethnologie sul le précurseur de l'Homme / par Abel Hovelacque. Un Mahdi au XVIIIe siècle 









Si-do-in-dzou, gestes de l'officiant: dans les cérémonies mystiques des sectes Tendai 
et Singon / d'après le commentaire de M. Horiou Toki; traduit du japonais par S. Kawamoura. 
- Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1899. - 234 p.; 26 cm. - (Annales du Musée Guimet: tome 8) 
*[1927] 
Bertrand, L'Abbé. 
Les séances de Haidari, récits historiques et élégiaques / par Garcin de Tassy. - Paris: 
Benjamin Duprat, 1845. - 342 p.; 22 cm. 
*[1928] - [1929] 
Chefs-d'œuvre littéraires de l'Inde, de la Perse, de l'Egypte et de la Chine. Tome I-II. 
- Paris: Maisonneuve, 1872. - 2 vs.; 28 cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale; tome 1-2) 
Contents: - Tome I: Rig-Véda, ou, Livre des hymnes / par A. Langlois. 
Contents: - Tome II: Chi-King, ou, Livre des vers / par G. Pauthier. 
*[1930] 
Saint-Hilaire, Bathélemy. 
Introdution à l'histoire du buddhisme indien / par E. Burnouf. - 2 édition. - Paris: 
Maisonneuve, 1876. 586 p.; 28 cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale; tome III) 
*[1931] 
La Beaume, Jules. 
Le Koran analysé / par Jules La Beaume. - Paris: Maissonneuve, 1878. - 793 p.; 28 cm. 
- (Bibliothèque Orientale; v. IV) 
*[1932] 
Harlez, C. de. 
Avesta: livre sacré du zoroastrisme / traduit du texte zend par C. de Harlez. - Paris: 
Maisonneuve, 1881. - 670 p.; 28 cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale; v. V) 
*[1933] 
Challaye, Félicien. 
Discours: prononcé à la distribution des prix, le 30 juillet 1904. - Paris: Munier, 1904. 
- 17 p.; 24 cm. 
Contents: - L'Education par l'humanité. 
注: "A Lafcadio Hearn. Hommage respectueux d'un admirateur. Félicien Challaye. 1. rue 
Leopold Robert, Paris." 
*[1934] 
Code des jésuites: d'après plus de trois cents ouvrages des casuistes-Jésuites, 
complément indispensable aux œuvres de MM. Michelet et Quinet. - 7e édition, 
considérablement augmentée. - Paris: En vente Rue du Hasard-Richeleieu, 1845. - 107 p.; 
18 cm. 
*[1935] 
Delaunay, Dt. Gaëtan. 
Histoire naturelle du dévot / par le Dt. Gaetan Delaunay. - 3e édition. - Paris: Strauss, 
[1881?] - 192 p.; 14 cm. 
"Lafcadio Hearn N. O. 1881" 




Le Dîwân de nâbiga dhobyânî: texte arabe, publié pour la première fois / par Hartwig 
Derenbourg. - Paris: Imprimerie Impériale, 1849. - 272 p.; 25 cm. 
*[1937] - [1940] 
Dozy, R. 
Histoire des musulmans d'Espagne: jusqu' à la conquête de l'Andalousie par les 
Almoravides, 711-1110 / par R. Dozy. Tome I-IV. - Leyde: E. J. Brill, 1861. - 4 vols.; 
20 cm. 
[1941] 
Jensen, Anton M. 
Er Livsgaaden lost? / Anton M. Jensen. - Kobenhavn: Forlagt af V. Pio's Boghandel, 1904. 
- 172 p.; 19 cm. 




Le Koran / Mahomet; traduction nouvelle faite sur le texte arabe par M. Kasimirski. - 
Paris: G. Charpentier, 1884. - 533 p.; 19 cm. 
*[1943] 
Osman-Bey. 
Les imams et les derviches / pratiques, superstitions et mœurs des Turcs par Osman-Bey. 
- Paris: E. Dentu, 1881. - 265 p.; 18 cm. 
*[1944] 
Pierret, Paul. 
Le livre des morts des anciens Egyptiens / par Paul Pierret. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 
1882. - 661 p.; 17 cm. 
[1945] 
Pierret, Paul. 
Le livre des morts: des anciens Egyptiens / traduction complète d'après le papyrus de 
Turin et les manuscrits du louvre par Paul Pierret. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1882. - 661 
p.; 17 cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne) 
*[1946] 
Pierret, Paul. 
Le Panthéon Egyptien / par Paul Pierret. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1881. 112 p.; 26 cm. 
[1947] 
Pierret, Paul. 
Le Panthéon Egyptien / par Paul Pierret. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1881. 112 p.; 26 cm. 
*[1948] 
Renan, Ernest. 
Le Cantique des Cantiques: traduit de l'hébreu, avec une étude sur le plan, l'âge et 
le caractére du poème / par Ernest Renan. - 4. édition, revue et corrigée. - Paris: Calmann 








Le livre de Job / traduit de l'hébreu par Ernest Renan. - Paris: Michel Lévy, 1859. - 
200 p.; 21 cm. 
*[1950] 
Réville, A. 
Prolégomènes de l'histoire des religions / par A. Réville. - 4 édition. - Paris: 
Fischbacher, 1886. - 320 p.; 22 cm. 
*[1951] - [1952] 
Réville, A. 
Les religions des peuples non-civilisés / par A. Réville. Tome I-II. - Paris: Fischbacher, 
1883. - 2 vols.; 22 cm. - (Histoire des religions; 1) 
*[1953] 
Réville, A. 
Les religions du Mexique de l'Amérique centrale et du Pérou / par A. Réville. - Paris: 
Fischbacher, 1885. - 413 p.; 22 cm. 
*[1954] 
Robinet, Le Dr. 
La philosophie positive: Auguste comte & M. Pierre Laffitte / par Le Dr. Robinet. - Paris: 
Germer Baillière, [188-?] - 190 p.; 14 cm. 
*[1955] 
Saint-Edme, M. B. 
Dictionnaire de la pénalité: dans toutes les parties du monde connu / par M. B. Saint-Edme. 
Tome I. - Paris: Chez l'éditeur, 1824. - 500 p.; 21 cm. 
*[1956] 
Saint-Hilaire, J. Barthélemy. 
Le Bouddha et sa religion / par J. Barthélemy Saint-Hilaire. - Paris: Didier, 1860. - 
441 p.; 23 cm. 
*[1957] 
Saint-Hilaire, J. Barthélemy. 
Mahomet et le Coran: précédé d'une introduction sur les devoirs mutuels de la philosophie 




Traité des Berakhoth: du Talmud de Jérusalem, et du Talmud de Babylone, / traduit pour 
la première fois en français / par Moïse Schwab. - Paris: Imprimerie Nationnale, 1871. 
- 560 p.; 26 cm. 
*[1959] - [1966] 
Schwab, Moïse. 
Le Talmud de Jérusalem / traduit pour la première fois / par Moïse Schwab. Tome II-IX. 
- Paris: Maisonneuve, 1878-87. - 8 vols.; 26 cm. 
Contents: - Tome II: Traités Péa, Demaï, Kilaïm, Schebiith. 
Tome III: Traités Troumoth, Maasseroth, Maasser schéni, Halla, Orla, Biccurim. 
Tome IV: Traités Schabbath et 'Eroubin. 
Tome V: Traités Pesahim, Yôma et Scheqalim. 
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Tome VI: Traités Soucca, Rosch ha-schana, Taanith, Meghilla Haghiga, Moed qaton. 
Tome VII: Traités Yebamoth et Sota. 
Tome VIII: Traités Kethouboth, Nedarim, Guittin. 
Tome IX: Traités Guitin (fin), Nazir, Qiddouschin. 
[1967] - [1968] 
Taine, H. 
De l'intelligence / par H. Taine. - Tome 1-2. - Neuvième édition. - Paris: Hachette, 
1900. - 2 vs.; 18 cm. 
*[1969] 
Tassy, Garcin de. 
Mémoire sur les noms propres et les titres musulmans / par Garcin de Tassy. - 2 édition. 
- Paris: Maisonneuve, 1878. - 128 p.; 24 cm. 
*[1970] 
Tassy, Garcin de. 
Mémoire sur les particularités de la religion musulmane dans l'Inde: d'après les ouvrages 
hindoustanis / par Garcin de Tassy. 2e édition. - Paris: Adolphe Labitte, 1899. - 108 
p.; 22 cm. 
 
V. ORIENTALIA (東洋) 
*[1971] 
Actes de la Société philologique. Tome 4. N. 7(Juillet 1874) - Paris: Maisonneuve, 1875. 
- 1 v.; 22 cm. 
Contents: - Mythologie et légendes des Esquimaux du Groenland. La mythologie des 
Japonais: d'après le Koku-si-ryaku, ou, Abrégé des historiens du Japon / traduite pour 
la première fois sur le texte japonais / par Emile Buranouf. 
*[1972] 
Arène, Jules. 








La société japonaise / par André Bellessort. - Paris: Perrin, 1902. - 409 p.; 18 cm. 
- (Voyage au Japon) 
[1975] 
Bénazet, Alesandre. 
Le théâtre au Japon: ses rapports avec les cultes locaux / Alexandre Bénazet. - Paris: 








Backer, Louis de. 
Guillaume de Rubrouck: ambassadeur de Sait Louis en Orient, récit de son voyage / traduit 
de l'original Latin et annoté par Louis de Backer. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1877. - 336 
p.; 17 cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne; 13) 
*[1977] 
Basiliadis, S. N. 
Galatée, drame grec en cinq actes, en prose / par S. N. Basiliadis; traduction jointe 
au texte original avec une introduction et des notes par Le Bon D'Estournelles de Constant. 




La poésie arabe, anté-islamique: leçon d'ouverture, faite à l'école supérieure des 
lettres d'Alger, le 12 mai 1880 / par René Basset. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1880. - 127 
p.; 17 cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne; 30) 
*[1979] 
Bergaigne, Abel. 
Nâgânanda la joie des serpents: drame bouddhique attribué au roi crî-harcha-deva / 
traduit pour la première fois du sanskrit et du prâkrit en français par Abel Bergaigne. 




Théâtre persan: choix de téaziés, ou, drames / traduit pour la première fois persan par 




Les fraudes archéologiques en Palestine / par Ch. Clermont-Ganneau. - Paris: Ernest 
Leroux, 1885. - 357 p.; 17 cm - (Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne; 40) 
*[1982] 
Clermont-Ganneau, Ch. 
La Palestine inconnue / par Ch. Clermont-Ganneau. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1876. - 69 
p.; 17 cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne 
*[1983] 
Cust, Robert. 
Les langues de l'Afrique / par Robert Cust; traduit de l'anglais par L. De Milloué. - 




Les religions et les langues de l'Inde / par Robert Cust. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1880. 







Coup d'œil sur l'histoire de la Perse / par James Darmesteter; La poésie en Perse / par 
C. Barbier de Meynard. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1877,1885. - 67,74 p.; 17 cm. - 
(Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne; 12,29) 
*[1986] 
Darmesteter, James. 
Le Mahdi: depuis les origines de l'Islam jusqu'à nos jours / par James Darmesteter. - 
Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1885. - 120 p.; 17 cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne; 
43) 
*[1987] 
Decourdemanche, J. A. 
Fables turques / traduites par J. A. Decourdemanche. - Paris; Ernest Leroux, 1882. - 
310 p.; 17 cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne; 35) 
*[1988] 
Decourdemanche, J. A. 
Le livre des femmes (zenan-nameh) de fazil-bey / traduit du turc par J. A. Decourdemanche. 
- Paris; Ernest Leroux, 1879. - 155 p.; 17 cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne; 
25) 
*[1989] 
Decourdemanche, J. A. 
Les plaisanteries de Nasr-Eddin Hodja / traduits du turc par J. A. Decourdemanche. - 
Paris; Ernest Leroux, 1876. - 108 p.; 17 cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne) 
*[1990] 
Decourdemanche, J. A. 
Mille et un proverbes turcs: recueillis, traduits et mis en ordre / par J. A. 




La science des religions et l'islamisme: deux conférences faites le 19 et le 26 mars 
1886, à l'Ecole des Hautes-Etudes / par Hartwig Derenbourg. Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1886. 
- 95 p.; 17 cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne: 47) 
*[1992] 
Devic, L. Marcel. 
Légendes et traditions historiques de l'archipel indien (sedjarat malayou), traduit pour 
la première fois du malais en Français et accompagné de notes / par L. Marcel Devic. 
- Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1878. - 149 p.; 17 cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne: 
22) 
*[1993] 
Foucaux, Ph. Ed. 
Malavika et Agnimitra: drame sanscrit de Kalidasa / traduit pour la première fois en 
français par L. Marcel Devic. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1877. - 118 p.; 17 cm. - 






Foucaux, Ph. Ed. 
Vikramorvaçi: ourvaçi, donnée pour prix de l'héroïsme, drame en cinq actes de Kalidasa 
/ traduit du sanscrit par Ph. Ed. Foucaux. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1879. - 137 p.; 17 
cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne: 24) 
*[1995] 
D'Hervey-Saint-Denys, Le Marquis. 
Trois nouvelles chinoises / traduites pour la première fois par Le Marquis 
D'Hervey-Saint-Denys. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1879. - 137 p.; 17 cm. - (Bibliothèque 
Orientale Elzévirienne: 45) 
*[1996] 
Hû, Fernand. 
Le Dhammapada / avec introduction et notes par Fernand Hû; La Sutra: 42 articles / traduit 
du tibétain, avec introduction et notes par Léon Feer. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1878. 
- 1 v.; 17 cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne: 21) 
*[1997] 
Imbault-Huart, C. 
La poésie chinoise: du XIVe au XIXe siècle, extraits des poètes chinois / traduits pour 
la première fois et de notices biographiques par C. Imbault-Huart. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 
1886. - xxxiii,93 p.; 17 cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne: 46) 
*[1998] 
Jametel, Maurice. 
L'encre de Chine, son histoire et sa fabrication, d'après des documents chinois / traduits 
par Maurice Jametel. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1886. - xxxiii,93 p.; 17 cm. - (Bibliothèque 
Orientale Elzévirienne: 32) 
*[1999] 
Lalanne, Ludovic. 
Bibliothèque de poche: curiosités bibliographiques / par Ludovic Lalanne. - Paris: Ernest 
Leroux, 1886. - vi,469 p.; 17 cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne) 
*[2000] 
Lane-Poole, Stanley. 
Le Koran: sa poésie et ses lois / par Stanley Lane-Poole. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1882. 
- 74 p.; 17 cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne; 34) 
*[2001] 
Menant, M. Joachim. 
La bibliothèque du palais de Ninive / par M. Joachim Menant. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 
1880. - viii,162 p.; 17 cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne; 28) 
*[2002] 
Menant, M. Joachim. 
Les langues perddues: de la perse & de l'Assyrie / par M. Joachim Menant. - Paris: Ernest 








Le chevalier Jean: conte magyar / par Alexandre Petoefi; suivi de quelques pièces lyriques 
du même auteur traduit sur l'original par A. Dozon. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1877. - 101 
p.; 17 cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne; 11) 
*[2004] 
Querry, A. 
Le cabous namè, ou, Livre de cabous, de cabous Onsor el Moali / traduit pour la première 
fois en français avec des notes / par A. Querry. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1886. - xii,455 
p.; 17 cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne; 48) 
*[2005] 
Regnaud, Paul. 
Le chariot de terre cuite: drame sanscrit, attribué an roi Cûdraka, traduit et annoté 
des scolies inédites de Lallâ Dîkshita / par Paul Regnaud. Tome 1-4. - Paris: Ernest 
Leroux, 1876. - 4 vs. in 1.; 17 cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne; 6) 
*[2006] 
Regnaud, Paul. 
Les stances: érotiques, morales et religieuses de Bhartrihari / traduites du sanscrit 
par Paul Regnaud. - 2. édition. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1875. - 139 p.; 17 cm. - 
(Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne) At head of title: Les classiques de l'Inde 
ancienne. 
*[2007] 
Rosny, Léon de. 
La civilisation japonaise: conférences, faites a l'école spéciale des langues orientales 
/ par Léon de Rosny. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1883. - 398 p.; 17 cm. - (Bibliothèque 
Orientale Elzévirienne; 36) 
*[2008] 
Rosny, Léon de. 
Les peuples orientaux: connus des anciens chinois / par Léon de Rosny. 2e édition, revue 




Voyage en Espagne: d'un Ambassadeur marocain, 1690-1691 / traduit de l'arabe par Léon 
de Rosny. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1884. - 252 p.; 17 cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale 
Elzévirienne; 38) 
*[2010] 
Zalonkemeny, Etienne Kakasch de. 
Iter Persicum, ou, Description du voyage en Perse: entrepris en 1602 par Etienne Kakasch 
de Zalonkemeny; traduction publiée et annotée par Ch. Schefer. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 
1877. - xxii,120 p.; 17 cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne; 10) 
*[2011] 
Scherzer, F. 
La puissance paternelle en Chine: étude de droit chinois / par F. Scherzer. - Paris: 






Madhava et Malati: drame en dix actes et un prologue de De Bhavabhouti / traduit du 
sanscrit et du pracrit par G. Strehly; précédé d'une préface par A. Bergaigne. - Paris: 
Ernest Leroux, 1885. - xii,274 p.; 17 cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne; 23) 
*[2013] 
Summer, Mary. 
Les héroines de Kalidasa et les héroines de Shakespeare / par Mary Summer. - Paris: Ernest 
Leroux, 1879. - 142 p.; 17 cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne; 24) 
*[2014] 
Summer, Mary. 
Contes et légendes de l'Inde ancienne / par Mary Summer. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1878. 
- x,152 p.; 17 cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne; 17) 
*[2015] 
Summer, Mary. 
Les religieuses bouddhistes: depuis Sakya-Mouni Jusqu' à nos Jours / par Mary Summer. 
- Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1873. - xii,205 p.; 17 cm. - (Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne) 
*[2016] 
Thiersant, P. Dabry de. 
La piété filiale en Chine / par P. Dabry de Thiersant. - - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1877. 
- 223 p.; 17 cm. - - (Bibliothèque Orientale Elzévirienne; 16) 
*[2017] 
Thonnelier, J. 
Kitabi Kulsum Naneh, ou, Le livre des dames de la Perse: contenant les règles de leurs 
mœurs, usages et superstitions d'intérieur / traduit et annoté par J. Thonnelier. - 
Nouvelle édition. - Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1881. - 150 p.; 17 cm. - - (Bibliothèque 
Orientale Elzévirienne; 31) 
[2018] 
Club Concordia: bücher verzeichnis vom 1. März 1894. - Kobe: Druck von "Kobe Chronicle", 
1894. - 260 p.; 21 cm. 
[2019] 
Florenz, Karl. 
Scènes du théâtre japonais; 寺子屋=L'école de village(Terakoya); Drame historique en 




Essai sur les institutions politiques du Japon / par Théophile Gollier. - Bruxelles: 
J. Goemaere, 1903. - 208 p.; 23 cm. - (Ecole des sciences politiques et sociales de 








Les instructions familières du Dr. Tchou Pô-Lou / traité de morale pratique publié pour 
la première fois avec deux traductions françaises par Camille Imbault-Huart. - Peking: 
Péi-Tang, 1881. - 133 p.; 23 cm. 
注: 書名の上に "朱柏盧家訓" 
*[2022] 
Julien, Stanislas. 
Le livre des récompenses et des peines, en chinois et en français: de quatre cents légendes, 
anecdotes et histoires... / traduit du chinois par Stanislas Julien. - Paris: printed 




Histoire et fabrication de la porcelaine chinoise / ouvrage traduit du chinois par M. 
Stanislas Julien; accompagné de notes et d'additions par Alphonse Salvétatl, et augmentée. 
d'un Mémoire sur la porcelaine du Japon, traduit du japonais par J. Hoffmann. - Paris: 
Mallet-Bachelier, 1856. - 320 p.; 25 cm. 
*[2024] 
老子 
Le livre de la voie et de la vertu=老子道徳経 / par le philosophe Lao-Tseu; traduit en 
français par Stanislas Julien. - Paris: Imprimerie Royale, 1842. - xlv,294 p.; 24 cm. 
[2025] 
Martin, Félix. 
Le Japon vrai / Félix Martin. - Paris: Bibliothèque Charpentier, [188-?] - 294 p.; 19 
cm. 
*[2026] 
Hir et Ranjhan: légende du Penjab / traduite de l'hindoustani par M. Garcin de Tassy; 





Komats et Sakitsi, ou, La rencontre de deux nobles cœurs: dans une pauvre existence / 
par Riutei Tanefiko. - Paris: Genève, H. George, 1875. vi,180 p.; 22 cm. 
注: 背に "六枚屏風" とあり 
*[2028] 
Rosny, Léon de. 
Anthologie japonaise: poésies anciennes et modernes / traduites en français et publiées 
avec le texte original par Léon de Rosny. - Paris: Maisonneuve, 1871. - xxxii,222,72 








Rosny, Léon de. 
Les Coréens: aperçu ethnographique et historique / par Léon de Rosny. - Paris: Maisonneuve 
Frères, 1886. - 91 p.; 16 cm. - (Bibliothèque ethnographique 6) 
*[2030] 
Rosny, Léon de. 
Traité de l'éducation des vers à soie au Japon / trauit du japonais par Léon de Rosny. 




Le vendeur-d'huile qui seul possède la reine-de-beauté, ou, splendeurs et misères des 
courtisanes chinoises, roman chinois / traduit pour la première fois sur le texte original 
par Gustave Schlegel. - Paris: Maisonneuve, 1877. - 140,79 p.; 20 cm. 
注: 書名の上に "賣油郎濁占花魁" とあり 
[2032] 
Severini, Antelmo. 
Astrologia giapponese / versione di Antelmo Severini; extrait de l'Atsume Gusa. - Paris: 
Geneve. H. Georg, 1874. - 168 p.; 26 cm. 
[2033] 
Steichen. 
L'insurrection de Shimabara, 1637-1638 / par Steichen. - Tokyo: Imprimerie du Kokubunsha, 
1898. - 38 p.; 23 cm. 
[2034] 
Turrettini, François. 
平家物語=Heike monogatari: récits de l'histoire du Japon au XII. siècle. Partie 1 / 
traduits du japonais par françois Turrettini; 民繁栄 =Tami-no nigivai: l'activité 
humaine--contes moraux / texte japonais transcrit et traduit par François Turrettini. 
Partie 1; Histoire des Taira: tirée du Nit-Pon Gwai-si / traduit du chinois par françois 
Turrettini. - Paris: Maisonneuve, 1871-1874. - 23,55,89 p.; 26 cm. - (Atsume cusa: pour 
servir à la connaissance de l'Extrème Orient. Fasc. 1-3) 
*[2035] 
Turrettini, François. 
民繁栄=Tami-no nigivai: l'activité humaine--contes moraux / texte japonais transcrit 
et traduit par François Turrettini. Partie 1. - Paris: Maisonneuve, 1871. - 55 p.; 26 
cm. - (Atsume cusa: pour servir à la connaissance de l'Extrème Orient. Fasc. 1) 
*[2036] 
Walter, Judith. 
Le livre de Jada / par Judith Walter. - Paris: Alphonse Lemerre, 1867. - 171 p.; 18 cm. 
注: 書名の上に "白玉詩書" とあり 
[2037] 
Yoshida, G. 
Belles-du-matin: roman japonais / G. Yoshida. - Paris: Victor-Harvard, 1892. - xvi,344 
p.; 19 cm. 
 




Du parler des hommes et du parler des femmes: dans la langue caraïbe / par Lucien Adam; 
龍図公案=Un mari sous cloche: conte chinois / traduit sur le texte original par Léon 




Méthode pour étudier la langue grecque moderne / par Jules David. - 2e èdition. - Paris: 
Bobée et Hingray, 1827. - 166 p.; 21 cm. 
*[2040] 
Devic, L. Marcel. 
Dictionnaire étymologique des mots français: d'origine orientale (arabe, persan, turc, 
hébreu, malais) / par L. Marcel Devic. - Paris: Imprimerie Nationalé, 1876. - xvi,277 
p.; 24 cm. 
*[2041] 
Dozy, R. 
Glossaire des mots espagnols et portugais: dérivés de l'Arabe / par R. Dozy et W. H. 
Engelmann. - 2. édition. - Leyde: Brill, 1869. - 424 p.: 24 cm. 
*[2042] 
Hanoteau, A. 
Essai de grammaire de la langue tamachek, renfermant les principes du langage parlé par 
les lmouchar, ou touareg / par A. Hanoteau. - Paris: Imprimerie Impériale, 1860. - 
xxxi,299 p.; 24 cm. 
注: 扉に "á Monsieur Lepsius, membre de l'Academie de Berlin. hommage de l'auteur. A. 
Hanoteau." 
Inserted is a letter from the author to Prof. Lepsius (Karl Richard, German philologist, 
1813-1884) 
*[2043] 
Publications de la Librairie Ernest Leroux: Rue Bonaparte, 28, Paris. Catalogue de livres 
de linguistique: anciens et modernes en vente au prix marqués. no. 1,2,3,5,6,7,8,9. - 
Paris: Maisonneuve, 1872-1874. Bibliothèque patoise de feu M. Buragaud des Marets, Livres 




Kreolische Studien / von Hugo Schuchardt. 1-4. - Wien: Carl Gerold's Sohn, 1882. - 4 
vols. in 1.; 23 cm. 
扉に "Lafcadio Hearn New Orleans 1885" とあり 
 
VII. SCIENCE (科学) 
*[2045] 
Brothier, Léon. 
Histoire de la Terre / par Léon Brothier. - 5e édition. - Paris: Germer Baillière, 1878. 
- 184 p.; 14 cm. 




Notions d'astronomie / par Eugène Catalan. - 3e édition. - Paris: Germer Baillière, 
[187-?] - 187 p.; 15 cm. 
*[2047] 
Cruveilhier, Louis. 
Eléments d'hygiène générale / par Louis Cruveilhier. - 6e édition. - Paris: Germer 
Baillière, [187-?] - 191 p.; 15 cm. 
*[2048] 
Flammarion, Camille. 
Astronomie populaire: description générale du ciel / Camille Flammarion - Paris: C. 
Marpon, 1880. - 836 p.; 28 cm. 
*[2049] 
Flammarion, Camille. 
Les mondes imaginaires et les mondes réels: voyage pittoresque dans le ciel, sur les 
habitants des astres / par Camille Flammarion. - 17e édition. - Paris: Didier, 1880. - 
599 p.; 19 cm. 
*[2050] 
Flammarion, Camille. 
La pluralité des mondes habités / par Camille Flammarion. - 27e édition. - Paris: Didier, 
1880. - viii,479 p.; 19 cm. 
*[2051] 
Flammarion, Camille. 
Les terres du ciel: description astronomique, physique, climatologique, géographique 
/ par Camille Flammarion. 8e édition. - Paris: Didier, 1881. - 600 p.; 19 cm. 
[2052] 
Flammarion, Camille. 
Uranie: illustrations de Bayard, Bieler, Falero, Gambard, Myrbach et Riou / Camille 
Flammarion. - Paris: Ernest Flammarion, 1903. - 368 p.; 20 cm. 
*[2053] 
Un Ignorant. 
M. Pasteur: histoire d'un savant / par un ignorant. - paris: Hetzel, [188-?] - xiv,389 
p.; 18 cm. 
*[2054] 
L'homme préhistorique / par Zaborowski. - Paris: Germer Baillière. L'origine du langage 
/ par Zaborowski. - Paris; Germer Baillière. Le Darwinisme / par Emile Ferrière. - 2. 
édition. - Paris: Germer Baillière. - 3 vols. in 1.; 14 cm. 
注: 三冊の合綴 表扉に書き込みあり 
*[2055] 
Les migrations des animaux et le pigeon voyageur / par Zaborowski. - Paris: Germer 
Baillière. La philosophie zoologique / par Victor Meunier. - Paris: Pagnerre. - 2 vols. 
in 1.; 14 cm. 







Origine et fin des mondes / par Charles Richard. - 4. édition. - Paris: Germer Baillière. 
Les etoiles et les comètes. - Paris: Germer Baillière, 1878. - 2 vols. in 1.; 14 cm. 
注: 2冊を合綴製本 表扉に書き込みあり 
*[2057] 
Saporta, le Comte de. 
Le monde des plantes: avant l'apparition de l'homme / par Le Comte de Saporta. - Paris: 
Masson, 1879. - viii,416 p.; 26 cm. 
注: 表扉に "Lafcadio Hearn New Orleans 1882" とあり 
*[2058] 
Sauzay, A. 
La Verrerie: depuis les temps les plus reculés jusqu'a nos jours / par A. Sauzay. - 2e 
édition. - Paris: Hachette, 1869. - 523 p.; 19 cm. 
[2059] 
Tissandier, Gaston. 
Causeries sur la science / par Gaston Tissandier. - 7e édition. - Paris: Hachette, 1902. 
- vi,222 p.; 24 cm. 
*[2060] 
Les grands singes / par Zaborowski. - Paris: Germer Baillière. Les îles du Pacifique 
/ par H. Jouan. - Paris: Germer Baillière. 2 vols. in 1.; 14 cm. 
 
VIII. MISCELLANEA (雑集) 
*[2061] 
Brillat-Savarin. 
Physiologie du goût, ou, méditations de gastronomie transcendante / par Brillat-Savarin. 
- Nouvelle édition, revue avec soin. - Paris: Garnier Frères, [188-?] - 492 p.; 19 cm. 
*[2062] 
Etudes sur la littérature javanaise / par Léon Rodet. - Paris: Imprimerie Impériale, 
1866. L'immortalité de l'âme chez les chaldéens / par Jules Oppert. - Paris: Maissonneuve, 
1875. The creole patois of Louisiana (Reprinted from the America Journal of Philosophy, 
v. 3, no. 11) De l'origine du langage / par Léon de Rosny. - Paris: Maissonneuve, 1869. 
Les femmes poètes: dans l'Inde / par Garcin de Tassy. - Paris: Just Rouvier, 1854. La 
légende de Kâma: méditation orientale / par L. Leupol. - Nancy: Akademie de Stanislas, 





Les armées étrangères: en campagne / par A. Dally. - Paris: Société de Typographie, 1885. 
- 166 p.; 19 cm. 
[2064] 
Harquevaux, L. 
200 jeux d'enfants: en plein air et à la maison / L. Harquevaux et L. Pelletier. - Paris; 





Croque-Mitaine: légende héroïque contée par Quatrelles. - Paris; Hachette, 1892. - 140 
p.; 30 cm. 
*[2066] 
Vigeant. 
La bibliographie de l'escrime: ancienne et moderne / par Vigeant. - Paris: Motteroz, 
1882. - 172 p.; 20 cm. 
*[2067] 
Vigeant. 
Un maître d'armes: sous la Restauration / par Vigeant. - Paris: Motteroz, 1883. - 194 
p.; 19 cm. - (Petit essai historique) 
注: 表扉に "L Hearn New Orleans 1883" とあり 
 
IX. PERIODICALS (雑誌) 
[2068] 
La Revue de Paris. 7e anneé No. 14 (15 juillet 1900) - Paris: Bureaux de la Revue, 1900. 
- 448 p.; 26 cm. 
Contents: - De canton a Yun-nan-sen (A. François) Sainte-Nitouche. La mort d'Alfred de 
Vigny. Un vieux pays de France, Les Maures et L'esterel. Les sports & jeux d'exercice 
dans l'ancienne France. La Réunion de l'Alsace; a la France. Les romans de la Grenade 
le feu (Cabriele D'Annunzio) 
･Le sourire Japonais (Lafcadio Hearn) - 448 p.; 26 cm. 
[2069] 
La Revue de Paris. 8e année No.6 (15 mars 1901) - Paris: Bureaux de la Revue, 1901. - 
448 p.; 25 cm. 
Contents: - L'essaim (Maurice Maeterlinck) Le cilice (Maurice Paléologue) Un héros de 
roman (Pierre de Ségua) 
･Une danseuse japonaise (Lafcadio Hearn) Le petite nicette (Eugène le Roy) L'affaire 
des trois roues (Edmond Seligmann) Rimes parisiennes (Jacques Normand) Les retraites 
ouvrièrés (Gaston Salaun) 
[2070] 
La Revue de Paris. 10e année No. 21 (nov.-déc. 1903) - Paris: Bureaux de la Revue, 1903. 
- 224 p.; 25 cm. 
Contents: - L'apprentie (Gustave Geffroy) Notre situation dans le monde. Mes Chats 
(Athénaïs Michelet) Le père tixier (Jean Lemoine) Histoire de deux âmes (Mathilde Serao) 
Ports de France, le Havre (Paul de Rousiers) 
･Kitsuné: superstition japonaise (Lafcadio Hearn) Le passage du <djinn> en Angleterre 
(Un Aéronaute) 
[2071] 
La Revue de Paris. 11e année no. 8 (avril 1904) - Paris: Bureaux de la Revue, 1904. - 
p. 669-872; 26 cm. 
Contents: - Lamartine et Victor Hugo (Gustave Simon) Monsieur de Clérambon (Maurice 
Maindron) Entre Niger et Tchad (Lieutenant-Colonel Péroz) Ports de France Rouen (Paul 
de Rousiers) Ame d'argile (Marie-Anne de Bovet) 
･Cimetières et temples japonais (Jizo)(Lafcadio Hearn) Ernest Legouvé (Léo Claretie) 
La révolte de l'Asie (Victor Bérard) 
S-201 
PART III. 和漢書 
書架番号 
[2072] - [2075] 
眞書太閤記 巻 1-巻 4. - 校訂版. - 東京: 博文館, 1899 - 4 冊; 20cm. - (帝國文庫; 第 1
編-第 4編) 
内容: 1巻: 初編 巻之 1-30. 二編 巻之 1-30. 三編 巻之 1-30. 2巻: 四編 巻之 1-30 五
編 巻之 1-30 六編 巻之 1-30 七編 巻之 1-10 3巻: 7編 巻之 11-30 8編 巻の 1-30 
9編 巻之 1-30 10 編 巻之 1-17 4巻: 10編 巻之 18-30 11編 巻之 1-30 12編 巻之
1-30 
[2076] 
源平盛衰記 全 / 博文館編輯局校訂. - 東京: 博文館, 1893. - 1281p; 20cm - (帝國文庫; 第
5編) 
[2077] - [2078] 
南總里見八犬傳 中巻 - 下巻 / 博文館編輯局校訂; 曲亭主人撰. - 東京: 博文館, 1899. - 2
冊; 20cm. - (帝國文庫; 第 7編 - 第 8編) 
内容: 中巻 第 7輯-第 9輯巻之 18. 下巻 第 9輯巻之 19-第 9輯巻 53下 
[2079] 
東海道中・岐蘇道中・奥羽道中・膝栗毛 全 / 博文館編輯局校訂. - 東京: 博文館, 1899. - 
1156p.; 24cm. - (帝國文庫; 第 9編) 
内容: 東海道中膝栗毛 初編-8 編.; 金比羅参詣続膝栗毛; 宮島参詣続膝栗毛; 木曽街道続膝
栗毛; 從木曽路善光寺道続膝栗毛; 善光寺道中続膝栗毛; 上州草津温泉道中続膝栗毛; 奥羽
一覧道中膝栗毛; 滑稽江之島家土産 / 十返舎一九著 
[2080] - [2081] 
通俗三國志 上巻-下巻 / 博文館編輯局校訂. - 東京: 博文館, 1886. - 2冊; 20cm. - (帝國
文庫; 第 11 編-第 12 編) 
[2082] 
柳澤・越後・黒田・加賀・伊達騒動實記 全 / 博文館編輯局校訂. - 東京: 博文館, 1894. - 
1037p; 20cm. - (帝國文庫; 第 14編) 
内容: 護国女太平記 越後記大全 寛永箱崎文庫 北雪美談金沢実記 伊達顕秘録 
[2083] 
呉越軍談; 漢楚軍談 / 博文館編輯局校訂. - 東京: 博文館, 1884. - 570,592p.; 20cm. - (帝
國文庫; 第 20編) 
背表紙には 通俗呉越軍談 通俗漢楚軍談 とあり 
[2084] - [2085] 
西鶴全集 上巻-下巻 / [井原西鶴著]; 尾崎紅葉、渡部乙羽校訂. - 東京: 博文館, 1894. - 2
冊; 20cm. - (帝國文庫; 第 23編-第 24編) 
内容: 上巻 好色一代男 好色二代男 好色一代女 好色五人女 本朝二十不孝男色大鑑 
武道伝来記 日本永代蔵 
下巻 俗つれづれ 胸算用 本朝桜陰比事 織留 武家義理物語 万文反古 諸国はなし 
置土産 新可笑記 好色三代男 付録 日本新永代蔵 元禄太平記 
[2086] - [2087] 
滑稽名作集 上巻-下巻 / 博文館編輯局校訂. - 東京: 博文館, 1894; 2冊; 24cm. - (帝國文
庫; 第 25編-第 26編) 
内容: 上巻 開巻百笑(烏亭焉馬) 花暦八笑人(瀧亭鯉丈) 旧観帖(感和亭鬼武) 滑稽二日
酔(十返舎一九) 忠臣蔵偏痴気論(式亭三馬) 滑稽和合人(瀧亭和丈) 魂膽夢輔譚(一筆庵主




下巻 世の中貧福論(十返舎一九) 妙竹林話七人偏人(梅亭金鵞) 一盃綺言(式亭三馬) 指
面草(山東京伝) 大師巡(十返舎一九) 箱根草(瀧亭鯉丈、為永春水) 大山道中膝栗毛(十返
舎一九) 狂言田舎操(式亭三馬) 人間万事嘘計(式亭三馬、瀧亭鯉丈) 口豆飯茶番楽屋(桜川
慈悲成) 浮世名所図会(四娟主人) 役者必読妙々痴談(三芝居士) 役者妙々後の正夢(三芝
居士) 妙々痴談返注録(烏亭焉馬) 稽古三味線(一筆庵英泉) 曽我糠袋(唐洲) 福助縁起
(振鷺亭) 評判の俵(深川珍話) 穿当珍話(黒白山人) 杜選商(幸慶子) 酒徒雅(ゑいじ) 
俄じゃじゃ(未詳) 
[2088] - [2089] 
其磧自笑傑作集 上巻-下巻 / 渡辺乙羽校訂. - 東京: 博文館, 1894 - 2 冊; 20cm. - (帝国
文学; 第 27 編-第 28 編) 
内容: 上巻 浮世親父形気 世間息子気質 国姓爺明朝太平記 諸国物語 世間娘気質 世
間手代気質 風流軍配団 風流西海硯 渡世身持談義 御伽名代紙衣 
下巻 商人軍配団 風流曲三味線 鬼一法眼虎の巻 傾城歌三味線 咲分五人娘 傾城禁短
気 傾城情の手枕 自笑楽日記(じしょう たのしみ にっき) 
[2090] - [2091] 
人情本傑作集 上巻-下巻 / 博文館編輯局校訂. - 東京: 博文館, 1897. - 2冊; 20cm. - (帝
國文庫; 第 29編, 第 36編) 
内容: 上巻 仮名文章娘節用(曲山人) 清談若緑(曲山人) 婦女今川(南仙笑楚満人) 春秋
二季種(三亭春馬) 孝女二葉の錦(梅暮里谷義峩) 所縁の藤浪(十返舎一九) 由佳里の梅(為
永春水) 春色恋志良那美(為永春水) 
下巻 当世虎之巻(田螺金魚) 寒紅丑日待(振鷺亭主人) 氷縁奇遇都の花(菅垣琴彦?) 辰巳
清談梅之春(為永春水) 蔦蔓恋之花菱(平亭銀鶏) 花街寿々女(鼻山人) 春色三題噺(河竹其
水、柳亭種彦等) 閑情末摘花(松亭金水) 
*(戯聞)塩梅余史(馬琴) 仇競今様櫛(紀山人) 夜三月柳の横櫛(梅亭金鳶) 娘太平記(曲山
人) 
注: (戯聞)塩梅余史(馬琴) ハーンの「鮫人の恩返し」の底本 
[2092] - [2094] 
珍本全集 上巻-下巻 / 博文館編輯局校訂. - 東京: 博文館, 1898. - 3冊; 20cm. - (帝國文
庫; 第 31編-第 33編) 
内容: 上巻 懐硯 西鶴名残之友 一夜船 正月揃 梅若丸一代記 傾城色三味線 寛潤役
者気質 熊谷女編笠 鎌倉諸芸袖日記 大和言葉風俗俳人気質 西山物語 諸国武道容気 
赤烏帽子都気質 
中巻 近江県物語 諸道聴耳世間猿 本朝水滸伝 諸国落首咄 御前義経記 
*雨月物語(白峰 *菊花の契 浅茅か宿 *夢応の鯉魚 仏法僧 吉備津の釜 蛇性の婬 青
頭巾 貧福論) 
東海道仇討 一夜船 妬婦人伝 棠大門屋敷 近代艶隠者 名物焼蛤 風流夕霧一代記 
注: 菊花の契 ハーンの「破約」の底本 夢応の鯉魚は「興義和向のはなし」の底本 
下巻 
*御伽百物語(白梅園鷺水作) -- 巻の 1 剪刀師龍宮に入 狢のたたり 石塚のぬす人 灯火
の女 宮津妖。巻の 2 岡崎村の相撲 *宿世の縁 淀屋の屏風 亀島七郎が奇病 桶町の譲の
井 巻の 3 六條の妖怪 猿畠山の仙 七尾の妖女 奈良饅頭 五道冥官 巻の 4 有馬富士 
雲浜の妖怪 恨はれて縁をむすぶ *絵の婦人に契る 巻の 5 花形の鏡 百鬼夜行 人食人
肉 巻の 6 木偶人と談桃井の翁 勝尾の怪女 福びきの糸. 
兼好一代記(自笑、其磧作) 紅白源氏物語(梅翁作) 岡釣はなし(岡山鳥作) 国花諸士鑑(雲
斎山人作) 飛驒匠物語(石川六樹園作) 月宵郭物語(四方歌垣作) 同後編(桃華園三千丸作) 




注: 宿世の縁 はハーンの「弁天の感応」の底本 絵の婦人に契る は「衝立の女」の底本 
[2095] 
水滸傳 下巻 / 博文館編輯局校訂. - 東京: 博文館, 1923. - 984p.; 20cm. - (帝國文庫; 第
35編) 
[2096] - [2097] 
四大奇書 上巻-下巻. - 東京: 博文館, 1899. - 2 冊; 24cm - (帝國文庫; 第 39 編, 第 41
編) 
内容: 上巻 校訂絵本西遊記 全 / 博文館編輯局校訂. 校訂椿説弓張月 / 博文館編輯局校
訂. 
下巻 椿説弓張月 夢想兵衛胡蝶物語 和莊兵衛。 四大奇書附録 客者評判記 座敷芸忠臣
蔵 田舎芝居忠臣蔵 伊呂波引寺入節用 四十七手裏張 女扇忠臣要 いろは演義 傾城播
磨石 
[2098] 
近松時代浄瑠璃 / 饗庭篁邨校訂. - 東京: 博文館, 1898. - 996p.; 20cm. - (帝國文庫; 第
42編) 
内容: 第 1 凱陣八島 第 2 國姓爺合戦 第 3 國姓爺後日合戦 第 4 唐船噺今國姓爺 第
5 文武五人男 第 6 鎌田兵衞名所盃 第 7 大職冠 第 8 孕常磐 第 9 源氏冷泉節 第
10 賀古教心七墓廻 第 11 大磯虎稚物語 第 12 曽我虎が磨 第 13 曽我五人兄弟 第 14 
平家女護島 第 15 当流小栗判官 第 16 浦島年代記 第 17 村雨松風束帯鑑 第 18 色狩
剣本地 第 19 大原問答青葉笛 第 20 持統天皇歌軍法 第 21 釈迦如来誕生会 
[2099] 
近松世話浄瑠璃 / 饗庭篁村校訂. - 東京: 博文館, 1899. - 1040p.; 20cm. - (帝國文庫; 第
50編) 
内容: 曾根崎心中 山崎与次兵衛寿の門松 薩摩歌 生玉心中 槍の権三重帷子 心中万年
草 博多小女郎波枕 おなつ清十郎五十年忌歌念仏 天の網島 心中刃は氷の朔日 おふさ
徳兵衛重井筒 淀鯉出世瀧徳 丹波与作 おかめ与兵衛緋縮緬卯月の紅葉 堀川波の鼓 梅
川徳兵衛冥途の飛脚 タ霧阿波鳴渡 傾城酒呑童子 日本振袖始 日本武尊吾妻鑑 聖徳太
子絵伝記 源氏十二段長生島台 室町千畳敷吉野忠信 最明寺百人上臈 嫗山姥 門出八島 
傾城反魂香 双生隅田川 
[2100] 
浄瑠璃名作集 / 博文館編輯局校訂. - 東京: 博文館, 1898. 1041p.; 20cm. - (帝國文庫 第
47集) 
内容: 菅原伝授手習鑑(三好松路) 伊賀越道中双六(近松半二) 妹背山婦女庭訓 太平記忠
臣講釈 関取千両幟 御所桜堀川夜討 蘆屋道満大内鑑 義経千本桜(三好松路) 本朝二十
四孝(近松半二) 壇浦兜軍記 ひらかな盛衰記 小野道風青柳硯 
[2101] 
大岡政談 / 博文館編輯局校訂. - 東京: 博文館, 1898. - 1064p.; 20cm - (帝國文庫; 第 49
編) 
[2102] 
仏教各宗高僧実伝 / 博文館編輯局校訂. - 東京: 博文館, 1998. - 1023p.; 20cm. - (帝國文
庫; 第 44編) 
内容: 三國七高僧伝図絵 -- 天親菩薩伝 曇鸞大師伝 道綽禅師伝 善導大師伝 源信僧都
伝 源空上人伝 聖徳太子伝 --) 伝教大師伝 弘法大師行状記 永平道元善師行状図会 






仇討小説集 / 博文館編輯局校訂. - 東京: 博文館, 1898. - 1068p; 20cm. - (帝國文庫; 第
45編) 
内容: 天下茶屋仇討真伝記 絵本二島英勇記 絵本彦山権現霊験記 絵本箱根山霊応記 園
本仇討孝女伝 寒灯夜話小栗外伝 
[2104] 
馬琴傑作集 / 博文館編輯局校訂. - 東京: 博文館, 1899. - 1024p; 20cm. - (帝國文庫; 第
46編) 
内容: 俊寛僧都島物語 
*三七全伝南柯夢 「陳翰槐宮記」 同後記 頼豪阿闍梨恠鼠伝 松染情史秋七草 隅田川梅
柳新書 
注: 三七全伝南柯夢 「陳翰槐宮記」 はハーンの「安芸之介の夢」の底本(怪談・奇談 平
川祐弘編 講談社学術文庫「解説」より) 
[2105] 
俠客伝全集 / 博文館編輯局校訂. - 東京: 博文館, 1899. - 1013p; 20cm. - (帝國文庫; 第
48編) 
内容: 幡随院長兵衛一代記 天魔水滸伝 國定忠次実記 鼠小僧実記 神明強勇伝 奴の小
まん 髯黒兵衛東雄奇遇糸筋 総角助六江戸紫三人同胞 松前屋五郎兵衛 
[2106] - [2107] 
日本歌謡類聚 上巻-下巻 / 大和田建樹編. - 東京: 博文館, 1899. - 2冊; 20cm. - (帝國文
庫) 
[2108] 
落語全集 / 石橋思案校訂. - 東京: 博文館, 1900. - 1028p.; 20cm - (帝國文庫; 第 44編) 
内容: 醒睡笑 鹿の巻筆 僧呂利話 僧呂利話 僧呂利狂歌咄 臍の宿替 初音草大鑑 俗
談今歳花時 商売百物語 軽口噺 咄の開帳 新作落語口拍子 落語笑嘉登 軽口春の山 
田舎荘子 寿々葉羅井 濁楽新話 かるくちばなし 河童の尻子玉 咄物語 軽口浮瓢簞 
落噺六義 
[2109] 
俗曲大全 / 長井金升校訂. - 東京: 博文館, 1911. - 1090p; 20cm. - (帝國文学) 
内容: 前編 義太夫の部 一中節の部 河東節の部 富本節の部 園八節の部 清元節の部 
常磐津節の部 長唄の部 新内節の部 端唄の部 大津絵節の部 都々逸の部 後編 義太
夫の部 長唄の部 常磐津節の部 清元節の部 新内節の部 小唄惣まくり 端唄の部 流
行唄の部 情唄大一座 
[2110] - [2111] 
今昔物語 上-下 / 井澤節校訂纂注. - 東京: 辻本九兵衛, 1896. - 2冊; 23cm. 
注: ハーンの作品の底本となったもの 
*巻 24 人妻成悪霊除其害陰陽師語 第 20 -- 「屍に乗る人」 
*巻 27 人妻死後成本形値旧夫語 第 24 -- 「和解」 
[2112] - [2114] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/2546 
十訓抄 上、中、下 写本. 3冊. 
注: ハーンの作品の底本となったもの 
*巻上 第 1 可定心操振舞事 -- 「天狗の話」 







宇治拾遺物語抄 上巻-下巻 / 東宮鉄呂校訂. - 東京: 椀屋書店, 1895. 2冊; 23cm. 
ハーンの作品の底本となったもの 
*下巻 猟師 ほとけを射ること -- 「常識」 
[2117] - [2131] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/2545 
古今著聞集 1-15 (20巻) / 橘成季著. - 大阪: 桐屋清右衛門, 1771. - 15冊; 23cm. 明和 7
年刊 
注: ハーンの作品の底本となったもの 
*15 (巻 20) より「おしどり」 
書架番号 
[2132] - [2135] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/2547 
骨董集 巻之 1-巻之 4 / 山東京伝著. - 江戸: 雁金屋清吉, [181-?] - 4冊; 30cm. 
[2136] - [2137] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/2549 
用捨箱 上-中 / 柳亭種彦著. - 江戸: 東都書房, [186-?] - 2冊; 26cm. 
[2138] - [2145] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/2550 
夷堅志: 和解 1-8 / 宋高邁原著 元禄 3年(1891) 8冊; 26cm. - 元禄 3年序刊 
[2146] - [2153] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/2551 
三國事磧除睡鈔 1-8 / 沙門磐察著. - 京都: 銭屋庄兵衛, 1721 序. - 8 冊; 26cm. - 享保 6
年刊 
[2154] - [2163] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/2552 
繪本寫寳袋 1-9 (上-下) / 橘有税著画. - 大阪: 稱光堂, 1773 跋. 10 冊; 23cm. - 明和 7
年跋. 再板. 
[2164] - [2169] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/2542 
玉すだれ 1-6 / 辻堂兆風著. - 6冊; 26cm. 
注: ハーン作品の底本となったもの 
*巻 3 柳情霊妖 -- 「青柳のはなし」 
[2170] - [2177] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/00015720 
新著聞集 1-8 (18巻) - 京都: 澤田吉左衛門, 1890. - 8冊; 26cm 
注: ハーン作品の底本となったもの 
*巻 5第 10 奇怪篇 茶店の水碗若干の面を現ず -- 「茶碗の中」 
*巻 5第 11 執心篇 亡魂蠅となる -- 「蠅のはなし」 
*巻 5第 12 寃魂篇 活霊 咽を占 -- 「生霊」 
[2178] - [2182] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/2553 
猿著聞集 1-5 / 八島定岡著. - 江戸: 花屋久次郎, 1829. - 5冊; 26cm. - 文政 11年刊 
[2183] - [2187] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/2554 







相生玉手箱 1-5 / 池田遊鶴著. - 京都: 菊屋七兵衛, 1775. 5 冊(合本); 22cm. - 安永 3 年
刊 
[2189] - [2193] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/2556 
長崎夜話草 1-5 / 西川忠英著. - 京都: 茨城多左衛門, 1721 跋 5冊; 23cm. - 享保 5年跋
刊 




北越雪譜 初編上、中、下、二編春-冬 / 鈴木牧之著. - 江戸: 文溪堂, 1837-1843. - 7冊; 26cm. 
- 天保 7-13 年刊 
[2201] - [2206] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/2557 
北越奇談 1-6 / 橘茂世著. - 永寿堂, 1813. - 6冊; 23cm. 文化 9年刊 
[2207] - [2211] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/2558 
奇談北國巡杖記 1-5 / 鳥酔堂北○著. - 京都: 大酉堂, 1808. 5冊; 23cm. 
[2212] - [2216] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/00015721 
近世異説奇聞 1-5 / 紀常因著. - 5冊; 23cm. 
[2217] - [2221] 
今古奇談翁草 1-5 / 浦邉源曹著. - 京都: 菊屋安兵衛, 1779. - 5冊; 23cm. - 安永 7年 
[2222] - [2227] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/2540 
古今奇談繁野話 1-6 / 近路行者著. - 京都: 揚芳堂, 1773. - 6冊; 23cm. - 明和 7年刊 
[2228] - [2237] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/00015723 
小夜嵐物語 1-10 / 井原西鶴著. - 江戸: 岡田屋嘉七, [18--?] 10冊; 23cm. 
[2238] - [2241] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/2560 
遠山奇談 1-4 / 浄林坊辨恵著. - 京都: 銭屋利兵衛, 1799. - 4冊; 23cm. - 寛政 10年刊 
[2242] - [2245] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/2560 
遠山奇談 後編 1-4 / 浄林坊辨恵著. - 京都: 銭屋利兵衛, 1801. - 4 冊; 23cm. - 亨和元
年刊 
[2246] - [2250] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/2541 
臥遊奇談 1-5 / 一タ散人著. - 京都: 菊屋安兵衛, 1782. - 5冊; 23cm. - 天明 2年刊 
注: ハーン作品の底本となったもの 
*第 2巻 琵琶秘曲泣幽霊 -- 「耳なし芳一のはなし」 
[2251] - [2260] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/2561 
木耳雑記 1-10 / 風月舎松窓著. - 松窓手写本 1852 (嘉永 5年) 
[2261] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/2562 




[2262] - [2265] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/2563 
世事百談 1-4 / 山崎美成著. - 江戸: 青雲堂英文蔵, 1795. - 4冊; 26cm. - 天明 14年刊 
[2266] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/2564 
諸国怪談実記 5. - 大阪: 吉文字屋市兵衛, 1727. - 1冊; 23cm. - 安永 10年刊 
[2267] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/2565 
怪談諸国物語 1冊 5巻 / 滑稽山人団水著. - 京都: 菱屋治兵衛, 1727. - 1冊; 23cm. - 亨
保 11年刊 
[2268] - [2270] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/00015726 
化競丑満鐘 上-下 / 馬琴先生戯編. - 耕書堂旧蔵之梓. - 4冊; 23cm. 
[2271] - [2275] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/2566 
新累解脱物語 1-5 / 曲亭馬琴著. - 大阪: 文金堂, 1807. - 5冊; 22cm. - 文化 3年刊 
[2276] - [2277] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/00015748 
富士の人穴物語 上-下. - 2冊; 18cm. - 手写本 
[2278] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/00015749 
御伽厚化粧 1冊 5巻 / 中尾守興述画. - 尼崎: 本屋長右衛門, 1735. - 亨保 19年刊 
[2279] - [2283] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/2543 
当日奇観 1-5 (席上奇観垣根草) / 暁鐘成著. - 大阪: 河内屋政七, 1849. - 5冊; 22cm. - 弘
化 5年刊 
注: ハーン作品の底本となったもの 
*1の巻 伊藤帯刀中将重衡の姫冥婚の事 -- 「伊藤則資のはなし」 
*5の巻 松村兵庫古井の妖鏡を得たる事 -- 「鏡の乙女」 
[2284] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/00015750 
怪異前席夜話 1-5 (合本) / 反古斎著. - 江戸: 須原屋市兵衛, 1791. - 1 (5冊); 23cm. - 寛
政 2年刊 
[2285] 
百物語 / 町田宗七編. - 東京: 町田宗七, 1894. - 237p.; 22cm. - 明治 27年刊 
注: ハーン作品の底本となったもの 
*第 14席 松林伯円が語った話 -- 「因果話」 
*第 33席 御山苔松の話より -- 「むじな(狢)」 
[2286] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/2544 
新撰百物語 5冊 (合本) - 大阪: 吉文字屋市兵衛, [18--?] - 1冊; 23cm. 
注: ハーン作品と底本となったもの 
*巻 2 嫉妬にまさる梵字の功力 -- 「お亀のはなし」 
*巻 3 紫雲なる引密夫の玉章 -- 「葬られた秘密」 
[2287] - [2291] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/00015751 







怪化百物語 / 愛花仙史著. - 東京: 大川屋, 1887. - 161p; 22cm. - 明治 20年刊 
[2293] - [2296] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/00015752 
近代百物語 1,3-5 / 川崎某編. - 大阪: 吉文字屋市兵衛, 1873. - 4 冊; 23cm. - 明和 9 年 
2巻欠 
[2297] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/00015753 
太平百物語 前編 全 (5 巻) / 菅生堂人恵忠著. - 大阪: 河内屋宇兵衛 1733. - 1冊; 23cm. 
- 亨保 17年刊 
[2298] - [2300] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/00015754 
狂歌百物語 上編-下編. / 天明老人撰. - 1854 (嘉永 6年跋) - 3冊; 23cm 
注: ハーン作品の底本となったもの 
*Goblin poetry (The romance of the Milky way and other stuides & story / by Lafcadio 
Hearn. Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1905) 
*小泉八雲秘稿画本 妖魔詩話 東京 小山書店 1934 
[2301] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/266 http://hdl.handle.net/10110/267 
http://hdl.handle.net/10110/268 http://hdl.handle.net/10110/269 
http://hdl.handle.net/10110/270 
怪物与論 5冊 (合本) / 十返舎一九編. - 京都: 藤村治右衛門; 江戸: 松本平助, 1804. - 1
冊; 23cm. 
注: ハーン作品の底本となったもの 
*巻之 4 轆轤首希念却報福話 -- 「ろくろ首」 
[2302] - [2304] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/00015755 
古今妖魅考 1-3 / 平田篤胤著. - 塾蔵版. - 3冊; 27cm. 
[2305] - [2306] 
白石先生鬼神論 上冊-下冊 / 芙蕎高先生校. - 大阪: 文金堂, 1801. - 2 冊; 25cm. - 寛政
12年刊 
[2307] - [2308] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/00015757 
夜窓鬼談 上巻-下巻 / 石川鴻斎著. - 東京: 吾妻健三郎, 1894. - 2 冊; 28cm. - 明治 27
年刊 本文は漢文体 
注: ハーンの底本となったもの 
*上巻 怨魂借体 -- 「お貞のはなし」 
祈得金 -- 「鏡と鐘と」 
牡丹灯 -- 「宿世の恋」 
下巻 果心居士 黄昏艸 -- 「果心居士」 
[2309] - [2313] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/00015758 
列仙全伝 1-5 (全 9巻) / 王世貞編; 汪雲鵬校. - 東京: 文栄堂 1651. - 5冊; 25cm. - 慶
安 3年刊 
[2314] - [2318] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/00015821 
近世畸人伝 1-5 / 伴蒿蹊著. - 京都: 菱屋孫兵衛, 1791. - 5冊; 26cm. - 寛政 2年刊 
[2319] - [2323] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/00015822 







[2324] - [2335] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/00015823 
日本百将伝一夕話 1-12 / 松亭金水撰. - 京都: 山城屋佐兵衛, 1858. - 12 冊; 26cm. - 安
政 4年刊 
[2336] - [2340] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/00015824 
巌流敵討絵本二島英雄記 1-5 (5 冊 5 巻 全 10 巻中) - 5 冊; 22cm. - 享和 3 年(1804) 平
賀梅雪序. 
[2341] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/00015825 
朝鮮人大行列記 全 - 京都: 菊屋七郎兵衛, 1749. - 1冊; 22cm. - 延亨 5年刊 
[2342] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/00015826 
琉球人大行列記 全 - 京都: 伊勢屋庄助, 1791. - 1冊; 23cm. - 寛政 2年刊 
[2343] - [2352] 
沙石集 1之巻-10之巻 / 僧無住著. - 吉野屋徳兵衛, 1684. - 10冊; 28cm. - 天和 3年刊 
[2353] - [2357] 
新沙石集 1-5 / 僧虚舟著. - 京都: 菱屋武兵衛, [168-?] - 5冊; 28cm. 
[2358] 
王心抄. - 慧岸手写 1812 (文化 8年) - 1冊; 24cm 
[2359] - [2372] 
正法念處経 第 1冊-第 14 冊. - 14冊; 28cm. 
内容: 第 1冊 (巻之 1 / 5) - 第 14冊 (巻之 66 / 70) 
[2373] 
諸陀羅尼. - 江戸: 浜島精三郎. - 1冊; 16cm. - 折本 
[2374] - [2377] 
各宗必携仏学三書 元、利、貞、亨 / 野村淳達訂; 下間安海訂. - 京都: 須原勘兵衛, 1879. 
- 4 冊; 18cm. 帙入り 
[2378] - [2380] 
往生要集 上-下 / 吉見重三郎校. - 京都: 三書堂, 1884. - 3冊; 26cm. 
内容: 上 地獄物語 中 六道物語 下 極楽物語 
[2381] - [2386] 
三歳因縁弁疑 〔前編〕 上-下 後編 上-下 / 村上俊清著. - 江戸: 須原屋茂兵衛, 1848. - 
6冊; 26cm. - 弘化 4年刊 
[2387] 
盆供施餓鬼問弁 全 / 興正寺諦忍著. - 京都: 藤井文政堂, 1766. - 1 冊; 26cm. - 明和 2
年刊 
[2388] - [2389] 
孝子善之丞感得伝 / 直往談; 厭求筆記. - 京都: 藤井文政堂, 1766. - 2冊; 23cm. - 明和 2
年序刊 
[2390] 






[2391] - [2396] 
善悪因果経和談図会 1-6 / 松亭金水釈; 玉蘭斎貞秀画. - 京都: 山城屋佐兵衛, [188-?] - 6
冊; 26cm. 
[2397] - [2402] 
金比羅参詣名所図会 1-6 / 暁鐘成編; 浦川公佐画. - 東摂書房, 1848. - 6 冊; 26cm. - 弘
化 4年刊 
[2403] 
大道問答 全 1冊 / 千家尊福述. - 出雲: 千家武主, 1883. - 1冊; 23cm. 
[2404] 
神語 / 千家尊福述. - 出雲: 千家尊福, 1878. - 1冊; 18cm. 
[2405] 
神風記 / 千家尊澄編輯. - 出雲: 千家尊主, 1883. - 1冊; 23cm. 
[2406] 
出雲大社造営沿革図弁 / 千家尊福編. - 出雲: 千家尊主, 1879. - 1葉; 23cm. 
[2407] - [2409] 
梅花心易掌中指南 上-下 / 中根松伯著. - 増補校正〔版〕. - 東京: 林文魁堂, 1893. - 3
冊; 19cm. 
[2410] http://hdl.handle.net/10110/13648 
蛍の話 / 渡瀬庄三郎著. - 東京: 開成館, 1902. - 97p; 23cm. - (学芸叢談) 
[2411] 
英雄論 / 土井晩翆訳. - 東京: 春陽堂, 1898. - 304,9p; 24cm. 
[2412] - [2413] 
歌舞音楽略史 乾、坤 / 小中村清矩著. - 東京: 小中村清矩, 1889. - 2冊; 23cm. 
[2414] - [2419] 
声曲類簒 増補 宮上、宮下、商、角、徴、洞 / 斎藤幸成編. - 東京: 同盟書屋, 1890. - 6
冊; 24cm. 
[2420] - [2421] 
万物紀元古事大全 上-下 / 岡田有信著. - 江戸: 富田屋栄蔵, 1831. - 2 冊; 23cm. - 文政
13年刊 
[2422] - [2424] 
日本大玉篇 上巻-下巻 / 石川鴻斎著. - 東京: 博文館, 1891. - 3冊; 20cm. - 帙入り 
[2425] - [2430] 






[2431] - [2433] 
通俗仏教百科全書 上巻-下巻 / 仏教書院編. - 東京: 仏教書院, 1898. - 3冊; 19cm. 
注: ハーンの底本となったもの 
*上巻 第 182 産神の事 -- 「梅津忠兵衛」 
*中巻 第 70 いろいろの話 -- 「食人鬼」 
*中巻 第 96 邪神の事 -- 「閻魔の庁で」 
[2434] 
郡名異同一覧 / 服部元彰、恩田啓吾編. - 東京: 内務地理局, 1882. 1冊; 26cm. 
[2435] 
浮世絵展覧会目録 / 小林文七編. - 東京: 蓬枢閣, 1898. - 1冊; 20cm. 
 
 
 
 
